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EXTRACT

4\h1.^

ECLECTIC EEYIEW,

For July, 1808,

" Persons ivho are desirous of understanding and pro"

noiinchig correctly, the Proper JVames that occur in Scrip-'

ture, but who are unacquainted xvith the original languages,

may be recommended to consult Mr, Creighton^s Diction^

ary, as the most comprehensive and commodious publica"

tioii of the kind. He is certainly irititled to their thanks fir

the pains he has evidefitly take?!, i?i pointing out the syl-

labic emphasis of the ivords, and the true prommciation

of the voiveh : his decisions, in most cases, appear to us

correct.

*^ Tfte Remarks mentioned i7i the title are somewhat

miscellaneous ; they include fnany sensible hints and obser^

vationsy on certaifi common faults in grammar, spelling,

and pronunciations. We fully agree in <Mr. C.^s protest

against the silly fashion of throwing back the emphasis, a

fashion that tends to aggravate the evil of indistinct articu"

latiouy which is increasingly prevalent among English

itieahsrs and readers*''
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.*BI# tr^.^EMEMBERED, That on the lweiiCy--seCoTid day of
ltp|i|-ua§^ m |ke thirty-eighth year of the Independence of the
TMted'St^t^# America, A. D. 1814. JONATHAN POUNDER,

• 6^ the said dist ct, hath deposited in this office the Title of a Book,
the right whereof he claims as prpprietor, in the words foilowing
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copies during the times therein mentioned," and extending the
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MstorieaUnd other prints.'* „r^r r ^. ,
D, CALDJVELL, Cl&t^k

of fJie Di^triet tf Fennsylvan^^.



TO THE

REV. MR. CREIGHTOK

REVEREND SIR,

I HAVE read your Remarks on the Eti"

glish Language ; and beg leave to say that

they abound with good sense, and shew a

mature judgment. The language, though

simple, and therefore best adapted to the

subject, is nevertheless pure and energetic.

With you, Sir, I have long deplored the

ravages made in our language by the intro-

duction of foreign terms, the injudicious

mode of accentuation, and the confused

rapidity which has long prevailed, and Is

still prevailing in our pronunciation. Several

of our best writers have contributed to the

debasement and metamorphosis of our ian«

A2
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gua^e ; some by introducing Grsecisms and

Latinisms, especially the latter ; and others

by affected terms*

Du Johnson has formed a compound

language, which may be called Anglo*Latin;

and, in so doing, he has left nine-tenths of

the nation behind him, and greatly injured

the nervous simplicity of our language,

while he has rendered it more sonorous*

But indeed such innovations in the English

tongue set criticism at defiance, as we have

scarcely any standard by which alterations

and pretended improvements may be tried j

our present language being a compound

from all the languages of Europe.

The elements of every language should

fae simple, in order to be understood j and

especially the letters^ or what is commonly

called the alphabet. The English alphabet

is remarkably defective in proper sounds

for its vowelsf and in proper sounds and

names for its consonants ; and it is encum-

bered with consonants which are of no ser-
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vice whatever to the language, as they

contain no elementary sounds; and their

power is expressed by other letters in the

alphabet.^ The vowel A has no existence

but in shape in the English language, as it

is now pronounced at court ^. Hence
Greek and Latin are read in a most bar-

barous manner, such as would be perfectly

unintelligible to an ancient Greek or Roman*

It is properly the sound of the French E^

which is imposed on this essentially necessa-

ry vowel ; except in a very few cases, com-

paratively speaking, where the full Roman
and Grecian sound is still observed, E is

pronounced ee^ a sound which it never had

in any regular ancient language, and which

it had not originally in our own. The true

sound is transferred from it, and given to

the preceding vowel. I is pronounced by

the English, not as a vowel, or simple sound,

but as a dipthong : its genuine sound, and

that which it has in almost every language

in the universe, is that given to the English

E. The vowel O is in general pronounced

too slender: the Scotch alone give it its
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proper sound. As to U, its true sound seems

to be entirely lost in Great Britain : in my
opinion, the French alone have the true

sound of this letter; than which nothing

can be more simple or delicate; and conse-

quently more likely to be the genuine vocal

sound than that which requires the letters

zfou^ yeWf and ewe^ to express it. Several

of the consonants are superfiuous^ and many
of them very ill-named, C is called see

;

yet ca is always pronounced ka; C is there-

fore superfluous, as the sounds it is made to

express are included either in S or K. The
letter G is wrong named jee^ and yet the

hard sound of the Greek yxf^fJLu, prevails in

four-fifths of the places where it is used in

our tongue* H is allowed on all hands to

be an aspirate, and yet its name aitch con-

veys no idea of an aspiration. Our Q we
have no doubt borrowed from the Romans;

but I am satisfied it has not the same power

among us, which it had among them. In

Cicero's time it was, doubtless, sounded as

we sound K. W is denominated from its

form only, as being two IJ's united; but
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what Idea of the power of the letter can the

compounded word double-yew convey to

any mind? The letter X is totally superflu-

ous : it possesses no separate elementary

power: its sound exists in the precedmg

elements cks or eks; and where it begins

words, it has no other power than that of

Z. Y wye conveys no idea of the sound it

is introduced to express; and though ne»

cessary in our alphabet, should certainly be

differently named. The letter Z, called by

some zed^ zod^ izzatj and izzard^ seems to

have been in the beginning no other than an

inverted g^ which signified that when it

thus occurred, it was to be pronounced with

a strong dental sound : hence zod^ zed^ &c.

are only corruptions of the compound term

s HARD. To all these observations I might

add the impropriety of beginning the names

of seven of our consonants with vowels^

e. g. efy e/, em^ eriy ar^ ess^ and ex\

On pronunciation, I consider your re-

marks to be very judicious. In this, one

rule should always prevail, particularly ia



compound terms, i. e. to pronounce the

component parts as distinctly as possible,

that the import of the word may be more
clearly discerned : but the reverse is now
generally practised ; for in all such words

the accent is laid as near as possible to the

first syllable, if not on the first syllable

itself. This renders pronunciation confused

and indistinct. The word concordance may
be adduced as an instance ; which it seems

is now in our hurried way pronounced cong-'

ciirdmce. How can the etymology of such

a word be discerned in this mode of pro-

nunciation ? Pronounce it as it should be,

cgn-cordanccy and to any scholar its meaning

is at once developed. Con^ with, and cor

cordis^ the heart what is with the heart^^^

that is, something which perfectly resembles

another, and in its sense and meaning agrees

with it : As a concordance to the Scriptures,

in all its words, books, chapters, and verses,

perfectly agrees with that Scripture, the

words of which it represents. But this is

little in comparison of the depraved pronun-

ciation used even by the higher ranks, a^



well as at the bar, and on the stage. If

these, by their ridiculous mincing' and

frenchified modes, be ruining our language;

and the provinces or counties not far behind

them, in sublime grammatical corruption;

need we wonder if the vulgar herd deal by

wholesale in that which i^ gross ?

But we are not content with marring our

native language :—we are daily making de-

predations of the most serious nature upon

the Greek and Latin. These two languages

are now pronounced in England as no other

nation in Europe does besides. If the true

pronunciation of the Latin language exist,

it must be taught among the Italians, Spa-

niards, Portuguese, and French. With re-

spect to these, one thing is worthy of remark,

that, though they all pronounce their re-

spective languages very differently, yet one

pronunciation of the Latin prevails among
them all ; so that a Frenchman, Spaniard,

Italian, and Portuguese, and I might add

German, pronounce Latin in exactly the

same way ; a proof this, that they have stiil
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the true pronunciation of this ancient and

noble language among them. But it would

be endless to bring forth instances. I am
glad you have made so noble a stand against

some of those corruptions, in your excellent

Remarks; and wish you most heartily that

success to which your useful labours are

entitled, and am,

Rev. Sir,

Yours,

A. CLARKE.



EEMARKS
OlS THE

ENGLISH LANGUAGE.

OF tlie innumerable gifts conferred upon mankind
by their bountiful Creator, that of speech, or an articu^

late voice, is not the least ; whereby they are enabled

to commmiicate their thoughts to each other, and to

contribute many reciprocal advantages in life, But^

though this faculty was at first uniform and the same
ill all ; yet it has varied almost to infinitude, and is still

varying even to the present day. This was not only the

case, in consequence of the event which took place in

the plain of Shinar;* but every subsequent division of

people has in time produced a variation in their speech.

This is truly wonderful to a reflecting mind : yet, per-

haps, we may not be so much surprised that people,

separate from each other by inhospitable desarts or ex-

tensive oceans, should, in the course of ages, diflfer in

their phraseology and in the articulation of their words:

but it is very astonishing, that, in so small a spot as

Great Britain, and even in that part of it called Eng-

land, there should be such a variety in dialect and in

the manner of pronmiciation ; so that the inhabitants of

^
• Mr Hutchinson thinks that " the confusion at Babel was not oV

language^ but ef lip ; i, e. religious confusion.'*

B
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one part of tlie country can scarcely understand those,

of the other. Indeed, even in the States of Greece,

which were confined within a compass, comparatively

small ; and where language was cultivated, and its har-

mony studied with the greatest attention, so as to please

the ear ;
}%t a variety of dialects prevailed. And the

case is much the same in those small clusters of Is-

lands lately discovered in the South Seas ; where, if

we be rightly informed by the navigators who visited

them, the inhabitants speak somewhat differently from

each other.

This gi'eat difference, in human speech, is a serious

evil : because it hinders men from a quick and familiar

communication oftheir ideas to each other,which might

tend to tlieir mutual advantage^ ; and sometimes is ab-

solutely necessary for the preservation of life ; as in

case of shipwreck, or when travellers are exploring a

country unknown to them before. This difficulty, in

acquiring a knowledge of languages, is so great, that

it requires the whole of a long life to attain to that even

of a few. The late Sir William Jones has left an exam-

ple of persevering diligence, in this respect, not to be

paralleled either in ancient or in modern times ; as he

acquired, it is said, some knowledge of twenty eight

languages : yet his greatest admirers, perhaps, ^'ill not

assert that he was master of one half of these.*

The English is a compound formed from most of the

languages in Europe ; and hence it becomes difficult,

in its construction and pronunciation, to foreigners,

* " To master any language is a task too great for the naiTow

space ofhuman life. The man never yet existed, who \vas comi)lete-

ly possessed ofthe treasures of his native tongi\e.''^^Codnin's Life ^
Chuvcer,
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who say it is spoken as it is written; and that it is iu-'

harmonious to the ear. This is in a great measure true t

but it applies equally to other languag-es on the Conti-

nent, in which many letters are written that are not pro-

.nounced. The Anglo-Saxon,* which is the foundation,

of our language had for its mother the Teutonic or an^

cient German; therefore it abounds in consonants,

which are rough materials. But though they are rough,

and are compared by some writers to the knots in a

piece ofcloth; yet a due proportion ofthem is necessa-

ry to contribute strength ; and too nice a pruning of the

redundances would weaken and enervate the whole.f

In tracing the progress of a language, it requires an

accurate knowledge of the gradual changes which take

place in the people, respecting their manners, and their

intellectual improvement in arts and sciences ; for all

these have an immediate effect upon their modes of

speaking as well as writing ; and must be explained

from the particular circumstances in which a nation is

placed. Some have remarked, that it often happens

with languages as it does with coins, which commonly

receive some alteration with evei'y change of princes.

This has been the case in England, where, after the

ancient inhabitants had been driven into the mountains

of Wales, and to the extreme parts of Cornwall ; the

* Some suppose that the Saxons had no knowledge of letters 'till

they settled in England : and that they had their learning and letters,

afterwards, from Ireland. Camhden's words are—" Indegue nosti-ates

Saxones, rationem formandi literat accepisse videantur, quam eodem

plane charactere usi fuerint, qui hodie Hibernids est in usu,"

t Mr. Lindley Murray very justly observes, in his Grammar, that

" vowels give softness, and consonants strength to the sound of words.

The melody of language requires a just proportion of each ; and it

will be rendered either grating or efFeminate, by an excess of eltlicr,'
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Eomans, Saxons, Banes, and Normans have s^uccessiveiy

J'eigned. F^e Romans and Danes, indeed, did not con-

tinue long" enoug-h, so as fully to establish theii' Ian*-

guage ; though there are many Latin words and a few

Danish still incorporated with the English. But the Sax-

ons, having continued much longer than either ofthe for-

mer, seemed to have so fixed their dialect ofthe Teutonic

or German, that it remains as the basis ofour language

even to the present day. For, though the haughty Nor-

man princes used every effort to crush the Saxons, and

obliterate their language by introducing and imposing

their base dialect of the French upon the natives, caus-

ing the laws to be written and the pleadings in the

courts to be carried on in it ; yet they could never era-

dicate, though they very much debased and adulte-

rated, the Saxon. The Latin words also, which, at that

period, were introduced into use in England, came
clothed with the French livery.

When the power ofthe Norman lords and barons, who
liad ruled over and oppressed the ancient inhabitants

with unlimited sway, began to decline in the end of the

thirteenth century ; the popular language, which had

been despised and almost suppressed among the higher

classes, began to be cultivated and to revive again.

Still however the barbarous French, which was then in-

troduced partly remains, together with many finical

words and phrases which have since been gradually

adopted even to the present time. So that, from these

various circumstances, and the usual fluctuation inci-

dent to all living languages, results a strange and he-

terogeneous mixture, which it is, perhaps, impossible

now to analyse. But, though we cannot wholly eradi«
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cate these noxious particles, which have been diffused

through the vitals of our language ; yet some care

should be taken to prevent the imbibing more of the

contagion, by adopting effeminate phrases from our

neighbours, which practice seems daily to gain ground :

for, with effeminacy of speech effeminate manners will

be connected, and ten thousand concomitant evils>

which will in the end ruin any nation.

Various gradual improvements, indeed, took place

in our language, in later reigns, especially towards

the end of the seventeenth ahd beginning of the

eighteenth century ; until in the reign of Queen Anne

it arrived at such a degree of perfection, particularly

in pronunciation, to which the greatest attention was

paid at court and among the polite circles ; that her

reign has been denominated (perhaps justly) *" the

Augustan age of England." Yet, even then (according

to Dean Swift in his letter to Lord Oxford) " corrup-

tions had crept into our language :" but, if he were

living at the present time, how much more reason

would he have to con-plain of the introduction ofFrencli

phrases and French pronunciation, according to the

fluctuating caprice of the day ! It must be granted,

indeed, that m\ich has been done, during the last sixty

or eighty years, to render sentences concise, to give

perspicuity to diction, and elegance to style :* but, in

* In a late periodical publication, a writer s5ys—" A general im-

provement in stA le has taken place of late years. At the same time it

must be confessed, that our language had lost much of that simplicity

and masculine vigour, much also of that variety of cadence, which
are to be found in our best writers of a century or two ago."-~C/i!r:i^

v^?j Observer'.} critici^im on Lord Clmthwivs Letters,

B 2
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^igspect to particulate pronunciation^ the author of these

pemarks (from his own observation during the last

fifty years) is more and more convinced that there is a

gradual, if not a rapid, alteration for the worse.

Many men of extensive learning" and profound judg-

ment have, during the period last mentioned, published

English grammars, and made many considerable im-

provements in their native tongue ; yet, as they differ

from each other in many things, some even in respect

to the parts of speech, the tenses of the verbs, and the

cases of nouns ; it is* obvious that there is no fixed

standard even for our written language, much less for

that which is spoken; though we are now entei^d upon

the nineteenth century

!

The English language, from its origin in the Saxon

and German, is energetic, emphatic, and expressive ^

but the attempts to give it greater softness, and to

render it smooth, though laudable in some respects^

may enervate and deprive it of its majestic vigour ; so

that the cure may soon be worse than the disease.

'Die consonants, indeed, are numerous, and tend to

render it harsh : but, though some of them are redun-

dant and might be dispensed with
; yet a delicate hand

is necessary even here; because, if too many of these

(vvhicli may he considered as the stamina) ai^e removed,

the whole faljric may become feeble, or lose its native

force. Perhaps what has been said of the English

constitution, may be applied likewise to the language :

—" Her timbers are good : she only wants a little re-

pairing." Let those, however, who wish to make

alterations in either of them, l^eware, lest they shoukl
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billy maiT, when they attempt to mend. But, ^liat

shall we say to our modem innorators, who, not con-

tent in removing" superfluous consonants^ are making

sad depredations even upon the vowels^ which are too

few already ; and are likewise reducing" the dipthongs

to single vowels ! If it were possible, new vowels

should be rather invented ; and as for dipthongs, not

one particle of them should be lost ; because they add

to the quantity of a syllable, and render any language

more sonorous and melodious.

Euphony =was studied much by the Greeks ; who
took great pains to avoid harshness in pronunciation,

and a disagreeable collision of sounds.* They some-^

times added, took away, changed or transposed letters

:

and, in order to make their language more full and

harmonious, they were not content with the sound of

single vow*els, but joined two of them together, and

made what we call dipthongs. The Latins imitated

" hem in this, and in some other respects relating to

jomposition and elocution ; for which they are highly

to be commended. And, though our language, con-

sisting of such rough materials, can never be rendered

so musical and pleasing to the ear as that of the Greeks;

yet something might be done, by industry and appli-

cation, not only in the structure of sentences, but in a

more distinct articidation and pronunciation of words.

Horace, who was enamoured with the writings of the

Greeks, and earnestly recommended the study of them

• Ornata est pranunciatio, cui sufri'ajE:atur, vox facilis, magna,

beata, fiexibilis, firma, dulcis, durabilis, clara, pura, sccans aem, au-

Tibus sedens. Qidnct, lib, si. e. 3,
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to others ;* gives us likewise some idea of their man^

ner of pronunciation :
" Graiis dedit ore rotundo Musa

ioqui." They opened their lips sufficiently, so as to

give a distinct articulation, and, consec^uently, to pro-

nounce their words full. The very reverse of this is

the general practice of Englishmen at present ; espe-

cially in colloquial speech : they do not Sufficiently

open the teeth and lips, to give a clear, distinct, and

proper articulation. Yet they would do well to imitate

the Greeks, in this respect ; for, their language, by its

original majesty and gravity, seems in some degree

capable of it, if attention were paid to pronunciation ;

and it is already very much enriched by the introduc-

tion of a multiplicity of Greek words.f Demosthenes,

being asked which were the chief parts of good speak-

ing ? to the first question replied, " Pronunciation :"

to the second and third he gave the same answer,

" Pronunciation:" plainly intimating that elocution

v/as merely a just and distinct delivery of words.t In-

deed, articulation is ofthe utmost consequence, to give

a full and clear utterance to sounds, whether simple or

complex. Much pains, therefore, should be taken to

discover and correct those faults in it, which are gene-

* " Vos exemplaria graica

Noeturna versate manu, rersate diurna," Jj', Poet,

t Some have thought, that a colony of Greeks must have settled

iiere, and introduced their language ; but this does not appear. It

was rather the introduction of Arts and Sciences ; the vei-y names of

which, together with the various technical terms used in them, were

all Greek, which have greatly enriched the English language, awl
rendered it more copious.

^ Qiiinctih lib. xi. cap. 3.
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fally the Consequence of inattention, or a bad early

habit.* To unlearn a faulty custom in speaking, as

well as in other things, is a very difficult task : and

besides, Madam Custom is a very arbitrary and impe-

rious lady,f who insists upon having her will ; though

very frequently she can assign no other reason than

merely because it is her will and pleasure. He mustj

therefore, have a good share of courage and firmness of

mind, who would dare to controvert her, or in the

least question her dictates. Yet we should take with

us some reason and common sense, together with an

attentive and judicious ear, when we listen to her pre»

eepts. A very good judge has left us his opinion and

determination in this matter ; that he '' would take for

his rule in speaking, not what might happen to be

the faulty caprice of the multitude ; but the consent

and agreement of learned men."t " That usage, (says

a late judicious writer,) which gives law to language,

and which is generally denominated good ; must be

reputable, national, and present. To give it the title of

* In primis vitia, si qua sunt, Oris, emendet: et expressa sint

vevha, ut suis quaeque literae sonis enuntientur. Quinctil, Imt Orat^

lib. 1. sect. 11.

t " Consuetudo omnium Bomina rerum, turn Maxime verborum

est." Gell. lib. 12. cap. 13.

" Si volet usus,

Quern penes arbitrium est, et jus,et norma loquendi."

Hor, A)\ Poef>

i " Necessarium est judicium, constituendumque imprimis, iii

ipsum quid sit, quod consuetudinem vocemus. In loquendo, non, si

quid vitiose multis insederit, pro regula sermonis accipiendum est*

Ergo consuetudinem sermonis, vocabo consensum eruditorum ; sicut

Vivendi, consensum bonorura." QuincU Inst* Qrat»L» 1» Sect. 6*-
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jvpiudble, the appeal must be made, not to the couitt,

nor to great men, nor even to authors of profound sci-

ence ; but to those, whose works are esteemed by the

public. It must, in the next place, be national; not

confined to any province or particular district, where

there are generally some ridiculous peculiarities ; but

it must be the general language of the country, and

mtelligible every where. Lastly, it must be //ree^e/i^/

but, to understand this aright, we must steer a middle

course, between what is obsolete, and that which arises

merely from the fantastical whim or caprice of Qie

present hour."*

The DERIVATION of words is a matter of the utmost

importance in all languages ; because, on tliis circum-

stance their intelligibility, as well as orthography, in

a great measure depends. Therefore, when words,

derived from foreign languages, are adopted or incor-

porated into a language, the etymology should be

carefully attended to and preserved : for, in all mixed

languages, such as the English, the people who speak

them, if not versed in classical learning, or not gene-

rally understanding their derivation, will be liable to

pronounce them and to spell them wrong, and so lose

the original root of the word.f A close adherence to

etymology may tend to preserve the peculiar form of

* See Dr. Crombie's Etymology and Syntax.

t A modern writer thinks, that, " As the power of many of the

letters arc very dfferent in different languages; when a French

or a German word is introduced into F;ngiish, the letters shouM

be translated—and the true sounds o( the foreign words expresseif

in English characters of correspondeat powers."

Sec Webster's Dict^
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the language ; and in some measure may prevent the

fluctuating pronunciation from still further and greater

deviations. This, indeed, is a matter of the utmost

difficulty; and, when we consider the peculiar circum-

stances of our country, by our intercourse with other

nations, it may be reckoned a herculean task : yet, he

who attempts to establish a correspondence between

the written language and pronunciation, deserves well

of his country, and most essentially serves his genera-

tion. What pity, that it has not been more attended

to by some modei'n lexicographers, and in many late

publications, which in other respects are worthy of

praise

!

Etvmologists have been too apt to seek for the origin

of most western tongues in the Greek and Latin ; in

which respect Dr. Johnson's dictionary is very defec-

tive. He was but little versed in those languages, from

which Itie English is chiefly derived. Even the Latin

itself was formed in tifnes, comparatively late. But

the Celtic was of much higher antiquity, and is sup-

posed to have been once tlie general language of most

parts of Eui-ope ; therefore an etymologist should be

conversant witli it, or at least with those dialects of it

which are still spoken in lower Brittany, Wales, Ire-

land, and in tlie highlands of Scotland. Thus both the

antiquarian and historian might be assisted in their

researches, respecting the names of rivers, places, hills,

promontories, and ancient monuments ; and much light

be thrown upon various circumstances, relating to

our own country, which have hitherto seemed to be

obscure.
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111 many words, derived from the Greek and Latin^

the dipthong's are not preserved in modern publications

;

but are changed into single vowels. For instance, the

word (Economy is commonly written now with a single

e: but being" derived from oijco^^ the et should be ex-

pressed in English by oe / as it should likewise be in

phoenix, ccemetery, Phoenicia^ PhoebuSy Phcebe^ (Edipus^

and such like, which are derived from the Greek. The

Greek c6i should be rendered by <s dipthong* in phcenO"

7neno7iy (from ^ccivcj) in aiher, with its derivatives, in

dcemon, pisdagogiie, JEgifpt, Ethiopia, ^tna^ (ethiopamU

neraly &c. The £ dipthong should likewise be re-

tained in words derived from the Latin, and in proper

names, as <sray primceval, co-aval^ calestial, cceridean,

Gxsarcea. Some of these, indeed, may be written with

C8 dipthong ; for, though they come to us immediately

from the Latin, yet originally from the Greek. So we
find tlie word caelum (from whence comes our ccslestial)

sometimes written with flp dipthong, as coming origi-

nally from >to/Ao5, (concavus) because the heaven forms

a concave canopy over our heads. The word cceliack^

passion may be spelt in the same manner, as being de-

rived from the same root. Coenobites (an order of

monks) should likewise be expressed in the same man-

ner, as being derived from x,oiv6i and j3;o$j living in

common. The name Caesar should be written with the

dipthong ; because if a single e be used, which is now

pronounced in England as if it were double ee, (and

thus it is perverted from its original sound,) an ignorant

reader wHl, probably, pronounce this naine as if it were
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written see$er, and consequently, the derivation and

sense of it will be lost. The u should be retained in

the words honour, favour^ humour, &c. as their proxim-

ate derivation is from the French; {honeur, faveur^

humeur:) but more especially because, as before ob-

served, the dipthong gives a more lengthened and

majestic sound.

The first and principal object of language, is to ren-

der it intelligible : and to attain this end, it is expedient

to preserve as long as possible, to the eye at least, the

proximate derivation, by writing ; although the true

pronunciation may have been lost.* But, as our lan-

guage is in a perpetual flux and alteration ; and modern

grammarians and lexicographers have been very neg-

ligent, respecting etymology, and often inaccurate in

spelling words; some things written a century and

half ago are now scarcely intelligible : and perhaps the

same misfortune may, in a century hence, befal some

of the best literary productions of the present age.

A philological enquirer would naturally wish to be

acquainted with the more ancient modes of speaking,^as

well as of the derivation of words. But, however desira-

ble this knowledge may be i it is scarcely possible to

be attained now. About the year 1775, a gentleman

made an ingenious attempt, by certain mu^cal notes

*or cliaracters, to represent the melody and quantity of

the voice in common speech ; and by that method tc*

• " In our language, letters have lost and continue to lose a part of

their value, by being no longer the representatives of the sounds ori-

ginally annexed to them."

c
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!^anddo\vnlo posterity the pronunciation of some of

the best speakers of that day.* But, as his plan was

only adapted to those who understand the principles

and practice of music ; it seems he did not find en-

courag-ement to carry it into effect. He observes, that

*^ good speakers do not pronounce above three syllables

in a second of time ; and generally only two and a

half, taking in the necessary pauses ."f

INIr. Sheridan, in the preface to his Dictionary, gives

us some idea of what the pronunciation was among the

polite circles in Queen Anne's reign ; and thinks it pro-

bable that English was then spoken in its highest state

of perfection ; but. from that time it has been declining,

in this respect, more and more even to the present day.

It is much to be regretted that some permanent stand-

ard for the language had not been fix^d then ; or at

least, some rules laid down for its improvement. An
institution of this kind, it is said, was in contempla-

tion ; but as a change took place in the ministry, to-

wards the end of that reign, and those who were of the

greatest abilities, and men of letters, were divided in

their political sentiments; this laudable design was

laid aside.

From considering the genius and native gravit}^ of

the English language ; we may naturally conclude that

* " A due pronunciation is a kind of music ; whose beauty consists

in the variety of liroper tones, and inflexions of the voice, which

ought to rise or fall with a just and easy cadence, according to the

nature of the things we express. It gives light as well as grace to

language ; and is the very life and spirit of discourse."

Feneloii's Dial, on Eloquence.

t See Srepk's Mdody of Speech.
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. pronunciation, moderately slow, and a distinct artU

dilation, was the practice at the time above alluded to.

But tlie very reverse is the mode at present : for,

placing the accent too near the beg-inning of words,

consisting" of polysyllables, gives a rapid cluttering

pronunciation, and the articulation is of course indis-

tinct and inharmonious to the ear. The syllabic em-

phasis is the laying a certain stress of the voice oil

some particular letter or syllable in a word, that it may
be better heard and distinguished from the rest. A
very judicious foreigner has remarked, that "The
rules for accentuation of words in English, are, per-

haps, more variable and intricate than in any other lan-

guage ; and that this difficulty arises partly from the

genius of the language, being a mixture of Saxon,

Danish, French, and Latin; and partly from the inat-

tention of grammarians and lexicographers."*

Tn placing the syllabic emphasis, due attention should

be paid to the number of syllables of which the word

consists, fixing it nearer to or more remote from the

beginning, in proportion to the length of the word

;

especially where the vowel is followed by two conso-

nants : and in compound terms, the component parts

should be pronounced as distinctly as possible, that the

import of the word may be the more clearly discerned

;

for which purpose a kind of secondary mark may be

used" In a word of two syllables, the emphasis is

generally placed upon the last, when it is a verb ; but

most commonly upon the first, when it is a noun. - In

trissyliables and pollysyllables, it should generally rest

* Adehing's essays on Langiiag«^,
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npon the second, or third, or sometimes even upon tlie

toUrth. The words miscellany, acceptable, acceptablenessy

are marked in modern Dictionaries, with the emphasis

©n the first syllable. By this means, the latter part of

tlie word is so rapidly pronounced, as scarcely to be

perceived by the hearer, and, consequently, it becomes

almost unintelligible * Now, let any one, who can di-

\'est himself of the prejudice of education, or shake

ofP the shackles of custom^ spend a few minutes in pro-

nouncing these words aloud ; first, by placing the em-

phasis on the first syllable, and uttering the rest with

sapidity ; then on the second syllable, allowing half a

second of more time, and try what the difference will

be ; and whether the latter mode will not be more

accurate, more intelligible, and more pleasing to the

ear.f

Another mode of improper and indistinct utterance

very common both in London and in most parts ofEng-

'

land is the omission of the aspirate h sometimes where

it ought to be sounded, and vice versa ; which has often

occasioned ludicrous, and sometimes serious mistikes :

for, ignorant persons are apt to write the word as they

pronounce it, and therefore are liable to be misunder-

* " That which gives to all parts of the word a full distinct arti-

culation, with the least effort of the organs, is the most preferable."

Webster*

t Having spent a week in a large country town, about four years

ago, I heard a Minister preach, who resided there. In the course of

his sermon he had occasion to use the word offences several times

.

But, as he laid the emphasis very loudly on the first syllable, and ut-

tered the other two so rapidly, as scarcely to be perceived ; it was

some time before I could understand him, and must own that his

pronuBciation was grating and qff^tndve to my ear.
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*^tood. Some have suggested, that, in words where the

aspirate h is to be used, it miglit be expressed by a

mark similar to that wliich was used in such cases by

the Greeks : but this would rather increase than remedy

the evil, especially among the common people, for

whose use this publication is chiefly intended. One

cause of this inaccuracy, perhaps, has been the printing

of the article an instead of a before words, where the

aspu'ate may be very easily expressed ; as horse^ house,

husba7idy herald, hundred, hetcacomb, and such like : and,

though this fault has been frequently pointed out by

grammarians ; yet it seems to be practised more and

more, not only by the vulgar, but even by very re-

spectable shop-keepers and merchants in the metropolis.

As first impressions are generally very strong and

lasting; great care should be taken, r^^pecting ser-

vants Vv'ho attend upon children, and also in the choice

of persons who are to teach them the first rudiments

of language : for, they naturally catch the mode and

habit of pronunciation from these persons ; and are

with great difficult}^ cured of it, during the remainder

of their life.* The Greeks used to teach their children

to speak their language properly and correctly at first j

suffering them to hear nothing but the truest and

most proper phrase.

* Quintillian was very sensible of this, and gives his advice, " Ante
omnia, ne sit vitiosus sermo nutricibus : quas, si fieri posset, sapientes

Chrysippus optavit; certe, quantum res pate retur, optimas eligi

voluit. Has pvimum audiet "puer, harum verba effingere imitando

conabiti^r. Non adsuescat ergo ne dura infans quidem est, sermoni,

qui dediscendus sit."

InsU Qrat, lib. i. sect. 1.

C3
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One or two errors in phraseology, which are becom-

ing' very common, may likewise be pointed out here,

for the information of those who have hitherto been

accustomed to use them. " He lays in bed ;" instead

of lies. The A'erb to lay is active and trausitive ; to lie

is neuter, and only expresses a state of being". I'he

improper use of this verb lay is becoming" more and

more common, not only in colloquial speech, among

the vulgar ; but is even creeping into print. It was

'

truly offensive to see in the beginning of the year 1806,

the phrases *^ Lord Nelson is to lay in state ;" and
" Lord Nelswi laijing in state," in the directions issued

from the Herald's ofRce, and in other publications.

And lately, in a law report, it was mentioned that a cer^

tain cause was ordered to lay over until the next term.

By asking the question ivhat P it will point out the ab-

surdity in the common use of the verb lay : for many

persons speak nonsense, in every sentence which they

utter, in their use of this verb. But, they are not wil-

ling to amend, and alledge in excuse, that "it is very

common." If we should 7iot follmu a multitude to do

evil: neither should we follow the common practice, in

?;peaking wrong. It is usual with those persons, above

alluded to, in speaking of a woman during the time

of child-birth, to say—" She lays in, (or) She has laid

in, (or) She will lay in." For their information (if

they are willing to be informed) the phraso should

he thus in the different tenses.

Present Tense—^Siie lies in.

Imperfect -She lay in.

Per/ecif—She has Iain or lien in.
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PTcie)^plupo-[fect- She had lain Iik

Future She will lie in.

The same should be observed through the other moods..

Lien and lain are indifferently used hy our Translators.

In the preterite tense. See Gen. xxvi. 10. Num. v. 20.

Judg-es 21. 11. Job iii. 13. Psal. Ixviii. 13. Jer. iii. 2.

^* They g'vo-iv corn, or they ^re^y corn ;" is another im-

proper phrase. To groiv, is a verb neuter ; the com
grow ; but men do not grow the corn ; they may use

iTseans that it may g-row.

Words of the same sound, but differing in sense,

should if convenient, be diftercntly spelt.—Som.e wri-

ters are very inaccurate, in confoundin;:^ a verb with a

noun, when a distinction mig^ht be easily made in the

spelling". The author of these Remarks prefers spel-

ling" the follo^ving' words, as under. Shcta, when it is

a verb : and shoiVj when a noun. Desert^ when a verb :

and desarty a wilderness: Desert, merit, and also sweet-

meats. Descendant, offspring" : descendent, coming* down.

—Dependanty in the power of another ; dependent, hang*-

ing down.

The detaching the preposition from the pronoun

which it governs, and placing it at the end of a sen-

tence, is an inelegant mode of writing ; though found

in many respectable authors. But it may be easily re-

medied with a little care. The following are a few in

stances of this kind

:

WnO'G. ALTFJIEP.
Vices, which it before was igno-

rant (»f.

An enemy that we cannot run
away from.
Which I had greatear.se to hless

'^^od for.

Vices, of which it was ignorant
before.
An enemy, from whom we can

not run awaj^
For which I had great cause tf

bless God,
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One to which we ourselves hareOne wliich we ourselves have
g^^iven birth to.

Operations, wliich we can have
no certain ])t'reeption of.

That kingdom wliicli they were
adopted to.

Which history furnishes innu-
merable exaniples of.

given birth.

Operations, pf which ^we can
have no certain perception.
That kingdom, to which they

were adopted.
Of which history furnishes in^

numerable examples.

Attention should always be paid to the close of a

period, especially the concluding* syllable of a para-

graph; for which purpose an anapsest, or an iambic

foot is generally reckoned to be the best.*

It is common with modern grammarians to substitute

the pronoun you for i/e, in the nominative and vocative

eases plural ; which is an impropriety, or at least an

innovation :\ for " it was formerly confined to the ob-

jective case, and ye exclusively used fpr the nomina-

tive ;":(: especially in our Eng-lish version of the Bible,

which in Dr. Lowth's judgTnent, "is the best standard

of the Engli&h lang'uage."§ It must be allowed that the

* An anapaest consists of three syllables, the'two first short, and the

last long, as (l^ssapoint. An iambic of two syllables, the first short

and the last long, as, remark.

f " Secure from that untimely death

AVhich lurketh in the baneful breath,

Of innovation^ fiend accurs'd

!

The last seducer, and the first."

Qdelh

% See Murray's grammar.

§ Where, now, can England's ancient phrase^

Her eloquence of better days,

However worthily renown'd,

Where can this matron now be found ?

Although, long since, exiled far

i rpra court, the Senate, and the bar;
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and, thouJ^h there are a few verbal mistakes, and some

words are now become obsolete in the lapse of two hun-

dred years ;
yet our Bible is for the most part elegant

in style, pure in diction, and majestic or sonorous at

the close of the periods. " The translators were often

very happy in the choice of harmonious numbers ;*

for they frequently conclude a period with a spondeej

anapaest, or iambic foot, which are allowed to be tlie

most bold, strong", and sonorous ; and therefore best

suited to the solemnity and gravity of that book, which

was dictated by the Spirit of God. Let a chapter in

Isaiah, or any of the Prophets, be read aloud with a

proper modulation of the voice ; and a judicious ear

will perceive an agreeable variety of cadence, as well

^s strength and sublimity in the words.f But, if this

Yet doth she live—in many a page,

Bequeathed, to the latest age,

By genius, and the pious lore

Of Hooper^ and his peers of yore.

But still, her chief, her chosen seat.

And, which will be her last retreat,

Is in the sacred house of prayer,

And Angels listen to her there*'*

Odeil^ on the old English Language^
* See Mason on Prosaic numbers.

+ " Harmony is plainly pointed out by Nature, which hath attem-

pered the ear to musical delight ; insomuch that it is all ravished

whenever it is struck with a proper coDibination of sounds. To
vender the harmony lastingly agreeable, it is necessary it should be

supported and enlivened with a well-judged varvety ; by means of

which the ear being hit in different ways, and feeling those successive

percussions at different intervals of time, it may still be refreshed^

and kept avaUo witTi an entertainment ever new,"

rordyie^ EL of the Pulpit,
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j)C tbund even in a translation ; what idea must we

fern of the original ! Yet, alas ! tlie miserable manner

of some public readers tends rather to degrade the

Scriptures ; and make the hearers listen to them only

as to an old or insipid tale. This is an evil which

calls loudly upon all teachers to remedy, as far as

possible, and without delay. One great cause of this

has been the neglect of reading the English Bible

in grammar-schools, and in the universities. Hence

it is, that many classical scholars, when they come

to officiate in public, read the lessons in a way

which ought to be severely reprehended in a school-boy.

And though they can read the proper names in Greek

or Latin authors with great fluency ; yet they stammer

shamefully in pronouncing those of the Bible ; often

misplacing the emphasis of syllables, and not unfre-

quently laying an emphasis also on words where the

sense does not require it: and thus they plainly demon-

strate that they have been little accustomed before

to read the contents. But it is to be hoped that those

truly zealous and spirited men who are circulating the

Knglish^ Bible, among tlie common people, throughout

the British empire, will also recommend it to be read

more frequently than it has been, in all classical

schools.

In our common version of the Bible, the translators

have been very inattentive and inaccurate, in the spel-

ling of proper names. The same name should have

been uniformly spelt the same way, in every place

where it occurs. And even those in the New Testa-

rnent, which occur in the Old, (though translated from
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Old : ex. Gr. Me should have been JS/'oah ; Cedroii, Ke-

dron, or Kidroiiy &c. Though tliis is a thhig, Compa-

ratively of little importance
;
yet it tends to confuse

the common reader, and might have been easily avoid-

ed.—The names are printed in the following catalogue

just as they occur in different parts of the Bible; and

thiat merely to accommodate persons who might other-

wise bepuzzled: but it has given the Author much
trouble, and has also swelled the book more than he at

first expected. But, \vhat apology can be made for the

bad spelling, even ofcommon words, and the numerous

typogi-aphical eri'ors, which are found in most modern

editions of our Bible, even those that are read in

churches ? These are said to be printed cum privilegio:

but has any university or king's printer an exclusive

privilege, to transmit errors and inaccuracies from

generation to generation ?

Mr. Walker (in his Key) very justl}^ observes, that

" the pronunciation of the proper names in Scripture

demands the attention, not only of the mechanical part

of society ; but even of respectable people in the middle

classes of life : and, that, in a country where reading

the Scripture makes part of the religious worship,*

and frequent occasions occur for pronouncing proper

names ; any thing that may assist common readers in

this respect, will, it is hoped, be received candidly by

• Dissenting ministers of every denomination should read one or

two chapters of the Bible in their public worship ; by which mean*
the common people would become more acquainted with the Scrip*

res than ihcy generally are-
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the public at the present time. Btit, as the learned

are still divided among themselveSj respecting- the

pronunciation of the dead languages ; the question in

this point is not very easily decided."~He thinks, that

" in pronouncing the letters of the Hebrew proper

names, the same rules nearly prevail as in Greek and

Latin: and that the Septuagint is here to be our chief

guide." Yet he grants " there are some exceptions ;

and, that in placing the accent, we must often vary

from that of the Greek and Latin ; and where two

vowels occur, we must frequently divide them ; laying

the accent upon the former, contrary to Latin prosody,

which malves it short : ex. gr : Messiah. The broad

dipthongal sound of the English 2, with the accent on

it, makes this word sound much better in English than

it does in French, or even in the Greek.'*

I'he author of this essay agrees in general with Mr.

Walker in these rem.arks ; but, with great deference,

begs leave to differ from him in a few things. In

rcbpect to tiie exceptions, he thinks it is most com-

monly tlie reverse to what Mr. Walker has observed

;

that ia, that tiie Hebrew pronunciation of the letters is,

nineteen times out of twenty, different from that of

the Greeks : and, that where i occurs before another

vowel, it sliouid be generally pronounced as it is in

JMessi'ah^ EzekiUih^ and Js'^ekerni'ak. But in a few in-

stances, particularly in the New Testament, we must

conform to the custom of the Greeks; as in Mesopota'^

mia, Galaftia, Mifsia, Bitlafnia; and such like. The
Septuagint is, likewise, a very uncertam guide, in pro-

rjofincing the proper names in the Old Testament : foi;«
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it is well known that the Greeks often changed lettef'g^

jiot only consonants but even vowels, to give what

they thought a smoother pronunciation : ex. gr The
Hebrew Tsade (>?) they always expressed by T ; and.,

indeed, the Hebrew language being very guttural, as

almost all the ancient languages are, they could not

pronounce it well. Josephus charges the Greeks for

taking the liberty of altering names and terms of per-

sons and things to their own fancy ; but says that the

Jews neither allowed nor practised any such thing.

In some of the proper names in Scripture, the em-

phasis is to be placed on the penultimate, even though

they consist of four syllables ; ex. gr. SepJiarva'iin^

Adoni'jahy Shephati'ah, Adoni^ram : and, as many of

them likewise are compounds, there must be two em°

phases, one on each of the component parts ; ex. gr.

Ado'nUBe'zek, Ado'ni-ze*deck^ Efzion-gt^her, Since

then the manner of pronouncing the Hebrew names

differs widely from that of the Greeks ; and still more

so from the modern mode which prevails in England;

any attempt to assist the common English reader in

this point, will, it is hoped, be acceptable to the pub-

lic*

* It weuld be well if geographers^ and those who publish an ac*

count of roads with the names of towns or places, for the use of

travellers, would endeavour to find out how these names are pro-

nounced by the respective inhabitants, and then fix the emphasis

accordingly. There are many places, both on the continent of Eu?

rope, in the East Indies, and in the British Isles, where the emphasis

should be placed on the last syllable ; yet most Englishmen, from

their usage, and through ignorance, will be ready to fix it on thft

first : et. gr, Ma(^'i% BerU'ti, Mosqo'w .Cfctcaftv^ Wars^'vf, Bengali

D
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Mr. Walker, and some others before him, have pub*

lished a catalogue of the Scripture proper names;

dividing them into syllables, and likewise placing the

emphasis where they thought it ought to be fixed.

This, undoubtedly, was a very laudable attempt : yet

still, the common reader is at a loss to know how to

pronounce, though the place of the syllabic emphasis

is pointed out ; because the sound to be given to the

vowels is very vague and arbitrary in our language.

The following Dictionary contains a catalogue of the

proper names in Scripture, with the syllabic division,

the accentuation and pronunciation of each. This, it

will be readily granted, is a very arduous undertaking,

in the present circumstances of things ; therefore, if

the learned critic should not entirely agi'ee with the

author in et:;eri/ point ; he will at least be candid enough

to give him credit for the attempt ; and, perhaps, tliere

may be an opportunity to pursue the plan farther, and

improve it, for the use of the rising generation. The
mode used in pronouncing dictionaries, of substituting

other letters of the alphabet to express, as nearly as

may be, the sound of those in the names, is here adopt-

ed ; then the meaning of each name is next added

;

and lastly, the place in Scripture pointed out where it

occurs. The author had supposed that most teachers,

even in common schools, were now conversant with

the mode used in pronouncing dictionaries ; and there-

fore that they could in a few minutes instruct the

Madrefss^ Dunbafr, Dumfriess^ Invernefss, Dungenne^ss, Fingafl,

Dromo're, Kilmo'rc^ Castlebdr^ Mullinga% Clonine'll, TraU^e^ ^c.^,

where the emphasis must be placed on the last syllable.
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young learner how to use the line placed' as a directory

at the top of each page. But he is informed that this

is very far from being the case ; and that many who
have taken upon them to teach others, have need to be

taught themselves. In the following Dictionaiy, where

the letter a occurs with the figure one marked over it,

let it be pronounced short, as in hat : where the figure

ixvo is marked over it, let it be sounded long, as in

hate ; and so of the other vow^els—let them be pro-

nounced as they ai-e marked in the words at the top of

the page.

An Appendix is added, containing some Tables, ne«

cessary in reading the Holy Scriptures.

London. December 1, 1807..





A

DICTIONARY

OF THE

PROPER NAMES IN SCRIPTURE.

hit, hate, hill, bet, b^ar, b^er, fit, fight, field,

n6t, note, n6ose, but, biish, blue, lovely, lye.

A '-A-RON, ir6n.* Mountain of strength, lofty hill»

teacher, or teaching. Exod. iv. 14.

A-.V-RON-ITES, diron^tz. 1 Chron. xii. 27.

A'-LA-AR, ilir. 1 Esdras v. 36.

AB', 'dh. The name of a mouth.

A-BAD'-DON, ibadd6n. Destroyer, destroying. Rcv«

ix. 11.

AB-A-DI'-AS, dbidiis. 1 Esdras viii. 35.

AB-AG'-THA, dbigthd. Father of the winepress.

Esther i. 10.

A'-BAL, ibal. AsonofAsher,

AB-A'-NA, dband. Stony, a building.—2 Kings v. 12.

AB'-A-RIM, abbdrim. Passages, goings over. Detit.

xxxii. 49.

AB'-A-RON, dbbdr6n. The little passage. 1 Mace.

ii.5. vi.43.

* This name is most comiponly pronounced A'Ton: In the Hc<

brew it is A-ha-ron, and in the Greek Haaron.

D 2
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hat, hate, hill, b^t, bear, beer, fit, tight, field.

AB'-BA, dbba. Fathero Mark xiv. 36.

AB'-DA, ubdd. A servant, or servitude. 1 Kin^s

iv. 6.

AB'-DE*EL, dbd^^l. Jer. xxxvi. 26.

AB-DEM -E-LECH, dbd^mm^l^k.

AB'-Dl, abdi. My servant. 2 Cbron. xxix. 12.

AB-DI'-AS, dbdi^s, 2 Esdras i. 39.

AB'-DI-EL, 4bdeeL The servant of Gob, a cloud of

God's abundance. 1 Chron. v. 15. ^

AB'-DON, dbd6n. A servant, a cloud of justice

Judges xii. 13.

A-BED'-NE-GO, ab^dn^gd. A servant of light, or
shining. Dan. i. 7,

A'.BEL, ab6L Vanity, breath, vapour. Gen. iv. 4
A'-BEL, ab^l, mourning. 1 Sam. vi. 18.

A'-BEL.BETH.M\.A'-CHAH, b^thmddkd. Mourn-
ing in the house of Maacha 1 Kings xv. 20.

A'-BEL-MA'IM, maim. Mourning of waters. 2 Chron.
XV i. 4.

A'-BEL^ME-HO^LATH, m^hdUth. Sorrow of weak»
ness. Judges vii. 22.

A'-BEL-MIS-RA'-IM, misraim. The mourning of the
Egyptians. Gen. 1. 11.

A'.BEL-SHIT'-TIM, shitttm. SoiTow of thorns. Num,
xxxiii. 49.

AB'-E-SAN, Abb^sin, (See Ibzan.)

AB^E^SAR, ibbdsAr.

A'-BEZ, 4b^z, An egg^ dirty, muddv. Jeshu^ xly.
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n6t, n6te, n6ose, bi\t, bush, blue, lovely, lye.

AB^I, ib!. My father. 2 Kings xviii. 2.

A-BI'-AH, ibldh. The Lord is my father, the will of

the Lord. 1 Sam. viii. %
AB-BI-AL'-BON, ibidlb6n. Father of great under-

standing, father over tlie building, father of wrong,

2 Sam. xxiii. 31. .

AB-T-A'-SAPH, ibiasdph. A consuming father, or

gathering. Ex. vl 24.

AB-r-A-THAR, dbldthir. Excellent father, father

of the remnant. 1 Samuel xxii. 20.

A'-BIB, ibib. Green fruits, or eai^s ofcorn. Exod. xiii. 4
AB-r-DAH, dbidih. Father of knowledge, know»

ledge of the father. Gen. xxv. 4.

AB-I'-DAN, dbiddn. Father of judgment, my fatlier

is judge. Num. i. 11.

AB-I'-EL, db^^l. My father is God, God my fathei%

1 Sam. ix. 1.

AB-I-E'ZER, ^biSz^r. Father of help, help of the

father. Josh. xvii. 2.

AB-I-EZ'.RITE, dbi^zrite. Judges vi. 24.

AB'-I-GAIL, dblgil. Joy ofthe father. 1 Sam. xxv. S.

AB-I-H'AIL, dbih^le. Father of strength, father of
sorrow or trouble. 2 Chron. xi. 18.

AB-I-HU', 4bihu. His father. Ex. vi. 23.

AB-l-HUD' dbihid. Father of praise, confession, (see

Abiud.) 1 Chron. viii. 3.

AB-I'-JAH, ibidzhd. The will of the Lord, the Lord
is my father. 1 Kings xiv. 1.

AB-I'-JAM, ibidzh^m. Father of the sea, 1 Kingf>

3rivc 3L
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hit, hate, hill, b^t, b^ar, bder, fit, fight, field,

AB-I-LE'-NE, abbeiine. Father of mourning-, father

of an apartment. Luke iii. 1.

AB-I-MA'-EL, dbbdmi^l. A father sent from God, or

my father comes from God. Gen. x. 28.

AB-IM'-E-LECH,* dbimm^ldk. Father of the king,

or my father the king, or chief father. Genesis xx. 2.

AB-INA'-DAB, dbinndddb. Father of a vow, or of

a free mind, or my father is a prince. 1 Sam, vii. 1.

AB-IN'-NO-AM, dbinn6dm. Father of beauty, or my
father is beautiful. Judges iv. 6.

AB-I'-RAM, dbirdm. A high father, or father of de-

ceit or fraud. Numbers xvi. 1.

AB-I-SA'-I, dbisai. 2 Esdras viii. 2.

AB-I-SE'-I, dbisgi. (The same.) 2 Esd. i. 2.

AB'J-SHAG, abbishdg. Ignorance of the father.

1 Kings i. 15.

AB-I-SHA'-I, dbishdi. The father's present, or the

father of the sacrifice. 1 Samuel xxvi. 6.

AB-I-SHA'-HAR, dbishdhdr.

AB-I-SHA'-LOM, abishalom. The fatlier of peace, or

peace of the father, or reward of the father. 1 Kings

XV. 2.

AB-I-SHU'-A, dbishud. Father of salvation. 1 Chron.

vi. 4.

AB-I-SHUR', dbishur. Father of a wall, of upright-

ness, or my father is upright. 1 Chron. ii. 28.

* 11hs ii.iine is properly a compound, Abi-melecli j and should

hare two en)p)mses, or at least one on the penultimate*
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n6t, ndte, noose, biit, bifiish, bli\e, lovely, lye,

AB-I^SUM', dbisi*tin. (see Abisei.) 1 Esdras viii. 2.

AB'-I-TAL, ibitdl Father of the dew, or father of

the shadow. 2 Sam. iii. 4.

AB-I-TUB', ibdti\b. Father of goodness, or my fa-

ther is good. 2 Chron. viii. 11.

AB-I-UD', db^iLid. Father of praise, or glory of my
father. Matth. i. 13.

AB'-NER, dbn^r. Father of light, or lamp of the fa-

ther. 1 Sam. xiv. 50.

A'-BRAM, or A'-BRA-HAM, abrdm, ibrdhim. A
high father, father of a great multitude Gen. xvii. $.

AB'-SA-LOM, dbsil6m. Peace of the father, or fa-

ther of peace. 2 Sam. iii. 3.

AB'-SA-LON, dbsdl6n. 2 Mac. xi. 17.

AB-U'-BUS, dbtib>is. 1 Mace. xvi. 11.

AB'-U-CUC, 4bb4ki\k. 2 Esdras i. 40.

AC'-CAD, dkkdd. A spark, i.. vessel, a pitcher. Gen>

X. 10.

AC'-A-RON, dkkdr6n. Barrenness.—1 Mac. x. 89.

(See Ekron.)

AC'A-TAN, dkkdtdn. 1 Esdr. viii. 38.

AC'-CHO, dkko. Pressed together, close. Judg. L SL
AC-COS, dkkos. 1 Mac. viii. 17.

AC'-COZ, dkk6z. (Same as Accos.) 1 Esdras v. 38.

A-CEL'-DA-MA,* dk^iddmd. The field of blood.

Acts i. 19.

ACH'-AB, dkdb. The brother of the father. 1 Klngh

xvi. 28.

^ Tliis name shoi04 1»Q written >vitli a ^, as in Gre^s
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hdt, liate, h411, b^t, bear, beer, fit, fight, field,

ACH'-AD, kkM. (Same as Accad.)
~^

A-CHA'-I-A, Akkyi. Grief, sadness, trouble. Acts

xviii. 12.

A-CHAM-CUS, dkiykiiis. Sorrowing, or sad. 1 Cor,

xvi. 17.

A'-CHAN, kUn, He that troubles, or troubling. Josh.

vii. 18.

A'-CHAR, dkdr. (The same as Achan.) 1 Chron. i. T.

A'-CHAZ, dkdz. One that takes and possesses. 1 Kings

xxii. 40.

ACH'-BOR, dkbor. A rat, mouse, bruising, 2 Kings

xxii. 12.

ACH'-I-ACH'A-RUS, dki^kkdr^s. Tob. i. 21.

A-CHI'-AS, dk^dz. 2 Esdi\ i. 2.

A'-CHIM, dkim. Preparing, coniii*ming, revenging.

Math. i. 14.

A-CHIM'.E-LECH, dkimm^l^k. The king's brother,

my brother is a king. 1 Sam. xxi. 1.

A'-CHI-OR, dk^or. The light of the brother, or the

brother of fire. Judith v. 5.

ACH'-I-PHA, dkk^fd; 1 Esdras v. 31.

A-CHI'-RAM, dkirdm,

A'-CHISH, dkish. It is so, thus it is, hpw i^ this ?

1 Sam. xxi. 10,

A'-CI-THO, dk^thd. Judith viii. 1.

A-CHI-TOB', dk^tob. Brother of goodness. 2 Esdr,

i. 1.

A-CHI.TUB', Ak^tib. 1 Esdras viii. 2.

A-CHIT'O-PHEL, dkittdfel. Brother of ruin or folly.

2 Samuel xv. 12.
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not, n6te, n6ose, biit, bush, bk\e, lovely, lye.

ACH-ME^-tHA, ^km^thi. The brother of death.

Ezra vi. 2-

A'-CHOR, akor. Trouble. Joshua vii. 26.

ACH'-SAH, dksd. Adorned, bursting* of the veH, dis-

honesty. Joshua XV. 16.

ACH'-SHAPH, dksh^f. Poison, sorcery, one who
breaks. Josh. xi. 1.

ACH'-ZIB, dkzib. A liar, lying", one that runs or delays.

Joshua xix, 29.

AC'-U-A, 1 Esdras v. 30.

A'-CUB, iki\b. 1 Esdras V. 31.

A'CUD, dk&d. 1 Esdras v. 30.

A'-DAH, 4dih. An assembly. Gen. iv. 19.

A'-DAD, MM. (See Hadad.)

AD-A^DAH, MM^i. Testimony of the assembly.

Joshua XV. 22.

AD-AD-E'-ZER, ddddazer. Comeline&s, or beauty of
help. 2 Sam. viii. 3.

AD-AD-RIM^MON, ddddrimmdn. The voice of

height. Zech. xii. 11.

AD-A-I'-AH, MkU. The witness of the Lord. 2 Kings

xxii. 1.

AD-A-LI'-AH, dddlyi. Poverty, drawing water, a

cloud, death. Esther ix. 6.

AD'-AM, dddim. Earthy, red. Gen* ii. 20.

AD'-AM-AH, dddimd. Red earth, bloody. Josh. xix. 36.

AD'-AM-I, ddddmi. My man, red, earthy, human.
Joshua xix. 33.

AD'-AMJ-NE'-KEB, ddddmi-ndk^b. Human decep-

tion, cloud of malediction.
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hdt, h^te, hill, b^t, b^ar, b^er, fit, fight, field,

~

A^-DAR, ad4r. High, eminent, power, greatness. Ezra
vi. 15. 1 Esdras vii. 5.

AD-A'-SA, adasi. 1 Mac. vii. 40.

AD-A'-THA, Adkthk,

AD-BE^EL, ddb^^l. Vapour, or cloud of God. Gen.

XXV. 13.

AB'-DAN, ddddn. Foundation. (See Addon.)

AD'-DAR, ddddr. 1 Chron. viii. 3. (See Ard.)

AD'-DI, dddy. My witness, adorned, passage, ptey.

Luke iii. 28.

AD'-DIN, dddln. Adorned, delicious, voluptuous. Ezra

viii. 6.

AD'DO, ddd6 1 Esdras vi. 1.

AD'-DON. Basis, foundation. Neh. vii. 61.

AD'-DUS, iddi\s. 1 Esdras v. 34.

AD^DU.A, ddd4^.

A^-DER, M^r. 1 Chron. viii. 15.

AD-I'-DA, ddidd. 1 Mac.xii. 38.

AD'-I-EL, 4de^l. The witness of God—1 Chron. iv. 35,

AD'-IN, dddin. (The same as Addin.) 1 Bsd. v. 14.

AD-l'-NA, idini. (The same as Addin.) 1 Chron. xi. 42.

AD-I'-NO, ^dind. 2 Samuel xsiii. 8.

AD4'-NUS, ^df-ntis. 1 Esdras ix. 48.

AD-I'-THA, idith^.

AD-I-THAMM, ad^thilm. Assemblies, testimonies.

Joshua xvi^ 36.

AD-LA'-I, ddl^y. My witness, my ornament. 1 Chron.

xxvii. 29.

Aiy-MAH, Mmi, (The ^ame 5is Adamah.) Gen. x. W
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n6l, n6te, n6ose, biit, bush, blue, lovely, lye.

AD-MA'-THA, ddmathd. A cloud ofdeath, or mortal

vapour. Esther i. 14.

AD'-NA, addni. Pleasure, delight. Ezra x. 30.

AD'-NACH, dddndk. Eternal rest. 1 Chron. xii. 20.

AD-O-NA'-I, iddnkf. My Lord.

AD-O-Nl'-AS', dd6nMs. The Lord is my master, or

the Lord is Ruler.

AD-O'-NI-BE'-ZEK, dd6ni-biz<^k. TheLordofBezek,
or the Lord's thunder. Judges i. 5.

AD-O-NI'-JAH, id6nydzhd. (The same as Adonias,)

2 Samuel iii. 4,~

AD-O-Nl'-KAM, dd6nykdm. The Lord is raised, or

the Lord hath raised me. Ezra ii. 13. 1 Esdr. v. 14
AD-O-Nl'-RAM, dd6nf^rdm. The Lord is most high^

or the Lord of might. 1 Kings iv. 6.

A-BO'-NIS, dd6nis. (The same as Thammuz,) Ezek,

vii. 14.

AB-O'N-I-ZE'.DEK, ddoni-zadek. The lord ofjustice,

Joshua X. 1.

AD-O'-RA, dd6rd. 1 Mac. xiii. 20.

AD-O-RA'-IM, id6riim. Strength or power of the

sea. 2 Chron. xi. 9.

AD-O'-RAM, dd6rdm. Their beauty, their power,

their praise. 2 Samuel xx. 24.

AD-RAM'-E-LECH, idrdmmeiek. The cloak, great-

ness, power of the king. 2 Kings xvii. 31.

AD-RA-MYT'-TI-UM, ddr^mlttium. The court, or

mansion of death. Acts xxvii. 2.

A'-DRI-A, hdr^'k. A city which gives name to the

E
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h^t, h^te, hall, b^t, b^ar, b^er, fit, fig-ht, field,

Adriatic sea, or giilph of Venice, Acts xxvii. 27.

A'-DRI-EL, Mr^^l. The flock of God. 2 Sam. xxi. 8.

AD-U'-EL, dddel. Tob. i. 1.

AD-UL'-LAM, aduUdm. Their testimony, their orna-

ment. 1 Samuel xvii. 1.

A-DUL'LA-MITE, idulldmyte. Genesis xxxviii. 1.

AD-UM'MIM, ddummim. Earthly, red; bloody

things. Joshua xviii. 17.

A-E-Dl'-AS, a^dyds. 1 Esdras ix. 27.

jEGYPT, ajipt. Anguish, tribulation, what is straitened

or blocked up, also a vulture. Gen. xxxv. 13.

^-GYP'-TI-ANS, ajipshans. The inhabitants ofEgypt.

Exodus iii. 22.

JE-NE^'-AS, anads. Praised, or laudable—Acts ix, 34,

iE'-NON, anon. A cloud, fountain, his eye. John iii« 23.

JE'-NOS, an6s, A man fallen, mortal, sick, or des*

paired of. Gen. iv. 26.

Ji-THI-O'-PI-A, athidpU. Burning; or black. 2

Kings xix. 9.

AF'-RI-CA, dffr^kd.

AG'-A-BA, dggaba. 1 Esdras v. 29.

AG'-A-BUS, dggdbis. A locust, grass-hopper, also

the joy or feast of the father. Acts xi. 28.

A'-GAG, agdg. A roof or upper floor. Num. xxiv. 7.

A'-GAG-ITE, dggdgyte. Of the raceofAgag. Esth. iii. 1.

A'-GAR, agir. A stranger, one that fears. Gal. iv.

24. (Same as Hagar.)

A'-GAR-ENES, dgdranz. Bamch, 3. 23.

AG'-ATE, dgget* A precioiLs stone, Exod. xxviii. 19..
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n6t, n6te, ndose, htit, bush, blue, lovely, lye.

AG'-E-E, dgg"^^. A valley, deepness. 2 Sam. xxiii. 11.

AG-GE'-US, dg-g^us. A feast, solemnity, turning in a

circle. 1 Esdr. vi. 1.

A-GRIP'-PA, dgrippa. Causing great pain, or sorrow

at his birth. Acts xxv. 13.

A'GUR, ^gur. A stranger, gathering together. Prov.

XXX- 1.

A'HAB, ih-kh. The brother of the father, or father of

the brother. 1 Kings xvi. 29.

A-HAR'-AH, ihdrdh. A smiling brother, a meadow

of a sweet savour. 1 Chron. viii. 1.

A-HAR'-HEL, dh^rhel. Another host, the last sorrow,

the sheep of the brother. 1 Ghron. iv. 8.

A-HAS-AM, dhdsit. Neh. xi. 13.

A-HAS-BA'-I, dhdsbiy-. Trusting in me, a brother

compassing, a brotlier of age, 2 Sam. xxiii. 34.

A-HAS-U-E'RUS, dhdsuariis. A prmce, or chief.

Ezra iv. 6.

A-HA'-VA, dhdvA. Essence, being, generation. Ezra

viii. 15.

A'-HAZ, dhdz. Taking, possessing, apprehending.

2 Kings xvi. 2.

A-HAZ-A'-I, dhdziy. (The same as Ahaz.)

A-HAZ-l'AH, dhdzyd. Seizure, possession, or a sight

of the Lord. 1 Kings xxii. 40,

AH'-BAN, ihbdn. 1 Ghron. li. 29.

A'-HER, aii^r. 1 Chion. vn. 12.

A'-HI, ahy. My brodier,ormy brethren. 1 Ghron. v. 15,

A-HI'-AH, dhj^d. Brother of the Lord. 1 Sam. xiv. 3.
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hdt, hate, h^ll, b^t, blar, b^er, fit, fight, field,

^-HI'-AM, dhydm. Brother of the mother, or brother

of a nation. 2 SamUiel xxiii. 33.

A-HI'-AN, dhydn. A brother of wine. Chron. vii. 19.

A-HI-E'-ZER, dh^lzdr. Brother of help, or the bro-

ther's help. Num. i. 12.

A-Hl-HUD', dhdhi\d. Brother of vanity, a witty bro-

ther, brother of darkness or joy. 1 Chron. viii. 7.

A-HI'-JAH, ih^dzhi. (The same as Ahiah.) 1 Kin^s

xi. 29

A-HI'-KAM^ ihykim. A brother arising, or revenging^.

2 Kiners xxii. 12.

A-HI-LUD', ihdliid. A brother bom, or begotten.

2 Samuel viii. 16.

A-HI-MA'-AZ, ih^maiz. Brother of the coimcil, or

my brother is counsellor. 1 Samuel xiv. 50.

A-HI-MAN', dh^mdn. A brother prepared, or a bro^

ther of the right hand. Num. xiii- 22.

A-HIM'-E-LECH, dhimmdUk. My brother is a king*,

or the brother of my king. 1 Samuel xxi. 1.

A'-HI-MOTH, dhimdth. Brother of death, or a dead

brother. 1 Chron. vi. 25.

A-HIN'-A-DAB, dhlnndddb. A willing brother, or a

brother of a vow. 1 Kings iv. 14.

A-HE>J'-0-AM, 4hinn6dm. Brother of beauty, or bro*

ther of motion. 1 Samuel xiv. 50.

A-HI'-O, ihy6. His brother, his brethren. 2 Samuel

vi. 3.

A-HI'-RA, dhyri. Brother of iniquity,,or brother ^f

th© shepherd. ' Num. i. 15.
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n6t, ii6te, n6ose, but, bush, blue, lovely, lye.

A-HI'-RAM, dhyrdm. Brother of craft, or protection.

Num. xxvi. 38.

A-HI'-RAM-ITES, dh^rdm^^tes. Numbers xxvi. 381

A-HIS'-A-MACH, dhissamdk. Brother of support,

or my brother supports me. Exodus xxxv. 34.

A-HI-SHA'-HUR, dhishahtir. Brother of the morning

or dew; brother of blackness. 1 Chron. vii. 10.

A-Hl'-SHAR, ahyshdr. Brother of the prince, brother

of a song-, or a waiting brother. 1 Kings iv. 6.

A-HIT'-O-PHEL, ahittdfel. (Same as Achitophel.)

2 Samuel xv. 12.

A-HI-TUB', dhdt^b. Brother of goodness, or my
brother is good. 1 Samuel xxii. 12.

A-HI-HUD', ih^hvid. Brother of praise. Num. xxxiv.2!r.

AH'-LAB, dghlib. Which^ is of milk, fat, a brother

of the heart. Judges i. 31.

AH-LA'-I, dghlay. Beseeching, expecting, sorrowing.

1 Chron. ii. 31.

A-HO'-E (or AH,) ih6L A living brother, a thistle,

my thorn. 1 Chronicles viii. 4.

A-HO'-HITE, dhdh^te. 2 Samuel xxiii. 9-

A-HO'-LAH, dhola. A mansion, dwelling in herself

Ezekiel xxiii. 4.

A-HOL'-BAH, khdVoL (Same as Aholibali.)

A-HO'-U-AB, dh61^db. The tent or tabernacle of

the father. Exodus xxxvi. 1.

A-HO'-LI-BAH, dh61dbd. My tent in her. Ezek. xxiii. 4.

A-HO'-LT-BA'-MAH, dh5ieb'Amd. My tabernacle is

exalted, my famous mansion. Genesis xxxvi. 2.

E 2
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hit, hite, hill, b^t, b^ar, b^er^ fit, fi^ht, field,

A-HU-MA'-I, dh^may. A meadow of waters, or a

brother of waters. 1 Chron. iv. 2.

A-HU'-ZAM, ihuzim. Their takmg or possession of

vision. 1 Chron. iv. 6.

A-HUZ'-ZAH, dh^Lzza. Possession, apprehension,

collection. Gen. xxxvi. 26.

A'-I, ay. A heap, or laying on heaps. Josh. vii. 2.

A'-I-AH, i^ih. A vulture, ravan; alas: where is it?

an isle. 2 Sam. xxi. 10.

A'-I-ATH, i^ith. An hour, eye, fountain. Isai. X,

28.

A-I'-JA, iydzhi. (The same as Ajalon.) Xeli.xi. SI.

A-I'-JAH, aydzhi. A son of Zibeon.—l Chron. i. 40-

A^-JAH, idzhi. Gen. xxxvi. 24.

AI^-JA-LON, iydzhil6n. A chain, strength, a stag.

Josh. X. 12.

Al'-JE-LETH-SHA'-HAR, i^dzh^leth-shihir. The
hind of the morning : a note of music. Psal. 22.

Title.

A'-IN, iln. An eye, or fountain : the same as AiatL

Josh. XV. 32.

A-I'-RUS, if^ris. Esdras v. 31.

AK'-KUB, ikktib. The print of a foot, supplantation,

crookedness, lewdness. Ezra ii. 42.

A'-KUM, ikim. 1 Esdras v. 31.

AK-RAB'-BIM, ikribbim. Scorpions. T^um. sxxiv. 4*

A-LAM'-ME-LECH, iUmm^l^ck, The kingdom of

God, the counsel ofGod, or God is king. Josh. xix. 26-

AL'-A-METH, ilUmeth^ (See Alcmeth.5
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ndi, n6te, n6ose, bi\t, busln bl^e, lovely, lye.

AL'-A-MOTH, ilUm6th. Name of a tune, or an iii-^

strument of nnLiisic. 1 Chronicles xv. 20.

AL'CI-MUS, dlk^mus. Strong, of strength. 1 Mac
vii. 5.

AL'-E-MA, dll^md. 1 Mac. v. 26.

AL'-E-METH, dUm^th. A hiding, youth, Worlds^

upon the dead. 1 Chron. vi. 60*

AL-E'-NUS, dlan^is. Strength.

AL-EX-AN'-DER, dl^xdnd^r. A helper of men, mos|

strong, or who helps stoutly. Mark xv. 21.

AL-EX-AN'-DRA, dl^xindra. A queen of the Jews,

AL-EX^N'-DRI-A, dl^xdndr^d. A city in Egypt.

Acts xvii. 6.

AL-EX-AN'-DRI-ANS, dUxdndrddnz. Acts vi. 9-

AL-EX-AN'-DRI-ON, dUxdndr^6n.

AL-LE-LU/IA, dU^lu^d. Rev. xix. 1.

AL-LE-LU'-JAH, or HAL-LE-LU'-JAH, hdU^mdzhd,
Praise ye the Lord, or praise to the Lord. Psalm

cxlvi. 1. Rev. xix. 1.

A-Ll'-AH, dl^d. 1 Chronicles i. 51.

AL'-I-AN, dllddn. High. 1 Chronicles i. 40.

AL'-I-ON, dlle6n. Joshua xix. 33.

AL'-LOM, dUom. 1 Esdras v. 34.

AL'-LON, dllon. An oak, or strong, 1 Chron. iv. oiT-

Joshus xix. 33.

AL'-LON-BACH'-UTH, dllon-bdkkith. The oak of

of weeping or mourning. Gen. xxxv. 8.

AL-MO'-DAD, dlmoddd. The measure of God: tlte

court of the beloved. Gen. x. 26.
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hdt, hate, hall, b^l, bear, beer, fit, fight, field,

AL'-MON, ilm6n. Hidden. Josh. xxi. 18.

AL'-MON-DIB-LA-THA'-IM, dibUthalm. Hidden

in a cluster of fig'-trees. Num. xxxiii. 47.

AL'-MUG-TREE,'dlmig-tr^. 1 Kings x. 11.

AL-NA'-THAN, dlnithdn. 1 Esdras viii. 44.

A'-LOTH, il6th. 1 Kings iv. 16.

AL'-PHA, 41fd. The first letter of the Greek alpha-

bet. Rev. i. 8.

AL-PHE'-US, dlfaus. A thousand, learned, chief.

Matt. X. 3.

AL-TA-NE'-US, dltdnii\s. 1 Esdras ix. 33.

AL-TAS'-CHITH, dltdskith. Psalm Iviii. Title.

AL-TE'-KON, altakon. God's correction.

AL'-VAH, or AL'-YAN, alva. His rising up, his

highness. Gen. xxxvi. 40.

A'-LUSH, alush. Mingling together. Num. xxxiii. 13,

A'-MAD, amdd. Peolpe ofwitness, a prey. Josh. xix. 26.

A-MADA-'-THUS, amidathus. He that troubles the

law. Esth. xii. 6.

A''-MAL, amdl. Labour, iniquity. 1 Chron, vii. S5»

A-MAL^DA, dmakU. (The same as Amal.)

AM'-A-LEK, dmmalck. A striking people, or a peo-

ple that licks up all. Gen. xxxvi. 12.

AM'-A-LEK-ITES, aram.elekj- z. Gen. xiv, 7.

A'-MAN, aman. Mother, fear of them. Josh. xv. 26.

—Tob. xiv. 10.

AM-A'-NA, amana. Integrity, truth, a nurse. Cant. iv. 8.

AM-A-RI'-AH, of AM-A-RI'-AS, -^rnvkryL The Lord,

said, the excellency of the Lord. Zepfe. i. 12. 2

Esdras i. 2.
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n6t, n6te, ndose, but, bush, blue, lovely, lye.

A-MA'-SA, dm^sd. A forgiving people, or sparing the

people. 2 Samuel xvii. 25.

AM-A-SA'-I, dmdsif-.^ Strong. 1 Chro. vi. 25. -

AM-A-SHA'-I, dmishay. The gift or present of the

people. Neh. xi. 13.

AM-A-SHI'-AH, imishyd. The strength of the Lord,

AM-A-THE'-IS, amdthdis, 1 Esdr. ix. 29.

AM'-A-THIS, dmmdthis. 1 Mac. xii. 25.

AM-A-ZI'-AH, amdzyd. The strength of the Lord.

2 Kings xii. 21.

A'-MEN, dmen. True, certain, or so be it. 1 Cor^

xiv. 16.

AM-'E-THYST, dmmdthist, A precious stone of a

purple colour. Rev. xxi. 20.

A'-MI, amy. Mother, fear, people. Ezra ii. 57.

A-MIN'-A-DAB, dmlnndddb. A liberal people, a vo^V-

ing people. Ex. vi. 23.

A-MIT'-TA-I, dmittay. True, fearing.—Jonah i. 1.

A-MIZ'-A-BAD, dmizzdbdd. The dowry of the peo-

ple. 1 Chron. xxvii. 6.

AM'-MAH, dmmd. His people. 2 Sam. ii. 24.

AM-MA-DA'THA, dmdddthd. Troubling the la\v\

Esth. viii. 5.

AM'-MI, dmmy. My people. Hos. ii. 1.

AM-Mro'l-OI, dmlddi6y. 1 Esdr. v. 20.

AM'-MI-EL, drnme^l. The people of God. Num. xiii. 12.

AM'-MI-HUD, dnimehid. People of praise. Num.
xxxiv. 20. or confessioii^, or praise is with me.

.

Kitm. i. 10.
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hit, hate, h^ll, b6t, bear, b^er, fit, fight, field,

AM-Ml-SHAD'-DA-I, ^mm^shddday. The people~of'

the Almighty. Num. i. 12.

AM-MIZ^A-BAD, kmmlz^hM. 1 Chron. xxvii. 6.

(See Amizabad.)

AM'-MON, amm6n. A people, the son of my people.

Gen. x:x. 38.

AM-MON-AM, dmmoni^. Our people.

AM'-MON-ITES, dmmdn^tz. The descendants of

Ammon. Deut. li. 20.

AM-MON-F-TESS, dmmon^t^s. 1 Kings xiv. 21.

AM'-NON, dmn6n. A nourisher, foster-father. 2

Samuel iii. 2.

A'-MOK, am6k. A valley, a depth. Nehemiali xii. 7.

A'-MON, dm6n. Faithful, true. 1 Kings xxii. 26.

AM'-O-RITES, dmmdritz. Bitter people, cruel rebels,

talkative, a babler. Gen. xv. 16.

A'-MOS, ^m6z. Burdened, strong, robust, mighty.

Amos i. 1. Isaiah i. 1.

AM-PHI'.PO-LIS, dmfippolis. A city encompassed

by the sea. Acts xvii. 1.

AM'-Piil-AS, dmplids. Large, extensive making

more. Romans xvi. 8,

AM'-RAM, dmram. An exalted people, or handsful

of corn. Exod. vi, 18.

AM'-RAM-ITES, dmrdmytz. The descendants of

Amram. Numbers iii. 27.

AM'-RAN, amrdn. An ass, clay, wine.

jVM'-RA-PHEL, imrifft:!. One that speaks of ruin, of

judgment, or of hidden things. Genesis xiv, 9.
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not, n6te, n6ose, bit, bush, blue, lovely, lye.

AM'-Zl, dmzy. Strong", mighty. 1 Chronicles vi. 46.

A'-NAB, ^n^b. A grape, a knot. Joshua xi. 21.

AN'-A-AL, annael. Tob. i. 21.

A'-NAH, ani. Answering, singmg, poor, afflicted.

Genesis xxxvi. 24.

AN-A-HA'-RATII, dnahardth. Dryness, burning,

wi^ath, suffocation, hoarseness. Josh. xix. 19.

AN-A-l'-AH, dndyi. Nchemiah viii, 4.

A'-NAK, andk. A collar, ornament. Numbers xiii. 28:

AN'-A-KIMS, dndkims. The descendants of Anak.

Deuteronomy i. 28.

AN'-AMIM, innimim. A fountain, answer, affliction,

a sound of waters. 1 Chronicles i. 11

AN-AM'ME-LECH, dndmmelek. An answer, poverty

of the king, or his council. 2 Kings xvii. 31.

A'-NAN, dndn. A cloud, prophecy, divination. 1

Esdras v. 30.

AN-A'-NI, dniny. (The same as Anan.) 1 Chron. iii. 24.

AN-A-NI'-AH, dndnyd. The cloud or deliverance of

the Lord ; or, the Lord has been gi'acious. Neh. iii. 23.

AN-A-NI'-AS, dndnj^ds. (The same as Ananiah.) Acts

V. 5.

AN-AN-I'-EL, dnanyel. Grace from God, or grace of

God. Tob. i. 1.

A'-NATH, andth. An ansvv^er, song, affliction, poverty

Judges iii. 31.

A-NATH'-E-MA, dndthemd. Devoting to destruction,

or excommunicating, or separated. 1 Cor. xvi. 22.

AN'-A-THOTH, dnndth6th. (The same as Anath.)

Joshua xxi. 18. 1 Esdras v. 18.
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hit, hite, hill, bet, bear, beer, fit, fight. Held.

AN'-A-THOTH-ITE, dndth6th^te. An inhabitant of

Anathoth. -

AN'-DREW, indrue. A stout or strong man. Mark
i. 29.

AN'-DRON'-I-CUS, dndrdnn^kus. A victorious man,

or a man who excels. Rom. xvi. 7. 2 Mac. iv. 32.

A'-NEM, (or A'-NEN,) an^m. An answer, their af-

fliction, a slieep of theirs. 1 Clir. vi. 73.

A'-NER, aner» An answer, song of the light, or af-

flicting the light. Gen. xiv. 24.

A'-NES, anez. Banishment of grace. Isaiah Xxx. i.

(Same as Hanes.)

A'-NETH, ^n^th. A city of Idumea.

A-NE''TH-0-THITE, an'^th6th^^te. 2 Sam. xxiil'Sr.

AN-l'-AM, dnydm. A people, the ship of people, the

strength or sorrow of people. 1 Chr. vii. 19.

A'-NIM, ^nim. Answerings, singings, afflicted, poor.

Josh. ±v. 50.

AN^-NA, 5nnd. Merciful, taking rest, gracious,

Luke ii. 36.

AN'.NA-AS, ^nnids. 1 Esdras v. 23.

AN'-T^AS, dnn^s. One that answers, afllicts, poor, ;

humble; gracious, merciful. Luke iii. 2.

AN-NU'-US, dnndis. 1 Esdras viii. 48.

A'-NOS, an6s. 1 Esdras ix. 34.

AN-TI-CHe'^-US, dntlkiiis. 1 Mac. iii. 33.

AN'-TI-CHRIST, intikrist. Against Christ 1 JoliK

ii. 18.

AN-TI-LIB'-A-1!^US, dntilibbdniis. Over against U-

banus, or Lebanon. Judith i, 7.
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n6t, note, n6ose, bi*it, bush, bliie, lovely, lye.
• -..<- '

_
. ' '

AN'-Tl-OCH, or AN-TI-OCH'-l-A, 4nti6k. A thing

instead of, or for a chariot or waggon. Acts xi. 20.

AN-TI'-O-CHIS, dntydkis. (The same in signification

as Antioch.) 2 Mac. iv. 30.

AN-TI'-O-CHUS, dntfroktis. (The same as AntiocK)

1 Mac. i. 10.

AN'-TI-PAS, dnt^pds. For all, against all. Rev. ii. 16,

AN-TI-PA'-TER, dntepater. For, or against the Fa-

ther. 1 Mac. xii. 16.

AN-TI-PA'-TRIS, dnt^patris. (The same significa^

tion as Antipater.) Acts xxiii. 31.

AN'-Tl-PHA, dnl^fd.

AN-TON'-I-A, intonyi. A fortress in Jerusalem, s(4

* na;ne I from Mark Anthony.

AN-OT-THI'-JAH, dnt6th;^dzhd. Answers or songs

of the Lord ; afflictions. 1 Chr. viii. 24.

AN'-TOTH-ITE, dntdthyte. An inhabitant of Ana-

thoth. 1 Chr. xi. 23.

A'-NUB, anub. A grape, a knot. 1 Chr. iv. 8.

A'-NUS, anuz. (Name of a Levite.) 1 Esd. ix. 48.

AP-A'-ME, apama. Expelling, driving, chasing away

1 Esd. iv. 29.

A-PEL'-LES dpellez. Excluding, separating or driv-^

ing away. Rom. xvi. 10.

APH-A-RA'-IM, dfardim. Digging, searching, or con-

founding the sea.

A-PHAR'-SATII-CHITES, dfdrsithkitz. Dividing,

tearing in pieces. (A people of Samaria.) Ezra

iv. 9.

F
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h^t, hate, h^ll, bet, bear, beer, fit, fight, field,

A-PHAR'-SITES, ifdrsltz. (The same as the former.)

Ezra iv. 9.

A^-PHEK, afek. Strength, vigor, a rapid torrento

1 Sam. iv. 1.

A*PHE'-KAH, af^k^,. (The same signification as the

former.) Josh. xv. 53.

A-PH^R'-E-MA, ifarem^. A government of Sama-

ria. 1 Mac. xi. 34

A-PHER'-EA, mvvL 1 Esdras v. 34
A-PHI'-AH, afyi. Speaking, blowing. 1 Sam. ix. 1,

A'-PHIK, afik. (See Aphek.) Judges i. 31.

APH'.RA, dfrd. Dust. Micah i. 10.

APH'-SES, dfs^z. 1 Chr. xxiv. 15.

A-POC'-A-LYPSE, dp6kdlips. Revelation. Rev. i. 1,

A-POC'-RY-PHA, ^p6krifd. Hidden, concealed,

doubtful

A-POL-LO'-NI-A, ap6116ny d. Perdition, destructiofn.

Acts xvii. 1-

A-POL-LO'-NI-US, dp6116n^i!is. Destroying. IMac.

iii. 10.

A-POL-LO-PHA'-NES, dp6116fanez. 2 Mac. x. 37.

A-POL'-LOS, ap6116s. One that lays waste. Acts

xviii. 24.

A-POL'-LY-ON, dp611y6n. A destroyer. Rev. ix. 11.

A-POS' -TLE, dp6stl. A messenger, one that is sent,

1 Cor. ix. 1.

AP-PA'-IM, dppaim. Countenance, face, nostrils.

1 Chr. ii. 30.

AP'-PHI-A, ^pf44. Increasing, fruitful. Phil?
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n6t, n6te, n6ose, but, bush, blue, lovely, lye,

AP^PHUS, dpfus. IMac. ii. 5.

AP-Pl-I-FO'-RUM, appey-forum. A town in Italy, so

called from Appius Claudius. Acts xxviii. 15.

AQ'-UI-LA, ikwili. An eagle. Acts xviii. 2.

AR', ir. Rearing" up, watches. Num. xxi. 15.

A'-RA, drd. Cursing, seeing. 1 Chr. vii. 38.

A'-RAB, drdb. Multiplying, sov/ing sedition, a win-

dow, a locust. Joshua xv. 52.

AR'-A-BAH, ^rrib'L Joshua xviii. 18.

AR-A-BAT'-TI-NE, drrdbdtt^na. 1 Mac, v. 3.

A-RA'-BI-A, drab^^. Evening, desart, ravens, mix-

tures. Gal. i. ir.

A-RA'-BI-ANS. 2 Chr. xvii. 1 1

.

A'-RAD, drad. A wild ass, a dragon. Num. xxxiii.

40.

AR'.AD-ITE, ^rrdd^^te.

AR'-A-DUS, -arrddis. 1 Mac. xv. 23.

A'-RAH, arih. The way, a traveller. 1 Chronicles

vii. 39.

A-RAM-r-TESS, 1 Chr. vii, 14.

A'-RAM, aram. Highness, one that deceives, or the

curse. Gen. x. 22.

A'-RAN, ^ran. An arlt, their malediction. Gen. xxxvi.

28.

AR'-A-RAT, arrdrdt. A curse of trembling.

AR'-A-RATH, drrdrith. Light of a runner. Gen.

vii. 4.

A-RAU'-NAII, drana. An ark, a song, rejoicing, our

light, a cui'se now. 2 Sam. xxiv. 16,
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hdt, hite, h411, b^t, b^ar, beer, fit, fight, field.

AR'-BA, (or) AR'-BAH, drbii. Four. Joshxxi.ll,

AR'-BA-THITE, Arb^th^te. 2 Sam. xxiii, 31.

AR'-BAL, drb^l.

AR-BAT^.TIS, drbdttis. 1 Mac. v 23.

AR-BE'-LA, drbaU. 1 Mac. ix. 2.

AR-BEL'-LA, drb^lld.

AR'-BITE, drbtte. 2 Sam. xxiii. 3^
AR-BO'-NIA, drbdnay. A river of Mesopotamia.

Judith ii. 24.

AR>CHE-LA'.US, ^rk^Ui^s. A gOTcrnor of the peo-

ple. Matt. ii. 22.

AR-CHES'-TRA-TUS, ^rk^strdt^s.

AR'-CHE-VITES, drk^v|^tz. Ezra iv. 9^

AR'-CHI, 4rky, Josh. svi. 2.

AR'-CHI-AT-A-ROTH, drkddttdr6th.

AR-CHIP'-PUS, drkippys. A master of horses. CoL

iv. 17.

ARCH'-ITES, drkftz. Inhabitants of ArchL 2 Sam,

XV. 32.

ARC-TU^-RUS, drktdrus. Gathering together. Jo,^

ix. 9.

ARB', drd. Ruling, descending. Gen. xlvl. 21.

ARD'-ATH, arddtli. 2 Ezra 3S. 26.

ARD'-ITES, drdytz. Descendants from Ard. Num.

xxvi. 40.
^

AR'-DON, drdon. Ruling, the judgment of meledic-.

tion. 1 Chr. ii. 18.

AR-E'-LT, drily. The vi.sion of Cod, or the light ®f

God. Gen. xivi. 16.
;
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n6t, note, ndose, b4t, bush, bide, lovely, lye.

AR-E'-LITES, dr^lytz. (The descendants from

Areli ) Num. xxvi. 17.

A-RJE-OP^A-GITE, areoppdgyte, A member of the

great council at Athens, Acts xvii. 34.

ARE-OP'-A-GUS, dr^oppdgus. The hill of Mars at

Athens, where the chief mag-istrates met together.

Acts xvii. 19.

A'-RES, arez. 1 Esdras v, 10.

A-RE'-TAS, aratas. Virtuous, pleasant, agreeable.

2 Cor. xi. 32

A-RE'-US, araus. 1 Mac. xii. 20.

iVR'-GOB, argob A turf»of earth, fat land, a curse

of the well Deut. iii. 4
AR'-GOL, argol. A city east of Jordan,

A-RI-A-RA'-THES, iridrath^z. 1 Mac. xv. 22.

A-RI-DA'-I, ireday. Esther ix. 9.

A"RI-DA'-THA, dr^dithi. Esther ix. 8.

A-RI'-EH, ir^^h. 2 Kings xv. 25.

A-RI'-EL, aryel. The altar, light, or lion of God,

Ezra viii. 16

A-RI-MA-THE'-A, ir^mithad. A lion dead unto God,

or the light of the Loi'd's death. Matt, xxvii. 57.

A'-RI-OCH, dreok. Long, great, tall : also thy drunk-

enness, thy lion. Gen. xiv. 1.

A-RI-SA'-I, dr^say. Eather ix. 9.

AR-IS-TAR'-CHUS, aristdrkus. The best prince.

Acts xix. 29.

A-RIS-TO'-BU-LUS, drist6bbdlus. A good counselldr,

or the best advice. Rom. xvi, 10.

F 2
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hat, hate, haU, bet, bgar, b^er, fit, fight, field,

A-RIS'-TI-OM, aristv6n.

ARC'-ITES, drk^tz. Gen„x.ir.

AR-Mx\.GED'-DON, irmdgeddon. The mountain of

Megiddo, the hill of fruits, or apples. Revelations

xvi. 16.

AR-ME'-NI-A, Armknfk. 2 Kings xix. 37.

AR-MO'-Nl, ^rm6nf. 2 Sam. xxi. 8.

AR'-NA, arna. 2 Esd. i. 2.

AR'-NAN, irnin. 1 Chr. iii. 21.

AR-NE'-FHER, arnif^r.

AR'-NON, arn6n. Rejoicing", their ark, the light of

the sun. Num. xxi. 14.,

A^'-ROD, arod. Ruling, descending. Num. xxvi. 17-

AR'-O-DITES, drrodfrtz. Num. xxvi. 17.

AR-O'-DI, krbdf. Gen. xlvi. 16

AR-O'-ER-ITE, droerf^te. 1 Chr. xi. 44.

AR'-O-ER, drrocr. Raising up of watches, heath,

tamarisk, nakedness of the skin. Num. xxxii. 34.

A'-ROM, drum. 1 Esd. v. 16.

AR'-PAD, irpdd. The light of redemption, or one that

lies down, or makes his bed. 2 Kings xviii. 34*

AR'.PHAD, drfad. (The same.) Is. xxxvi. 19.

AR-PHAX'-AD, drfaxdd. One that heals, or one that

releases. Gen. x. 22.

AR-Sx\'-CES, drsas^z. A king of the Parthians.

1 Mac. xiv. 2.

AR'-SA-RETH, drsdr^th. 2 Esd. xiii. 45.

AR-TAX-ERX'-ES, drtdxdrx^z. The silence of light,

fervent to spoil, joy that is in haste* Ezra iv. 7.
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n6t, note, n6ose, b^tt, biish, bh\e, lovely, lye.

AR'-TE-MAS, irt^mds. Whole, sound, without fault

Titus iii. 12.

ARM^\D, irvdd. Ezekiel xxvii. 8.

w\R'-VAD-ITES, drvddf^tz. Gen. x. 18.

AR'-U-BOTH, diT4b6th. 1 Kings iv. 10.

A-RU'-MAH, drdmi. High, exalted, cast away.

Judg. ix. 41.

AR'-ZA, drzi, 1 Kings xvi. 9.

A'-SA, ksk. A physician, or cure. 1 Kings xv. 8.

A-SA-DI'AS, isid^dz. Bar. i. 1.

AS'-A-HEL, dsihdl. The work of God, or God hatli

WTOught. 2 Sam. ii. 18. Tob. i. 1.

AS-A-I'-AH, Asifi. The Lord hath wrought. 1 Chr.

iv. 36.

-AS'-A-NA, dssind. 1 Esdr, v. 31.

A'-SAPH, isdf. One that gathers together, or one

that finishes and compleats. 2 Kings xviii. 18.

AS'-A-PHAR, issdfir. (See Asphar.)

AS-A'-RA, isard. 1 Esdr. v. 31.

AS-AR-E'-EL, dsdr^^l. The beatitude of God. 1

Chr. iv. 16.

AS-A-RE'-LAH, dsiraU. (Nearly the same as Asa«

reel ) 1 Chr. xxv. 2.

AS-BAZ'-A-RETH, dsbdzzdrdth. A king of the As-

syrians. 1 Esdr V. 6. 9.

AS'-CA-LON, 4skil6n. Fire of infamy, weight, ba-

lance. Judith ii. ^8.

A-SEf-AS, isais 1 Esdr. ix. 32.

\.SE-B1'-A, dsdbfA. The estimation of the Loyd.

1 Esdr. viii. 47.
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hat, hte, hall, bet, bear, b 'er, fit, fight, field,

A-SE-BE-BI'-A, ds^b^b^;l 1 Esdr- viii. 48.

AS'-E-NATH, dss^nath. Peril, misfortune. Gen»

xli. 45.

A'-SER, ^s^r. Tob. u 2.—Luke ii. 36.

A-SE'-RAR, asardr. 1 Esdr. v. 32.

ASH-A-BI'-AH, AshAhfA. (The same as Asabiah.)

A'-SHAX, ash an Fiiire, or smoke. Josh. xix. f

.

ASH-BE'-A, dshba^. 1 Chr. iv. 21.

ASH'-BEL, dshb^l. An old fire. Gen. xlvi. 21.

ASH'-BEL-ITES, dshb^U^^tz. Descendants from
Ashbel. Num. xxvi. 38.

ASH'-DOD, ashd6d. Inclination, leaning, pillage, theft,

' fire of the beloved. 1 Sam. v. 1.

ASH'-DOTH-ITES, dshdoth^tz. Inhabitants of Ash-
dod. Josh. xiii. 3.

ASH'-DOTH-PIS'-GAH, dshd6th-piza. The IiiU, or

fortress cf Ashdoth. Deut. iii 17

ASK/~E-AN, ashean. A city in Judah.

ASH'-ER, asher. Blessedness, or felicity. Gen. xxx. 13.

ASH'-ER-ITES, dshdrjtz. Judg. i. 32.

ASir-I-MATH, ish^math. Ihe fire of the sea, ofFence,

crime. 2 Kings xvii. 30.

ASH'-ME-LON, dshm^ldn. Jer. xxv 20.

ASH'-KE-NAZ, dshken^z. A fire that distils or

spreads. Gen. x. 3.—Jer. li. 27.

ASH'-CHE-NAZ, (The same.) 1 Chr. i. 6.

ASH'-NAH, ashnd. Change, fire now. Josh, XV. 33.

A'-SHON, ashon. A city in Benjamin.

ASH'^-PE-NAZ, 4shpin4z. Daniel i. 3;
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n6t, note, n6ose, bat, bash, blae, lovely, lye

ASH'-ril-EL, ^shr^a. The beatitude of God. IChr.

vii. 14.

ASH'-TA-ROTH, isht^rdth. Flocks, sheep, riches.

Beut i. 4.

ASH'-TO-RETH, (The same.) 1 Kings xi. 5.

ASH'-TA-ROTH-KAR-NA'-IM, dshtdroth-kdrnaim.

The flocks, or riches of Carnaim. Gen xiv 5.

ASH'-TE-MOTH, dsht^m6th Fire of divination, or

perfection, or siniplicity.

ASH-TER'-A-THITES, dsht^rrdth^tz. The people

of Ashtaroth. 1 Chr. xi. 44.

A-SHU'-ATH, dshdith. Making vestments

A'-SHUR, ashir. ^ Blessed, travelling, beholding.

Gen. X. 11.

ASH-U^-RIM, dshArlm. Lyars in wait, slow growers,

beholders Gen. xxv. 3.

ASH'-UR-ITES, dshir^tz. 2 Sam. ii. 9.

ASH'-VATH, Ashvdth. 1 Chr. vii. 33.

A'-SI-A, dshca. Full of mud, or dirt. Acts vi. 9.

AS-l-BI'-AS, isdb^is. 1 Esdr. ix. 26.

A'-SI-EL, ds^^l. The work of God. 2 Esdr. xiv. 24.

IChr. iv.35.

AS'-I-PHA, dssefi. 1 Esdr. v 29.

AS'-KE-LON, dsk^on. (The same as Askalon.)

Judg. xiv. 19.

AS'-MA-VETH, dsmdv^th. Strong death, a he goat,

the strength of death. 1 Chr. ix. 42.

AS-MO-DE'-US, dsm6daiis. A destroyer, abounding

in sin, measurmg the fire, i ot). uic b.
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h^t, hate, hall, bet, b^ar, b^er, fit, fight, field,

AS-MO-NiE'-ANS, ^sm^n^^ns.

AS'-NAH, dsni. Ezra ii. 50.

AS-NAF'-PER, dsnapp^r. Unhappiness, misfortune

of the calf, fruitfulness, or increase of danger, Ez.

iv. 10.

A-SO'-CHIS, ds6kis. (A city of Gallilee.)

A'-SOM, ds6m. 1 Esdr. ix. 33.

AS'.PA-THA, dspdthi. Esther ix.T.

AS'.PHAR, dsfir. 1 IMac. ix. Sil

AS-PHAR^A-SUS, dsfarrisus 1 Esdras v. 8.

AS'-RI-EL, dsr^^l. The help of God. Josh. xvii. 2.

AS-m'-EL-ITES, dsr^elytz. Num. xxvi. 3U
AS-SABI'-AS, dssdbl^is. 1 Esdras i. 9.

AS-SAL'-I-MOTH, dssdlUmoth.' 1 Esdras viii.

AS-SA-NI'-AS, dssdnyds. 1 Esdras viii. 54
AS-SI-DiE'-ANS, dssidadns. 1 Mac. ii. 42.

AS'-SIR, dssir. Bound, imprisoned, prohibited. 1

Chr. iii. 17.

AS'-SOS, dssoz. Approaching, drawing near to. Acts

XX. 13.

AS'-SUR, dssur. (The same as Ashur.) Gen. x. 11,

—2 Esdras ii. 8.

AS-SU-E'-RUS, dssi'iarus. Tob. xiv. 15,

AS-SYR'I-A, asslryd. A country of Asia, so called

from Ashur. Gen- ii. 14

AS-SYR'-I-ANS, dssirydns. The inhabitants of As-^

* Syria. 2 Kings xix. 35.

AS'-TA-ROTH, (The same Ashtaroth.)
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ii6t, note, n6ose, but, bush, blue, lovely, lye.

* AS-TAR'-TE, ^starta. 1 Kings xi. 33.

AS'-TATH, dstdth. 1 Esdras viii. 38.

AS-TY'-A-GES, ^stUjez A leader, governor of the

city, a duke. Bel. 1.

A-SUP'-PIM, ilsuppim. Gatherings. 1 Chronicles

xxvi. 15.

A-bYN'-CRI-TUS, asinkritus. Incomparable. Rom«
xvi. 14.

A'-TAD, atid. A thorn. Gen. 1. 11.

AT'-A-RAH, Att^ri. A crown. 1 Chr. ii. 26.

A-TAR'-GA-TIS, dtdrgdtis. A goddess of the Syri-

ans. 2 Mac. xii. 26.

AT'-A-ROTH, dttdroth. Crowns, a quill to fill one

with, the counsel of making one drunk. Josh. xvi. 7.

AT'-A-ROTH-AD-DAR, ^tdddr. The cloak, pov/ers,

greatness Josh. xvi. 5.

A'-TER, iter. The left hand, shut. Ezra ii. 16.

A-TER-E-ZE-Ivl'-AS, aterczcktis. 1 Esdras v. 15.

A'-THACH, ithik. Thy hour, thy time. ISam. xxx. 30.

x\TH-A-l''AH, dthayd. The hour or time of the Lord.

Neh, xi. 4.

ATH-A-Ll'-AH, ithilyi. The time for the Lord,

2 Kings viii. 26.

ATH-A-RI'-AS, ithir^^ds. 1 Esdras v. 40.

ATH-E-NO'-BI-US, dthen6b^bus. The love of IVIi.-

nerva. 1 Mac. xv. 28.

• The Saxon goddess Easter, or Aestre, (who was worshipped in

the month of April.) was, probably the same ps Astarte^ the goddess

of the Sidonians ; and wa« introduced into Britain by the Phcenicians

o very early times.
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h^t, hate, h4ii, b^ ., bear, b^er, fit, fight, tx^ld,

A'THENS, athenz. So called from Athene, a name of

Minerva, the goddess of wisdom. Acts xvii. 15.

A-THEN'-I-ANS, ^thane^ns. The inhabitants of

Athens. Acts xvii. 21.

ATH-LA'-I, dthlaj. My hour, my time. Ezra x. 28.

ATM-PHA, att^fA. 1 Esdr. y. 32.

AT'-ROTH, atr6th. Num. xxxii. 35.

AT-TA'-I, ^ttay. (The same signification as Athlai.)

2 Chron. xi. 20.

AT-TA-Ll'-A, dttdly^. Increasing, nourishing, send-

ing. Acts xiv. 25.

AT'-TA-LUS, Attdlus. Increased, nourished. 1 Mac*

XV. 22.

AT-THAP/-A-TES, dttharrat^z. 1 Esdr. ix. 49.

A'-VA, av^. (The same as Ivah.) 2 Kings xix. 13.

A-VA'-RAN,^vardn. 1 Mac. li, 5.

A'-VEN, ivcn. Iniquity, sorrow, strength, riches,

Ezek. XXX. 17.

AU-Gl^A, kgf'X. 1 Esdr. v. 38.

AU-GUS''-TUS, ^gustus. Augmented, majestic, royal,

consecrated. Luke ii. 1,

A'-VIM, ^vim. Wicked men, perverse. Josh, xviii. 23.

A'-VTM3, avims. Deut. il. 23.

A^TlTES, avytz. Joshua xiii. 3.

A'-VITH, avith. Vv^icked, perverse. Gen. S:xxvi. 35-

AU-RA-NI'-TIS, ^r^nytis.

AU-RA'-NUS, ar4nus. 2 Mac. iv. 40.

AU-TE'-AS, ^tads. 1 Esdras ix. 48,

A7/.A-EL, dzacl. 1 Esdras ix. 14:
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not, note, noose, but, bash, biiie, love

AZ-A-E'-LUS, azialus 1 Esdras ix. 34.

A'-ZAH, aza. A su'oug' one.

A'-ZAL, ^zdl. Zech. xiv. 5.

AZ-A-Ll'AH, kz^fk. Near the Lord. 2 Chronicles

xxxiv. 8.

AZ-A-NI'-AH, dzanya. Her.rkerung the Lord, the

weapons of the Lord. Neh. x. 9.

AZ-A'-PHLON, azaf^^t^n. 1 Esdras v. 33.

AZ-A'-UA, ilzara. 1 Esdras v. 31.

AZ-A-KE'-EL, dzireei. The help of God. Ezra x. 41.

AZ-A-RI^AH, k7Avfk. Help of the Lord, he that

hearkens to the Lorxd, or whom the Lord hears. 1

King's iv. 2.

AZ-A-Rr-AS, dzdryaz. (The sarae as Azariah.)

2 Ezdras i. 1.

A'-ZAZ, azaz. A strong one. 1 Chron. v. 8.

AZ-AZ'EL, azdzci. The scape goat. Lev. xvi. 8.

\Z.A-Zr-AH, dzdzyd. Strength of the Lord. 1

Chron. xv.'21.

AZ'-BUK, dzb.\k. Neb. iii. 16.

AZ-BAZ'-A-ltETiI, dzbdzzardth. 1 Esdras v. 69.

AZtE'-KAH, dzakd. Strengdi of waiis. Josh. x. 11,

—Nehemiah xi. 30.

A'-ZEL, azel. 1 Chronicles jx. 43.

A'-ZEM, azem. Joshua xix. 3.

AZ-E-PHU'-IIITH, az(§rrirUh. 1 E.dras v. 16.

AZ-E'-TAS, azatdz. 1 Lsdras v. 15.

AZ'-GAD, iizg-dd. A strong* arinr, a p;rmfi!: of robbers

,

a troop of iioidiers. Ezra ii. 12

G
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hdt, h4te,hill, bet, bear, b^er, fit, fight, field,

A-Zr-A, dzya. 1 Esdras v. 31.

A-ZI-E'-I, kz^hf. 2 Esdras i. 2.

A'-ZI-EL, kzU\. 1 Chron. xv. 20.

A-ZI'-ZA, kzf^k. Ezrax. 2r.

AZ'-MA-VETH, dzm4v^th. 2 Samuel xxiii. 31.

AZ'-MON, dzmdn. Bone of a bone, our strength.

Joshua XV. 4.

AZ'-NOTH-TA'-BOR, dzn6th-tib6r. The ears of

choice, purit}?, or contrition. Joshua xix. 34.

A'-ZOE, izdr. A helper, entry, or court. Matt. i. 13.

A-ZO'-TUS, ^zotis. The same as Ashdod. Acts viii.

40.

AZ'-RI-EL, dzr^el (The same as Asriel. 1 Chron. v„

24.)
^

AZ-Rl'-KAM, dzrykum. Help, rising up, or revenging.

Nehemiah xi. 15.

A-ZU'-BAH, dzubd. Forsaken. 2 Chronicles xx. 31.

A'-ZUR, izur. One that helps, or one that is assisted,

Jeremiah xxviii. 1.

A-ZU'-RAN, dzurdn. One who returned from the

captivity. 1 Esdras v. 15.

AZ'-ZAH, dzzd. The country where the Avims

dwelt. Deut. ii. 23.

AZ'-ZAN, dzzdn. Their strength. Num. xxxiv. 2d,

AZ'-ZUR, dzzur. (The same as Azur,) Neh. x. 17.

BA'-AL (or) BEL, bail. Master, lord, husband

Judges ii. 13.

BA'-AL-AH, b^iUh. Her idol, one that is go^Trned,

or a spouse. Joshua xv, 9.
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n6t, note, n6ose, biit, bush, blue, lovely, lye.

BA'-xVL-ATH, baaldth. A rejoicing', oui' proud Lord.

Joshua xix. 44.

BA^AL-ATH-BE^ER, b^^r. Subjected pit. Joshua

xix. 8.

BA'-AL-BE'.RITH, badlbSrlth. Idol of the covenant,

or he that subdues the covenant. Judg*. viii. S3.

BA-A'-UE, bdall^. (The same as Baalath.) 2 Samuel

vi. 2.

BA^-AL-GAD', hk-kl-^kd. Idol of the troop, idol of

fortune, or the master of the troop. Joshua xi.

17.

BA'-AL-HA'-MON, him6n. One who rules a multitude,

a populous place. Cant. viii. 11.

BA^AL-HA'-NAN, h^nin. A king- in mount Hor,

Gen. xxxvi. 38.

BA'-AL'-HA'-ZOR, h^z6r. A city of Palestine. 2

Sam. xiii. 23.

BA'-AL-HER'-MON, h^rmon. The possessor of des-

truction ; also a thing- cursed, or devoted to God.

Judg. iii. 3.

BA-AL'-I, b^^ly. My idol, or lord over me. Hosea il

16.

BA-A'L-IM, bi^lim. Idols, masters, false gods. Judg^

ii. 11.

BA-A'L-IS, bialls. A proud lord. Jer. xl. 14.

BA'-AL-ME'-ON, mdun. The idol, or master of the

house. Ezek. xxv. 9.

BA'-AL-PE'.OB, pe6r. Master of the opening-. Num
x^xv. 3-
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]u\t, iiaie, iuiii, bet, bear, beer, fit, fight, field,

BA'-AL-FEU'-A-ZIM, perrdziiii. Master or god of

divi:jioriS. 2 Samuel v. 2(X

BA'-AL-SHAL'-I-SHA, shalldshA. The third idol, or

one that presides over three. 2 King's iv. 42.

BA^-AL-TA^MAK, tamdr. Master of the palm-tree.

Judges XX. S3.

BA'-AL-ZE'^13UB, bailzdb.\b. Master of flies. 2

King's i. 2. or,

BE-EL''-ZE-BUB, bd^lzebub. (The same as the for-

mer.)

BA'-AL-ZE'-PHON, zafon. The idol, or possession

of the north : hidden, secret. Exodus xiv, 2.

BA-A'-NA, bdauA. In affliction, answering. 1 Esdras

V. 8.

BA-A'-NAH, bdini. (The same as the former.) 2

Samuel iv. 2.

BA-A-NA'-I-A, bddn.^^1.

BA-A'-NA?^', bdanan. I Esdras ix. S3.

BA-A-NI'-AS, bianf^ds. 1 Esdras ix. 26.

BA-A'-RA, bdard. A flame or purg-lng*. 1 Chronicles

viii. 8.

BA-A'-SHA, b dash a. In the work, one who lays

waste, or demands. 1 King-s xv. 16.

BA-A-SEI^-AH, bddsyd. In making, or pressing tog-e-

ther. 1 Chronicles vi. 40.

BA^-BEL, babel. Confusion, or mixture. Genesis x*

10.

BA'-BI, baby. One who returned from the captivity.

1 Esdras viii. ST.
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n6t, n6te, ndose, biit, bfish, blue, lovely, lye.

BAB'-Y-LON, bdbbil6n. The same as Babel. Jer.xx.4

BAB-Y-LO'-NI-ANS, bdbbiloa^ins. The hihabitaiits

of Babylon. Ezek. xxiii. 15.

BA'-CA, h^k'k. Mulberry-tree. Psalms Ixxxh'. C\

A villag-e near Galilee.

BA-CE'-NOR, bikan6r. 2 Mac. xii. 35.

BAC'-CHI-DES, bdkk^iUz, A drunkard, 1 Mac.

vii, 8.

BACH'-RITES, bdkryt^s. Descendants from Becher.

Num. xxvi. 35.

BAC-CHU'-RUS, b^kkurus. A smger in the Temple

1 Esdras ix. 24.

BAC'-CHUS, bikk^s. The god of wine among the

ancient heathens. 2 Mac. vi. 7-

BACH'-UTH-AL'-LON, bdki\th-'all6n. The oak of

mourning". Gen. xxxv. 8.

BA'-GO, bag6. 1 Esdras viii. 40,

BA-GO'-AS, big6as. The inward, mo^t secret, ad-

vanced, lifted up. Judith xii. 11.

Bx\-GO'-I, bdgdy. One who returned from the cap-

tivity. 1 Esdras v. 14.

BA-HAR'U-MITE, bih^rAm^te. 1 Chron. xi. 33.

BA-HU'-RIM, bih^rim. Warlike, valiant. 2 Sam.

iii. 16.

BA-HU'.RIM-ITE, bihuriniyte. An inhabitant of

Bahurim.

BA'-JITH, bddzhlth. A house, Isaiah :^v. 2.

BAK-BAK'-KER, b^kb^kk^r. A Jewish priest. 1

Cliron. ix. 15.

G2
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hit, hate, liali, bet, bear, b^er, fit, fig'iit, field,

BAK'-BUK, bAkbuk. One who served in the Temple.

Ezra li. 51,

BAK-BUK-f-AH, bdkbAk^d. Neh. xii. 9.

BA^-LA-A]M, baldm. The ancient of the people, or

the destruction of the people. Numbers xxii. 5.

BAL-A'-DAN, bdladdn. One without rule orjudg-ment.

2 King^s XX. 12. •

BA^-LAH, bala. A city in the tribe of Simeon. Josh=

xix. 3.

BA'-LAK, balak. One who lavs waste, or destroys.

Numbers xxii. 41.

BAL-A'.M0N,ybdlam6n. A city of Palestine. Judith

viii. 3.

BAL-A'-NUS, bilands. One who returned frohi the

captivity. /

BAL-A-SA'-MUS, bdlisamus. 1 Esdras ix. 43.

BAL-NU'-US, bdlnii^iz. 1 Esdras ix. 31.

BAL-TKA'-SAR, bilthazir. A king of Babylon.

Baruch i. 12.

BA'-MAH, bamd. An eminence, or high place. Ezek,

XX. 29.

BA'-MOTH, bam6th. A valley in the country of

Moab. Numbers xxi. 19.

BA'-MOTH-BA^AL, bam5th-biil. Joshua siii-

ir.

BAN, bdn. One who returned from the captivity. 1

Esdras v. S/.

BA'-NI, bany. One of David's captains. Ezra ii. IC
1 Esdras v. 12.
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not, n6te, noose, but, bush, bide, lovely, lye.

BA'-NID, baiiid. (The same as the former.) 1 Esdr.

viii. 36.

BAN-A-I'-AS, bdndyds- One who returned from the

captivity. 1 Esdras ix. 35.

BAN'-NUS, b5.nnus. Another who returned. 1 Esdras

ix. 34.

BAN-U'-AS, bdnuds. (The same as the former.) 1

Esdras v. 26.

BA-KAB'-BAS, bdrdbbdz. Son of confusion or shame>

or son of the master. Matthew xxvii. IT.

BAR'-A-CHEL, bdrrdk^l. Who blesses God, or who
bends the knee before God. Job xxxii. 2.

BAR-A-CHl'AH, bdrrdk^d. (The same as the former.)

IMatthew xxiii. 35.

BA'-RAK, bdrdk. Thunder, or in vain. Judges iv. 6.

BAR-CE'-NOR, barsan6r. A drunkard, or wine-bibber.

See Bacenor.

BAR'-GO, bdrg-6. One who returned from the capti-

vity.

BAR-HU'-MITES, barhum^tz. The inhabitants of

Bahurim. 2 Samuel xxiii. 31.

BA-RF-AR, bdryd. One of the posterity of David.

1 Chronicles iii. 22.

BAR-JE'-SUS, b^r-dzh^ziLiz. Son of Jesus, or son of

Joshua. Acts xiii. 6.

BARJO'-NAH, bdr-dzh6nd. The son of Jonah, or

son of a dove. Matthew xvi. 17.

BAR'-KOS, birk6s. One who served in the Temple.

Ezra ii. 53>
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hdt, hite, h^ll, b^t, bgar, b^er, fit, fight, field,

°"

BAR'-NA-BAS, b^rnib^z. The son of consolation.

Acts iv. 36.

BA-RO'-DIS, birSdlz. One whose family returned

from the captivity. 1 Esdras v. 34.

BAR'-SA-BAS, hirsibkz. Son of return, or of con-

version. Acts i. 23.

BAR'-TA-CUS, bdrtdk^s. The father of Daring's

concubine. 1 Esdras iv. 29.

BAR-THOL^O-MEW, bdrth6116m^e. A son that

suspends the waters. Matt. x. 3.

BAR-TI-ME^-US, birtlm^tis. The son of Timeiis, or

son of the honourable.—Matt. x. 46.

BA'-RUCH, biruch. Who is blessed, or who bends

the knee. Jeremiah xxxii. 12.

BAR-ZIL'-LAI, hkrzWkf. The son of contempt, or

made of iron. 2 Samuel xvii. 27.

BAS-CA'-MA, b^skim^. A city in Gilead. 1 Mac.
xiii. 23.

BA'-SHAN, b^shdn. In the sleep, in the ivory, or in

the tooth. Numbers xxi. 33.

BA'-SHAN.HA'-VOTHJA'.IR, h^vdthj^lr. Deut. iii.

14.

BASH'-E-MATH, b^sh^mith. Perfumed, confusion

of death, or in desolation. Gen. xxvi. 34.

BAS'-LITH, bizllth. One whose children served in

the Temple. Ezra ii. 52.

BAZ'-LUTH, bdzliith. (The same.)

BAS'-MATH, bdsmdth, (The same as Bashemath.)

1 Kings iv. M
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not, n6te, ndose, but, busl), blue, lovely, l^e.

BAS'-SA, bassd. One who returned from the captivity,

1 Esdras v. 16.

BAS'-S A-LOTH, b^ssdloth. 1 Esdras v. 31.

BAS-TA'-I, bastiy. One who returned from the cap-

tivity. 1 Esdras v. 31.

BAT-A'->7E, hitknL

BATH, bdth. A Jewish measure, containing seven

gallons and a half, Isaiah v. 10.

BATH'-A-LOTH, bithdl6th. One whose family re-

turned from the captivity.

BATH-RAB'-BIM, bithrdbbim. The name of a

lower mentioned in Cant. vii. 4.

BATH'-SHE'-BA, bithshabci. The- seventh daughter,

or the daugter of an oath. 2 Samuel xi. 3.

BATH-SHU'-A, bdthsh^d. (The same as the former.)

1 Chronicles iii. 5.

BATH'-ZAK-A-Rl'-AS, bdth-z^kdrf is. A place

mentioned in 1 Mac. vi. 32.

BA-VA'-l, bdvay. One of the repairers of Jerusalem.
* Nehemiah iii. 18.

BDEL'LIUM, dcildum. A resinous gum, resembling

myrrh. Gen. ii. 12.

BE-A-LI'-AH, h^-klf^. The god of an idol, or iu an

assembly. 1 Chronicles xii. 5.

BE-A'-LOTH, beal6th. Cast under. Joshua xv. 24.

BE'-AN, bdin. A people of Arabia. 1 Mac. v. 4.

BE-BA'-I, bdbay. Void, or empty. Ezra ii, 11. 1

Esdras. v. 13.

BE'-CHER, b^ker. The ftrst begotten, or first fruits.

1 Chronicles vii. 6.
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hdt, hate, h^ll, b^t, b^ar, b^er, fit, fight, field,

BE-CHO'-RATH,b^k6rith. First fruits. 1 Samuel ix. L
BECH'-TI-LETH, b^kt^Uth. A place in Assyria.

Judith ii. 21.

BE'-DAD, b^ddd. Alone, solitary, in friendship, in

the bosom. Gen. xxxvi. 35.

BE^DAJ'-A, UaUyi. The only Lord.

BE-DE-I'-AH, (The same as the former.) Ezra x. 35.

BE'-DAN, b^ddn. A door, bar, alone, in the judgment.

1 Sam. xii. 11. •

BE-EL-I'-A-DA, b^^lj-ddd. An open idol. 1 Chron.

xiv. 7.

BE-EL'-SA-MUS, bddlsdmiis. One who returned from

the captivity. 1 Esdras ix. 43.

BE-EL'-SA-RUS, b^6isiri\s. 1 Esdras v. 8.

BE-EL-TETH'-MUS, be^lt^thmus. One in the court

of Artaxerxes. 1 Esdras ii. 16.

BE-EL'-ZE'-BUB, b^^iz^b^b. (The same as Baalze-

bub.) Matt. X. 25.

BE'-ER, hUr. A well. Num. xxi. 16.

BE-E'.RA, bdard. A well, declaring. 1 Chron. vii. 37.

BE-E'-RAH, hhivk. A head of the tribe of Reuben,

who was carried into captivity. 1 Chr. v. 6.

BE'-RAH, b^rd. (The same.)

BE'-ER-E'-LIM, b^dr-alim. The well of Elim. Isaiah

XV. 8.

BE-E'-RI, b^dry. My will. Hosea i. 1.—Genesis xxvi.

34.

BE'-ER-LA-HAl'-ROI, bd^rUhd^^rdy. The well ff
him who liveth and seeth me. Gen. xvi. 14.
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n6t, n6te, ndose, biit, b&sh, blue, lovely, lye.

BE-E'-ROTH, b^^r6th- Wells, or explaining. Ezra

ii. 25.

BE-E'.ROTH-ITES, be^r6th|^tz. Inhabitants of Bee^

roth. 2 Sam. iv. 5.

BE-ER-SHE'BA, bd^r-shdbd. The well of an oath,

the seventh well, or well of satiety. Gen. xxi. 14.

BE-ESH'-TE-RAH, b^^sht^rih. A city in Manasseh.

Joshua xxi. 27.

BE'-HE-MOTH, bdh^m6th. The multitude ofearthly

beasts. Job xl. 15.

BE'-KAH, b^ki. A Jewish coin, half a shekel, worth-

about thirteen pence sterling. Exodus xxxviii, 26.

BE'-LA, U\i. Gen. xiv. 2, 1 Chron. i. 43.

BE'-LAH, b^U. Destroying. Gen. xivi. 21.

BE^-LA-ITES, b^Uytz. Descendants from Belah

Num. xxvi. 38.

BEL'-E-MUS, bellem6.s. A courtier belonging to

Artaxerxes. 1 Esdras ii. 15.

BEL-GA'-I, b^lgiy. One of the priests who retumeU

from the captivity.

BE'-LI-AL, b^l^dl. Wicked, worthless. Deut. xiii. 13.

BEL-MA'-IM, belmaim. A place near Bethulia.

Judith vii. 3.

BEL'-MEN, bdlmen, A place in Palestine. Jud. iv. 4.

BEL-SHAZ'-ZAR, bdlshizzir. Master of the treasury,

a searcher of treasure. Dan. v. 1. Bar. i. 11.

BEL-TE-SHAZ'-ZAR, b^lt^shdzzdr. Ohe who lays

treasures in secret. Dan. ii. 26.

BEN, ben. A son, One of the porters in the temple"
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BEN-xVl'-AH, bdndyd. The son of the Lord. 2 Sum,

xxiii. 22.

BEN-A-M'-MI, ben^mmy. The son of my people.

• Genesis xix. 38.

BEN'-E-BE'-RAK, b^n^bardk. Sons of lightning-.

Joshua xix, 45.

BEN'-E-JA'-KAN, benedzhakdn. The sons of sorrou*.

Numbers xxxiii. 31.

BEN-HA''-DAD, b^nhaddd. The sons of noise, clamour,

cry. 1 Kings xv. 18.

BEN-HAML, benhail. The son of strength. 2 Chron.

xvii. 7.

BEN-HA'-NAN, b^nhan^n. The song of grace. 1

Chronicles iv. 20.

BEN^JA-MIN, b^ndzh^mln. The son of the right

hand. Genesis xxxv. 18.

BEN'-JA-MITES, b^ndzhdmjtz. Descendants from

Benjamin. Judges xix. 16.

BEN-l'-NU, b^nynu. Our sons. Nehemiah x. 13. •

BEN-UM, beni'ijr. (See Binnui.) Ezra ii. 10.

BE'-NO, bend. His son. 1 Chronicles xxiv. 26.

BEN-C-NT, ben6ny. Son of my grieii pain, sori'ow.

Genesis xxxv. 18.

BEN-ZO'-HETH, benzoh^th. The son of separation.

1 Chronicles iv. 20.

BE'-ON, beon. In affliction. Numbers xxxii. 3.

BE^-OR, be^r. Burning, foolish, mad. Gen. xxxvi,

BE'-RA, b^rA- A well, or declaring. Gen. xlv- 2-
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BE-RA'-CHAH, b^raki. Blessing', or bending of the

knee. 1 Chr. xii. 3.
•

BE-RA-CHr-AH, b^rdkf^^. Speaking" well of the

Lord. 1 Chr, vi. 39.

BE-RAI'-AH, b^ray^. The chiising of the Lord,

1 Chr. viii. 21.

BE-RE'-A, berae^. Ileaw, or weighty. Acts xvii. 10.

BE'-RED, bdr^d. Huil. V.en. xvi. 14.

BE'-RI, bdri. My son, or niy corn. 1 Chronicles

vii. 36. .

BE-RI'-AH, berya. In fellowship, or envy. 1 Chr.

viii. 13.

BE'-RITES, bdrytz. Chosen men. A people of Be-

rim, in Palestine. Num. xxvi. 44,

BE'.RITH, berith. Covenant. A god of the Ca-

naanites. Judges ix. 46.

BER-Nl'-CE, bernyse. The weight of victor}', or one

who brings victory. Acts xxv. 13. "

BE'-RO-DACH-BAL-A'-DAN, b^rodak-b^Ud^n; The

son of death. 2 Kings xx. 12.

BE'-ROTH, beroth. (The same as Berothai.) 1 Esd:

v. 19.

BE'-RO-THITE, b^u-otbyte. 1 Chr. xi. 39.

BE'-RO-THAI, berothay. Wells, or a cypress tree.

2 Sam. viii. 6.

BEMIO-THATH, berolhith. Of a well: (Supposed

to be the same as Beroth.) Ezek. xlvii. 16.

BER'-YL, b^^rril. A precious stone, of a bluish green

colour. Rev, xxi. 20. •

H
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BER-ZE'-LUS, b^rzilus. One who returned from the

captivity. 1 Esdras v. 38.

BE-SA'-I, bls^y, A despising", or dirty. Ez. ii. 49.

BE-SO-DEI'-AH, Usbdkfi, The counsel of the Lord.

Neh. iii, 6,

BE'-SOR, b^sor. Glad news. 1 Sam. xxx. 9.

BE'-TAH, biti. Confidence. 2 Sam. viii. 8.

BET-A'-NE, UikuL Judith i. 9.

BE'.TEN, ba^n. The belly. Josh. xix. 25.

BETH-AB'-A-RAH, b^thibbdri. The house of pas^

sage. John i. 28.

BETH-A^-NATH, bdth^ndth. The house Df afflic-

tion. Josh. xix. 38.

BETH-A'-NOTH, b^thin6th. Josh. xv. 59.

BETH^A-NY, bdthin^. The house of song, or the

house of obedience. Matt, xxi, 17.

J3ETH.AR'-A-BAH, bethdrrdbd. The house of sweet

smell. Josh. xv. 6.

BETH-A'-RAM, bethirim. The house of height.

Josh. xiii. 27.

BETH-AR'-BEL, b^thirb^l. Hos. x, 14.

BETH-A'-VEN, b^thivdn. The house of vanity, or

iniquity. Josh. vii. 2.

BETH-AZ'-MA-VETH, beth^zmdv^th. The house

of death's strength. Neh. vii. 28.

BETH-BA'-AL-ME'-ON, bethb^ilm|6n. An idol of

the dwelling place. Josh. xiii. 17.

BETH-BA'-RAH, b^thbi^rd. The chosen house,

Tudges vii. 24.
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BETH-BA'-SI, b^thb^sl^. 1 Mac> ix. 62.

BETH-BJ-REM, b^thbdri^. The house, or temple

of my Creator. 1 Chr, iv. 31.

BETH^CAR, b^thkdr. The house of the lamb, or

the house of knowledge. 1 Sam. vii. 11.

BETH-DA'-GON, b^thdigg6n The house of corn^

or of fish, or of Dagon. Josh. xix. 27

BETH-DIB-LA-THA'-IM, b^thdlbUth^lm. The house

of dry figs. Jer. xlviii. 22.

BETH'-EL, bethel The house of God. Gen. xxviii.

19.

BETH'-EL-ITE, b^thdljte. An inhabitant of Bethel.

1 Kings xvi. 34.

BETH-E'-MEK, b^thim^k. The house of deepness,

Josh. xix. 27.

BE'-THER, b4th^r. Division, or in the trial. Gant,

ii- 17.

BETH-ES'-DA, b^th^zdd. The house of effusion, of

pity, or of mercy. John v. 2.

BETH-E'-ZEL, b^thiz^l. The house of separation^

or a neighbour's house. Micah i. 11.

BETH-GA'-DER, b^thgid^r. A house for a mouse.

1 Chr. ii. 51.

BETH-GA'-MUL, b^thgimul. The house of recom-

pense, or house of the camel. Jer. xlviii. 23.

BETH-HAC'-CE-RIM, b<§thhdkkerim. The house

of the vineyard. Jer. vi. 1.

• It is most agreeable to analogy that the two c c in thfe woird

ihnvld be proDOunced alike, i. e. bard.
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BETH-HA'-RAN, b^thhir^n. The house of grace : a

city in Gilead. Num. xxxii. 36.

BETH-HOG'-LAH, bahh6gli. A city in the tribe of

Benjamin. Josh, xviii. 19.

BETH-HO'.RON, b^thh6r6n. The house of wrath,

or of liberty. Josh. x. 11.

BETH-JES'-I-MOTH, b^thdzh^ss^mdth. Num. xxxiii.

49.

BETH-LE-BA'-OTH, bAthUbi6th. The house of

^lionesses. Josh. xix. 6.

BETH'-LE-HEIM, b<§thi^h^m. The house of bread,

or of war. Gen. xxxv. 19.

BETH'-LE-HEM-EPH-RA'-TAH, ^fr^t^. (The same

city as the above.) Micah v. 2.

BETH'-LE-HEM-JU'-DAH, dzhidi. (The same as

above) Judg*. xvii. T'.

BETH'-LE-HEM-ITE, b^thUhdmyte. An inhabitant

of Bethlehem. 1 Sam. xvi. 1.

BETH-LO'-MON, b^thl6m6n. 1 Esdras v. 17.

BETH-MA-A'-CAH, b^thmiak^. 1 Kings xv.

20.

BETH-MAR'-CA-BOTH, bdthm^rkdb6th. The house

of bitterness wiped out. 1 Chr, iv. 31.

BETH-ME'-ON, bethma6n. The house of the dwel-

ling place. Jer. xlviii. 23.

BETH-NIM'-RAH, bethnlmr^. The house of rebel-

lion. Num. xxxii. 36.

BETH-O'-RON, bethdron. (The. same as Bethhoron.)

Judith iv. 4.
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BETH-PA'-LET, b^thpiUt. The house of expulsion.

Josh. XV. 27*

BETH-PAZ^-ZEZ, bdthpdzz^z. The house of divid-

ing asunder. Josh. xix. 21.

BETH-FE'-OR, bi^thpair. The house of gaping, or

opening. Deut. iii. 29.

BETH-PHA'-GE, b^thfage. The house of the mouth,

or the drain of the valleys, or house of early figs,

Matt. xxi. 1.

BETH-PHE'-LET, b^thfdUt. (The same as Bethpa«^

let. Neh. xi. 26.

BETH-RA'-BAH, bdthrdbi. (See Betharabak.)

BETH-RA'-PHA, b^thrifi. The house of health.

1 Chr. iv. 12.

BETH-RE'-HOB, b^thr^h6b. (The same as Rehob.)

A city in Syria. Judges xriii. 28.

BETH-SA'-I-DA, b^ths^^dd. The house of fruits, oif

of hunters, or of snares. Matt. xi. 21.

BETH-SA'-MOS, b^thsimds. (See Bethsliemesh.)

1 Esdras v. 18.

BETH'-SHAN, bdthshin. The house of ivory, or of

change, or of sleep. 1 Sam. xxxi. 10.

BETH'-SAN, (The same.) 1 Mac. v. 52.

BETH-SHE'-AN, b^thshdin. (The same as the for-

mer.) 1 Chr. vii. 29.

BETH-SHE'-MESH, bdthshimdsh. The house of the

sun, or the house of service. Josh. xv. 10,

BETH'-SHE-MITE, A man of Bethshemesh. 1 Sam.

vi. 1^

H2
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BETH-SHIT-TAH, b^thshittd. A place beiongmg to

the Midiaiiites. Judges vii. 22.

BETH>S1'-M0S, b^ths^mds. Probably .the same as

Bethsamos.

BETH-TAP'-PU-A, b^thtdppud. (See Tappuab^)

IChr. ii.43.

BETH-SU'-RA, b^ths4rd. 1 Mac. iv. 29. ^

BETH-U'-EL, bethuel. Filiation of God. Gen. xxii.

22.

BETH'-UL, bethul. (See Bethulia.) Josh. xix. 4
BETH-U'-Ll-A, bdthulM. The Virgin of the Lord.

Judith iv. 6.

BETH'-ZOR, bethz6r. (The same as Bethzur.)

BETH'-ZUR, b^thzir. The house of a rock, 1 Chr.

ii. 45

BE-TO'-LT-US, b^t^lyus. 1 Esdras v. 21.

BE-TO-MES'-THAM, b^tomestham. Judith iv. 6.

BET-O'-NIM, betdnim. Bellies. Josh. xiii. 26.

BE-U'-LAIi, beuU. Married, or inhabited. Isaiak

Ixii. 4.

BE-ZAM, b^zi^. Eggs. Ezra ii. IT,

BE-ZA-LE'-EL, bdzdl^el. In the shadow of God.

Exodus XXXV. 30.—Ezra X. 30.

BE'-ZEK, bdz^k. Lightning, or in the chains or fetters.

Judg. i. 4.

BE'-ZER, bezer. Munition, or vine branches. Josh,

XX. 8.

BE'-ZETH, blz^th. 1 Mac. vii. 19.

BI'-A-TAS, biit^s. 1 Esdras ix. 48-
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BICH'-RI, blkry. First born, or first fruits. 2 Sam.

XX. 1.

BID'-Kx\R, bidkir. In compunction, or skarp pain.

2 Kings ix. 25.

BIG'-THA, or BIG'-THAN, bigth^. Giving" meat.

Esther ii. 21.

BIG-VA'-I, bigvay. In my body. Ezra ii. 14,

BIL'-DAD, bildid. Old friendship, or old love. , Job

ii. 11.

BIL'-E-AM, bildam. The ancient of the people, or

the d'evourer. 1 Chr. vi. 70.

BIL'-GAH, bilgi. Ancient countenance. Keh. xii. 18.

BIL'-GA-I, bilg^;^^. Nehemiah x. 8.

BIL'-HA, or BIL'-HAH, bilhi. Who is old, troubled,

or confused. Gen. xxix. 29.

BIL'-HAN, bilhdn. Old, troubled. Gen. xxxvi. 27.

BIL'-SHAN, bilshdn. In the tongue. Neh. vii. 7.

BIM^-HAL, bimh^l. 1 Chr. vii. 33.

BIN^-E-A, bined. The Son of the Lord. 1 Chron.

viii. 37.

BIN'-NU-I, binnuy. Building. Ezra x. 30.

BIR'-SHA, birshi. In evil, or son that beholds. Gen.

xiv. 2.

BIR-Z A'-VITH, birzivith. 1 Chr. vii 31.

BISH'-LAM, bishUm. In peace. Ezra iv. 7.

BI-THr-AH, b£th|rd. Daughter of the Lord. 1 Chr

iv. 18.

BITH'-RON, blthron. Division, or daughter of the

song. 2 Sam. ii. 29.
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BI-THYN'-I-A, b^thin^-d. Violent precipitation.

Acts xvi, 7.

BIZ-JO-THl'-AH, bizdzh6th^i. Despite. Joshua

XV. 28.

BIZ-JOTH'JAH, (The same.)

BIZ'-THA, blzthi. Despite. Esther i. 10.

BLAS'-TUS, bUstus. One who sprouts and brings

forth. Acts xii. 20.

BO-A-NER'-GES, b6dn6rj^z. Sons of thunder^

Mark iii. 17.

BO'-AZ, orBO'-OZ, b5iz. In strength. Ruthii. 1.

BOC'-CAS, b6kkis. 1 Esdras viii, 2.

BOCH'^E«RU, b6kk(^r6o. The first bom. 1 Chron.

viii. 38.

BO'-CHIM, bokitn. The place of weeping, or of

mulberry-trees. Judg. ii. 1.

BO'-HAl^', bShdn. In them. Josh. xv. 6.

BO'-RITHi b6rith. 2 Esdras i. 2.

BOS'-KATH, b6skith. In poverty. Josh. xv. 39.

BO'-SOR, b6s6r. Taking away. 2 Peter ii, 15.

BOS-O'-RA, b6sori. 1 Mac. v. 26.

BOZ'-RAH, bozri. In tribulation, or distress. Gen.
xxxvi. S3,

BO'-ZEZ, bozez. Mud, bog, dirt. 1 Sam. xiv. 4.

BRIG'-AN-DINE, brigdndf-ne. A coat of mail.

BUK'-KI, bukky. Void, Num. xxxiv, 21.—1 Clu'on.

vi. 51.

BUK-KI'-AH, bukk;^^. The dissipation of the I.ord.

t fhr. XXV. 13,
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B'-UL, bi\ll. Changeable, perishing, or old age,

1 Kings vi. 38.

BU^'NAH' bi\nd. Building, or understanding. 1 Chn
ii.25.

BUN'-NI, bunnfr. Building me. Neh. ix. 4.

BUZ', buzz. Despised, or plundered. Gen. xxii.

21.

BU'-ZI, bi\zy. My contempt. Ezek. i. 3.

BUZ'-ITE, b^izzyte. A descendant from Buz. Job

xxxii. 2.
^

*CA'-B, kdbb. A Hebrew measure, containing some-

what above two pints English. 2 Kings vi. 25.

CAB'-BON, kdbbon As though understanding. Josh.

XV. 40.

CAB'-HAM, kdbh^m. A place in the tribe of Judah.

CA'-BUL, kabiM. Displeasing, or dirty. 1 Kings ix.

IS.—Josh. xix. 27.

CAD'-DIS, kdddis. A son of Mattathias, mentioned

in 1 Mac. ii. 2.

CA'-DES, k^dez. Holiness. (See Kadesh.) Judith

V. 14.

CAD'-MI-EL, (See Kadraiel.) 1 Esdras v. 26.

CiE'-SAR, sazar. A cut, or gash. Matthew xxii,

ir.

* " The Romans used c, as an equivalent for the Greek k, as ap»

l>ears by the translations of Greek into Latin, and Latin into Greek,

made while both were living languages. The Roman c is the He-

brew caph inverted and rounded at the angles."

WEBSTER.
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eJE-SAR-^'-A, sazir^i. A city so called from Caesar,

others derive it from Cdssaries, a bush of hair. Acts

xxiii. 23.

G^-SAR-^'-A-PHIL-LIP'-PI, fillipp^. Another city

named by Philip the Tetrarch, after the emperor.

Matt. xvi. 13.

GAl'-A-PHAS, kiydfis. A searcher, or he who seeks

with diligence. MatU xxvi. 6.

Cx\lN, kane. Possession, or possessed. Gen. iv. 2,

CAI'-NAN, kaynin. Possessor, purchaser, or one

who laments. Luke iii^ 36.

GAI'-RITES, kiyrytz. A sect among the Jews, who
adhered solely to the Scripture.

€A'-LAH, kali. Favourable, opportunity, or as the

green fruits. Gen. x. 12.

CAL'-A-MUS, kdllamus. Sweet. Called sweet cane

by Jeremiah vi. 20. Cant. iv. 14.

CAL'-COL, kilk61. Nourishmg, or as consuming all

things. 1 Chr. ii. 6.

CAL-I)EES', kaldeiz. Mingling, or as devils. (The

same as Ghaldees.) 2 Kings xxiv, 2.

CA'-LEB, kiUb. A dog, crow, basket, or as the

heart. Num. xiii. 6.

CA'-LEB-EPH-RA'-TAH, ^ffriti. A place so called

from the conjunction of Caleb and his wife Ephra-

tah. IChr. ii.24.

CA-US'-THE-NES, kilisth^n^z. An officer of the

king of Syria mentioned in 2 Mac. viii. 33.

CAL'-I-TAS, kildtds. 1 Esdras ix. 23.
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GAL-A-MO'-LA-LUS, kiUmdlilis. 1 Esdrasj^V.

22.

CAL'-NEH, kiln^. Our consummation, or as mur-

muring. Gen. x. 10.

CAL'-NO, kdln6. Our consummation, altogether

himself. Is. x. 9.

CAL'-PHI, kilf^. 1 Mac. xi. 70.

CAL'-VA-RY, kalvdr^. The place of a scull. A
hill or rock north of mount Zion, supposed to be so

called from its likeness to a man's scull. Luke

xxiii. S3.

CA'-MON, kimon. His resurrection. Judges Xw

5.

GAM-BY'-SES, kimbys^z. The son and successor

of Cyrus, supposed to be the same as Ahashuerus.

Ezra iv. 6.

CA'-NA, kin4. Zeal, emulation, jealousy, or lamenta-

tion, nest, or staff. John ii. 1.

CA'-NA-AN, k^ndn. Merchant, or trader. Gen, ix,

18.

CHA'-NA-NA, (The same.) Judith v. 3.

CA'-NA-AN-ITES, kinin^tz. The inhabitants of

Canaan, Gen, xv. 21.

GAN'-A.A^NI'-TISH. Gen. xlvi. 10.

CAN-DA'-CE, kind^s^. Who possesses, contrition,

or pure possession. Acts viii. 27.

CAN'-NEH, kinnS. Ezek. xxvii. 23.

CAN'-TIC-LES, kdntlkls. The song of songs, com-

pesedj as it is thought, by Solomon
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GA*PER'-NA-UM, kdperndum. The field of repent-

^ ance, or city of comfort. Matt. iv. 13.

CAPH-AR-SAL'-A-Mx\, kdfirsdlUmd. A place near

. Jerusalem, mentioned in 1 Mac. vii. 31.

CAPH-EN-A'-THA, kif^nathi. A part of the city of

Jerusalem. 1 Mac. xii. 37.

CA-PHr.Rx\, kif^ri. (See Chephirah.) 1 Esd. v. 19,

CAPH'-TOR, kdft6r. A sphere, buckle, hand, doves,

or those who enquire, Jer. xlvii. 4.

CAPH'-TO-RIM, or IMS, kiftdrim. The inhabitants

of Caphtor. Deut. ii. 23.

CAP-PA-DO'-CI-A, kappdddshyA. (The same as

^ Gaphtor.) Acts ii. 9.

CAR-A-BA'-SI-ON, kdrdbas^6n. 1 Esdr. ix. 34.

CAR'-BUN-CLE, kirbi\nkl. A gem of a deep red

colour, with a mixture of scarlet. Ex. xxviii. 17.

CAR'-CHA-MIS, kirkimis. (The same as Carche-

mish.) 1 Esdr. i. 25.

CAR'-CHE-MiSH, kdrk^mish. A lamb carried off.

Is. X. 9.

CA-RE'-AH, kara-A. Bald, ice. Jer. xl. 16. 2 Kings

XXV. 23.
'

CxV'-RI-A, kar^:i. A province of lesser Asia. 1 Mac.

XV. 23.

CAR'-KAS, kdrkis. The covering of the lamb, or the

lamb of the throne. Esther i. 10.

CAR-MA'-NI-ANS, karmanidnz. A people of Car-

mania, a province of Persia. 2 Esdras xv. 30.

CAR'-ME, kirmv^ 1 Esdras v, 25.
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CAR'-]MEL, kirmel. Knowledge of circumcision ;

harvest, vineyard of God, or excellent vineyard.

Josh. XV. 55.

CAR'-MEL-ITE, kdrmelf'te. Inhabitant of Carmel

1 Sam. XXX. 5.

CAR'-MI, karmy. My vineyard, or the lamb of the

waters. Gen. xlvi. 9.

CAR'-MITES, kdrmytz. Descendants from Carmi.

Num. xxvi. 6.

CAR-NA'-IM, kdrnaim. Horns. 1 Mac. v. 43.

GAR'-NI-ON, kdrn^on. 2 Mac. xii. 21.^

CAR'-PUS, karpus. Fruit, or fruitful. 2 Tim. iv.

13.

CAR-SHE'-NA, karshana. A lamb, sleeping, Esther

i. 14.

CA~SI-PHI'-A, kdsitfyd. Money, or covetousness. Ezra

viii. IT.

CAS'-LEU, kdslu. The same as Chisleu, one of the

Jewish months : part of November and December. 1

Mac. iv. 56.

CAS'-LU-HIM, kdsluhlm. Hopes of life, or as par-

doned. Gen. X. 14. 1 Chron. i. 12.

CAS'-PHOR, kdsf6r. A city of Gilead, mentioned

1 Mac. V. 26.

CAS'-PIS, or CAS'-PHIN, kdspis. A city of Syria, on

the east side of Jordan, mentioned 2 JMac. xii.

13.

CAS'-SI-A, kdsshei. An aromatic bark, said to be

like the bark of cinnamon. Ex. xxx. 24.

I
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CAS'-TOR, kdstdr. A heathen deity, to whom seamen

paid particular devotions. Acts xxviii, 11.

CATH-U'-A, kdthiid. A man mentioned 1 Esdras

V. 30.

*CE'-DRON, kddrdn. Black or sad. John xviii. 1.—

1 Mac. XV. 39.

*CEI'-LAN, kayUn. Dissolving that. 1 Esdras v.

15.

*CE.LE-M1'-A, s^l^myd. A scribe mentioned 2 Es-

dras.

fCE'-LO-SY'R-I-A, s416sir^i. Low or hollow Syria.

1 Esdras ii. 17.

*CEN-CHRE'-A, k^nkri4. Millet, small pulse. • Acts

xviii. 18.

^CEN-DE-BE'-US, k^nd^biAs. Possession of grief.

1 Mac. XV. 38.

CEN-TU'-RI-ON, s6ntur66n. A Roman Officer com^

manding a hundred soldiers. Acts xxvii. 1.

* It had been better ifmost of these words had been written with

a K instead of a C, as it tends to mislead a common English reader, to

pronounce the C like an S.

** Before the Norman conquest, C was used to express the power of
K, as in the Latin language : but after this a change was eiFected, and

the power of C was established as an equivalent for S before e, is as

y. This, like most innovations, introduced confusion."

Webster,

t Though the C in this word, is, by custoiO; sounded like S, yet in
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n6t, n6te, n6ose, b^it, b^sh, blAe, lovely, lye.

*CE'.PHAS, k^tks, A rock or stone. John i. 42.

€E.PHE'-LA, s^fild. 1 Mac. xii. 38.

*CE'-RAS, keris. (A servant in the temple.) 1 Esdr.

V. 29.

CE-SA-RE'-A, sezdra^. Matthew xvL 13.

*CE'-TAB, ketib. (A servant in the temple.) 1 Esdr.

V. 30.

*CHA'-BRIS, kibrls. (One who was a governor of Be-

thulia.) Judith vi. 15.

*CHA-Dr.AS, kidfAs. (A place mentioned in 1 Esdr.

v. 20.)

*CH.^-RE'-AS, k^r^is. (A governor of Gazara.)

*CHAL'-CE-DO-NY, kils^ddnd. (A precious stone

of a flame colour.) Revelations xxi. 19.

*CHAL'-COL, kdlc61. Who nourishes, consumes, and

sustains the whole. 1 Kings iv. 31.

*CHAL-D.^'-A, kdld^i. As daemons, robbers, beasts,

or fields. Jer. i. 10.—Acts vii. 4.

*CHAL-D.E'-ANS, Inhabitants of Chaldxa. Job i. IT.

*CHAL.DEES', (The same.) Gen. xi. 28.

CHA-MO'-IS, shimois. (An animal in Arabia some-

what like a goat.) Deut. xiv. 5.

*CHA.ME'.LE-ON, kdmaU6n. Lev. xi. 30.

CHA'-NES, han^z. (See Hanes.)

*CHAN.NU-NE'-US, kduminAus. .

' CHA-RA-ATIi'-A-LAR, kanldthdUr. 1 Esdr. v. 36. 1

* €H should generally be pronotmced like the Greek ^ or nearly
fts a K.

1
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lidt, hite, hill, b^t, bSar, b^er, fit, fight, field,

*CHA-RA'.CA, k^r^k^r (A city in the tribe of Gad.)

2 Mac. xii. 7.

*CHA'-RA-SIM,k^r4sim. (A valley in Judea.) 1 Chron.

iv. 14.

*CHAR'-CUS, kdrkus. (A servant in the temple.)

1 Esdras v. 32.

*CHA-RE'-A, kirad. Bald or cold. 1 Esdras v. 32.)

*CHAR'-MIS, kdrmis. (One who was governor of

Bethulia.) Judith vi. 15.

*CHAR'-RAN, kdrrdn. A sing-ing", or calling out, oi

the heat of wrath. Acts vii. 2-

*CHAS'-E.BA, kdss^bd. 1 Esdras v. 31.

*CHE'-BAR, kSbir. Strength, or power. Ezek. i. 1.

*CHE-Cr-AS. Bar.i. 1.

*CHE'.DER-LA'-0-MER, k^d^rU6m6r. A genera-

tion of servitude, or the roundness of the sheaf. Gen.

xiv. 4.

*CHE'-LAL, k^lil. As night. Ezra x. 30

*CHEL'-CI-AS, kelsdds. The portion, or gentleness of

the Lord, Susan, i. 63.

*CHE'-LUB, kdlub. A basket. 1 Chron. iv. 11.

*CHEL'-LUH, k^Mh. All. Ezra x. 35.

*CHE'-LU-BA-I, k^lubdi. He altogether against me,

1 Chron. ii. 9.

*CHEL'-LI-ANS, kelUilnz. Judith ii. 23.

*CHE'-LOD, kd]6d. Judith i. 6.

*CHEL'-LUS, kelliz, Judith i. 9.

*CHE'.MA-RIMS, k^mdrims. Black or blackness,

Zeph. i.4.
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n6t, n6te, ndose, but, bush, blue, lovely, lye.

*CHE^MOSH, k^m6sh. Handling, withdrawing, or

taking away. Num. xxi. 29.

*CHE.NA-A'.NAH, k^ndani. Broken in pieces. 1

Kings xxii. 11.

CHE-NA'-NI, kdnan^. My pillar. Neh. ix. 4.

*CHE-NA.NI'-AH, kendnyd. Preparation, disposition^

strength, rectitude of the Lord. 1 Chron. xv. 22.

^CHE'-PHAR-HA-AM-MO'-NAI, k^fdrhddmm6ni<
Joshua xviii. 24.

*CHE.PHI'-RAH, kdf^rd. A little lioness. Josh, ix,

17.

CHE'-RAN, k^rdn. Anger. Gen. xxxvi. 26.

*CHE-RE'-AS, k^rdds. 2 Mac. x. 32.

•CHER^ETH-IMS, k^r^thimz. Who cuts, tears away,

or exterminates. Ezek. xxv. 16.

•CHER'.ETH-ITES, k^r^th^tz. (The same as the

former.) 1 Sam. xxx. 14.

•CHE'-RITH, or CHE'-RISH, k^rlth. Cutting, pier-

cing, slaying. 1 Kings xvii. 3.

CHE'-RUB, k^-rAb. (A city of the Babylonish em.

pire.) Neh. vii. 61.

*CHER'-UB, tshdriib. As a master, or as a child.

Ex. xxv. 19.

» CH in these words is now, bycu«toai, sounded as in churchy

child, riches : yet, according to the original, it should be tb& Greek ^
sU is the other woids here menticned.

I g
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h^t, hate, hall, bet, b^ar, bder, fit, fight, fk Id,

*CHER'-U.BIM. tcht^r'ibim. (Tl^e same.) Ex. xxv.

20.

CHES'-A-LON, kh^ssdlon. Trust. Josh. xv. 10.

CHE'-SED, kdsed. A devil, a destroyer, a breast or

nipple. Gen. xxii. 22.

CHE'-SUD, (The same.)

CHE'-SIL, k^sil Foolishness. Josh. xv. 30.

CHE-SUL'-LOTH, k^sillotli. Tearfulness. Josh. xlx.

18.

*CHET'-TIM, tshettlm. Those that bruise, or gold, or

staining or dying. 1 MaCi i, 1.

*CHE^ZIB, tsh^zib. (The same place with .Achzib.)

Gen. xxxviii. 4. Josh. xix. 29.

CHI'-DON, kydon. A dart. 1 Chron. xiii. 9.

GHIL'-E-AB, kill dab. Perfection of the father. 2 Sam.

iii. 3.

CHIL'-I-ON, killeon; Finished, compleat, perfect.

Ruth i. 2.

CHIL'-MAD, kilmM. Teaching, or learning. (A city

in Arabia.) Ezek, xxvii. 23.

CHIM'-HAM, kimhdm. As tliey, or like to them.

2 Sam. xix. 37.

CHI'-OS, kyos. Open or opening. (An island in the

Archipelago.) Acts xx. 15.

CHIS'-LEU, or CASLEU, kislii. Rashness, confidence,

Neh. i. 1.

CIS'-LEU. (The same.)

CHIS'-LON, kisl6n. Hope or trust. Num. xxxiv.

21.
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not, note, ndose, but, bushi, blae, lovely, lye.

CHIS'-LOTH-TA'-BOR, kilioth-tibdr. Fears, or pu»

rity. Josh. xix. I2.

*CHIT'-TIM, tshittim. Those that bruise, or gold

Num. xxiv. 24.

CHI'-UN, ky un. (An Egyptian god supposed to be

Saturn.) Amos v. 26.

CHLO'-E, kioe. Green herb. 1 Cor. i. 11.

ClIO'-BA, k6bd. (A place in the land of Palestine.)

Judith iv. 4.

CIJO-RA'-SIN, korazin. The secret, or mystery

(Si.me as Chorazin.)

CHO-RA^SHAN, kordsh^n. 1 Sam. xxx. .30.

CHO-RA'-ZIN, korazin. Matthew xi. 21.

CHO-SA-ME'-US, kosdmaus. Simon. 1 Esdnis ix=

32.

CHO-ZE'-BA, k6zCib;i. Men liers. 1 Chron. iv. 22.

CHRIST, kryst. Anointed. Mattb. ii. 4.

CHRON'-I-CLES, kronikls. Chronological books, con-

taining a brief history for near 3000 years, from the

creation.

CHRY'-SO-UTE, krlsolyte. (A precious stone, of a

dark green, with a shade of yellow.) Rev. xxi.

20.

r'HRY-SO-PHRA'-SUS, krlsdfrasis. (Another pre-

cious stone, of a yellow colour, approaching to green.)

Rev. xxi 20.

CHUB, kiib. (x\ province of Egypt.) Ezek. xxx, 5.

CHUN, kun. Making ready. (A city of ancient Sy-

ria.) 1 Esdras viii. 48. 1 Chron. xviii. 8.
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hdt, hdte, liall, b6t, b^ar, b^er, fit, fight, field,

CHUN-NE-NE^US, kinn^nails.
~

CHU'-SA, or ZA, ktizd. The seer, or prophet. Luke
riii. 3.

CHU'-SHAN-RISH-A-THAMM, Kushinrishithalm.

Ethiopian, or blackness of iniquities. Judges iii.^

8.

CHU^SI, kdsf. (A place in the land of Palestine.)

Judith vii. 18.

CI-LI'-CI-A, siilsh^d. Which rolls, or overtumso

Acts vi. 9.

CIN'-NA-MON, sinndm6n. Cant. iv. 14.

CIN'-NE-RETH, sinn^r^th. As a candle. (Suppose

ed to be the same with Gennesareth.) Matthew

xiv. 34
CHIN'-NE-UOTH, (The same.) Josh. xi. 2.

CIR'-A-MA, kiri'imi. (A place in Palestine,) 1 Esdr.

V. 20.

CIS,' (Same as Kish.) Acts xiii. 21.

CI-SA'-I, stsay. (An ancestor ofMordecai.) Esth. xic 2.

CIT'-TIMS, klttims. (The people of Persia, so call-

ed.) 1 Mac. viii. 5.

CITH'-E-RUS, sith^ri\s,

CLATj'-DA, kl4da. A broken, or lamentable voice.

Acts xxvii. 16.

CLAU'-DT-A, klM^d, (Same.) 2 Tim. iv. 21.

CLAU^DI-US, kladeiis. Lame. Acts xi. 28.

CLAU'-DI.US-LYS'-I-AS, lissh^as. Acts xxiii. 26.

CLE'-MENT, kUm^nt. Mild, good, modest, iiierci-

fuL Phil iv. 3.
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not, note, n6ose, but, bus!), blue, lovely, lye.

CLE-O-FA'-TRA, kieopdir^. The glory of the coun-

try, or of the father. (A queen in Egypt.) Esth.

xi. 1. "

CLE-O'-PHAS, kl^ofds. The whole glory. Luke
xxiv. 18.

CLO'-E, or CHLO'-E, klde. A green herb. 1 Cor. i.

11.

CNI'-DUS, nydus. Age. (A promontory of Caria, in

Asia.) Acts xxvii. 7.

CO'-LA. Judith XV. 4.

COL-HO'-ZEH, k61h6zL Every prophet. Neb. iii

15.

CJE-LO-SYR'-I-A, salo-sir^a. Hollow, or low Syria,

near mount Libanus.

COL'-Lr-US, kolldis. (A Levite who returned after

the Babylonish captivity.) 1 Esdras ix. 23.

CO-LOS'-SE, kolosse. Punishment, or CDrrection.

(A city of Phrygia in Asia.) Col. i. 2.

CO-LOS'-SIANS, kolosheans. (Inhabitants of Colos-

se.)

CO-NA-NI'-AH, kondnj^d. 2 Chronicles xxxv. 9.

CO-NI'-AH, kdnyi. Strength, or stability of the Lord

Jer. xxii. 24.

CO-NO-NrAH, kononH. 2 Chronicles xxxi. 12.

CO'-OS, k66s. Top. (An island of the Archipelago.)

Acts xxi. 1.

COR, kor. (A Hebrew measure.)

COR'-BAN, korban. (A Hebrew word signifying a

g^ift or offering to God.) Mark vii. 11.
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hdt, hite, hill, b^t, b^ar, b^er, fit, fig-ht, field,

COR'-BE, k6rb^. (A man who returned from the

captivity.) 1 Esdras. v. 12.

CO'-RE, k6r^. (The same as Korah.) Jude 11.

CO'-RINTH, korlnth. Satisfied, ornament, or beautify,

(A city of Achaia in Greece.) 1 Cor. i. 2.

CO-RINTHM-ANS, k6rinth^dnz. Inhabitants of Co-

rinth. Acts xviii. 8.

C0R-:NE'.U.US, kdrniUus. Of a horn. Acts x. 1.

CO'-SAM, kdzdm. Divining-. Luke iii. 28.

COU'-THA, k6wthi. (One who returned from the

captivity.) 1 Esdras v. 32.

COS, k6s. A thorn. 1 Mac. xv. 23.

COZ, koz, (The same.) 1 Chron. iv. 8.

COZ'-BI, kozb^. A liar, or as sliding away. Num«
XXV. 15.

CRxV^TES, kratez. A harrow, or hurdle. 2 Mac.

iv. 29.

GRES'-CEXS, krcssens. Growing-, increasing. 2 Tim.

iv. 10.

CRETE, krdet. Carnal, fleshly. (An island of the

Mediterranean, now called Candy.) Acts xxvii. 7.

CREETES, kreetz. Acts ii. 11.

* CRE'-TANS, ki-etans. (Inhabitants of Crete.) Til

i. 12,

CRIS'-PUS, krispiis. Curled. Acts xviii. 8.

• This name, in most raodern editions of the Bible, is wrong print-

ed. Mr. Walker adds to the blunder by pronouncing it Crt'sJi£ans>

This is wonderful in any one \vho has die least knowledge of the

Greek.
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n6t, n^te, n6ose, biit, bush, blue, lovely, lye.

eU'-BIT, kubit, (A Jewish measure, about one foot.

and nine inches.) Gen. vi. 16.

€USH, kiish. Blackness, heat, or Ethiopians. Gene

X.6.

GUSH'-AN, kAshdn. (The same as the former, or the

landofChush.) Hab. iii. 7.

CUSH'.AN-RISH.A.THA'.IM,rishdth^im. (The same

as Chusan, mentioned before) Judg. iii. 8.

CUSH'J, k^shf. (The same as Gush.) 2 Samuel

xviii. 21.

CUTH', or CUTH'-AH, k&thd. Burning-. (A pro*

vince of Assyria, supposed to be the same with

Gush.) 2 Kings xvii. 24. 30,

GUTH'-E-ANS, k&thdins. (Tnhibitants of Cuthah.)

*CY'-A-MON, Sl^dmon. (A place in the tribe of Issa-

char.) Judith vii. 3»

*CY'-PRI-ANS, sippr^dns. (Inhabitants of Gyprus.)

2 Mac. iv. 29.

*CY'-PRUS, syprus. Fair, or fairness. Acts iv. 36.

*CY-RE'-NE, syrine. A wall, coldness, meeting, or

a floor. (A city of Lybia in Africa.) Acts ii. 10.

*CY.RE'-NI-ANS, syran^dns. (Inhabitants of Gyrene.)

Acts vi. 9.

*CY-RE'-NI-US, sl-rindis. Who governs. Lu^ke

ii.2.

'^^JY'-RUS, syris. As a wretch, or miserable, or as an

heir, or the belly. 2 Ghron. xxxvi. 22.

* Thr^ by custom aw pronomieei! as with an S,
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hat, hate^ h^iil, bet, bear, beer, fit, fight, field,

DA'-BA-PtEH, dabare. The word, or the thmg', or a

bee, or obedient. Josh. xxi. 28.

DA'-O-BRATH, daobrath. (The same as' the for-

mer.)

DAB^BArSHETH, ddbbdsh^th. Flowing with honey,

or causing" infamy. Josh. xis. 11.

DA'-BE-RATH, dabberath. (The same as Dabareh.)

Josh. xix. 12.

DA'-BRI-A, dabrea. (A scribe mentioned in 2 Esdr.

xiv. 24.

DA-CO'-BI, dakoby. (One whose family returned

from the captivity. 1 Esdras v. 28.

DAD-DE'-US, daddaus. (xVnother who returned

^

mentioned 1 Esdras viii. 46.)

DA'-GON, ddgon. Corn, a fish. Judg. xvi. 23.

BA'-I-SHAN", dayshan. (One who served in the tem-

ple.) 1 Esdras v. 31.

DAL-A-I'-AH, dalaya. The poor of the Lord. 1 Chr.

iii. 24.

DAL-MA-NU^THA, d^lmdni\thiL A bucket, lean-

ness, or a branch. Mark viii. 10.

DAL-MA'-TI-A, dilmdsh^iL Deceitfullamps, or vain

brightness. 2 Tim. iv. 10.

_DxlL^"FRON, daifon. The house of caves, Esth. ix,

7'.

DAM'-A4ilS, daramaris. A little wom^an. Acts

xvii. 34.

I)A-MAS'-CUS, dilmiskis. A sack Rdl of blood, or

similitude of'bui'ning. Gen. xv, 2-
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not, n6te, ndose, bi\t, bush, blue, lovely, lye.

DAM-AS-CE'NES, dammdssanz. Inhabitants of Da--

mascus. 2 Cor. xi. 32.

DAN, ddn. Judgment, or he tlmt judges. Genesis

XXX. 6.

DAN'-ITES, danytz. Descendants of Dan. Judges

xiii. 2.

DAN-JA'-AN, dindzhadn. (A city in Palestine.) 2

Sam. xxiv. 6.

DAN'-I-EL, dinyel. Judgment of God, or God is

my judge. 1 Chron iii. 1. Dan. i. 6.

DAN'-NAH, daimd. Judging. Josh. xv. 49.

DA'PH-NE, ddfn^. 2 Mac. iv. 33.

D A'RA, dard. Generation, house of the shepherd, or

race of wickedness. 1 Chron. ii. 6.

DAR'-DA, ddrdd. The dwelling place of kiiowledge,

1 Kings iv. 31.

DA'-RI-AN, d^r^dn. (One who returned from the

Babylonish captivity.)

DA-Rl^-US, ddryus. He that inquires, or informs

himself. Ezra iv. 5.

DAR'-KON, ddrkon. Of generation or the possession.

Ezra ii. 56.

DA'-THAN, ddthdn. Laws, or rites. Num. xvi. 1.

DATH'-E-MAII, ddth^md. (A fortress in the land

of Gilead.) 1 Mac. v. 9

DA'VID, Ddvid. Beloved, or dear. Ruth iv. 22.

DE'-BIR, dablr. An orator, or word. Judg. i. 11.

DEB'-O-RAH, dihhbrA. A word, gr a bee. Judg.

iv. 4

K
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hit, hate, h^ll, bet, b^ar, bder, fit, fight, field,

DE-CA'-PO-LIS, dekdppolis. Containing ten cities.

Matt. IV. 25.

DE''-DAN, dadin. Their friendship, or a judge, or

their uncle. Genesis x. 7

-

DED-A'-NIM, dedanim. Descendants of Dedan.

Isaiah xxi. 13.

DE'-HA-VITES, deh^vf^tz. People of Havah. Ezra

iv. 9.

DE'-KAR, dekdr. Force. 1 Kings iv. 9.

DE-LA^I-AH, d^liiil. The poor of the Lord. Neh.

Vii. 62.

DEL'-I-LAH, dolled. Poor, small, or head of hair.

Judges xvi. 4.

DE'-LOS, dalos. (An island in the JEgean sea.) 1 Mac.

XV. 23.

DE'-LUS, (The same.) 1 Mac. xv. 23,

DE'-MAS, damas. Popular. Coh iv, 14.

DE-M£'-TRI-US, deinatreSas. Belonging to Ceres, or

to corn. Acts xix. 24.

DEM'-O-PIION, dC-mmofoon. Slaying the people.

2 Mac. X)]. 2.

DER'-BE, d^rb^. A sting. Acts xiv. 6.

DES^-AU, dcssau. (A town mentioned in 2 Mac. xiv-

16.)

DE-U'-EL, dciicl. Tlie knowledge or science of God.

Nam. i. 14.

*DE(J'-TER-0-NO'-MY, dtVterondme. A se cond law

or recapi^uiaiion of the law.

* This is proiMii'iv a cora]>ound word.
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nol, note, noose, but, bash, bli\e, lovely, l;ye.

Dl-A'-NA, dydna. Luminous, or perfect. Acts xix.

24.

DiB-LA'-IM, dibliim. A cluster of figs. Rosea i. 3.

DIB'-LATH, dibidth. Paste of dry figs. Ezek. vl

14.

DI'-BON, dybon. Understanding, or abundance of

knowledge. Num. xxi. 30.

DI'-BON-GAD, dyb6ngdd. Great understanding, or

abundance of sons happy and powerful. Num. xxxiii,

45.

DIB'-RI, dibry. An orator. Lev. xxiv. 11.

DIB'-ZA-HAB, dibzdhdb. Where much gold is.

Deut. i. 1.

DIZ'-A-HAB, dizz^hdb. (The same.)

DI'-DRACHM, dydrim. A Jewish com, worth about

fifteen pence English.

DYD'-Y-MUS, diddimus. A twin. John xi. 16.

DIK'-LAH, dikli. His diminishing. 1 Chron. i. 21.

DIL'-DAH, dild^, (The same.)

D1'-LE.A:N, dyUdn. That is poor. Joshua xv. 38.

DIM'-NAH, dimnd. (A city of the Levites.) Joshua

xxi. 35.

DI'-MON, dym6n. AVhere it is red. Isaiah xv. 9.

DI-MO'-NAH, d|^m6ni. A dunghill. Joshua xv. 22.

Dl'-NAH, Judgment. Gen. xxx. 21.

Dl'-NA-ITES, dl^n^Hz. (A people of Assyria ) Ezra

iv. 9.

DIN-HA'-BAH, dinh^bi. His judgment in those

thinscs. Gen. xxxvi. 32.
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hit, hite, hill, bet, bear, b^er, fit, fight, field.

DI-O-NYS'-I-US, dy6nish^t\s. From heaven, or di-

vinely touched, or moved forward. Acts xvii. 34.

Dr-AS-CO-RIN'-THI-US, di^skdrinthdus. 2Mac.xi.

21. (Name of a month.)

DI-O'-TRE-PHES, dy6ttn^fez. Nourished by Jupiter,

or Jupiter's foster-child. 3 John 9.

Df-SHAN, d^shiln. A threshing. 1 Chronicles i. 38.

Gen. xxxvi. 21.

DI'-SHON, dyshon. Fatness, or ashes. 1 Chron. i,

38, Gen. xxxvi. 2l«

DIZ^-A-HAB, dizz.^hdb. Where much gold is. Deut.

i. 1.

DO'-CUS, d6k^s. (A fortress mentioned in 1 Mac.

xvi. 15.)

DO-DA'-I, ddday". Beloved. 2 Chronicles xxvii. 4.

*DO-DA'-NTM, Beloved. Gen. 10. 4.

*DO-DA'-VAH, dddkvA, Love. 2 Chron. xx. 3T.

DO'-DO, d6d6. His uncle. Judges x. 1.

DO'-EG, d55g. Careful, who acts with uneasiness^

or a fisherman. 1 Samuel xxi. 7.

DOPH'-KAH, d6fki A knocking. Num. xxxiii. 12.

DOR, d6r. Generation, or habitation. Judges i. 27.

1 Kings iv. 11.

DO'-RA, dbr-A. (An island of the Persian gulph.) 1

Maccabees xv. 11.

DOR'-CAS, d6rkds. A female roe. Acts ix. 36,

BO-RY-ME'-NES, dir^mdn^z. 1 Maccabees iii. 38.

* It is best to place the emphasis on the penultimate in these and

nth like words, as more suitable to the solemnity of the Sciiptuie<,
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not, note, noose, but, bush, blue, lovely, lye.

UO-SI-THE'US, d6sethL\us. Giving- to God. Estb. xl>

1. 2 Mac. xii. 19.

*DO-tHA'-IM, dothaim. The law, or custom. Gen.

xxxvii. 17.

DO'-THAN, d6thAn. (The same.)

*D0.THA'.1N, d6th^ln. Judith iv. 6.

DRACH'-MA, dr^kmi. A silver coin, worth about

seven pence three farthings Eng-lish.

DRU-SIL'-LA, drasilld. Sprinkled w ith dew. Acts

:j:xiv. 24.

DU'-MAH, dumd. Silence, or likeness. Joshua xv.

52.

DU'-RA, durd. Generation, or habitation. Daniel

iii. 1.

E-A^-NAS, e^nis. (One who returned from the capti-

vity.) 1 Esdras ix. 21.

E'-BAL, ^bdl. An ancient heap. Deuteronomy xi. 29.

E'-BED, ebdd. A servant, or labourer. Judges ix.

30.

E'-BED-ME'-LECH, maUk. Servant of the king.

Jeremiah xxxviii. 8.

EB-EN-E'-ZER, ebcndzcr. The stone of help. 1 Sam.

iv. 1.

E'-BER, db^r. Passage, or anger. Gen. x. 21.

,

E-BI-A'-SAPH, dbiasaf. A father who gathers or adds.

1 Chron. vi. 23.

EB-RO'-NAH, fcbr6ni. Passage over, or bemg angry.

^um. xxxiii. 34.

K 2
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hit, hite, hiil, bet, bear, b^er, lit, fight, field,

£-CxV-NUS, dkantis. (A Scribe mentioned in 2 Esdr.

xiv. 24.

BC-BA"TA'-NA, ^kbdtind« The brother of death.

1 Esdras vi. 23.

EC-BA-TA'-NE, (The same.) Tob. iii. 7.

EC-CLE-SI-AS'-TES, ^kklgz^ast^z. The preacher.

Eccles. i. 1.

EC-GLE-SI-AS'-TI-CUS, ^kkl^zdistektis. (Nearly

the same as the former.) Ecckis.

ED, ed. Witness. Josh, xxii, 34.

E'-DAR, ad dr. (A place where Jacob sojourned.)

Gen. XXXV. 21.

E'-DEN, 4den. Pleasure, or delight. Gen. ii. 15.

E'-DER, ^der. A flock. 1 Chron, xxiv. 30.

E'-DES, adez. (One who returned from the capti-

v-ty.) 1 Esdras ix. 35.

E-Bl'-x\s, adyds. (Another who returned.) 1 Esdras

ix. 26.

ED^-NA, edna. Everlasting rest, or pleasure. Tob.

vii. 2.

E'-DOM, adorn. Earthy, bloody, or red. Genesis

XXV. 30.

E'DOM-ITES, idomytz. Inhabitants of Idumea. Gen.

xiftivi. 9.

ED-RE'-I, edray. A very great heap or mass, also a

cloud. Numbers xxi. 33.

EG'-LAH, egU. A heifer, chariot, round. 2 Sam.

iii. 5.

EG-LA'4M, eglaim. Drops of the sea. Isai. xv. 8,



ELC lis

n6t, ndte, n6ose, but, b&shi bli\e, lovely, lye.

EG'-LON, ^gl6n. (The same as Eglah.) Judges iii,

15.

E'-GYPT, ^jipt. Anguish, tribulation, or who op-

presseth. Gen. xv. 18.

E'-HI, ahy. (A son of Benjamin.) Gen. xlvi. 21.

E'-HUD, ahAd. Praising, or he that praises. Judges

ii]. 15.

E'-KER, ^ker. Barren, feeble, 1 Chronicles ii. 2/.

EK.RE'-BEL, ^kr^bdl. (A place in Palestine.) Judith

vii. 18.

EK'-RON, ^kr6n. Barrenness. 1 Samuel v, 10.

EK'-RON-ITES, ekrdn^tz. Inhabitants of Ekron,

Joshua xiii. 3.

E'-LAH, ala. An elm, oak, curse, oath. Gen. xxxvi.

41.—-1 Sam.xvii. 2.

EL-A'-DAH, mdd. The eternity of God. 1 Chroni-

cles vii. 20.

E'-LAM. aUm. A young man, or a virgin, a secret.

Gen. X. 22.

£'-LAM-ITES, dUm^tz. Inhabitants of Elam, or Per-

sia. Ezra iv. 9.

E-LA'-SAH, msL The doings of God. Ezra x.

22.

E^LATH, ^Uth. A hijid, or strength, or oak. 2 Kings

xi 22,

EL-BETH'-EL, ^lbdth6i. The God of BetheL Gen.

XXXV. 7.

EL'-CI-A, elshdd. The portion, or gentleness of the

Lord, Judith viij, 1.
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lidt, hale, l:aii, bet, bear, b^er, fit, fight, field,

EL.DA'-AH, ^idkL The knowledge of God. Geo.

XXV. 4.

EL'-DAD, ^kUd. Loved of God, or favoured of God.

Num. xi. 26.

EL'-E-AD, ^Uad^ Witness of God. 1 Chron. vii. 21.

EL-E-A'-LEH, ele&U. God's ascension, or burnt offer-

ing- of God. Isaiah xv. 4.

BL-E-A'-SAH, lU-ksL The work or doings of God.

1 Chronicles ix. 43,

EL-E-A'-2AR, ^l^izdr. The help or aid of iGod.

Exodus vi. 25.

EL-E-A'-ZU-RUS, ^Ulztrhs, (One who returned

from the captivity ) 1 Esdras ix. 24.

EL-EL'-O-HE-IS'-RA^-EL, limU. God, the God of

Israel. Gen. xxxiii. 20.

EL-EU'-THE-RUS, ^IMi^r^s. (A river of Syria.)

1 Mac. xii. T.

B'-LEPH, ^l^f Learning. Josh, xviii. 28.

EL-U-ZA'-I, eluziy. (see Eluzai.) 1 Chron. xii. 5.

EL-HA'-NAN, elh^nan. Gift or mercy of God. 2
Samuel xxii. 19.

E'-LI, aly. The offering, or lifting up.—1 Samuel i..

25.

E'-LI-AB. aleib. God my father. Num. i. 9.

E-LI-A'-DAH, i^UkdL The knowledge of God. 2

Samuel v. 16.

E-LI-A'-DAS, ^l^idds. 1 Esdras ix. 28.

E-LI-A-'DUN, ele^dun. (One who returried from the

captivity.) 1 Esdras v. 58.
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not, ndte, n6ose, htit, biish, blue, lovely, lye.

E-Ll'-AH, 11^^. God the Lord. 1 Chron. viii. 27.

E-U-AH'-BA, mkhk. (See Elihaba.) 2 Sam. xxiii.

32.

E-LI'-A-KIM, ^l^dkim. The resurrection of God, or

God ariseth. 2 Kings xviii. 18.

EL-I'-A-LT, i\f-k\y. God's ascension. 1 Esdras ix. 34.

E^LI-AM, kU-Xm. The people of God, or the God of

the people. 2 Sam. xi. 3.

E'-LI-E'-LT-LA'-MA-SA-BAG'-THA-NI, k\y-k\y"Um&

sdbdkth^ne. My God, my God^ why hast thou for-

saken me ? Matth. xvii. 46.

E'-LT-A-O-NI-AS. 1 Esdras viii. 31.

E-LI'-AS, ^l^ds, (The same as Elijah.) Mattli. xxvii,

47.

E-LI-A'-SAPH, ^Idas^f. The Lord increaseth. Kum.
i. 14.

E-LT-A'-SHIB, ^Udshlb. The God of conversion, or

the Lord returneth. 1 Cliron* iii. 24. 1 1Esdras ix.

1.

E-LI-A'-SIS, ^l^asis. (One who returned from the

captivity.) 1 Esd, ix. 34.

E-LI-A'-THAH, <^Udthi. My God cpmeth, or thou

art my God. 1 Chron. xxv. 4.

E-LT-A'-ZAR, ^l^azdr. (The same as Eleazer.)

EL-I'-DAD, dlydid. The beloved of God. Num.
xxiv. 21.

E'-LI-EL, kUlh Gofl, my God. 1 Chron. vi. 34.

E-UvE'-NA-I, lUknkf. The God of mine eyes. 1

Chron. viii. 20>
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"hit, h^te, h^ll, b^t, b^ar, bder, fit, fight, field^

E-LI-E'-ZER, mkz^r. The help of God. Genesis

XV. 2.

EL-I-HA'-BA,^16hibi. My God the Father. (Tlie

same as Eliahba.) 2 Sam. xxiii. 32.

EL-I-HGE'-NA-I, mhknkf. (The same as Elienal.)

Ezra viii. 4.

BL-I>HO'-REPH, iUhbvir. God of youth, or the God

of winter. 1 Kings iv. 3.

EL'-I-HU, mhA. My God himself, or he is my God.

1 Sam. i* 1.

E-LI'-AS, dlyds. God the Lord, or a strong- Lord.

!Matthew xxvii. 47.

E-LI'-JAH, ^lydzhi. (The same.) 1 Kings xvii. 1.

EL-I'-KAH, iilfkk. The pelican of God. 2 Sam.

xxiii. 25

E'-LIM, ilim. The rams,^ the strong, the stag3. Ex.

XV. 27.

E-LLM'-E-LECH, ^limm^Uk, My God the King, or

the counsel of God. Ruth i. 2.

EL-I-jE'-NA-I. lUknkf. (The same as Elienai.) 1

Chron. iii. 24.

EL-I-O'-NAS, ^ld6nds. (One who returned from tlie

captivity.) 1 Esdras ix. 22.

EL-I-A-O-NI'-AS, ^Ukbufiz. 1 Esdras viii. 31.

EL'-LPHAL, eilefil. A miracle gf God. 1 Chronicles

xi. 35.

E-LIPH'-A-LEH, mffklL The God of judgment.

2 Samuel v. 16.

ELM-PHAZ, ^lldfdz. The endeavour of God. Gen.

xxxvi. 4.
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n6t, ndte, ndose, bi\t, bush, blue, lovely, lye.

E-LIPH'-A-LAT. 1 Esdras ix. 33.

E-UPH'-A-LET, ^liffdlet. The God of deliverance.

2 Samuel v. 16.

E-LIS'-A-BETH, ^lizib^th. The oath or fulness of

God. Luke i. 36.

EL-I-S^'-US, ^Idsaus. (The same as Elisha.) Luke
iv. 27.

E-H'-SHA, ^If-shi. My God saveth, or the health of

my God. 1 Kings xix. 16.

EL-I'-SHAH, ^IJ^shi. It is God, or the Lamb of God,

Ezek. xxvii. 7.

EL-T-SHA'-MA, ^leshami. The God of hearing*.

Numbers i. 10.

EL-I-SHA'-PHAT, ^UshMit. My God judgeth. 2

Chronicles xxiii. 1.

EL-I-SHE'-BA, ^l^shabd. (The same as Elisabeth.)

Exodus vi. 23.

EL-I-SHU'-x\, eleshiii. God keeping safe, or God is

my salvation. 2 Samuel v. 15.

EL-IS'-I-MUS, elissemus. (One who returned from

the captivity.) 1 Esdras ix. 28.

E'-LI-U, aleu. (The same as Elihu.) Judith viii. 1.

E'-LI-UD, ilei'id. God is my praise, or the praise of

my God. Matthew i. 14.

E-LIZ'-A-BETH, elizzdbeth. (same as Elisabeth.)

Luke i. 5.

E-LIZ'-A-PHAX, elizzdfan. God of the north-east

wind. Ex. vi. 22.

E-Ll-ZE'-US, el^zdas. (The same as Elisha.) Ec-

clus. xlviii. 12.
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hdt, h^te, hill, bet, bear, b^er, fit, fight, field,

liil-SE'-US, (The same.) Luke iv.^
EL-I'-ZUR, dlyzur. The strength of God, or God is

my strength. Num. i, 5.

EL-KA'-NAH, elkind. God the zealous,, or the zeal

of God. 1 Sam. i. 1.

EL'-KO-SHITE, ^Ikoshyte. Hardiness, or rigour of

God. (An inhabitant of Elkeshai.) Nahum. i. 1.

EL-LA'-SAR, ^llas^r. Revolting from God. Gen.

xiv. 9.

EL-MO'-DAM, ^Imoddm, The God of measure, or

God of the garment. Luke iii. 28.

EL-NA'-AM, elnidm. God's fairness. 1 Chron. xL

46.

EL-NA^-THAN, elnithin. God hath given, or the

gift of God Ezra viii. 16.

E'-LON, al6n. Strong, or oak, or gi'ove. Judg. xii.

11.

E'-LON-ITES, il5n^tz. Descendants of Elon. Num.
xxvi. 26.

E'-LON-BETH.HA'-NAN, b^thhindn. The house of

grace or mercy. 1 Kings iv 9.

E'-LOTH, il6th. (Asea-portontheRedseaO 1 Kings

ix.26.

EL'-O-HI (or) EL'-O-HIM, k\bhy, God. Mark xv.

34.

EL-PA'-AL, ^Ip^di. God's work. 1 Chron. viii. 11.

EL-PA'-LET, ^Ipalet. (The same as Eliphalet.) 1

Chron. xiv. 6.
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not, note, ndose, but, bush, blue, lovely, lye.

EL-PA'-RAN, ^Ipardn. (A place in the wilderness.)

Gen, xiv. 6.

EL-TE'-KEH, ^Itak^. The case of God. Josh. xxi.

23.

EL-TE'-KETH, ^Itak^th. (The same.)

EL-TE'-KON, eltakon. God's correction. Josh. xv. 59.

EL-TO'-LAD, ^lt6Ud. The generation of God. Josh.

xix. 4.

E'-LUL, alul. Cry, or outcry. Neh. vi. 15.

EL-U-ZA'-I, eliizay. God is my strength. 1 Chron.

xii. 5.

EL-Y-MAMS, dlim^ls. Sudden fears. (The capital

of ancient Persia.) 1 Mac. vi. 1.

EL'-Y-MAS, ^Itmis. A corrupter or sorcerer. Acts

xiii. 8.

EL-Y-ME'-ANS, mmkknz. Judith i. 6.

EL-ZA'-BAD, dlzabdd. The dowry of God. 1 Chr.

xxvi. 7.

EL-ZA'-PHAN, elzafdn. God of the northeast wind.

Ex. vi. 22.

E-MAL'-CU-EL, ^malku^l. The messenger of God.

E'-MIMS, amlms. Fears, or fearful. Deut. ii. 10.

EM-MAN'-U-EL, emm^nnudl God with us. Matt

i. 23.

EM-MA'-US, emmiiis. Fearful, despised, or obscure

people. Luke xxiv. 13.

EM'-MER, dmmer. Speaking ; a lamb. 1 Esdr. ix. 21.

EM'-MOR, cmm6r. An ass. (The same as Hamor.)

Acts vii. 16.

L
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Mt, Mte,hill, b^t, b^ar, bder, fit, fight, field,

E'-NAM, 4nim. A fountain or open place. Josho

XV. 34.

E'-NAN, kn-kn. x\ cloud. Num. ii. 29.

E-NA^SI-BUS, ^nis^buz. 1 Esdras ix. 34.

EN'-DOR, 6nd6r. A fountain, or eye of habitation.

Josh. xvii. 11.

E-NE'-AS, enaas. (The same as ^neas.) Acts ix,

34.

EN-EG-LA'-IM, enegl^im. The fountain of calves,

Ezek. xlvii. 10.

EN-NE-MES'-SAR, ennemessir. Tob. i. 2.

E-NE-NI'-AS, enenyds. (One who returned from the

captivity.) 1 Esdras v. 8.

EN-GAN'-NIM, engdnnim. The eye of protection,

or well of gardens. Josh. xix. 21.

EN-GE'-DI, ^ngady. The fountain of a kid, or of

felicity. Josh. xv. 62.

EN-HAD^-DAH, enhiddd. Quick sight, or the well

of gladness. Josh. xix. 21

BN-HAK'-KO-RE, enhdkk6re. The fountain of him

who called or prayed. Judg. xv. 19.

EN-HA'-ZOR, enh^z6r. The grass of the well. Josh.

xix. 37.

EN-MISH'-PAT, ^nmishpit. Fountain of judgment.,

Gen. xiv. 7.

E'-NOCIi, dnok. Disciplined, or dedicated. Gen. v.

24.

E'-NON, anon. A cloud, or fountain, or eye. John

in. 23.
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n6t, n6te, n6ose, b4t, bi&sh, blue, lovely, lye.

E'-NOS, 4n6s. A fallen man, or desperation. Gen.

iv. 26.

E'-NOSH, ^ndsh. (The same.)

EN-RIM'-MON, enrimm6n. The well of weight.

Neh. xL29.

EN-RO'-GEL, enrdg^l. The well of searching out,

2 Sam. xvii. 17.

EN-SHE'-MESH, ^nshdm^sh. The well of tl>e sun.

Josh, xviii. If.

EN-TAP-PU-AH, dntdpupd. The well ofan apple, or

inflation. Josh. xvii. 7.

EP'-A-PHRAS, ^pp4fr^s. Covered with foam. CoL
i.7.

E-PAPH-RO-DI'-TUS, ^pifrod^tAs. Agreeable, plea-

sant, or handsome. Phil. ii. 25.

E-PE-NE'-TUS, epen^tiis. Laudable, or^raise-worthy.

Rom. xvi. 5.

E'-PHAH, afd. Tired or weary. Gen. xxv. 4.

E-PHA'-I, ^ffk, Jer. xl. 8.

E'-PHER, mr. Dust or lead. 1 Chr. iv. 17.

E'-PHES-DAM'-MIM, ^fi^s-d^mmim. The portion,

or effusion of blood. 1 Sam, xvii. 1.

EPH'-E-SUS, ^ff'asus. Desirable. Acts xviii. 19.

E-PHE^-SI-ANS, ^fas^inz. Inhabitants of Ephesus,

EPH'-LAL, efldl. Judging, or praying. 1 Chron. ii.

37.

E'-PHOD, af6d. (An ornament worn by the priests.)

1 Sam. ii. 18.

E^PIIOR, afdr. (The same as Epher.)
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h^t, hate, h^ll, b^t, b^ar, bder, fit, fight, field,

EPH'.PH4-THA, ^ff4thd. Be opened. Mar. vii. 34.

E'-PHRA-IM, ifrdim. Fruitful or increasing. Josh*

xvii. 15.

E'-PHRA-Bl-ITES, Ifriimytz. Inhabitants ofEphraun.

Judg". xii. 6.

EPH-RA'-TAH, ^fr^t^. Abundance, or fertility.

Ruth iv. 11.

EPH'-RATH, ^frith. (The same as Ephratah.) Gen.

XXXV. 16.

EPH'-RATH-ITES, ^frdthjrtz. (Inhabitants of

Ephrath.) Ruth i. 2.

EPH'-RON, ^fr6n. Dust. Gen. xxiii. 8.

E-PI-CU-RE'-ANS, epdkAriinz. Aiders, or helpers.

(The followers of Epicurus.) Acts xvii. 18.

E-PIPH'-A-NES, ^plffinez. Illustrious. 1 Maccibees

i.lO.

ER, ^r. A watchman. Gen. xxxviii. 3.

E'-RAN, kvkn, A follower. Num. xxvi. 36.

E'-RAN-ITES, ardnytz. Posterity of Eran. Nunii

xxvi. 36,

E-RAS'-TUS, ^ristiis. Lovely, or amiable. Acts

xix. 22.

E'-RECH, ir^k. Length, health, physic. Genesis x.

10.

E'-RI, ^ry. My city. Num. xxvi. 16.

E'-RITES, arytz. Inhabitants of Eri. Num. xxvi. 16.

E'-SA, asi. (The same as Esau.)

E-SA'-I-AS, cikHs. (The same as Isaiah.) MatJ.

iy. 14.
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not, n6te, n6ose, but, bush, blue, lovely, lye.

E'-SAR-HAD'-DON, ^zdr-h^dd6n. Joy, or cheerful-

ness. 2 Kings xix, 37.

E'-SAU, asd. Doing, working, or finishing. Gen.

XXV. 25. *

ES'-DRAS, ^zdraz. A helper. 1 Esdras viii. 1.

ES-DRA-E'-LON. ^zdrdilon. Judith iii. 9.

ES-DRE'-LOM, ^zdral6m. The helper of strengtlv

Judith i. 8.

ES'-E-BON, ^scbon. Judith v. 15.

ES-E'-BRI-AS, esabreas. 1 Esdras viii. 54.

E'-SEK, azdk. Contention. Gen. xxvi. 20.

ESH-BA'-AL, ^shbail. The fire of the ruler, or idol.

1 Chr. ix. 39.

ESH'-BAN, ^sbdn. Fire of the sun. Gen. xxxvi. 26.

EvSH'-COL, ^shkol. A cluster of grapes. Gen. xiv. 13.

ESH-E'-AN, ^shadn. Held up. Josh. xv. 52.

E'-SHECK, ash^k. Violence, or force. 1 Chr. viii.

39.

ESH'-KA-LON, ^shkil6n. The fire of slander. (The

same as Askelon.) Josh. xiii. 3.

ESH-TA'-OL, esht^61. A strong woman, Judg. xiii.

25.

ESH'-TAUL'-ITES, ^shtdlytz. Strong women. 1

Chr. ii. 53.

ESH-TE-MO'-A, ^sht^mdi. Which is heard, or the

bosom of a woman. 1 Sam, xxx. 28.

ESH'-TE-MOTH, eshtemoth. Josh. xv. 50.

ESH'-TON, ^shton. (One of the posterity of Judah.)

1 ehr. iv. 1 1.

L2
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hdt, hate, hall, bet, bear, b^er, fit, flight, field,

ES'-LT, ^sly. Near me, or he that separates. Luke

iii. 25.

ES-MA-CHI^-AH, ^smdkyi, (Cleaving to, joined to

the Lord.) One of the Levites.

ES-O'-RA, ^s6r4. A place in Palestine. Judith iv, 4.

ES'-RIL, esril. 1 Esdras ix. 34
ES'-ROM, esrom. A dart of joy, or division of the

song". Matt. i» 3.

EST-Hx\'-OL, estaol. (The same as Eshtaol.)

EST'-HER, esther. Secret, or hidden. Est. ii. 7.

E'-TAM, 4tim. Their bird, or their covering-. 1 Chr.

iv, 3.

E'-THAM, ithim. Their strength. Ex. xiii. 20.

E'-THAN, athan. Strength, or the gift of the island.

1 Kings iv. 31.

ETH'-A-NIM, ^thdnim. Strong, or valient. 1 Kings

viii. 2.

ETH-BA'-AL, ethb^il. Unto an image, 1 Kings

xvi. 31.

E'-THER, ath^r. Talk. Josh. xix. 7.

ETH-I-O'-PI-A, ^th^5pei. Burnmg, or blackness.

2 Kings xix. 9.

ETH'-MA, ^thmi. 1 Esdras ix. 35.

ETH'-NAN, ^thndn. A gift. 1 Chr. iv. 7.

ETH'-NI, ^thny. Strong. 1 Chr. vi. 41.

EU-AS'-I-BUS, udss^bus. 1 Esdras ix. 34.

EU'-BU-LUS, ubiilus. Prudent, wise, good counsel-

lor. 2Tim. iv. 21.

EVE, ^ve. Living, or enlivening. Gen. iii. 20*
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n6t, n6te, n6ose, bit^ busli, bide, lovely, lye.

E'-VI, ^vy^ Unjust. Num. xxxi. 8.

EU-ER-GE'-TES, ueg^tez. Ecclus, prologue.

E'-VIL-MER'-O-DACH, dvil-merr6ddk. The fool of

Merodach, or despising* the bitterness of the fool.

2 Kings XXV. 27

*EU'-ME-NES, Amen^z. Benevolent, or kind, t

Mac. viii. 8

EU-NA'-THAN, An^lh^n. 1 Esdras viii. 44.

EU-NI'-CE, unus^. Good victory. 2 Tim. i. 5.

EU-O'-DI-AS, ^odeds. Svveet scent, or good smell.

Phil. iv. 2.

EU-PA'-TOR, Apator. Good father. 1 Mac. vi,

17.

EU-PHRA'-TES, vifr^t^z. Making fruitful. Genesis

ii. 14.

EU-POL'-E-MUS, upoU^mus. Fighting well. 1 Mac.

viii. 17.

EU-ROC'-LY-DON, ur6kUd6n. (A northeast wind;

now called a Levanter.) Acts xxvii. 14.

EU'-TY-CHUS, ut^k4s. Happy, oi> fortunate. Acts

XX. 9.
^

EX'-O-DUS, exddus. Going out, departure. Exodus

xii. 51.

B'-ZAR, azir. (See Ezer.) 1 Chr. i. 38.

EZ-BA'-I, ^zbay. (The same as Ahasbai.) 1 Chron.

xi, 37.

To place the emphasis on the penultimate in this word, is more

agreeable to an English ear.
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hat, hate, hill, bet, bear, bder, fit, fight, field,

EZ'-BON, ezbon. Hastening to understand. Gen.

xlvi. 16.

RZ-E-Cnr-AS, ^zdkiiz. X Esdras ix. 14.

E-ZE'-KI-EL, ^zkkUl The strength of God, or God
is my strength. Ezek. xxiv. 24.

E'-ZEL, iz^U A walking, or of the way, 1 Sam.

XX. 19.

E'-ZEM, iz^m. A bone. 1 Chron. iv. 29.

E'-ZER, izer. A help. Neh. xii. 42.

EZ-E-RI'-AS, ezerHs. (The grandfather of Esdras.)

1 Esdr. viii. 1;

E-ZI'-AS, ezyds (An ancestor of Esdras.) 1 Esdr,

viii. 2.

E'-ZI-ONrGE'-BER, azdon-gaber. The wood of the

man, or counsel of the man. Num. xxxiii. 35.

EZ'-NITE, eznyte. (The name of a Jewish family.)

2 Sani. xxii. 8.

EZ'-RA, ^zri. A helper. 1 Chr, iv. 17.

EZ'-RA-HITE, ezrdhyte. A descendant of Ezra, a

follower of Ezra. 1 Kings iv. 31.

EZ'-RI, ezry. My help. 1 Chr. xxvii 26.

EZ'-RI-EL, *^zr^el. The help of God. (The same

as Azriel.)

EZ'-RIL, ^zril. (One who returned from the captivi-

ty.) 1 Esdras ix. 34.

EZ'-RON, ezron. The arrow of joy. (The same as

Hezron.) Gen. xlvi. 12.

EZ'-RON-ITES, ezronytz. Descendants of Ezron.

FE'-LIX, falix. Happy, or prosperous. Acts xxiii. 24.
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not, n6te, n6ose, but, bush, blue, lovely, lye.

TES'-TUS, f^sti\s. JoyfuL Acts xxiv. 27.

FOR-TU-NA'-TUS, f6rtuniti\s. Prosperous. 1 Coi%

xvi. 17.

GA'-AL, gadl. Contempt, or abomination. Judg. ix. 41,

GA'-ASH, g^^sh. A storm, tumult, overthrow. Josh,

xxiv. 30.

GA'-BA, gkhi. A hill, or cup. (The same as Geba.)

Josh. xxi. 17.

GA'-BA-EL, gkhUh (The brother of Gabrias.)

Tobit i. 1.

GAB-BA'-I, gihhkf. The back. Neh. xi. 8,

GA-BA^THA, gibith^. Esther xii. 1.

GAB'-BA-THA, g^bbithi. Higli, elevated, or paved

with stone. Jolm xix. 13.

GAB'-DES, gabdez. 1 Esdras v. 20.

GA'-BRl-AS, gkhYHs. Tobit i. 14.

GA'-BRI-EL, gabreel. The strength of God, a man

of God, or my strong God. Dan. viii. 16,

GAD, gid, A band, garrison, prepared. Genesis

XXX. 11.

GAD-A'-RA, gddiri. (See Gederah.)

GAD-A-RE'-NES, giddrenz. Walled, or surrounded,

inhabitants of Gadara. Mark v. 1.

GAD'-DES, gadd^z. (A place in Palestine.) 1 Esd.

V.20.

CAD'-DI, giddy. My army, my U-oop, also a kid.

Num. xiii. 11.

GAD'-DI-EL, gddddel. The God of faculty, or the

Lord is my happiness. Num. xiii. 10.
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GA'-DI, gkdf, 2 Kmgs xv. 14.

GAD'-ITES,Vddd^tz. Descendants of Gad. Deut.

iii. 12.

GA'-HAM, gMi^m. (A son of Nahor.) Gen. 'xiu

24. >

GA'-HAR, gahir. (One of the Nethenims.) Ezra

ii. 47. .

GA'-I-US, g^^us. Lord, or an earthly man. Acts xix.

29.

GAL'-A-AD, gdlU^d. (A place in the land of Moab.)

Judith i. 8.

GA'-LAL, giUl. A role, or wheel. 1 Chronicles ix.

15.

GA-LA'-TI-A, gal^sh^i. White, or of the colour of

milk. Acts xvi. 6.

GA-LA'-TI-ANS, gdUshdinz. People of Galatia.

Gal. iii. 1.

GAL'-BA-NUM, gdlbinum. A sort of gum, or sweet

spice growing in Arabia. Ex. xxx. 34.

GAL'-E-ED, gdUed. The heap of witness. Genesis

xxxi. 47.

GAL'-GA-LA, gdlgild. (A city of Assyria.) 1 Mac.

ix. 2.

GAlu'-l-LEE, gallilee. Turning, rolling, a wheel, or

revolution of a wheel. Josh. xx. T*

GAL'I-LiE'-ANS, galUia^nz. People of Galilee.

Acts ii. 7.

GAiy-LIM, gdllim. Heaping up, who cover, or roll

1 Sam. XXV 44.
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GAL'-LI-O, gdlled. ' He who sucks, or lives upon milk.

Acts xviii. 12.

GAM'-A-EL, g-^miel. (A son of Ithamar.) 1 Esdr.

viii. 29.

IjA-MA'-LI-EL, gtoildel. God's reward, or camel

of God. Num. ii. 20.

6rAM'-MA-DIMS, gdmmddimz. Dwarfs, or a cubit.

Ezek. xxvii. 11.

GA'-MUL, gamul. A recompence. 1 Chron. xxiv.

17.

GAR, garr. 1 Esdras v. 34.

GA^REB, gdr^b. A scab. 2 Sam. xxiii, 38.

GAR'-I-ZIM, gdrrizim. (See Gerezim.) Deut. xl.

29.-2 Mac. v. 23.

GAR'-MITES, garmytz. Bones, or my cause. 1 Chr.

iv. 19.

Gx\SH'-MU, g;ishmu. (The same as Geshem.) Keh.

vi. 6.

GA'-TAM, gatdm. Their bellowing, or their touch.

Gen. XXXvi. 11.

GATH, gdth. A wine press. 1 Sam. v. 8.

GATH-HE'-PHER, gdth-h^f(:^r. 2 Kings xiv. 25.

GATH-RTM'-MON, gith-rimmon. The high wine

press, or press of the granate. Josh. xxi. 25.

GATJ'-LAN, gdUn. (A city beyond Jordan. The
same as Gaulon.)

GA'-ZA, gizd. Strong, or a goat. Judg. xvi. t.

GrA-ZA'-BAR, gdzabdr. A treasurer. (A prince of

the tribe of Judah.^i
' >
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GA-ZA'-RA, gizar^. (A place m the tribe of Dan.)

1 Mac. iv. 10.

GA^-ZA-THITESy gizathytz. Inhabitants of Gaza.

Josh. xiii. 3.

GA'-ZER, gazer. A dividing, or a sentence. 2 Sajn.

V.25.
'

GA-ZE'-RA, gizird. (One of the captivity.) 1 Es<:lo

V. 31.

GA'-ZEZ, gazez. A passing over. 1 Chr. ii. 46.

CrA'-ZITES, gizytz. Inhabitants of Gaza. Judges

xvi. 2.

GAZ'-ZAM, gazzim. The fleece of them. Ezra

ii. 48.

GE'-BA, gabil. A hill, or cup. 1 Chr. vi. 60.

GE'-BAL, gabdl. The end, bound, or limit. Psalm

ixxxiii. 7.

GE^BAR, gibir. Manly, strong.

GE'-BER, gab^r. (The same.) 1 Kings iv. 13,

GE'-BIM, gabim. Grasshoppers, or height. Isaiah

X. 31.

GE-DA-LI'-AH, g^dilyi. The greatness of the Lord.

2 Kings XXV. 24.

GF/-DE-ON, Judith viii. 1.

GE'-DIR, gidir. A wall. Josh, xii- IS.

GE'-DER, gad^r. (The same.)

GED'-DAR, geddir. 1 Esdras v. 30.

GE-DE'-RAH, geddara. A wall. Josh. xv. 36.

GE^BER-ITE, g^dcryte. Inhabitant ot Gederah.

1 Chr. xxvii. 2S.
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GE-DE^RA-THITE, g^d^rdthf^te. 1 Chron. xii. 4.

GE-DE'-ROTH, g«^dar6th. (The same as Gedir.)

Josh. XV. 41.

GE-DER-O-THAMM, g^derdthilm. Hedges. Josh,

XV. 36.

GE'-DOR, gaddr. (The same as the former.) Joshua

XV. 58.

GE-HA'-ZI, g^haz^. Valley of sight, or vale of the

breast. 2 Kmgs iv. 12.

GEL'-I-LOTH, g^lU16th. (The same as Gllgal.)

Josh, xviii. 17.

GE-MAL'-LI, g^maliy. Wares, or a camel. Nmn. xiiL

12.

GE-MA-RI'-AH, gemiryd- Perfection, completion,

or consuming of the Lord. Jer. xxix. 3.

GEN-E'-ZAR, g^nazar. (See Gennesareth.)

GEN'-NE-SAR, g^nnezir. (The same as the former.)

1 Mac. xi. 67.

GE-NES'-A-RETH, g^nessdr^th. The garden of the

prhice, or protection of the prince. Matt, xiv.,

34.

*GEN'-E-SIS, jenndsis. Generation, beginning.

GEX'-NE-US, genneus. (Father of Appolonius, ail

oppressor of the Jews.)

GEN'-U-BATH, gennubdth. Theft, robbery ; or gar-

den of the daughter. 1 Kings xi. 20.

• The G in this word J3, by custom,now pronounced soft, though it

is hard in the Greek. M
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*GEN'-T1LES, jdntylz. The nations who were not

of Israel, or the heathens. Luke xxi. 24.

GE'-ON, ^a.6n. (A river of Canaan.)

GE'-RA, gar^. A pilgrim, or stranger. (Father of

Ehud.) Judg. iii. 15,

GE'-RAH, giri. A Jewish coin, worth about three

half-pence, sterling. Ex. xxx. 13.

GE'-GAR, gardr. Pilgrimage, or dispute. Gen. x. 19.

GER^-A-SA, gerrdsa. (A city to the east of the djead

sea.)

GER'-GA-SHI, gcrg5.shy. Drawing near to pilgrimage.

GER'-GA-SHITES, gergish^tz. Descendants of Ger-

gashi. 1 Chron. i. 14.

OER'-GA-SENES, gergdsanz, (Tiie same as the for-

mer.) Matt. viii. 28.

GER.RINM-ANS, gerrinn^dnz. Irthabitants of Gerar.

2 Mac. xiii. 24.

GER-iE'-ANS, geridns. (The same as the former.)

GER'-I-ZIIM, g^rrizim. Hatchets. Deut. xi. 29.

GEK'-SHOM, gersh6m, A stranger there. 1 Chron.

vi. 16.

GER'-SHON, gersh6n. His banishment, or the change

of pilgrimage. Gen. xlvi. 11.

GER'-SHON-ITES, gershoa^tz. Posterity of Ger^

shon. Num. iii. 21.

GER'-SHUR, g^rshur. (A country of Syria.) 1 Chron,

iii. 2.

* The G is pronounced soft here.
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GE^SEM, gis^m. (See Goshen.) Judith i. 9.

GE'-SHEM, g-^sh^m. Neh. ii. 19.

GE'-SHAN, gish dn. 1 Chron. ii. 47.

GE'-SIIUR, g-dsh^ir. A walled valley. 1 Chron. iL

23.

GE-SHU'-RI, geshury. (The same as Geshur.) Josh.

xiii. 2.

GESH'-U-RITES, g^shur^tz. (Inhabitants of Geshur.)

Josh. xii. 5.

GE'-THER, gather, The valley of searching, or press

of enquiiy. Gen. x, 23.

GE-THO-LI'-AS, getholyds. (One who returned from

the captivity.)

GETH-SEM'-A-NE, g^ths^mmdnl. A very fat or

plentiful valley. Matt. xxvi. 36.

GE-U'-EL, g^u^l. God's redemption. Num. xiii. 15.

GE'-ZER, g^zer. A dividhig, or a sentence. Joshua

xii. 12.

GE'-ZER-ITES, gazdrytz. Inhabitants of Gezer. 1

Sam. xxvii. 8.

Gl'-AH, gyk. A sigh or groan, or to draw out. 2

Sam. ii. 24.

GIB'-BAR, gibbdr. Strong pr manly. Ezra ii. 20.

GIB'-BE-THON, gibbeth6n. A back, or a high house.

Joshua xxi. 23.

GIB-E'-A, gibid. A liill. 1 Sam. x. 26.

GIB-E'-AH, (The same.) Josh, xviii, 28>

GIB-E'-ATH, (The same.)

GIB'-E-A-THITE, 1 Chron. xii. 3.
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GIB'-E-ON, gibb^on. A hill, or whatis lifted up.

Josh. X. 2.

GIB'-E-ON-ITES, gibb^5n^tz. Inhabitants of Glbeon,

2 Sam. xxi. 1.

GIB'-LITES, giblf tz. (A people of Canaan.) Joshua

xiii. 5.

GID'-DAL-TI, gidddltl-. (Name of si Levite.) 1

Chron. XXV. 4.

GID'-DEL, glddel. Great Ezra ii. 47.

GID'-E-ON, gidddon. A breaker, or destroyer. Judges

vi. 11.

GID-E-O'-NI, gldd^6n^. (One of the tribe of Ben^

jamin.) Num. ii. 22.

Gl'-DOM, gyddm. (A place in Palestine.) Judg€«

XX. 45.

GI'-HON, gyhdn. A breast or valley of grace. Gen,

ii. 13.

GIL-A-LA'-I, ^ilMkf. A wheel, or iparble. Neh. xii.

36.

GIL-BO'-A, gilb6^. Revolution of enquiry. 1 Sam.

xxviii. 4.

GIL'-E-AD, glUdd. The heap of witness. Num.
xxxii. 1.

GIL^E-AD-ITE, gm4d|-te. Inhabitant of Gilcad.

Judges X. 3.

GIL'-GAL, gilgil. A wheel, or revolution of the

wheel. Josh. iv. 19.

GI'-LOH, gyl6. Rejoicing, or discovering. Joshua xv.

51.
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GIL'-O-NITE, gilon^^te. Inhabitant of Giloh. 2 Sani

XV. 12.

GIM'-ZO, gimz6. That bulrush. 2 Chron. xxviii. 18.

GI'-NATH, gl^ndth. A garden. 1 Kings xvi. 21.

GIN'-NE-THO, ginn^th6. (The same.) Neh. xiv. 4.

GIN'-NE-THON, (The same as the former.) Neh. x. 6.

GIR^GA-SITE, girgdsite. Gen. x. 16.

GIS'-PA, gispi. Coming hither. Neh. xi. 21.

GIT'-TAH-HE'-PHER, gittd-h^fer. Digging, or a

wine-press. Josh. xix. 13.

GIT-TA'-IM, gittaim. A wine-press. 2 Sam. iv. 3.

GIT'-TITES, gitt|-tz. Inhabitants of Gath. 2 Sam. vi„

10.

GIT^TITH, gittith. (Supposed to be an instrument

of music.) Psal. 6. Title.

GI'-ZO-NITE, gyzonyte.- Shaving, 1 Chron, xi. 34.

GLEDE, glade. A species of kite.

GNI'-DUS, nydus. (See Cnidus.)

GO'-ATH, g6dth. His touching, or his roaring, Jer.

xxxi. 39.

GOB, g6b. Grasshoppers^ or a cistern. 2 Samuel xxi

18.

GOG, gog. A roof of a house. 1 Chron. v. 4.

GO'-LA, g5U. Judith XV. 4.

GO'-LAN, g6Un. A passage. Deut. iv. 43.

GOL'-GO-THA, g6lg6th4. A heap of sculls, or like

a scull. Matt, xxvii. 33.

t^O-LI'-AH, gdlyd. A passing over, or captivity. 1

Sam. xvii. 4.

M2
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GO-Ll'-ATH, gdlf^^th. (The same as the former.)

GO'-MER, g6mdr. Consuming, finishing, or wanting.

Gen. X. 2.

GO-MOR'-RAH, gdm^rri. A rebellious people. Gen,

xiii. 10.

GO'.PHER-WOOD, g6f^rw66d. Supposed to be the

wood of the cypress-tree.

GOR^-GI-AS, g6rj ^^s. Terrible, or swift. 1 Mac. iii.

38.

GOR-TY'-NA, gdrt^^nS. (A city of Crete.) 1 Mac.

XV. 23.

GO'-SHEN, goshen. Approaching", drawing near.

Gen. xlv. 10.

GO-THO-LI'-AS, gothdlyas. 1 Esdras viii. 33.

GO-THO'-NT-EL, g6th6n^(^l. (A governor of Bejthu-

lia.) Judith vi. 15.

GO'-ZAN, g6zdn. A fleece of wool, or passing over,

.

or pasture. 2 Kings xvii. 6.

GRA'-BA, grib^. 1 Esdras v. 29.

GREECE, grdese. (A country bordering on Europe

and Asia.) Acts xx. 2.

GRE'-CI-A, gr^shed. Deceiving, or making sad. Dan.

viii. 21.

GRE'-CI-ANS, grdsh^Ans. Inhabitants of Greece. 1

Mac. vi. 2.

GUD'-GO-DAH, gudgodi. Happiness, or the greatest

felicity. Deut. x. 7.

GU'-NI, giany. A garden^ or covering. rChronicleft

V. 15.
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GU'-NITES, gdnytz. Descendants of Guini. Num«
xxvi. 48,

CUR, gur. A whelp, or the young of a beast, assemby,

dwelling, fear. 2 Kings ix. 27.

GUR-BA'-AL, gurbail. The whelp of the Governor.

2 Chron. xxvi. 7.

HA-A-HASH'-TA-RT, hddhishtAr|^. A runner. 1

Chron. iv. 6.

HA-BA1''.AH, habay^. The hiding of the Lorti.

Ezra ii. 61.

HAB'-AK-KUK, hdbikki'ik. A wrestler, or he that

embraces. Hab. i. 1.

HAB-A-Zl-Nl'-AH, hdbdz^n^d. A hiding of the

shield of the Lord. Jer. xxxv. 3.

iU-BER'-GE-ON,hdb6rj^6n. (A coat of mail.) Ex.

xxviii. 32.

ilA'-BOR, hibor. A fellow, or partaker. 1 Chron. v.

26.

f i ACH-A-LI'-AH, hikdlyi. Wanting of the Lord, or

waiting for the Lord. Nehemiah i. 1.

HACH'-I-LAH, hdk^U, My hope is in that, or her.

1 Sam. xxiii. 19.

HACH-MO'-NI, hdlcm&n^. A w'lae man. 1 Chron.

xxvii. 32.

IL^.CH'-MO-NITE, h^km6n|^te. A descendant from

Hachmoni. 1 Clu'on. xi. 11.

riA^DA, hadd. (The same as Hadad.)

HA'-DAD, haddd. Joy, clamour, noise of nrfariners.

! Chron. i. 30.
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HA-DAD-E'-ZER, hidddazer. Comliiiess, or beautiful

assistance. 2 Sam. viii. 3.

HA'-DAD-RIM'-MON, rimm6n. The voice of height,

or invocation of the God Rimmon. Zech. xii. 11.

HA'-DAR, hAddr. Power, or greatness. Gen. xxv.

15.

HAD-A-RE'-ZER, hidarazer. (Same as Hadadezer.)

1 Cbron. xviii. 3.

HAD-A'-SHAH, hddishd. News, or a month. Joshua

XV. 37.

HA-DAS'-SAH, hdddssah, A myrtle tree, or jo}*.

Esth. iL r.

HA-DAT^TAH, haddttA. (A city of Palestine.) Josh.

XV. 25.

HA'-DID, hadid. Rejoicing, or sharp. Ezra ii. 23.

HAD-LA'-I, hddlay. Loitering, or letting. 2 Chron.

xxviii. 12.

HA-DO'-RAM, hiddrim. Their praise, their beauty,

their power. Gen. x. 27.

HA'-DRACH, hadrdk. Joy of tenderness. Zech. ix.

1.

liA'-GAB, hagdb. A grasshopper. Ezra ii. 46.

HAG'-A-BAH, hdggdbd. (The same as the former.)

Ezra ii. 45.

HAG'-A -I, hdggav (A servant of Solomon.)

HA'-GAR, hdgdr. A stranger, or one who fears. Geo
XXV. 12.

ILV-GAR-ENES,hagdr£nz. The posterity of Ishmad
Psalms Ixxxiii. 6,
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A'-GAR-ENES, (The same.) Baruch iii. 23.

HA'-GAR-ITES, hdgivytz. (The same as the for-

mer.) 1 Chron. v. 10.

HAG'-GA-T, higg^y. Pleasant, solemnity, or turning

in a circle. Ezra v. 1.

HAG'-GE-RI, haggery. A .strang-er. 1 Chronicles xi.

38.

HAG'-GI, hdgg-y. A stranger. Num. xxvi. 15.

HAG-GI'-AH, Mggfi. The Lord's feast. 1 Chron.

vi. 30.

HA-Gl'-A, (The same.) 1 Esdras v. 34.

HAG'-GITES, hdg-gytz. The posterity of Haggl

Num. xxvi, 15.

HAG'-GITH, hdg-gith. Rejoicing. 2 Sam. iii. 4.

HA' -I, h^y. (The same as Ai.) Gen, xiii. 3.

HAK'-KA-TAN, hdkkdtdn. Little. Ezra viii. 12.

HAK'-KOZ, hdkkdz. A thorn, the summer, or an end.

1 Chron. xxiv. 10.

HAK-U'-PHA, hikuf^. A commandment of the

mouth. Ezra ii. 51.

HA'-LAH, h^U. A moist table. 1 Chron v. 26.

HA'-LAK, hiUk. Part. Joshua xii. 7.

JL^.L'-HUL, hdlhiul. Grief, or the looking for grief.

Joshua XV. 58.

HA'-LT, haiy. Sickness a beginning, or precious stone.

Joshua xix. 25.

HAL-I-C AR-NAS'-SUS, hilldkirnissis. The chi^f

dwelling-place by the sea side. (A city on the &ea

i»oast of Caria in Greece.) 1 Mac. xv. 23.
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HAL-LS-LU'-JAH, hill^iii^'d. Praise ye the Lord.

Ps. cvi. 1.

HAL-LO'-ESH, Killo^sh. Saying nothing-, or iin en-

chanter. Neh. iii. 12.

HAM, h^m. Crafty, heat, or- brown. Gen. v. 32.

HA'-MAN, ham^n. Making* an uproar, tumult, or

troubling. Esth. iii. 1.

Hx\'-Mx\TH, h^mdth. Anger, heat, or a wall Nunri,

xiii. 21.

HAM^A-THITE, lidmm^thyte. A descendant from

Ham. Gen. X. 18.

HA'-MATH-ZO'-BAH, zobd. The heat; or thewallof

an army. 2 Chron. viii. 3.

HAM'-MATH, himm^th. (A city in the tribe of

Naphtali.) Joshua xix. 35.

HAM-ME-DA'-THA, hdmmddith^. Troubling the

law. Esth. viii. 5.

HAM'-ME-LECH, himm^l^k. A king, or counsellor,

Jer. xxxvi. 26.

HAM-MO'-LE-KETH, h&mm51^k^th. 1 Chron, vii. 18

HAM'-MON, hamm6n. Heat, or the sun. Joshua xix>

28.

HAM-0'NAH, him6n^. His multitude, or his uproar,

Ezek. xxxix. 16.

HA'-MON-GOG', ham6n-g6g. The multitude of Gog-

Ezek. xxxix. 15.

HA^MOR, ham6r. An ass, or clay, or dirt. Gen

xxxiii. 19.

HA'-MOTH, hamoth. Indignation.
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HA'-MOl'H-DOR, d6r. Josli. xxi. 32.

HAM-U'-EL, hamuel. (One of the posterity of Si-

meon.) 1 Chron. iv. 26.

HA^VIUL, hamul. Godly, or merciful. Num. xxvi,

21.

HA^MUL-ITES,h4mulytz. (The posterity of Hamul.)

Num. xxvi, 21.

HA-MU'-TAL, hdmutal. Heat of the dew, or the

shadow of his heat. 2 Kings xxiii. 31.

HA-NA-ME'-EL, hanam^el. The mercy, or gift of

God. Jer. xxxii. 7.

HA'-NAN, hinan. Full of grace. Ezra ii. 46.

HA-NA-NE'-EL, handn^^l. Grace from God. Neh.

iii. 1.

HA-NA'-NI, hdnany. Merciful, godly, or he has shew-

ed me mercy. 1 Kings xvi. 1.

HA-NA-NI''.AH, han^nyd. The grace, mercy, or gift

of the Lord. Neh. iii. 8.

HA'-NES, han^z. Banishment of grace. Isaiah xxx. 4.

HA''-NI-EL, hind^l. The gift of God. 1 Chron. vii.

39.

RAN'-NAH, hdnni. Merciful, or taking rest. 1 Sam.

i. 2.

HAN'-NA-THON, hdnndthon. The gift of grace.

Joshua xix. 14.

HAN'-NI-EL, lidnn^el. Grace or mercy of God. Num.'

xxxiv. 23.

HA'-NOCH, hanok. Dedicated. Gen, xxv. 4.

MA'-NOCH-ITES, h^nokytz. Descendants of Hanocli.

Num. xxvi. 5.
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HA'-NUN, hini^in. Merciful or giving; or he that

rests. 2 Sam. x. !
HAPH-A-RA'-IM, hdfiraim. Searching, or digging.

Josh. xix. 19.

Hx\'-RA, hari. A hill, or a shewing forth. 1 Chron.

V. 26.

HAR'-A-DAH, hdrrddi. The well of great fear. Num>
xxxiii. 24.

HAR-A-l'iAH, hkvkf-L (The same as Harhaiah.)

HA'-RAN, haran. Anger, moimtain, or mountainous

country. Gen. xi. 31.

HA'-RA-RITE, harirf^te. (Inhabitant of Hara.) 2

Sam. xxiii. 11.

HAR-BO'-NAH, hirbond. His destruction, or Km
sword, or the anger of him that builds. Esth. vii. 9,

HA'-REPH, haref. Winter, or reproach. 1 Chron.*

ii. 51.

HA'-RETH, h^r^th. Liberty. 1 Sam. xxii. 5.

HAR'-HAS, hirhiz. Anger, or the heat of confidence

.

2 Kings xxii. 14.

HAR-HA-I'-AH, (Same as Harhata. ) Neh. iii. 8.

HAR-HA'-TA, hirhata. Heat, or anger of the

Lord.

HAR -HUR, hirhur. INIade warm, or the heat of li-

berty. Ezra ii. 51.

HA'-RIM, harim. Destroyed, or dedicated to God.

Ezra ii. 39.

HA'-RIPH, harif. (One who returned from the cap-

tivity.) Nell. vii. 24.
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n6t, n6te, noose, but, bi&sh, blue, lovely, iye.

HAR-J^E'.PHER, hdrnif^r. The anger of a bull, or

anger increasing. 1 Chr. vii. 36.

HA'-ROD, harod. Fear, astonishment. Judges vii. 1.

HA'.ROD-ITE, hdrdclile. Inhabitant of Harod. 2

Sam. xxiii. 25.

HA-RO'-EH, hivhl. (One of the posterity of Judah.)

I Chr. ii. 52.

HA'-RO-RITE, hdrorite, 1 Chron. xi. 27.

HAR'-O-SHETH, hirrdsh^th. Workmanship, a forest,

agricultiu-e, silence, deafness. Judges iv. 2.

HAR'-SIIA, hdrsh^. Workmanship, or a wood. Ezra

ii. 52.

HA'-RUM, hariim. High, or throwing down. 1 Chr.

iv, 8.

HA'.RU'-MAPH, hir5.m4f. Destruction. Nehemiah
iii. 10.

HA-RU'-PHITE, hdr&fite. Slander, youth, sharp. 1

Chron. xii. 5.

HA'.RUZ, hiruz. Careful. 2Kings xsi. 19.

HAS-A-Dl'-AH, hisidii. The mercy of the Lord.

1 Chron. iii. 20,

HAS-SEN'-NAH, hdss^nnd. A bramble, or an enemyo

HAS-E-NU^AH, h;^s^niid. 1 Chron. ix. 7.

HASH-A-BI'-AH," hdsh;lbU. The estimation of tiie

Lord. Neh. iii. 17.

HASH-AB'-NAH, hishdbnA. The silence of the

Lord. Neh. x. 25.

KASH-AB-Ni'-AH, hdshilbniA. (The same,) Neh.

iii. 10

N
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hdt, hate, hill, bet, b^ar, beer, fit, fight, field,

HASH-BA-DA^NA, hishbidand. (Name of a Levite.)

Neh. viii. 4.

HA'-SHEM, hash(§m. Named, or a putting to. 1

Chron. xi. 34.

HASH-MO'-NAH, h^shm6nd. The hasting- of a gift,

or embassy. Num. xxxiii. 29.

IIASH'-UB, hdshub. Esteemed, or numbered. Neho

iii. 11.

HASH-U'-BAh, h5,shiib^. Estimation, or thought.

1 Chron. iii. 20.

IIASH''-UM, h^shiim. Silence, or their hasting. Ezra

ii. 19.

HASH-U'-PHA, hdshufd. Spent, or made base. Ezra

ii. 43.*

HAS^RAH, hisrd. Wanting. 2 Chr. xxxiv. 22.

HAS-SE-NA'-AH, hdssenad. (One who returned from

the captivity.) Neh. iii. 3.

HAS-U^PHA, hdsufd. (Same as Ilashupha.)

IIA'-TACH, hatak. He that strikes. Esther iv. 5.

HA'-THATH, hith^th. Fear. 1 Chron iv. 13.

HATM-TA, hit^td. A bending of sin. Ezra ii. 42.

HAT'-TIL, hdttil. Howling for sin. Ezra ii. 57*

HAT'-TI-PHA, h.itt£fd. Robbery. Ezra ii. 54.

HAT^-TUSH, hdttush. Forsaking sin. Nehemiah iii.

10.

HAY'-I-LAH, hdv^le. Grieving, or speaking to him.,

that suffers pain, or brings forth. Genesis x. 7.

HA'.VOTH-JA'-IR, hav6thjSit. Town of light, or

the villages that enlighten.—Num. xxxii. 4i.
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n6t, note, n6ose, but, busii, blue, lovely, lye.

HA-U'-RAN, hdur;^n. A hole, liberty, or whitenes.

Ezekiel xlvii. 16.

HAZ'-A-EL, hdzzd^l. Seeing* God. 1 King's xix. 15.

HAZ-A-I' -AH, hdziid. Seeing- the Lord,

HA'-ZAR-AD-DAR, hiz^rdddir. An imprisoned ge-

neration, or fairness. Numbers xxxiv. 4.

HA'-ZAR-E^-NAN, hizdranin. An imprisoned. Num.
xxxiv. 9.

HA'-ZAR-GAD'-DAH, fgiddi. Imprisoned, or bond.

Joshua XV. 27.

HA'-ZAR-HAT'-TI-CON, hdtt^kon. Middle village,

between the middle, or preparation. Ezekiel xlvii.

16.

HA'-ZAR-MA'-VETH, miveth. Court, or entry, or

dwelling of death. Gen. x. 26.

HA'-ZAR-SHU'-AL, shd^l. A wolf's house. 1 Chron.

iv. 28.

HA'-ZAR-SU'-SAH, sAsi. The hay paunch, or entry

of a horse. Joshua xix. 5.

HA'-ZAR-SU'-SIM, sAsim. (The same as the former.)

1 Chron. iv. 31.

HA'-ZEL-EL-PO^NI, haz^l.dlp6nL The shadow of

the countenance, or submission of the face. 1 Chron,

iv. 3.

HAZ-E'-RIM, hizarlm. Porches. Deut. ii. 23.

HAZ-E'.ROTH, hdz^rAth. Palaces, or villages. Num.
xi. 35.

HA'-ZER-SHU'-SIM, shisim. TThe same as Hazersii-
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h^t, hate, hill, bet, b^ar, b^er, fit, fight, field,

HAZ-ZE'-ZON-TA'-MAR, hdz^ziii-timdr. Drawing

near to bitterness. 2 Chron. xx. 2.

HAZM-EL, h^zi^^l. Seeing" God. 1 Chron. xxiii. 9.

KA'-ZO, hazo. Seeing or prophesying.—Genesis xxii

22. %
HA'-ZOR, haz6r. Hay, or court. Josh. xi. 1.

HAZ'-U-BAH, hilzubd . ( A descendant of David.)

HE^-BER, hdb^r. A passenger, companion, or par-

taker. Gen. xlvi. IT.

HE'-BER-ITES, h^b^rjtz. Descendants of Heber.

Num. xxvi. 45.

HE'-BREWS, h^bruz. (The same as the former.)

Gen. xlv. 13.

HE^BRON, h^br6n. Society, fellowship, friendship.

Gen. xxiii. 2.

HE'-BRON4TES, h^br6n|'t2. The people of Hebron.

Num. xxvi. 58.

HE-GA'-I, h^g^y. Sighing, meditation, speech. Esther

ii. 8.

HE^GE, hag5. (The same as the former.) Esth, ii. 3.

HE'-LAH, hald. (A descendant from Judah,) 1 Chr.

iv.5.

HE'-LAM, haUm. The army of tlie mother, their

strength or expectation. 2 Sam. x. 16.

HEL'-BAH, h^lbi. Milk, flit, or grief in that. Judges

i. 31.

HEL'-BON, helb6n. Milk, or fatness. Ezekiel xxvii.

18.

HEL-CHI'-AH, h£lk^4. 1 Esdras viii. 1.
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n6t, n6te, n6o3e, but, bush, bli^e, lovely, lye.

HEL-DA'-I, helday. The world, or rustiness. Zech,

vi. 10.

HE'-LEB, hiUb. The world, or rustiness. 2 Samuel

xxiii. 29.

HE'-LED, hdUd. (The same as the former.) 1 Chron,

xi. 30.

HE'-LEK, hdlek. Part, or portion. Num. xxvi. 30.

HE'-LEK-ITES, h^l^k^tz. Descendants of Helek.

Num. xxvi. 30.

HE'-LEM, hal^m. Dreaming", or healing, 1 Chron.

vii. 35.

HE'-LEPH, h^lef Changing, or passing over. Joshua

xix, 33.

HE'-LEZ, hil^z. Anned, or set free. 2Sam.xxiii.

26.

HE'-LI, hily. Ascending, or climbing up, Luke iii,

23. 2 Esdras i. 2.

HE-Lr-AS, h^lf^ds. 2 Esdras vii. 39.

HE-LI-O-DO'-RUS, h^li^ 6d6ru z. The gift of the sun.

2 Mac. iii. 7.

HEL-KA'-I, hC;lkaj^. Pai-t, or portion. Neh. xii. 15.

HEL'-KATH, helkith. Portion, or dividing. Joshua

xxi. 31.

HEL'-KATH-HAZ^ZU-RIM, hdzzirlm. The field of

strong men, or of rocks. 2 Samuel ii. 16.

HEL-KI'-AS, hllkydz. 1 Esdras i. 8.

HE'-LON, halon. A window, or grief. Num. i. 9.

HE'-MAN, himi)i. Making an uproar or tumult.^

1 Chron. vi. 33.

N 2
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hdt, hate, hail, bet, b^ar, b^er, fit, fight, field,

HE'-MATH, hamdth. An g-er, heat, or a wall. Num.
xiii. 21.

HA'-MATH, hdmith, (The same.)

HEM'-DAN, h^mddn. Desire, or heat of judgment -^

Gen. xxxvi. 26.

HEN, h^n. Grace, quiet, or rest. Zech. vi. 14.

HE'-NA, hand. A troubling. Isaiah xxxvii. 13.

HEN'-A-DAD, h^ndddd. Grace of the beloved,

Neh. iii. 18.

HE^NOCH, han6k. Taught, or dedicated. Gen. xxv„

4.

HE''-PIIER, hafir. A digger, or delver. Num. xxvi.

33.

HE'-PHER-ITES, hif^r^tz.' Posterity of Hepher.

Num. xxvi. 32.

HEPH'-ZI-3AH, h^fz^bd. My pleasure, or delight in

her. 2 Kings xxi. 1.

KE'-RAM, hardm. (A city of Palestine.)

IlE'-RES, harcz. The son, or an earthern pot. Judges

i. 35.

HE'.RESH, hir^sh. A carpenter. 1 Chr. i.:. 15.

HER'-MAS, h^rmdz. Mercury, or gain. Rom. xvi.

14.

HER'-MES, h^rm^z. (The same as the former.)

Rom. xvi 14.

HER-MOG'-E-NES, h^rm6j^n^z. Begotten by Mer-
cury, or generation of lucre. 2 Tim. i. 15.

HER'-MON, h^rm6n. Devoted, or dedicated, or

destruction. Deut iv. 48.
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n6t, ndte, n6ose, bit, b&sh, bliie, lovely, lye.

HER'-MON-ITES, h^rm^n^tz. Inliabitantsof Hermon,

Ps. xlii. 6.

HER'-OD, h^rr6d. Son of the hero, or mount of

pride. Matt. ii. 12.

HE-RO'-DI-ANS, her6d^dnz. A sect who were at=^

tached to Herod, or followed his sentiments. Matt>

xxii. 16.

HE-RO'-DI-AS, h^r6d^iz. The mount of pride.

Matt. xiv. 3.

HE-RO'^DI-ON, hdr6d^6n. Song of Juno, or the

conqueror of heroes. Rom. xvi. 11.

HE'-SED, his^d. 1 Kings iv. 10.

HESH'-BON, h^shb6n. A number, thought, industry,

invention. Num. xxi. 25.

HESH'-MON, h^shmdn. A hasty messenger. Joshua

XV. 27.

HETH, h^th. Fear, trembling, astonished. Gen. x. 15.

HETH'-LON, h^thlon. A house to be feared, or a

fearful dwelling. Ezek. xlvii. 15.

HEZ'-E-KI, h^zzek^. (A descendant of Benjamin.)

1 Chronicles viii. 17.

HEZ-E-KI'-AH, h5zek^4. Strong in the Lord, or sup«

ported by the Lord. 2 Kings xvi. 20.

HE'-ZER, h^z^r. A bog, or converted. 1 Chronicles

xxiv. 15.

HE'-ZIR, h^zir. (The same.) Neh. x. 20.

HE'-ZI-ON, h^zzd6n. (A king of Syria.) 1 Kings

XV. 18.

HEZ-RA'-I, hUvkf. An entry, or bay, 2 Samuel

xxiii. 35.
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hdt, hate, h^ll, b^t, b^ar, bder, fit, fight, field,

HEZ'-RO, hezrd. (The same as the former.) 1 Chron,

xi. 37.

HEZ'-RON, h^zr6n. The arrow of joy, or division

of a song". Genesis xlvi. 9.

HEZ'-RON-ITES, h^zron^tz. Descendants of Hez-

ron.

HID-DA'-I, hidddv. A praise, or a cry. 2 Sam. xxiii.

30.

HID-DE'-KEL, hidd^k^l. A sharp voice, or sound.

Gen. ii. 14.

HI'-EL, h^^l. The Lord liveth, or the life of God.

1 Kings xvi. 34.

HI-ER'-E-EL, hf^er^^l. (One who returned from the

captivity.) 1 Esdras ix. 21.

HI-ER'-E-MOTH, hy^r^m6th. He that fears, sees, or

rejects death. 1 Esdras ix. 27.

HI-ER-A'-PO-LIS, hUr^'p^ms. A holy or sacred

city. Colossians iv. 13.

HI-ER-I-E'-LUS, h^^r^ilyz. (One who returned from

the captivity.) 1 Esdras ix. 27.

HI-ER'-MAS, hy^rm^z. (One who was a porter in the

temple.) 1 Esdras ix. 25.

HI-ER'-MOTII, hj^rr^moth. 1 Esdras ix. 30.

HI-ER-ON'-Y-MUS, h|^^r6nn^mAz. A holy name.

2 Mac. xii. 2.

HIG-GA'-I-ON, higga^ 6n. Meditation, consideration

.

Psalms ix. 16.

HI'-LEN, hyltn. A vv'indow, or gi'iefr 1 Chronicle:^

vl5S,
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n6t, n6te, ndose, but, bush, blue, lovely, lye.

HIL-Kl'-AH, hilk^d. The Lord's gentleness, or God
is my portion. 2 Kings xviii. 18,

HIL^-LEL, hlil^l. Praising, or foolishness. Judges

xii. 13.

HIN, hin. (A Jewish liquid measure.) Exodus xxix.

40.

HIN'-NOM, hinn6m. There they are, or their riches.

Joshua XV. 8.

HI'-RAH, hyrd. Liberty, or anger. Genesis xxxviii. 1.

HI'-RAM, h^rdm. The height of life, their liberty, or

he that destroys. 2 Samuel v. 11.

HIR-CA'-]SUS, hirkdn^z. The possessor of a city.

2 Mac. iii. 11.

HIZ-KI'-JAH, hizk^jd. The strength of the Lord.

Nehemiah x. 17.

HIT'-TITES, hitt^tz. Who is broken, or fears. (The

descendants of Heth.) Genesis xv. 20.

HI'-VITES, hivitz. Wicked, bad, living, declaring.

Exodus iii. 8,

HO'-BA, h6bd. A hiding. Genesis xiv. 15.

HO'-BAH. (The same.)

HO'-BAB, h6b4b. beloved, or favoured. Numbers x.

29.

HOD, h6d. Praise or confession. 1 Chronicles vii. 37*

HO-DA'-I-AH, h6ddi4. Tlie praise of the Lord. 1

Chronicles iii. 24.

HO-DA-Vr-AH, h6ddvid. (The same.) 1 Chr. v. 24.

HO'-DESH, h6d^sh. A table or news. 1 Chron. vii. 9.

HO'-DISH, (The same.)
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hdt, h^le, hill, b^t, b^ar, b^er, fit, fig-ht, field,

HO-DE^VAH, hddivd. (A Levite who returned from

the captivity.) Neh. vii. 43.

HO-Dr-AH, h6d|^^. The praise of the Lord. 1 Chr

iv. 19.

HO-DI'-JAH, h6dyyk. (The same as the former.)

Neh. viii. 7.

HOG'-LAH, hogld. His festival, pleasantness, com-

passing*. Joshua xvii. 3.

HO'-HAM, hohdm. Woe be to them. Joshua x. 3.

HO'-LEN, hoi^n. ,(SeeHolon.)

liOL-O-FER'-NES, hdll^fern^z. A strong captain.

Judith ii. 4.

HO'-LON, h616n. A window, grief. Joshua xxi. 16,

HO'-MAM, h6m4m. Making an uproar. 1 Chron. i.

39.

HO'-MER, h6mer. (A Jewish measure.)

HOPH'-NI, h6fn|'. My fist, or a little fist. 1 Sam. i. 3,

HOPH'-RAH, hdfrA. (A king of Egypt.) Jer. xliv.

30.

HOR, h6r. Shewing, conceiving, a hill. Num. xx. 22.

HO'-RAM, h6rdm. Theu» hill. Joshua x. 33.

HO'-REB, h6reb. All alone, desert, forsaken. Exodus

iii. 1.

HO'-REM, h6r^m. An offering dedicated to God.

Joshua xix. 38.

HOR-HAH-GID'-GAB, hdrhdgldgM. The hill of

felicity. Num. xxxiii. 32.

HO'-Iil, h6ry. A prince, chief, or free born Genesis

xxxvi. 30.
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n6t, n6te, n6ose, biit, bush, blAe, lovely, lye.
..^ a^ .

.

^
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HO'-RIMS, hdrimz. Princes, or being angry. Dent.

ii. 12.

HO'-RITES, hdrytZo A prince, or chief. Genesis

xiv. 6.

HOR'-MAH, h6rm4. Dedicated, consecrated, or utter

destruction. Num. xiv. 45»

IIOR-O-NA'-IM, h6r5naim. Angers, or ragings,

Isaiah xv. 5.

HOR^O-NITES, h6rr6n|rtz. Anger. Neh. ii. 10.

HO'-SAH, h6sd. Trusting, or having sure confidence,

Joshua xix. 29.

HO-SAN'-NAH, h6zdnni. Save I pray thee, keep, or

preserve. Matt. xxi. 9.

HO-SE'-A, h6sad. A Saviour, deliverer, or salvation

Deut. xxxii. 44.

HO-SHE'-A, hdsh^i. (The same.) 2 Kings xv. 30.

O-SEE', 6s^e. (The same.)

HO-SHA'-I-AH, h6shay4. The salvation of the Lord.

Neh. xii. 32.

HO-SHA'-MA, lidshami. Heard, or he obeying. 1

Chron. iii. 18.

HO'-THAM, hothim. A seal. 1 Chron. vii. .32.

HO'-THAN, h6thin. (An inhabitant of Aroer, in the

Tribe of Dan.) 1 Chron. xi. 44.

HO'-THIR, hdthir. Excelling, or remaining. 1 Chr.

XXV. 4.

HUK'-KOK, hukkok. An engraver, scribe, or lawyer.

Joshua xix. 34.

HUL, hiiW, SoiTOW, pain in child birth. Gen. x, 23-
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hdt, hite, h^il, ba, bSaivb^erf fit, ffght, field,

HUL'-DAH, h4idi. The world, circle of the world, or

the west. 2 Kings xxii. 14.

HUM'-TAH, hi\mti. (A city in the tribe of Judah.)

Joshua XV. 54.

HU^-PHAM, hufim. Their chamber, or bank. Num.
xxvi. 39.

HU'-PHAM-ITES, hfifdmjtz. Descendants of

Hupham. Num. xxvi. 39.

HUP'-PAH, hi&ppi. Chamber, cover, bank. 1 Chron.

xxiv. 13.

HUP'-PIM, hupplm. A chamber covered, or the sea

shore. Gen. xivi. 21.

HUR, hir. Liberty, whiteness, hole, cavern. Neb,
iii. 9.

HU'-RAI, h^r^^. (A captain of King David.) 1 Chr.

xi. 32.

HU'-RAM, hurdm. Their liberty, their whiteness, or

their hole. 1 Chronicles viii. 5.

HI'-RAM, hf-rdm. (Tlie same.) 1 Kings v. 7.

HU'-RI, hury. Being angry, liberty, whiteness or a

hole. 1 Chron. v. 14.

HU'-SHAH, hush 4. Hasting, or holding peace. 1

Chronicles iv. 4.

HU'-SHAI, hush^y. Their hasting, thbir sensuality,

their silence. 2 Sam. xv. 32.

HU'-SHAM, hushim. Their hasting, or their silence.

Genesis xxxvi. 35.

KU'-SHA-THITE, hash^th|rte. Hasting, holding

peace, or sensuality. 2 Samuel xxiii. ?r
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n6t, n6te, n6ose, but, bush, blue, lovely, lye.

HU'-SHIM, litisliim. (The same as the former.) Gen.

xlvi. 23.

HUZ, huz. Counsel, woods, or fastened. Gen. xxii.

21.

HU^ZOTH, huzoth. Streets, or populous.

HUZ^-AB, buzz 4b. Molten. Nahura. ii. 7.

HY-ETAS'-PES, hj^ddsp^z. The knowledge ofa sheep,

or knowledg-e of change. Judith i. 6.

HY-MEN-E'-US, hymenaus. Nuptial, marriage, or

a wedding song. 1 Tim. i. 20.

* JA-A'-KAN, j'kkkkn. Tribulation, labour, or violent

taking away possessions. Deut. x. 6.

JA-A-KO'-BAH, j^akoba. A supplanter, deceiver, or

the heel. 1 Chr. iv. 36.

JA-A'-LA, ykk\L Ascending, a little doe, or a little

goat. Ezra ii. 56.

JA-A'-LAH, (The same.) Neh. vii. 50.

JA-A'-LAM, jiaMm. Hidden, young man, heir, or

little goat. Gen. xxxvL 5.

JA-A'-NAI, j aanay. Answering", afflicting, or making

poor. 1 Chr. v. 12.

JA-AR-E-Oii'-A-GIM, jdireOrdgim. 2 Sam. xxi. 19.

JA-A'-SAU, j^asa. Doing, or my doing. Ezra x,

37-

* The sound of the consonant j being* generally known, viz. as a

soft^'; it seems unnecessary to substitute any other letter or letters to

express its sound. The letters dz h liave been sometimes used for this

end; but this, perhaps, would only pcrples coninioa readers? there^

fore it is here laid aside.

O
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hit, hate, hill, b^t, b^ar, beer, fit, fight, field,

JA-A-SI'-EL, jiisy^l. God*s work, or the doings of

God. 1 Chr. xxvii. 21.

JA-A'-ZAH, ]kh.zk. A helper, or aider.

JA-AZ-A-NI'-AH, jddzdnyd. The nourishment of the

Lord, or weapons of the Lord. 2 Kings xx%^ 23.*

JA-A'-ZAR, ji^zdr. A helper. Num. xxi. 32.

JA-AZ-l'-AH, ji^zya. The strength of the Lord. I

Chr. xxiv. 26. *

JA-AZ-l^-EL, jadzy^L The same as the fofmer.) 1

Chr. XV. 18.

JA'-BAIu, j^bil. Falling away, building, or a cheek,

Gen.iv.20.

JAB'-BOK, jibbok. Evacuation, scattering, or a

wrestling. Gen. xxxii. 22.

JA'-BESH, jabesh. Drought, confusion, shame. ISam.

xi. 5.

JA'-BEZ, jabcz. Sorrow, sadness, gi'ief. 1 Chr.iy.9.

JA'-BIN, jibin. Understanding, or building. Josh,

xi. 1.

JAB-NE'-EL, jibndel. God's building,, or understand-

ing. Josh. xix. 33.

JAB'-NEH, jdbne. Building, or understanding. 2 Chr.

xxvi. 6.

JA'-CHAN, jakdn. Wearing out, ot pressing. 1 Chr-

V. 13.

JA'-CHIN, j^kin. Preparing, or stability. 1 King*

vii. 21.

JA'-CHIN-ITES, jakins'tz. Descer.dants of Jachin,

Num. xxvi. 12.
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n6t, note, n6ose, bit, bush, blue, lovely, lye.

JA'-CINTH, jisinth. (A precious stone.) Eev. sxi.

20.

JA '-COB, j^k6b. A supplanter, deceiver, the heeL

Gen. XXV. 26.

JA-CU'-BUS, j^kubAs. (A Levite who returned from

the captivity.) 1 Esdras ix 48.

JA'-DA, jidi. Knowing, 1 Chr. ii. 32.

JA-DA'-U, j^diii. His hand, or his confession. Ezra

X.43.

JAD-DU'-A, jiddud. Known. Neh. xii. 11.

JA'-DON, jaddn. (One who repaired the wail of Je-

rusalem.) Neh. iii. 7.

JA'-EL, jiel. A little doe, or kid, or ascending. Judg.

iv. 17.

JA'-GAR-SA-HA-DU'-THA, jigirsdhid4thi. The

heap of witness. Gen. xxxi 47.

JA'-GUR, yughr. Husbandman, stranger, gathering

together. Josh. xv. 21.

JAH, ja- Tlie everlasting. Psalm Ixviii. 4.

JA-HA-LE'-EL, jdhdUel. Praising God, or light of

God.

JA-HA-LE'-LEL, jdhdUUl. (A descendant of Levi.)

JA'-HATH, jahath. Broken in pieces, or descending,

1 Chr. vi. 20.

* JA'-HAZ, jahdz. Quarrel, strife, brawling. Num.

xxi. 23.

JA-HAZ'-AH, jdhazd. (The same as the former.)

Josh. xxi. 36.

JA-HAZ-A'-EL, jihdzdel. 1 Chr. xii. 4.
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hdt, hile, hall, bet, bear, beer, fit, fight, field,

JA-HA-ZI'-AH, jdk^zyd. The vision of the Lord.

Ezra X. 15,

JA-HAZ-r-EL, jahaz^^a. Seeing God. 1 Chr. xxiv.

23.

JAH-DA'-I, jdday. (A descendant of Judah.) 1 Cbr.

ii.47.

JAH-Bi'-EL, jady^l. The unity, sharpness, or revenge

of God. 1 Chr. v. 24.

JAH'-DO, jadd. I alone, his joy, sharpness of wit, or

his newness. 1 Chr. v. 14-.

JAH-LE'-EL, jdld^l. Waiting for, beseeching, hope

or beginning in God. Gen. xlvi. 14.

JAH-LS'-EL-ITES,j^Uelytz. Descendants of JahleeL

Num. xxvi. 26.

JAH-MA'-I, j amay. AVarm, or making warm. 1 Chr.

vii. 2.

JAH'-ZAH, j dhzd. (A city of the Levites.) 1 Chr.

vi. 78.

JAH-ZE'-EL,jiz^51. God hasteth, or divideth. 1 Chr.

vii. 13.

JAH-ZE'-EL-ITES, jdze^litz. Posterity of Jahzeel.

Num . xxvi. 48.

JAH-ZE'-RAH, j^zard. (A descendant of Levi.) 1

Chr. ix. 12.

JA'-IR, jair. Enlightened, who diffuses lig'ht, or a

river. Num. xxxii. 41.

^A'-IR-ITES, jiiritz. (3:»escendants of Jair.) 2 Sam
X7^. 26.
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JA'-I-RUS, jairuz. (The same as Jalr.) Esth. xi. %
—Mark V 22

JA'-KAN, jakdn. (Tlie same as Achan,) 1 Chron. L

42.

JA'-KEH, jak^. (The father of Agur.) Proverbs

XXX, 1.

JA'-KIM, j^kim. Rising", confirming", establishing,

1 Chr. xxiv. 12.

JAK'-KIM, jikktm. 1 Chr. viii. 19.

JA'-LON, jaloii. Tarrying", or murmuring. 1 Chron.

iv. 17.

JAM'-BRES, jdmbrez. A rebel, bitter, vt^ith poverty

or want. 2 Tim. iii. 8.

JAM'-BRI, jdmbri. Rebellious, waxing bitter, or

charging. 1 Mac. ix. 36

JAMES, jamz. (The same as Jacob ) Matt, iv 21.

JA'-IMIN, jamin. Right hand, or south wind. Gen.

xlvi. 10—l.Chr. ii. 27.

JA'-MIN-ITES, jaminytz. (Posterity of Jamin.)

Num. XXvi. 12.

JAM'-LECH, jdmlek. Reigning, or asking counsel.

1 Chr. iv. 34.

JAM-NA'-AN, jdmnadn.

JAM-NX'-A, jimnid. Building, or understanding.

1 Mac. iv. 15.

JAM'-NITES,jdmnytz. Inhabitants of Jamnai. 2 Mac.

xii. 8.

JAN'-NA, jdnnd. Answering, beginning to speak,

afflicted, poor, impoverished. Luke iii. 24.

02
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JAN^-NES, jaiinez. (The same as the fonner.) 2

Tim. iii. 8.

JA-NO'-AH, jinoi. Resting-, tarrying, or deriving.

Josh. xvL 6.

JA-NO'-HAH, (The same.)

JA'-NUM, jaivum. Sleeping". Josh. xv. 53.

JA'-PHET, jafet. Enlarged, fair, persuading, or en-

ticing. Gen. V. 32.

JA'-PHETH, (The same.)

JA-PHI'-A, jafyd. Enlightening, appearingv or shew-

ing. 2 Sam. V. 15.

JAPH'-LET, jail^t. Delivered or banished. 1 Chn
vii. 32.

JAPH-LE'-TI, jaflati. (The same as tlie former.)

Josh. xvi. 3.

JA'-PHO, jifo. Fairness, or comliness; 2 Chr. ii, 16,

Josh. xix. 46.

JAR, j dr. (A Jewish month.)

JA^'-RAH, jard. A w^ood, honeycomb, or watching

diligently. 1 Chr. ix. 42.

JA'-REB, jareb. A revenger. Hos. v. 13.

JA'-RED, jared. Ruling, commanding, or coming

down. Gen. v. 15.

JA-RE-SI'-AH, jdresf^d. The bed of the Lord, the

Lord hath taken away, poverty. 1 Chr. vii. 27.

JAR'-HA, jdrhd. (See Jarah.) 1 Chr. ii. '3,5.

JA'-RIB, jarib. Fighting, chiding, multiplying, or

avenging. 1 Chr. iv. 24.

JAR'-I-MOTH, jdr^ra6th. 1 Esdras ix. 28.
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JAR'-MUTH, jdrmuth. Fearing, seeing, or throwing

down death. Josh. xv. 35.

Jx\-RO'-AH, jar64, JBreathing, making a sweet smell.

1 Chr. V. 14.

JAS'-A-EL, ykzk^h (One who returned form the

captivity,) 1 Esdras ix. 20,

JA'-SHEM, j^shem. Ancient or sleeping. 2 Sam.
xxiii, 32.

JA'-SHEN, jash^n. (The same.)

JA'-SHER, jasher. Righteous, or upright. Josh. x. 13.

JA-SHO'-BE-AM, jish6b^dm. The people sitting, or

captirity of the people. 1 Chr. xi. 11.

JA'-SHUB, jashub. A returning, a controversy, or a
dwelling place. Ezra x. 29.

JA-SHU'-BI-LE'-HEM, jdsh^bj-iah^m. 1 Chron. iv.

22.

JA'-SHUB-ITES, jashubHz. Descendants of Jashub.

Kum. XXvi. 24.

JA'-SI-EL, jas^el. The strength of God. 1 Chr. xi.

47.

JA'-SOX, jason. Healing, or one who gives medicines.

Acts xvii. 5.

JAS'-PER, jdsp^r. A precious stone of a bright green.

with some white, yellow, blue, and brown. Rev.

xxi. 19.

JA-SU'-BUS, jdsubus. (One who returned from the

captivity.) 1 Esdras ix. 30.

JA'-TAL, jit^l. (A porter of the temple.) 1 Esdras

V. 28.
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JATH'»NI-EL, jathn^^L A gift of God. 1 Chroii.

sxvi. 2.

JAT'-TIR, jdttir. A remnant, or excellent. 1 Ciir.

vi. 57.

JA'-VAN, javdn. Making sad, or deceiving. Gen.

X. 2.

JA'-ZAR, jaz5,r. (A high priest of the Jews.) 1

Mac, V. 8.

JA'-ZER, jaz^r. Aid, assistance, or he that helps.

Num. xxxii. 1.

JA-ZE'-EL, jazddl. The strength of God. Gen. xlvi.

JA'-ZIZ, jaziz. Brightness, or a departing. 1 Chr.

xxvii. 31.

IB'-HAR, ibhdr. Chosen. 2 Sam. v. 15.

IB'-LE-AM, ibleim. Ancient people, or people de«

creasing. Judg. i. 27.

IB-NE-r-AH, ibniid. The building of the Lord, or

the understanding of the Lord, or a son by adop-

tion. 1 Chr ix. 8.

IB-NI'-JAH, ibnyj^. (The same as the former.) 1

Chr. ix. 8.

IB'-RI, ibry. Passing over, being angry, or being

with young. 1 Chr. xxiv. 27.

IB'-Z\N, ibzin. The father of a target, or of cold-

ness. Judg. xii. 8.

ICH'.A-BOD, ikdbod. Where is the glory ? or no

glory, or woe unto the glory. 1 Sam. iv. 21.

I-CO'-NI-UM, i]^di^cuTn= Coming. Acts xii. 51.
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I-DA'-LAH, idaU. The hand of slander, or cursing.

Josh. xix. 15.

ID'-BASH, idbdsh. Flowing with honey, or the hand

of destruction. 1 Chr. iv. 3.

ID'-DO, idd6. His hand, power, praise, witness.

1 Kings iv. 14.

ID'-U-EL, iddudl. A leader among the Jews after the

captivity. 1 Esdras viii. 43,

ID-U-MiE'-A, idtoa;i. Red, earthly, or bloody. Isa.

xxxiv. 5.

ID-U-M^'-ANS, idto^ins. The people of Idumasa.

JE'-A-RIM, jderim. A leap, or woods. Josh, xv. 10.

JE-AT'-E-RAI, j d^tt^r^y. Searching out. 1 Chr. vi.

21.

JE-BER-E-CHI'-AH, '^^h^r^kfk. Speaking well of the

Lord, or bowing the knee to the Lord. Is. viii.' 2.

JE'-BUS, jdbus. A treading under foot, tumbling, or

a manger, Judg. xix. 10.

JE-BU^-SI, jdbdsy. Trodden under foot, tumbled, or

manglers. Josh, xviii. 28.

JEB'-U-SITES, j^bbusytz. (Inhabitants of Jebus.)

Num. xiii. 29.

JE-CA-MI'-AH, j^kdmyA. The resurrection, confir-

mation, or revenge of the Lord. 1 Chr. iii. 18.

JE-CO-LI'-AH, j^kdlyd. The perfection, or power of

Lord. 2 Chr. xxvi. 3.

JEX;H0-NI'-AS, jdk6nids. Matt. i. 11.

;jE-CO-NI'-AH, j^kon^d. Stability of the Lord, or

preparation of the Lord. 1 Chr. iii. 16.
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JE-DAI'-AH, j^d^l^d. The hand of the Lord, or con^

fessing the Lord. Ezra ii. 36,

JE-DE'-US, j Odditis. 1 Esdras ix. 30.

JED'-DU, j^dd^. 1 Esdras v. 24
JE-DEI'-AH,j^d^Ji. One Lord, or the joy of the Lord.

JE-DI-A'-EL, j^d^iel. The science or knowledge of

God. IChr, vii.m

JED-I'-DAH, jddidd. Well beloved. 2 Kings

xxii 1.

JED-I-DI'-AH, j&dtdfL Beloved of the Lord. 2 Sam.

xii. 25,

JED'-I-EL, jedd^^l. The knowledge, or renewing of

God IChr. xii. 20.

JED-U'-THUN, j^dMhfin. Belonging to the law, or

giving praise. 1 Chr. xvi 41.

JE-E'-LUS, jmtiz 1 Esdras viii. 92.

JE-E'-LI, jddli, 1 Esdras v. 33.

JE-E'-ZER, j^iz^r. The isle of help, or woe be to.

help. Num» xxvi 30.

JE'-GAR-SA-HA-DU'-THA, j^gdr-sdhidMid. The
heap of witness. Gen. xxxi. 47.

JE-HAL'-E-LEL, j^hildUl. Praising God, the clear-

ness of God. 2 Chr. xxix. 12,

JE-HAL^E-LE-EL, j^hdl^l^dl. (The same.) 1 Chr.

iv. 16.

JE-HAZ'-I-EL, j^hdz^^l. (See Jahazlel.) 1 Chron.

xxiii. 19.

JEH-DEl'-AH, j^d^yi. Joy, together, one Lord.

1 Chr. xxiv. 20,
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JE-HEI'-EL, jehiyel. God liveth, or God heaping up.

Ezra X. 26.

JE-HE'-ZE-KEL, j^h^z^kdl. The strength of God.

1 Chr, xxiv. 16.

JE»Hr-AH, j ^hid. The Lord liveth. 1 Chr. xv. 24.

JE-HI'-EL, jehfr^l. 1 Chr. xv. 18.

JE-HIS-KI'-AH, j^hiskf-d. The strength or taking of

the Lord. 1 Chr. xxviii. 12.

JE-HO-A'-DAH, jeh6add * The passing over, the tes-

timony of the Lord. 1 Chr. viii. 36,

JE-HO-AD'-DAN, j^h6iddan. The pleasure, or the

time of the Lord. 2 Kings xiv. 2,

JE=HO»A'-HAZ, j^hdahdz. The possession of the

Lord, or the Lord seeing. 2 Kings x. 25.

JE-HO'-ASH, j^hddsh. The fire of the Lord, or offer-

ing of the Lord. 2 Kings xi. 21.

JE^HO-HA'-NAN, j6h6hdnan. The grace, mercy, or

gift of the Lord. Ezra x. 28.

JE-HOI'-A-CHIN, jeh6ydkin. Preparation or strength

of the Lord. 2 Kings xxiv. 8.

JE-HOl'-A-DA,j^hdyddd. The knowledge of the Lord„

2 Sam. viii. 18.

JE-HOI'-A-KIM, j^hdydkim. The avenging, or es-

tablishing of the Lord. 2 Kings xxiii. 34.

JE-HOI'-RIB, j6h6ydrlb. The fighting, or multiply,

ing of the Lord. 1 Chr, xxiv. 7.

JE-HON'-A-DAB. jehonndddb. Who gives freely, or

''bri*nlitv» 2 Kirisrs x. 15
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JE-HON'-A-THAN, j^hdnith^n. The gift of the

Lord, or the gift of a dove. 1 Chr. xxvii. 25.

JE-HO^RAM, j^hdrdm. Exaltafk>n of the Lord.

1 Kings xxii. 50.

JE-HOSH'-A-PHAT, j^h6shdfit. The Lord is judge,

or judgment of the Lord. 2 Sam. viii, 16.

JE-HOSH'-E-BA, J6h6sh^hd. The fuhiess or oath of

the Lord, 2 Kings xi. 2.

JE-HOSH'-U-A, jehoshud. (The same as Joshua.)

Num. xiii. 16.

JE"HO'-VAH, j^hovdh. The Lord, self-existing. Ex.

vi. 3.

JB-HO'-VAH-Jl'-RETH, j^r^th. Tlie Lord will see

to it, or provide. Gen. xxii. 14.

JE-HO'-VAH-NIS'-SI, nissJ. The Lord my banner

Ex. xvii. 15.

JE-HO'-VxVH-SHx\L'-LOM, shdllom. Thp Lord send

peace. Judg. vi. 24.

JE-HO'-VAH-SHAM'-MAH, shdmmd. The Lord is

there. Ezek. xiviii. 35.

JE-HO'-VAH-TSID'-KE-NU, tsidk^n^. The Lord our

righteousness. Jer. xxiii. 6.

JE-HOZ'-A-BAD, jehozabdd. The Lord's dowry, or

having a dowry. 2 Chron. xxiv. 26.

JE-HOZ'-A-DAK, j^hozddak. The justice of the

Lord. 1 Chr. vi. 14,

JE'-HU, jahu. He that is. 1 Kings xvi. 1.

JE-HUB'-BAH, j^hubba. A hiding, or binding, t Chr.

vii. 34,.
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JE-HU'-CAL, j^hukdl. Mighty, perfect, or wasted.

Jeremiah xxxvii. 3. >

JE'-HUD, jahud. Praising", or confessing". Josh. xix. 45^

JE-HU'-DI, j^h^d^. (The same.) Jer. xxxvi. 21.

JE-HU-Dl'-JAH, j ehudyj a. Praising or confessing^ of

the Lord. 1 Chronicles iv, 18.

JE'-HUSH, jahtish. Keeping- counsel, or fastened.

1 Chron. viii. 39.

JE-I'-EL. Ezra viii. 13.

JE-KAB^ZE-EL, jekibzd^l. The congregation of

God. Nehemiah xi. 25.

JEK-A-ME'-AM, jekdm^am. The people shall arise.

1 Chron. xxiv. 23.

JEK-A-IMl'-AH, jekamyi. The establishing, or re

venging of the Lord. 1 Chron. ii. 41.

JEK-U'-TH[-EL, jekutheeL The hope, or congrega-

tion of God. 1 Chronicles iv. 18.

JEM-I'-MA, jemmyraA. Handsome as the day. Job

xlii. 14.

JEM-NA'-AN, j ^mnadn. Judith ii. 28,

JEM'-U-EL,jemu61. God^ day, or the Son of God,

Gen. xlvi, 10.

JE.NO'-HAH, j^n6dh. Joshua xvi. (5.

JEPH'-THAH, jefthd. Opening, or he that opens,

Judg. xi. 1.

,TE-PIIUN'-NEH, jefunn6. Beholding, or he that be-

liolds. Num. xxxiv. 19.

JE'-RAH, jara. The moon, or month, or smelling

sweet. Gen. x. 26.

P
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JE^ \H'-ME'-EL, Jerome el. The beloved of God-

1 Chron. ii. 9.

JE'-RE.CHUS,j^r^kt\s. 1 Esdras v. 22.'

JE^-RED, jdred. Ruling, or commg" down. 1 Chron.

iv. 18.

cTE-RE-MA'I, j i^remiy-. My height, or throwing forth

waters, Ezra x. 33.

JER-E-IVII'-AH, j^r^myL Exalting the Lord, or the

exaltation of the Lord. 2 Kings xxiii. 31.

JER'-E-MOTH, j^r^mdth. Eminences, or he that

fears, or sees death. Ezra x. 26.

JER-I'-AH, jeryi. The fear or throwing down of the

Lord. 1 Chron. xxiv. 23.

JER-I-BA'-I, j^r^biy. Fighting, chiding, or multi-

plying. 1 Chron, xi. 46.

JER-I'-CHO, jerekd. His moon, or month, or his sweet

smell. Josh. ii. 1.

JER-I'-EL, j erf-el. The fear, or vision of God. 1

Chron. vii. 2.

JER-I'-JAH, j 6ryj k. (See Jeriah.) 1 Chron. xxvi. 31,

JER^I-OTH, jeredth. Kettles, cauldrons, or breaking

asunder. 1 Chron. ii. 18,

JER-0'-HAM,jer6hdm. High, merciful, or beloved.

1 Chron. vi. 27.

JER-O-BO'-AM, j ^r5b5im. Fighting against, chiding,

or encreasing the people. 1 Kings xi. 28.

JE-RUB-BA'-AL, jerubba^l. Let Baal avenge, or an

idoi overcome. Judges vi. 32.

JE-RUB-ESH'-ETH, j^riib^sh^th. (The same.) ?

Sam, xL 21.
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JE-RU'-EL, jeruel The fear, or the vision of God,

2 Chron. xx. 16.

JE-RU'-SA-LEM, j^rdsdl^m. The vision of peace, or

the perfect vision. Matthew ii. 3.

JE-RU'-SHA, j^rdshd. Possession, inheritance, or ba-

nishment. 2 Kings XV. 33.

JE-SAI'-AH, j^sdyi. The health or salvation of the

Lord. 1 Chron. iii. 21.

JESH-A'-NAH, j dshand. 2 Chron. xiii. 19.

JESH-A-RE'-LAH, j ^shdr^U. 1 Chron. xxv. 14.

JESH-E.BE'-AB,j^shebaib. The sitting or captivity

of the father. 1 Chron. xxiv. 13.

JE'-SHER, jasher. Right, singing, having a regard or

ruling. 1 Chron. ii. 18.

JESH'-I-M0N,jesh^m6n. Solitude, or desolation. 2

Sam. xxiii. 24.

JE-SHI-SHA'-I, jesh^shiy. Ancient, or rejoicing ex-

ceedingly. 1 Chron. v. 14.

JE-SH0-HA'-I-A,jesh6hay^. The Lord pressing, or

the meditation of God. 1 Chron. iv. 36.

JESH'-U-A, Joshua. (The same as Joshua.) Ezra

ii. 40.

JESH-U'-RUN, jeshiirin. Upright, or righteous.

Deut. xxxii. 15.

JE'-SU-I,j^zuy. Who is equal, proper, placid. Num.

xxvi. 44.

JE-SI'-AH, j ^sj^^. Sprinkling of the Lord. 1 Chron.

xii. 6.

JE-SI-MI'-EL, jesimi^l. The naming, or astonishment:

of God. 1 Chron, iv. 36.
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JES'-SE, jdsse. A gift, oblation^ or who is. Ruth iv

ir.

JES'-SU-E, jdssS.^. 1 Esdras v. 26.

JE'-SUS, jazuz. A saviour, or deliverer. Matth. i.

21.

JE-THER, j^th^r. Excelling, remaining, searching

out diligently. 1 Chron. iv. 17.

JE'-THETH, jith^th. Giving. Gen. xxxvi. 40.

JETH'-LAH, jethld. Hanging up, heaping up. Josh.

xix. 42.

JE'-THRO, jathr5. His excellence, his remains, or his

posterity. Exod. iii. 1.

JE'-TUR, jitur. An order, he that keeps, succession.

1 Chron. i. 31.

JE-U'-EL, jeuel. God hath taken away, or God heap-

ing up. 1 Esdras viii. 39.

JE'-USH, jiush. He that is devoured, or gnawed by

the moth. Genesis xxxvi. 5.

JE'UZ, jii\z. (The same.) 1 Chron. viii. 10.

JEW'-RIE, jeurd. (Tiie land of Canaan, so called when

possessed by the Jews.) Psal. Ixxvi. 1. Dan. v 13.

.JEWS, jeuz. Praising, or confessing. Daniel iii. 8.

JEZ-A-NI'AH, j^zdny^. The nourishment, or wea-

poni of the Lord. Jer. xL 8.

JEZ'-A-BEL, jezzdbdl. Woe to the dunghill, or th^

isle of the dunghill. 1 Kings xvi. 31.

.JEZ-E'-LUS, j ezims. 1 Esdras viii. 32.

JE'-ZER, jazer. The isle of help, or woe be to help.

1 Chron. vii. 13.

JE-Zl'-AH, jezH. Sprinkling of the Lord. Ezra x, ^i^
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JE^ZI-P:L,j6z^dl. The sprinkling of God. 1 Chron,

xii. 3.

JEZ-Lr-AH, j^zlf^i. 1 Chronicles viii. 18.

JEZ'-O-AR, j^z6;lr. Clear or white. 1 Chron. Iv. 7.

JEZ-RA-HI'-AH, j^zr^h|^;l. Brightness of the Lord,

Neh. xii. 42.

JEZ-RE'-EL, j^zr^61. Seed of God, or God who
spreads the evil. Judges vi. 33.

JEZ-RE^EL-ITE, j^zr^dlyte. An inhabitant of Jez-

reel. 1 Kings xxi. 1.

JEZ-RE'-EL-I-TESS, j^zrdelf-t^ss. A woman of Jez=.

reel. 1 Samuel xxvii. 3.

I'-GAL, !gil. Redeemed or defiled. 2 Sam. xxiii. 36,

IG-DA-Ll'-AH, Igd^lf^^ The greatness of the Lord

Jeremiah xxxv. 4.

IG-E-AB'-A-RIM, igedbbdrlm. Heaps of Hebrews, or

passers over Num. xxxiii. 44.

IG'-E-AL, igedl. A redeemer, or redeemed, or defiled.

1 Chronicles iii. 22.

JIB'-SAM, jibsc\m. Tlieir drought, or their confusion.

1 Chron. vii. 2.

jro'-F.iVPH, jidUf. Distilling from the head, or the

dropping of a house. Genesis xxii. 22.

I'-IM, iim. Heaps of Hebrews, or of angry men. Josh.

XV. 29.

DI'-LAH, imli. Replenishing, or circumcision. 1 Kings-

xxii. 8. *

JIM'-NAH, jimnd. The right hand, numbering, or

preparing. Numbers xxvi. 44,

P 2
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I'-JON, ijon A beholding, a fountain, or eye. 1

Kings XV. 20.

JIPH'-TAR, j ifi^. Opening, Joshua xv. 43.

JIPH-THA'-EL, ji-fthiel. God opening. Joshua xix. 14.

IK'-KESH, Ikkesh. Forward, or wicked. 2 Samuel

xxiii. 26.

I-LA^T, llky. 1 Chronicles xi. 29.

IL-LYR'-I-CUM, illirekuni. Rejoicing, making merr\

Romans xv. 19.

IM'-MAH, immd.

IM-MAN'-U-EL, immamiueL (The same as Emma^
nuel.) Isaiah vii. 14.

IM'-MER, immer. Sayirig, speaking, or a lamb. 1

Chronicles ix. 12.

IM'-NAH, imnd. (The same as Jimnah.) 1 Chron,

vii. 30.

IM'-RAH, imrL A rebel, waxing bitter, or changing.

1 Chronicles vii. 36.

IM'-RI/ imry Speaking, exalting, or bitter, or a

lamb. 1 Chron. ix. 4.

IN'-DI-A, inded A praising, confession, comely, or

fair. Esther!. 1.

JO'-AB, j64b. Voluntary, paternity, or who has a

father. 2 Samuel ii. 18.

JO-A'-CHAZ, j6akdz. The preparing, or stability of

the Lord. 1 Esdras i. 34.

JO-A-DA'-NUS, jOiidinuz. 1 Esdras ix. 19.

JO'-AH, j64. Brotherhood, or having a brother, or

brother of the Lord. 9 Kin^^s x^'iii. 18.
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JO-A'-HAZ, j6ahaz. Appreliending-, possessing-, or

seeing*. Esdras i, 34. 2 Chr. xxxiv. 8.

JO-A''-KIM, j6akim. The rising or stablishing of the

Lord. Bar. L 3.

JO-AN'-Nx\., joinnd. The grace, gift, or mercy of

the Lord. Luke viii. 3.

JO-AN'-NAN, j6dnndn. 1 Mac. ii. 2.

ja-A'.RIB,j6arib. 1 Mac. ii. 1.

JO'-ASH, joash. Disagreeing, despairing, or burninc;

1 Cliron xii. 3.

JO-A'-THAM, joatham. (The same as JoUiaiii,^

Matt. i. 9.

JO-A-ZAB^-DUS, jddzdbdus 1 Esdras ix. 48.

JOB, jobe, Sorrowftd, crying out, or abiding enmil j
Gen. xlvi. 13.

JO'-BAB, jobib. Sorrowful, or hated. Joshua xi. L
JOCH'-E-BED, jok^bi-d. Glorious, honourable, or

the glory of the Lord. Exodus vi. 20.

JO'-DA, j6di. 1 Esdras v. 58.

JO'-ED, joed. Witnessing, robbing, or passing ovejc

Ne]iemiah. xi. 7.

JO'-EL, j6el. Willing, commanding, beginning, or

swearing. Ezra x. 43.

JO-E'-LAH, joaU. A lifting up, profiting, or taking

away slander. 1 Chron. xii. T-

JO-E'-ZER, j6izar. Assistnig. 1 Chron. xii. 6.

TOG-BE'-AH, jogbid. An exalting, or high. Nuui

xxxii. 35.
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hdt, hite, hall, b^t, b^ar, b^er, fit, fight, field,

JOG'-LI, j6gly. Passing over, turning back, or a re-

joicing. Num. xxiv. 22.

J0'-HA,j6hi. Making lively. 1 Chronicles xi. 45.

JO-HAN^-NES, j6hdnn^z, 1 Esdras ix. 29. (The
same as John.)

JO-HA'-NAN, jobandn. Liberal, merciful, or the gift

of the Lord. 1 Esdras ix, 1. 2 Chronicles xii. 4.

JOHN, j on. Gracious, holy, mercifuL Matt, iii. 4.

JOI^-A-KIM, j6ydkim. The avenging, or establishing

of the Lord.

,|OI'-A-EIB, joyirib. Chiding, or multiplying of the

Lord. Ezra vin. 16.

JOK-DE'-AM, j6kdadm. The crookedness, or burning

of the people. Josh. xv. 56.

JO^-KIM, jokim. That made the sun stand still. 1

Chronicles iv. 22.

JOK-ME'-AM, jdkmadm. The confirmation, or re-

venge of the people.

lOK-NE'-AM, j6knaam. Possessing or building up
of the people. Joshua xii. 22.

JOK'-SHAN, j6kshdn. Hardness, an oiTence, or a

knocking. Gen. xxv. 2.

JOK'-TAN, joktin. Disgust, weariness, or strife.

Genesis x. 25.

jOK-THE'-EL, j6kth^^l. Joshua xv. 38.

jO'-NA-DAB, joniddb. Voluntary, or who gives libe-

rally. 2 Sam. xiii. 3.

JO'-NAH, joni. A dove, a destroyer, rooting up, or

multiplying of the people. 2 Kings xiv. 25.

JO-NAS, j6n^s, Matthew xv. 40.
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not, note, ndose, but, bash, blue, lovely, lye.

JO'-NAN, jondn. A-doTe, or multiplying' of tiie peo-

ple. Luke iii. 30.

JON'-A-THAN, j6nithdn. The gift of the Lord.

Judges xviii. 30.

.T0N'-A-TI-IA8, j6ndthds. Job v. 13.

JOP'-PA, joppi Fairness, beauty, or comliness. f

Chronicles li. 16^

JOP'-PE. 1 Esdras v. 55.

JO'-RAH, j ord. Shewing, casting forth, or a cauldroi i.

Ezra ii. 18.

JO-RA'-I, joray. Declaring, throwing forth, a ca!iK

dron. 1 Chron. vj 13.

JO'-RAM, joram. The height, or throwing down of

the Lord. 2 Kings ix. 23.

JOR'-DAN, Jordan. The river of judgment, or he

that rejects judgment. Genesisxiii.il.

JOR'-I-BAS, jor^bas. 1 Esdras viii. 44.

JO'-RLM, jorim. The exaltation of the Lord, or he

that exalts the Lord. Luke iii. 29.

JOR-KO'-AM, jorkoam. 1 Chron. ii. 44
J(?S--A-SAD, jbzkhkd. Having a dowry. 1 Chron.

xii. 4.

JOS'-A-PHAT, jozifdt. (The same as Jehosaphat.;

Matx. i. 8.

JOS-A-PHI'-AS, j6zifUs. The increase of the Lord.

1 Esdras viii. 36,

JO'-SE, josd. Lifted up, sparing, or who pardons.

Luke iii. 29.
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hdt, hte, hill, bdt, b^ar, b^er, fit, fight, field,

JOS'-E-DECH, j 6z^d^k. 1 Esdras v. 5.

JOS'-F-EL, jdzc^l.

JO'-SEPH, j6z^f. Increasing, addition, or perfect^

Gen. XXX. 24.

JO-SE'-PHUS, j6siftis. 1 Esdras ix. 34.

JO'-SES, j6s6z. (The same as Jose.) Matt. xiii. 55,

JO'-SHAH, j6shih. Being", forgetting", or owing. 1

Chron. iv. 34.

JOSH-A-VI'-AH, joshiv^d. The seat, alteration, or

captivity of the Lord. 1 Chron. xi 46.

JOSH-BEK^-ESHA, j6sb^k5shd. It is requiring, be-

seeching, or a hard sitting. 1 Chron. xxv. 4.

JOSFl'-UA, j6shdd. A saviour, or deliverer. Exodus

xvii. 13.

JO-SI'-AH, j^sH. The fire or burning of the Lord.

1 Kings xiii, 2.

JOS-I-BI'-AH, j6s^b^ a. The seat, or captivity of the

Lord. 1 Chronicles iv. 35.

JOS-I-PHI'-AH, jdsdfyd. The increase of the Lord,

or the Lord's finishing. Ezra viii. 10,

JOT^-BATH, j6tbdth. His goodness, or a desert tul-n^

ing away. Deuteronomy x. 7.

JOT-BA'-THA, jdtbithd. (The same as the former.)

Numbers xxxiii. 33.

.T0'-THAM,j6thim. Absolute, or perfect. Judg. ix. 5.

JOZ'-A-BAD, j6zdbdd. (Same as Joshabad.) Ezra

x. 23.

JOZ'-A-CHAR, j5zikir. Remembering, or of the male

kind. 2 Kings xii. 21.
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n6t, n6te, n6ose, but, bush, bide, lovely, lye.

IPH-E-DEI^AH, Ifidaiih. The redemption of the

Lord. 1 Chr, viii. 25.

IR, Ir, A watchman, city, or a heap ofvision. 1 Chr.vii 12.

I'-RA, iri. A watchman, making bare, or pouring

out. 2 Sam. xxiii. 26,

I'-RAD, irdd. A wild ass, a heap of empire, or n
dragon. Gen. iv. 18.

I'rRAM, irdm. The effusion of them, or a high heap.

Gen, xxxvi. 43.

I'.RI, iry. Fire or light. 1 Chr. vii. 7.

I-RI'-JAH, Iryjd. The fear, or protection ofthe Lord.

Jer, xxxvii. 13.

IR-NA'-HASH, irnihish. 1 Chr. iv. 12.

I'.RON, ir6n. Josh. xix. 38.

IR-PE'-EL, irpa^l. The health, medicin€|Asxalting

of God. Josh, xviii. 27. J^^
IR-SHE'-MISH, irsh^mish. A city of bondage. Josh,

xix. 41.

I'-RU, iru. 1 Chr. iv. 15.

I'-SA-AC, Izik. Laughter. Gen. xvii. 19.

I-SAI'-AH, izaii. The health, or salvation of the

Lord. 2 Kings xix. 2.

IS'-CAH, iska. Anointing, covering, or espying.

Gen. xi. 29.

IS-CA'-RI-OT, iskdre6t. A hireling, or a man of

murder. Matt, xxvi, 14,

IS-DA'-EL, isd^^l. 1 Esdras v. 33.

ISIi'-BAM, ishbd. IChr. iv. 17.

ISFr-Bx\K, Ishbik. Made void, or empty, or forsaken

Gen, XXV. 9
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liki, hate, hall, b^t, bear, beer, fit, fi<<ht, field,

iSH'-Bl-BE-NOB, ishbe-banob. Respiration, conver-

sion, taking" captivity. 2 Samuel xxi. 16.

ISH'-BO-SHETIi, ishbosh^th. A man of sh^me, or

the delay of the man. 2 Sam. ii. 8.

r*-SHI, ishy. Salvation, or having regard. 1 Chron,

ii. 31.

I'-SIII-AH, ishf^d. It is tlie Lord. 1 Cliron. vii. 3.

IS-Hl'-JAii, ishyji. Ezra x. 31.

ISH'»MA, isbmi^. Named, marvelling, or desolation.

1 Chron. iv. 3.

ISH'-MA-EL, ishmdel. God hath heard, or the hear-

ing of God. Genesis xvi. 11.

ISH'-MA-EL4TES, Ishm^^iitz. (Descendants of Ish-

mael.) Gen. xxxvii. Sf,

TSTl-MA-l'rAII, islimayd. Hearing, or obeying the

Lord. 1 Chron. xii. 4.

ISIi-ME-RA'-I, ishmeray. Keeper, or keeping. 1

Clnonicles viii. 18.

I'-SHOD, i:)h6d. A comely man. 1 Chron, vii. 18.

IS-P.\H. 1 Chron. viii. 16.

ISK'-PAN, ishpdn. Hid, or broken asunder, 1 Chrcr.

viii. 22.

ISH''-TOB^ ishtob. Good man. 2 Sam. x. 1.

ISIi^-U-AK, Ishsii. Plainness, equal, or putting. Gen,

xlvl. 17,

ISH'.U-A4, Uhnkf. 1 Citron, vii. 30.

IS-MA'CHl^AH, ismilkya. Cleaving to, leaning upor-

the Lord. 2 Chron. xxxi. 13.

IS'»PAH^ ispd. A jiisper stone. 1 Chron. viii. 16.
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n6t, n6te, noose, but, bush, blue, lovely, lye.

IS'-UA-EL, Israel. A prince with God, or prevailitig-

with GocL Ex. vi. 6.

IS'-SA-GHAR, issdkdr. Reward, recompense, wages.

Gen. xxY. 18.

IS-TAL-CU'-RUS, istalkurus. 1 Esdras viii. 40.

IS^U-I, issuy. (The same as Tshuah.) Gen. xlvi. IT".

1 Sam. xlv. 49.

I-THA'-I, ithay. Strong,^ my s^gn, a plough-share.

IChr. xi. SI.

IT'-A-LY, ittdl6. Abounding with calves or heifers.

Acts xviii. 2.

ITH-A'-MAR, ithim.if. Woe to the charge, or to the

handjor the island of palms. Ex. vi, 23. 1 Esd.viii.29,

ITH'-l-EL, itheel. God with me, or coming of God.

Neh. xi. 7.

ITK'-MAH, ithmd. An orplian, or marvelling. 1 Chr.

xi. 46.

ITH'-NAN, ithnan. Josh. xv. 23.

1TH'-Rx\, ithri. (See Jether.) 2 Sam, xvii. 25,

ITH'-RAN, Ithrdn. Remaining, searching out dili-

gently. Gen. xxxvi. 26.

ITHMIE-AM, ithreim. The excellence, or remnant

of the people. 2 Sam. iii 5.

ITH'-RITES, ithrltz, 1 Chr. ii. 53.

IT'-TAK-KA'-ZIN, ittd-kazln. An hour, or time of

a prince. Josh. xix. 13.

IT'-TA-T, ittay. (See ithai.) 2 Sam. xxlii. 29".

IT-U-RE'-A, Itdra-A. Guarded, or mountainous, or ivM

of hills. Luke iii. 1.

Q
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hdt, h^te, h^ll, bet, bear, bder, fit, fight, field,

I'-VAH, iv^. Iniquity. 2 Kings xix. 13.

.lU^-BAL, jub^l. Running", fading, or a trumpet. Gen.

iv, 21.

JU'-CAL, jukil. Mighty, or perfect Jer. xxxviii. 1.

,TU'-DAH, jid^. Confession, or praise to the Lord.

Gen. xxix. 35

ro'-DAS, juddz. (The same as the former.) Matt.

xiii, 55

31JDE, jade. (The same as Judas.) Jude 1.

JU-D^'-A, jadssa. Confessing, or praising, Ez v. 8.

JU'-DITH, Judith Confessmg, or praising. Gen.

xxvi. 34.

JU^EL, j^wa. 1 Esdras ix. 35.

JU'-LI-A, jaldd. Downy, full of soft cotten, and

tender hair. Rom. xvi. 15.

JU'-LI"US, jdl^iis. (The same.) Acts xxvii. 1.

JU'-NI-A, jun^d From Juno, youth Rom xvi. f

.

JU'-PI-TF.R, jupet^r. The father that helpeth Acts

xiv. 12.

JU'-SHAB-PIE'-SED, jAshib-h^sdd. A dwellings

place, the seat ; or changing of mercy. 1 Chron. iii.

20.

JUS'-TUS, jilstus. Upright, virtuous, righteous.

Acts i. 23.

JUT'-TAH, juttd. Turning away. Josh, xv 55.

IZ'-HAR, izhdr. Clearness, or oil. Ex. vi, 21.

IZ'-E-HAR, iz^hir. (The same.) Num. iii. 19

IZ^E-HAR-ITES, iz^bdrltz. Num. iii. 27.

J7/-HAR»ITES, izhdritz. 1 Chr. xxlv. 2^
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n6t, n6te, ndose, bAt, bush, bli\e, lovely, lye.

IZ-RA-HI'-AH, izrahyd. The Lord ariseth, or the.

clearness of the Lord. 1 Chr. vii. 3.

IZ'-RI, Izry. Fasting, or tribulation 1 Chr. xxv. 11*

KAB'-ZE-EL, kibz^^l. The congregation of God,

Josh XV 21.

KA'-DES, kad«$z. Holiness. Judith i. 9.

KA'-DESH, kad^sh. Holiness. Num. xxxiii. 36.

KA'-DESH-BAR-NE'-A, birn^d. Holiness of an iri^

constant son. Num. xxxii. 8.

KAD'-MI-EL, kddm^el. God of antiquity, or God of

rising Neh. x. 9. •

KAD'-MON-ITES, kidm5n!tz. Ancients, or chief

Gen XV. 19.

KAL-LA'-I, killil-. Light, restmg by fire, or my
voice. Neh. xii. 20.

KA'-NAH, kand. Of reeds. Josh. xix. 28.

KA-RE'-AH, kdrdd. Bald, or ice. Jer. xL 8.

KAR-KA'-A, karkad. A floor, or dissolving cold»

ness Josh, xv 3.

KAR'-KOR, kdrk6r. Judg. viii. 10.

KAR-NA'-IM, kdrnalm. Horns. Gen. xiv. 5.

KAR'-TAH, kdrtd. A calling, or a meeting. Josh.

xxi. 34

KAR'-TAN, kdrtdn. Josh. xxi. 32.

KAT'-TAH, kdttd Josh xix. 15.

KE'-DAR, kaddr. Blackness, or sorrow. Gen. xxv.

13 —Psalm cxx. 5.

l\ED'-E-MAH, ktdddmd. Ancient, first, ororientaL

r^^n. XXV. 15
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Mi ^.Afe, hall, b^t, b^ar, bier, fit, fight, field,"

KED'-E"MOTil, k^ddenioth. Antiquily, or a crooked-

ness of death. Deut. ii. 26.

KE-REi/./V-THAH, kih^ilAthA. A whole, or a con-

greg-ation. Num. xxxiii. 23.

KEl'-LAH, kyii. Dissolving, dividing, or his fasten-

ing. Josh. XV. 44,

KE-LA'-I-AH, kmAL Th,^^ voice of the Lord, or

gathering togetlier. Ezra x. 23.

KELJ'-TA, k^lytd. (The same as the former.) Neh,

X. 10.

KEM^-U-EL, k^mmufcl. God hath raised up, or esta-

blished him. Num xxxiv, 24.

KE'-NAH, kan^. A buying, possession, or bewailing.

Num. xxxii. 42»

KE'-NAN, kanan. A buyer, or owner. 1 Chr. i 2.

KE'-NAZ, kaniz. This bewailing, or this purchase.

Josh. XV. 17.

KE'-NITES, k^nitz. Possession, or lamentation. Gen.

XV. 19.

KEN'-NIZ-ZITES, kennizltz. A possession, or bu)^-

ing. Gen. xv. 19.

KE'-REN-HAP'-PUCH, k^r^n-happuk. The horn, or

child of beauty. Job xlii 14.

KEll'-I-OTH, k^Trii^th. The cities, callings, or meel^

ings. Jer. xlviii. 24.

KE'-llOS, kir6s. Crooked, or crookedness. Ezra ii,

44.

KE-TU'-RAH, k^tdra. Smelling sweet, perfuming,

or contended for. Gen. xxv 1
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n&t, n6te, n6ose, biJit, b&sh, bl4e, lovely, lye.

KEZ'-I-A, kizz^i. As pleasant as cassa, Oi fine

spices. Job xlii. 14.

KE'-ZIZ, kazlz. Extremity, or a valley. Josh* xviii.

21.

laB'-ROTH-HAT-TA'-A-VAH, kibr6th-hittdvi. The
graves of lust. Num xi. 34.

KIB-ZA'-IM, kibziim Congregation. Josh xxi. 22.

KI'-DRON, kydr6n. Obscure, making black, or sad.

2 Sam. XV. 23.

KI'-NAH, kynd. (The same as Kenah.) Joshua xv.

S2.

KIR, klr A wall, black, coldness. 2 Kings xvi, 9.

laR-HAR'-A-SETH, kirhdrris^th. The city of the

smi, or a wall of burnt brick. 2 Kings iii. 25.

KIR-HA'-RESH, kirharish (The same as the for-

mer.) Isaiah xvi. 11.

KIR'-JATH, kirj.\th. Cities, callings, meetings. Josh.

xviii. 28.

laR'-JATH-AR'-BA, klrjath-drbd. The fourth city,

or the city of four. Gen. xxiii. 2.

KIlT-JATH.A-'LM, kirjith-aim. The two cities, tlie

meetmgs. Gen xiv. 5.—Ezek. xxv. 9.

KIR'-JATH-A'-RIM, kirj ith-irim. City of cities, OP

the city of those that watch. Ezra ii. 25.

KIR'-JATH-A'-RI-US, kirjdth-^r^iis lEsdrasv. 19.

KIR'-JATH-BA'-AL, klrjitii-bidL A city of an idol,

or of a ruler Josh. xv. 60.

KIR'-JATH-HU'-ZOTH, kirjith-hiizith. A city of

.streets, or populous. Num. xxii. 39.

Q2
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hit, hite, h^li, bet, b^ar, b^er, fit, fight, field,

KIR'-JATH-JE'-A-RIM, klrjith-ja^rim. The city of

woods or forests. Josh. xv. 60.

KIR'-jATH-SAN'-NAH, ktrjdth^sdtm^. The city of

a blackberry-bush, or city of enmity. Josh. xv. 49.

KIR'-JATH-SE'^PHER, kirj ^th-s^f^r. The city of

letters, or of tlie book. Josh. xv. 11.

KIR'-I-OTH, kir^oth. (The same as Kerioth.) Amos
ii. 2.

KISH, klsh. Difficult, sore, or straw. 1 Sam. ix. 1.

KISH'-I, klshy. Hardness, his gravityj or his oiFence.

1 Chr. vi. 44.

IQSH'-I-ON, kishd6n. Hardness, or soreness. Josh.

xix. 20.

KI'-SHON, k|^sh6n. Hard, sore. Josh. xxi. 28.

KITH'-LISH, kithlish. It is a wall, or the company

of a lioness. Josh. xv. 40.

KIT'-RON, kitron. Making" sweet, or a binding to-

gether. Judg. i. 30.

KIT'-TIM, kittim. Breaking or bruising small Gen.

X.4.

KG'-A, kdd. Hope, a congregation, a line, or rule.

Ezek. xxiii. 23.

KO'-HATH, kchdth. A congregation, wrinkle, or

bluntness. Gen. xlvi, 11.

KO'-HATrl-ITES, k6hithitz. Josh. xxi. 4.

KO-LA-l'-AH, kdlayd. The voice of the Lord. Neh.

XI. T.

KO^.RAH, kdrd. Baldness, ice, or frost. Gensies

xxxvi. 5.
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not, n6te, noose, but, bush, bl^e, lovely, lye.

KO'-RE, kor^. 1 Chr. ix. 19.

KOR'-HITES, kdrh^tz. Ex. vi. 24.

KOZ, k6z. (One who returned from captivity.) Ezra

ii. 61.

KUSH-Al'-AH, k^shayd. (See Kishi.) 1 Chr. xv. 17.

LA-A'-DAH, Idadd To assemble together, to testyf}%

passing over. 1 Chr. iv. 21.

LA-A'-DAN, 1did in. For pleasure, devourin g", judg-

ment, for a witness. 1 Chr. xxiii. 7.

LA'-BAN, labdn. White, shining-, gentle, or brittle.

Gen. xxiv. 29.

LA-BA^-NA, Ub4n^. The moon, whiteness, frankin-

cense. 1 Esdras v. 29.

LA-CE-D^'-MON, lis^dSm6n. A lake of devils, or

a well of madmen. 1 Mac. xii. 2.

LA'-CHISH, lakish. Who walks, or exists of himself.

Josh. X. 32.

LA-CU'-NUS, Ukun^s. 1 Esdras ix. 31.

LA'-DAN, lad4n. (The same as Laadan.) lEsd.v. 37.

LA'-EL, lael. To God, or to the mighty. Num.

iii. 24.

LA'-HAD, lahdd. Praising, or to confess. 1 Chron,

iv. 2.

LA-HAI'-ROI, Uhayr6y. Who liveth and seeth me.

Gen. xxiv. 62.

LAH'-MAM, Idhmdm. The bread of them, or the

fight of them. Josh. xv. 40.

LAH'-iVn, Uhmy. My bread, or my war. 1 Chron,

XX. 5.
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hdt, hite, hill, b6t, b^ar, bder, fit, fi^ht, field,

LAVISH, Uish A lion. Judg-. xviii. 29.

LA'-KUM, lakum. Josh. xix. 33.

LA'-MECH, l^m^k Poor, humbled, or smitten. Gen.

iv. 18

LA-0-DI>CE'-A, liod^s^d. Just people Col. ii. 1.

LA-O-DI-CE'-ANS, U6d^sS4nz. Inhabitants of Lo«

odicsea. Col. iv. 16.

LA'-PI"DOTH, Upp^d6th. Lightenings, or lamps,

Judg". iv. 4

I«A-SE'-A, Us^i. Thick, or wis^. Acts xxvii. 8.

luA'-SHAH, Ushd. To call, or to anoint Gen. x. 19.

LA-SHA'-RON, Ushar6n. Josh. xii. 18.

LAS'-THE-NES, Uth^n^z. The stoength of a stone.

1 Mac. xi. 31.

LAZ'-A-RUS, Ikzkrhsi. The help of God. Luke xvL

20.

LE'-AH, \H. Weary, painful, or tired Gen. xxi^.

16.

LE-BA'-NAH, Uhknk. Neh. vii. 48.

LEB'-A-NON, Ubb4ft6n. Whiteness, frankincense.

Deut. iii. 25.

LE-BA'-OTH, Uba6th. A lividness, or sign of the

heart. Josh. xv. 32.

LEB-BE'-US, Ubb^us. Praising, or confessing, or a

man of heart. Matt, x, 3.

lUE-BO'-NAtl, Ub6n4. (The {5ame as Labanah.) Judg.

xxi. 19.

LE-HA'-BIM,Uh4bim. Enflamed, or swords. Gen.x.l3.

LEUn, Khy. The jaw bone. Juelg.xv, 9.
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n6t, note, n6ose, biit, bush, blue, lovely, lye.

LF/-KAH, lakd. Walking, or g'oing. 1 Chronicles

iv. 21.

LEM'-U-EL, l^mmviel. God with them. Proverbs

xxxi. 1.

LE'-SHEM, lish^nr. A name, putting, a precious

stone. Josh. xix. 47-

LET'-TUS, Utti\s. 1 Esdras viii. 29.

LE-TU'-SHIM, Utdshim. Hammermen, or fileman.

Gen, XXV. 3.

LE'-VI, lavy. Joined, associated, or added to him.

Gen. xxix. 34.

LE'-VITES, livitz. Descendants of Levi. Exodus

iv. 14.

LE-Vl'-A-THAN, Uvydthin. A coupling" together^

his fellowship. Psalm civ. 25,

LE'-VIS, livis. 1 Esdras ix. 14.

LE-VIT^I-CUS, l^vitt^kiis. A book which

treats of the regulations of the priests and

Levites.

LE-UM'-MIM, Uummim. Countries, or without

water. Gen. xxv. 3.

LIB'-A-XUS, llbbanuz. (The same as Lebanon.) 1

Esdras iv. 48.

LIB'-ER-TINES, libb^rtf^nz. Acts vi. 9.

LIB'-NAH, Itbni. White, or whiteness. Numbers

xxxiii. 20.

LIB'-Nl, llbny. (The same as tlie former.) Exodus

vi. 17.

LIB'-NITES, libnitz. Num. iii. 21.
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hdt,Mte, hili, b^t, bSar, bter, Ht, tight, field,

LTB'-Y-A, libdd. The heart of the sea, gross, or fat.

Acts ii. 10.

UGN-AL'-O-ES, line-ill66z. A species of shrub, or

tree m the East. Num. xxiv, 6.

lilK'-HI, likhy. (A descendant of Manasseh.) 1 Chr«.

vii. 19.

LI'-NUS, l^^nus. A net. 2 Tim. iv. 21.

LO-AM'-MI, 16immy Not my people. HoSe i. 9.

LOD, 16d. Nativity, or generation. 1 Chr. viii. 12=

LOD-E'-B AR, 16d^bdr 2 Sam. ix. 4.

LO'-IS, 16is. Better. 2 Tim. i. 5

I.O-RU-HA'-MAH, 16-rdh4mi. Not having obtained

mercy, not pitied. Hos. i. 6.

LOT, 16tt. Wrapped up, joined, covered, also myrrhs,

or rosin Gen. xi. 27.

LO'-TAN, 16t^n, (The same as the former.) Genu

xxxvi. 29

LOTH-A-SU'-BlJS, 16thds6bi\s. 1 Esdras ix. U
LO'-ZON, 16z6n. 1 Esdras v. 33.

LU'-BIM, liibtm. The heart of a man, or the heart

of the sea.

LU'-CAS, iukds. Rising to him, or luminous. Phile-

mon 24

LU'-CI-FER, lusdf^r. Bringing light. Isaiah xiv. 12-

LTJ'-CI-US, lus^iis. Of light, or luminous Actsxiii. 1.

LUD, ludd. (The same as Lod.) 1 Chr. 1. 17.

LU'-JJIM, ludim. (The same.) Gen. x. 13.

LU^HITH, luhith. A flood made with hmvd^, «?i\

greenness, feamh xv. 5.
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n6t, n6tv, n6u3e, h.v:, bush, blue, lovely, lye.

LUivE, 14ke. (^The same as Lucas.)

LUZ, iiz. An almond, a departure, separation, or a

bending". Gen. xxviii. 19.

LY-CA-O^-NI-A, ll^kidn^i. Ashe wolf. Actsxiv. 6.

LY'-CI-A, lish^i. Actsxxvii. 5.

LYD'-DA, liddi. A standing* pond of water. Acts

ix.32.

LYD'-I-A, liddei. (The same as tiie former.) Ezek,

XXX. 5.

LY-SA'-NI-AS, lysin^az. Dissolving sadness, or.

driving away sorrow. Luke iii. 1.

LYS'-I-AS, liss^is. Dissolving. Acts xxiii. 26.

LYS'-I-A, lyshdd (A province of Asia minor.)

LY-SIM^-A-CHUS, Uslmmaki\s. Dissolvhig battle

Esther xi. 1.

LYS'-TRA, listri. Dissolving, or dispersing. Acts

xvi, 1,

MA-A'-CHAH, mdakd. Pressed down, worn, or

fastened. Gen. xxii. 24.

MA-ACH'-A-THI, mddkdth^. Broken. Deut. iii. 14,

AI \.- \' DAI, mdiday. Pleasant, testifying, taken away.

Ezra X. 34.

MA-A-Dl'-AH, miidyi. Plessantness, or the tesM

mony of the Lord. Neh. xii. 5.

MA-A'-I, mday. A belly, or heaping up.

MA-A'-LEII-AC-RAB'-BIM, mdale-dkrdbblm. JosL

XV, 3.

MA-A'-NI, mdan^. 1 Esdras ix. 34.

MA-A'-RATHj mdardth. A den, making empty, o:

^vatching. Josh. xv. 59.
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hdt, hite, hall, b^t, b^ar, beer, fit, fight, field,

MA-A-SE'-I-AH, md^saji. The work of the Lord.

Neh. X. 25.

MA-AS'-MAN, mdasm^n, 1 Esdras viii. 43.

MA-x\-SI'-AI, mkksfkf. The defence, strength, or

sure trust of the Lord. 1 Chr. ix. 12.

MA-A-Sr-AS, mk'Xsf&s. Bar. i. 1.

MA-A-Zr-AH, mdiz^^d. Neh. x. 8.

MA'-ATH, maith. Wiping away, breaking, fearing,

smiting. Luke ill. 26.

MA'-AZ, midz. Wood, or of wood, 1 Chr. ii. 27.

MAB-DA'-I, mabday. 1 Esdras ix. 34.

MAC'-A'LON, mdkkilun, 1 Esdras v. 21.

MAC-CA-BiG'-US, mdklcabeoz. Smiting, or a war-

rior. 1 Mac. ii. 4*

MAC'-CA-BEES, raakkibdez. Those who fought

under Judas Maccabeus.

Mzi-CE-DO'-NI-A, niasfcdondd. Burning, adoration,

crookedness, lofty. Acts xvi. 9.

MACH-BE'-NAH, mikbdnd. Porverty, the smiting

of his son. 1 Chr. ii. 49.

MACH-BA'-NAI, mdkbanay. (The same.) 1 Chr,

xii. 13.

MA'-CHI, maky. Poor, or a smiter. Num. xiii. 15.

MA'-CHIR, raikir. Selling, or knowing. Gen. 1. 23.

Mx\CH'-MAS, m^kmaz. (See Michmash.) 1 Mac*

ix. 73.

MACH-NA-DE'-BAl, miknddabay. A smiter, or a

poor man vowing of his own accord. Ezra x. 40.

MAGH^PE'-LAH, makpali. Double. Gen. xxiii. 9-
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ii6t, note, n6ose, but, busji, blue, lovely, lye.

MACH-HE'-LOTH, mdkhcloth. Assemblies, compa-

nies, congTcgrvtions. Num. xxxiii. 25.

MA -CRON, makrdn. 2 Mac. x. 12.

MA-DxA'-l, maday. A measure, judging, or a gar-

ment. Gen. X. 2.

MA-DI'-A-BUN, mddjr/ib-^m. 1 Esdras v, 58.

MA-DI'-AII, mddyd. (The name of a priest.)

MA'-DI-AN, madien. Judgment, striving, coveringj

chiding. Acts vii. 29,

MI'-DI-AX, midean. (The same.) Acts vii. 29.

MAD-ME'-NAH, madmani. Isaiah x. 31.

MAD-]MAN'-NAH, midminm d . A measure of a gift,

the preparation of a garment. Josh. xv. Si

MA'-DOIS, madon. A chiding, a garment, or Jiis

measure. Josh. xi. 1.

M A.-E'.LUS, m^aluz. 1 Esdras ix, 26.

MAG'-BISH, mdgbish. Excelling others, or lieight.

Ezra ii. 30.

MAG-I)A'-LA, mdgdald. A tower, or greatness.

IVIatt. XV. 39.

MAGGED, magtd. 1 Mac v. 36.

MAG-DA-EE'-NE, mdgd^^lane. Magnified, exalted,

or a tower. Matt, xxa ii. 56.

MAG'-DI-EL, mdgdecl. Publishing, or declaring God^

or cliosen fruit of God.—Gen. xxxvi, 43.

MA'-GOG, mag6g. Covering, a roof, dissolving, or

melting. Gen. x. 2.

M A'-GOR-MIS'-S A-BIIJ, magor-nilssublb. Terror,

or fear on every side. Jer, xx. 3.

11
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hdt, hite, h^ll, bi§t, b^ar, b^er, fit, fig-ht, field,

MAG'-PI-ASH, m^gpydsh. A body thrust hard to-

g-ether. Neh. X. 20,

MA-HA'-LAH, mih^U. Sickness, a company of

dancers, a harp. 1 Chr. vii, 18,

MA-HA'-LATH, mih^Uth. (The same as the foru

mer.) Gen. xxviii. 9.

M^-HA-LA-LE'-EL, mdh^Uldel. Praising God, or

God's iikimination. Gen. v. 12.

MA-HA'-LI, mdhaly Infirmity, sickness, a harp^

Pardon. Exodus vi. 19.

MA-HA-NA'-IM, mihdnaim Tents, carpets, two

armies. Gen. xxxii. 2.

MA-HA'-NEH-DAN, m^h^n^h-din. The tents of

judgment Jpsh. xviii. 12.

MA-HA'-NE^I^, m-ihan^m. A comforter,—2 Kings x^

14

MA-HA-RA'-I, mdhdray* Hasting, a hill, from mr
liiil. 2 Sam. xxiii. 28.

MA'-HATH, mihjith. Wiping away, breaking, fear-

ing, smiting. 1 Chr. vi. 35.

MA^-HA-YITES, mahdvltz. Declaring a message,

the marrow in bones. 1 Chr. xi. 46

MAMiA^Z, m^h^z. An end, or ending, or waxing

hope. 1 Kings iv. 9.

MA-HA-ZI'-OTH, mah^zy^th; Seeing a sign, or see-

ing a letter. 1 Chr. xxv. 4.

MA-HEIi'-SHAL-AL-HASil'-BAZ, mdhershdldl-

haslib:iz. Making speed to the spoil^ he hastenetl

to the prev. Isaiali vu\ 1
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n6t, n6te, n6osc, but, bush, blue, lovely, iye,

MAH^-LAH, m;ihld. Sickness, a harp, pardon. Nuni"

xxvi. 33,

MAH'-LI, mdhly. (The same as Malila.) 1 Chroh>

vi. 19.

MAH'-LON, nidhl6n. (The same.) Ruth i. 2.

MA'-HOL, m^h61. (The same as Mahalath.) 1 Kings

iv.31.

MA['.AN'-NE-AS, maydnn^ds. 1 Esdras ix. 48.

MADRAS, mikdz. (The same as Mahaz.) 1 Kings

iv. 9.

MA'-KED, mak^d. 1 Maccabees v. 26.

MAK'-KE-DAH, mdkk^di. Worshipping, burning,

raised, or crookedness. Joshua x. 13.

MAK'-TESH, mdkl^sh. Zephaniah i. 11.

MAL'-A-CHI, mdUky. My messenger, or anget

Malachi i. 1.

MAL'-CHAM, mdlkdm. Their king, their coimsel^

lor. Zeph. i. 5.

MAL-CHI'-AH, mdlkyi. The Lord my king, or my
counsellor. 1 Chronicles xxiv. 9.

MAL-CHI'-EL,milkyel. God is my king, or my coun^

sellor. Num. xxvi. 55.

MAL-CHI'-JAH, mdlk^ji. (The same as Malchiah.)

Neh. x. 3.

MAL~CH1'-RAM, mdlkf-rdm. 1 Chron. iii. 18.

M AL-CUI-SU'.AH, milkyshiid. The king of health,

or magnificent king. 1 Samuel xiv. 49.

MAL'-CHOM, mdlkom. Their king, their counsellor,

MAL'-CHUS, milktis. My king, kingdom, or coun-

gellQi\ John xvrri. 10
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h^t, hate, h^ll, b^t, bear, bSei% fit, tigh:, fiead,

MA-LE-LE^EL,mil^U-cn. (Same as Mahaleei.) Luke
iii. 37.

MAI/-LAS, raillds. 2 Mac. Iv. 3t).

MAL'-LO-TIII, mAliothy. Fullness, circumcision. 1

Clu'on. XXV. 4.

MxiL'-LUCH, milluk. Reigning, or counselling. Nell.

X. 4-

MAM-AI'-yVS, milniayas. 1 Esdras viii. 44.

MAM^MON, mamnidn. Riches. :Matthevv vi. 24.

MAM-Nl-TA-NA'-I-MUS, m^mn^tAnaemus. 1 Esd.

ix. 34.

MAM'-RE, mdmr^. Bitter, changing, set with trees.

Gen. xiii. 18.

MA-MU'»CUS, mdmukAs. 1 Esdras ix. 30.

MA-NA'-EN, m;inien. Their comforter, or leader, a

gift not registered. Acts xiii. 1.

MAN-A'»HATH, mSmUidtb. Gen. xxxvi. 23.

MAN'-A^HEM, mj^nih^m.

MAN-AH'-ETIMTES, m^n^hSthitz. My lady, my
prince of rest. 1 Chron. ii. 52.

MAN-AS~SE'-AS,* mindss^ds. 1 Esdras ix. 31.

MA-NAS'-SEH, mdndssa. Forgotten, or forgetfulness.

Genesis xli, 51. 2 Chronicles xxxiii. 1.

MA'.NI, man|^. 1 Esdras ix. 30.

MAN'-Ll-US. 2 Maccabees xi. 34. ^

MA-NO-'-AH, mdn6d. Rest, or a gift.—Judges xiii.

8.

* This name in Greek has jj in the penultimate*
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n6t, n6te, n6ose, bit, bash, bide, lovely, lye.

MAN'-NA, mdnna. Exodus xvi. 31.

MA'-OCH, mi6k. (A king of Gath.) 1 Sam. xxvii. 2.

MA'-ON, mion, A dwelling place, a place of sin, or

offence. Josh. xv. 55.

MA'-Rx\H, naard. Bitter, or bitterness.—Exod. xv. 23.

MAR'-A-LAH, mdrdli. Sleep, a sacrifice of myrrh,

ascension. Joshua xix. 11.

MA-RAN-A'-THA, mdrdn-ithd. The Lopd is coming.

1 Cor. xvi. 22.

MAR'-CUS, mirkus. Polished, filed, made shining

Col. IV. 10.

MAR-DO-CHE'-US,* mdrd6kiAs. (See Mordecai.)

1 Esdras v. 8.

MAR'-E-SHAH, mdreshd. From the beginning, m
inheritance. 1 Chron. ii. 42.

MARM-MOTH, mdrr^molh. 1 Esd. i. 2.

MAR'-I-SA, mirr^sd. 2 Maccabees xii. 35.

MARK, radrk. (The same as Marcus.) Acts xii. 12-

MAR'-MOTH, mdrm6th. 1 Esdras viii. 62.

MA'-ROTH, mar6th. Bitterness. Mic. i. 12.

MARS, mdrs. (The God of war.)

MAR-SE'-NA, marsind. The bitterness of a bramble.

Esther i. 14.

MARS-HILL, mdrs-hlU. (A place at Athens where

the supreme council sat.) Acts xvii. 19.

MAR'-THA, mirth a. Bitter, stirring up, provoking.

Luke X. 38.

MA'-RY, mir^. Exalted, bitterness ofthe sea, or mis-

tress of the sea. Matthew i. 16.

- The penultimate here has ect in the Greek.

n 2



1S8 MAT
h^t, hate, h^ll, bet, b^ar, beer, fit, fight, field.

MAS^CHIL, mdskil. Psalm xxxii. Title.

MAS'-E-LOTH, nidss^i6th. 1 Maccabees ix. 2.

MASH, mdsh. (Same as Meshech.) Genesis x. 23.

MA'-SHAL, mishil. A parable, governing, or ruling,

1 Chron. vi. 74.

MAS'-MAN, mismdn. 1 Esdras viii. 43.

MAS'-MOTH, mdsm.6th. (A priest who returned

from the captivity.)

MA-Sl'-AS, mdsyas. 1 Esdras v. 34.

i^IAS'-PHA, mksfk. 1 Maccabees v. 55.

jHIAS-RE-KAH, niAsrikd. Hissing, or whistling, or

who touches vanity. Genesis xxxvi* 36.

MAS'-Sx\, mdssd. A burden, or prophecy.—1 Chroii,

i. 30.

MAS'-SAH, massd. Temptation. Ex. xvii. 7.

MAS-SI'-AS, m^ssf^ds. 1 Esdras ix. 2'2.

MA-THU'-SA-LA. (See Methuselah.) Luke iii. 37.

.^LV-TRED, mdtr<^d. The wand of government. Gen.

xxxvi. 39.

MAT-THA-NI'-AS, mdthdn^dz. (The same as Mat«

taniah.) 1 Esdras ix. 31.

MA'-TRY, mitry. Rain, custody, or a prison. 1 Saitlt

X. 21.

MAT'-TAN, mdttan. His gift, the death of them, or

expectation. 2 Kings xi. 18. ^

MAT'-TA-NAH, mdt\dnd. (The same as Mattan.)

Numbers xxi. 18.

MAT-TA-Nl'-AH, mdttdnyd. The gift or hope of the

liord. Nc-btniuJi xli. 25,
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ndt, note, n6ose, bat, bash, blue, lovely, lye.

MAT'-TA-THA, mdtt;lthi. His gift. Luke lii. 3L
:MAT-TA-THI'AS, m^ttdthyds. The gift of the Lord*

Luke iii. 25.

MAT-TE-NA'-I, mdtten^y. (The same as Mattan.)

Neheniii--h xiii 19.

MAT'-THAN, mdtthdn. (The same as Mattan /?

Matthew i. 15.

MAT-THA-Nl^AS, mdtthanfis. 1 Esdras ix. 27.

M\T'-THAT, mdtthit. A gift, or he who gives-,

Luke iii. 14.

MAT'THE-LAS,* mdtthiUs. 1 Esdras ix. 19.

MAT'-THEW, mitth^w. Given, or a reward. INIat.

thew ix. 9.

MAT-THI'-AS, mitthyds. (The same as Mattathias.)

Acts i. 26.

MAT-TI-THI^AH, mdttdthj d. (The same as the for^

mer.) 1 Chron. ix. 31.

MAZ.I.TI'AS, mdz^t yds. 1 Esdras ix. 35.

MAZ'ZA-ROTM, radzzir6th. (The Chaldee name

for the twelve signs of the Zodiack.) Job xxxviii. 32.

ME'-AH, mai. A hundred cubits. Neh. iii. 1-

?.tE-A'.r^l, riiediK- i B?^dr^ v. 31.

ME-A'-RAFI, medrd. A den, cave, making" empty;

Joih. xiii. 4.

ME-BUN'-NAI, meb6nnay. A son, building, under^

standing. 2 Sam. xxiii. 27.

MECH'-E-RATH, mekerdth. Selling, or knowledge.

" The penultimate here liis j? in the GreeR.
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hit, hate, hkli, b^t, bear, bder, fit, fighl, field,

MECH'-E-RATH-ITE, m^k^rithfte. 1 Chron."^.^

36.

ME'-DAD, maddd. Measuring, or the waters of the

beloved. Num. xi. 26.

ME-DA'-LA, m^daU. (A city in Zebulon.)

ME'-DAN, maddn. Strife, judgment, garment, or

covering. Gen. xxv. 2.

ME-DE'-BA, mi^dibi. The waters of grief, or waters

springing up. Num. xxi. 30.

MEDES, madz. Measure, abounding, or a garment,

2 Kings xvii. 6.

ME'-DI-A, mid^d. (The saipe as Medes.) Esth. i. S.

ME'-DI- AN, mide kn. Daniel v. 31.

ME'-DI-A-BUN, mid^dbiin. 1 Esdras v. 5S.

ME-E'-D \, m^adi. 1 Esdras v. 32.

ME-GID'-DO, mdglddd. A declaring of a message,

precious or chosen fruit. Judg. i, 27.—Zech. xii,

11.

ME-HET'-A-BEL, meh^ttdb^l. How good is God, or

God doing well. Gen. xxxvi. 39.

ME-HX'-DA, mehyda. A riddle sharpness of wit, or

the hand smitten. Neb. vii. 54,

ME'-HIK, mihir. A reward. 1 Chron. iv. 11.

ME-HOL'-ATH-ITE, m^h6Uthyte. 2 Sam. xxi. S.

ME-HU-JA'-EL, mehuja^L Proclaiming God, or smifc^

ten of God. Gen. iv. 18.

ME-HU'-MAN, mehumdn. Making an uproar, a mul-

titude. Esther i. 10,
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r«6t, a6te, n6ose, but, b^sli, bli\e, ioveiy, lye,

ME-HU'-NIM, mehunim. Ezia u, 50.

ME-JAR'-KON, mejark^n. The waters of Jordan,

Joshua XiX. 46.

ME-KO'-NAH, m^kdnd. A foot of a pillar, or pro»

vision. Neh. x: 28.

IVIEL-A-Tr-AH, m^lAi^^. Deliverance of the Lord.

Neh. lii. 7.

MEL'-CHI, melky. JNIy king-, or my counsel. Luke
iii. 24.

^EL-CHl'-AH, m^lk^^ (See Melchiel ) 1 Chron,

ix. 12- 1 Esdrus ix. 26.

:MEL-CHI'-EL, m61k|^^l. God is my king. Judith vL ,

15.

*MEL-CHIS'-E-DEK, m^lkiss^d^k. King of righte-

ousness. Gen. xiv, IB.

ME-LE'-A, m^lad. Supplying, or supplied. Luke
iii. 31.

ME'-LECH, mil^k. A king, or covmsellor* 1 Chron.

viii. 35.

MEL'-LI-CU, m^Uikii. His kingdom or counsellor.

Neh. xii. 14.

MEL-I'-TA, m^ldtd. Flowing with honey. Acts

xxviii. 1.

MEL'-ZAR, m^lzir. The circumcision of a narrow

place, of a bond. Dan. i. 11.

MEM'-MI-US, mimmdus. 2 Mac. xi. 11.

* Thli is a compound ii.imc ; and may have an emphasis on eacb

of its paits, thus—Me'lchi-zt'dck.
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hdt, hate, hill, bet, b^ar, bder, fit, fight, field,
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MEM'-PHIS, m^mf IS. From the mouth, a cover oi*'

overwhelmer. Hosea ix. 6.

I\|E-MU'-CAN, m^mi&kin. Prepared, sure, made
poor, or smitten. 1 Esth. i. 16.

a^N'-A-HEM, mimi4h^m. Their comforter, or

leader. 2 King's xv. 14.

HE'-NAN, min^n. Numbered, rewarded, prepared.

Luke iii. 31.

BJE'-NE, min6. Who numbers, reckons, or who is

counted. Dan. v. 25,

ME-NE-LA'-US, men^Uiiz. Power, or strength of

the people. 2 Mac. iv. 23.

ME-NES'-THE'-US, m^n^sthl^s. Chearfulness, anger,

or the strength of God. 2 Mac. iv. 21.

fVlE'^NITH, mdnith. (One who returned from tiie

captivity.)

ME-O-NO'-THA-I, m^6n6th^y. 1 Chron. iv, 14.

ME-O-NE'-NEM, m^dn^ndm. Charmers, or who re-

gard the times. Judges ix. 37.

ME-PHA^-ATH, mefadth. An appearance of waters,

or the force of waters. Joshua xiii. 18.

ME-PHIB'-O-SHETH, mdfibbdsh^th. Shame of

mouth, of reproach proceeding from the mouths 2

Sam. iv. 4.

ME'-RAB, mirdb. Disputing, or the office of a mas-

ter. 1 Sam. xiv. 49.

ME-RA'J-AH, mdrdj d. Neh. xii. 12.

ME-RAI'-OTH, mivkfdth. Bitterness, rebellious,

ehangingo Neh. xii. 15.

^MK'-RAN, m^r^n. Baruch iii. 23.
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n6l, n6te, noose, but, bush, blue, lovely, iye.

IME-RA'-RI, m^rary. Bitter, stirred up, provoked.

Gen. xlvi. 11.

MER-CU'-RI-US, m^rkiir^As, Merchandise. Acts

xiv. 12.

^lE'-RED, mir^d. Rebellious, going down, bearing

rule. 1 Chron. iv. 11.

MER'-E-MOTH, merr£m6th. Bitterness, myrrh of

death. Neh. x. 5.

ME'-RES, m^r^z. Distilling from the head, or an

impostume. Esth. i. 14.

MER'-I-BAH, m^rrebi. Strife or contention. Exodus

xvii. 7.

ME-RIB-BA'-AL, mcrebidl. Rebellion, or fighting

against Baal. 1 Chron. viii. 34.

ME'-RO-DACH-BA-LA'-DAN, m^rr6ddkbdladdiJ

.

Bitter contrition without judgment. Isaiah xxxix, 1,

ME'-ROM, mir5m. Heights, or elevations. Joshua

xi. 5.

ME-RON''-0-THITE, m6r6n5th^te. My singing, re-

joicing, bearing rule. 1 Chron. xxvii. 30.

ME'-ROZ, mar6z. Secret, or leanness. Judg. v. 23.

ME'-RUTH, marAth. 1 Esdras v. 24,

ME'-SHA, mkshL A burden, a taking, or salvation

.

1 Chron. ii. 42.

ME^-SIIACH, mdshdk. Prolonging, drawing, confiuv

ing, or surrounding waters. Dan. i. 7,

ME'-SHECH, mish^k. (The same) Gen. x. 2.

ME-SHEL-E-MT'-AH, m^shei^myd. The peace, tji<-

perfection, or the recomDcnsing of the Lord, t Ch!v

ix. 21
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hit, hite,hall, b^t, b^ar, b^er, fit, fight, field,

ME-SHEZ'-A-BE'-EL, ni^shezzib^^i. God taking

away, or the salvation of God. Neh. x. 21.

ME-SHn7-LA-MITH, m^shilUmith. Peaceable, per-

feet, giving" again. 1 Chron. ix. 12.

ME-SHO^BAB, m^sh6bdb 1 Chron. iv. 34.

ME-SHUL'-LAM, m^shAlUm. Peaceable, perfect,

their parables. Neh. x. 7

ME-SHUL'-LEM-ETH,m^sh611dm^th. 2 Kings xxi. 19,

ME-SO-BA'-ITE, m^sobiyte. The standing place of

the Lord, or a little doe. 1 Chron. xi. 47.

ME-SO-PO-TA'-MIA, m^s6p6tame-A. Middle of

rivers. Gen. xxiv. 10.

MES-Sl'-AH, messyl. Anointed. John i. 41.

ME-TE'-RUS, m^tiruz. 1 Esdras v. 17.

ME'-THEG-AM'-MAII, m^th^gdmmi. The bridle

of bondage. 2 Samuel viii. 1.

ME-THU'-SA-EL, mdthusdel. The v.eapons of his

his death, or spoil of his death Gen. iv. 18.

ME.THU'.SE-LAH, m^thus^lA, (The same.) Gen. v.

21.

ME-U'-NIM, meiinim. .Dwelling places, alHicted,

offending. Neh. vii. 52.

31EZ'-A-HAB, mezzahab. Gilded, the waters of gold.

Gen. xxxvi. 3U.

:^II-A^-M1X, miamin. The right liand, or preparing

waters. Xeh, xii. 5.

"^riB'-HAR, mibhiVr. rho?er>, rr yonih.— "? Chronicles
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n6t, ndte, noose, but, bush, blue, lovely, lye.

MIB'-SAM, mibsim. Smelling sweet, or confounding

them. 1 Chron. i. 29.

MIB^-ZAR, mibzdr. Defending", forbidding, taking

away. Genesis xxxvi. 42.

MI'-CA, mikd. Who strikes, who is here in this place,

or the waters here. Judges xvii. 1.

MI-CA'-I-AH, m^kiyd. Who is like the Lord? the

poverty or smiting of the Lord. 1 Kings xii. 8.

MI'-CHA, miki. (Same as Micah.) Neh. x. 11.

MI-CHE'-AS, mlkids. 2 Esdras i. 39.

MI'-CHA-EL, mikdel. (Same as Michaiah.) Dan. x. 13,

MI'-CHAL, mikal. Who is perfect or complete .? 1

Sam.xiv. 49,

MICH'-MASH, mikmish. One who strikes, a poor

man taken away. 1 Samnel xiii. 2.

MICH-ME'-THAH, mikm^thah. The gift or death

of a striker. Joshua xvi, 6.

MICH'-RI, mikry. A selling, or knowledge. 1 Chron.

ix. 8.

MICH'-TAM, miktam. A golden psalm, title of the

sixteenth Psalm.

MID'-DIN, mlddin. Judgment, striving, or chiding,

Joshua XV. 61.

MID'-T-AX, midedn. Judgment, covering, or measure.

Exodus ii. 16.

MIG'-DA-LEL, migddlcl. The tower of God, or the

greatness of God. Joshua xix. 38.

MIG'-DAL-GAD, migddlg^d. A tower compassed

about. Joshua xv. ?>7.

s
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hit, h^te, hill, b6t, b^ar, b^er, fit, fight, field,

^flG'-DOL, migd61. A tower, or greatness. Exodus

xiv. 2.

MIG^-RON, mlgr6ii. Fear, a farm, or from the throat.

Isaiah x. '28.

MI'-JA-MIN, myjdmin. The right hand, preparing

waters. Neh. x. 7.

MIK^-LOTH, mikl6th. Little wands, staves, voices, or

looking downwards. 1 Chron. viii. 32.

MIK-NE'-I-AH, miknkyL The possession of the Lord,

the buying of the cattle of the Lord. 1 Chr. xv. 18.

MI-LA-LA'-1, mililay. Circumcision, my talk. Neh.

xii. 36.

MIL'-CHAH, milkd. A queen, woman of counsel

Gen.xi.29.

MIL'-COM, milkom. Their king, their counsellor.

1 Kings xi. 5.

MI-LE'-TUS, militis. Red, or scarlet. Acts xx 15/

MI-LE'-TUM. (The same.) 2 Tim. iv. 20.

MIL'-LO, millo. Fulness, a filling. Judges ix. 6.

MI-NI'-A-MIN, minyimin. Right hand, preparing

waters. Neh, xii. 17.

MIN -NI, minny. Provision, a gift, disposed, prepared^

Jer. li. 27.

MIN'-NITH, minnith. (The same as Minni.) Judges

xi. 33.

MIPH'-KAD, mlfkdd. (The name of a gate in Jeru-

salem.) Neh. iii. 31.

MIR-I-AM, mire4m. Sea of bitterneBs^ myrrh * r>l:'

mrstre^s. of tht^ sfen. Ex. xv, 2D

.
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ndt, n6te, n6ose, but, bush, bl^e, lovely^, lye.

MIR'-MA, mirmd. Deceit, highness, extolling him-

self. 1 Chron. viii. 10.

MIS'-GAB, mlsg^b. The high place. Jer. xlviii. 1.

MI-SA'-EL, misa^l. 1 Esdras ix. 44.

MI-SHA'-EL, mlsh^^l. Who demandeth, or who lent 5

or God hath retired. Ex. vi. 22.

MI'-SHAL, myshill. Parables, governing, ruling,

Joshua xxi. 30.

MI'-SHx\M, myshim. Their saviour, taking away,

touching the people. 1 Chron. viii. 12.

^n-SHE'-AL, niysha^l. Requiring, lent, a grave, pit^

taking away. Joshua xix. 26.

MISH'-MA, mlshmd. A hearing, obeying. 1 Chron,

i. 30,

MISH-MAN'-NAH, mishmdnnd. Fatness, taking;'

away provision or a gift. 1 Chron. xii. 10.

MISH'-RA-ITES, mishriytz. Spread abroad, taking

away a friend or a shepherd 1 Chron. ii 53.

MIS'-PAR, mlspir. A numbering, shewing, or the

augmenting of tribute, Ezra ii. 2.

MIS-PE'.RETH, misp^r^th. (The same as Mispai-.O

Neh. vii. 7.

MIS'.RE-PHOTH-MA'JM, misr^fothmiim. Burning.

hot W: ters, or furnaces for saltpits. Joshua xi. 8.

MITH'-CAH, mlthkd. Sweetness, pleasantness

Num. xxxiii. 28.

^HTH'-NITE, mlthn^te. The loin, a gift, hope. I

Chron. xi 43.

MITH'-RE-DATH, mithr^dith. Beholding, or break

ing the law, the going down of death , E-z:ra iY> 7,
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iiAtjliate, hiil, b^t, b^ur, bder, fit, fMil, fi-id,

MITH-RI-DA^FES, miihr^a^az. 1 Esd. ..., , li]

MIT-Y-LE-'-NE, mildlaii^. Clfeaniiness, wiping- of the

wine-press. Acts xx. 14

MI^ZAR, myzdr. Little. Psalms xlii. 6.

MIZ'-PAH, mlzpi. A watch-tower, specula i ion, judg-

ment, covering. Gen. xxxi. 49.

IMIZ-KA'-IM, mizraim. Tribulations, who is straitened

or blocked up. Genesis x. 6.

MIZ'-ZAH, niizzi. Dropping, distilling from tiie

head, consumption. Genesis xxxvi. 13.

JMNA^-SON, nisdn. A diligent seeker, betrothing, re-

membering. Acts xxi. 16.

MO'-AB, mo 4b. Of a mther. Gen. xix. 37.

MO'-A-DI'-AH, md^df^d. Neh. xii. 17.

MOCK'-MUR, m6kmiir. Judith vii. 18.

MOK'-RAM, mdkrim. (A river of Palestine.)

MO'-DIN, m6din. 1 Mac. ii. 1.

MO^ETH, md^th. 1 Esdras viii. 63.

MO-LA'-DAH, mdlMd Nativity, generation. Josh.

XV. 26.

MO'-LECH, m6Uk. Reigning, a king, a counsellor,

Lev. xviii. 21.

MO'-LOCH, m616k. (The same.) Amos v. 26.

MO'-Ll, m61y. 1 Esdras viii. 47.

MO'-LID, mdlld. Nativity, generation. 1 Chron. ii.

29.

MOM'-DIS, m6mdis. 1 Esdras ix. 34.

MO-O-SI^AS, modsyis. 1 Esdras ix. 34.

MO-RAS'-THITEjm6rdsth^te. Jer. xxvi, la
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n6t, ndte, n6ose, bit, btish, blue, lovel;^, l^e.

MOR'-DE-CAI, mord^kiy. Bitter contrition, pure

myrrh, teaching contrition. Esther ii, 5.

MO'-REH, m6r^. Stretching-. Gen. xii. 6.

MO'-RE-SHETH-GATH', m6r^sh^th-g4th. Micahi,

14.

MO-RI^AH, mdryd. Tlie bitterness of the Lord, or

the fear of the Lord. Gen. xxii. 2.

MO-SE'-RAH, m6sdri. Erudition, discipline, bond^

tradition, Deut. x. 6.

MO-SE'-ROTH, m6sar6th. (The same.) Num.

xxxiii. 31.

MO'-SES, m6zez. Dra>i^n up, drawn forth, taken out

Ex. ii. 10.

MO-SOL'-LAM, m6ss61Um. 1 Esdras ix. 4.

MO-SOL'-LA-MON, m6s61Um6n. 1 Esdras viii. 44
MO'-ZAH, m6zi. Unleavened, pressing down, mak-

ing clean. Joshua xviii. 26.

MUP'-PIM, muppim. Out of the mouth, a coverkg.

Gen. xlvi. 21.

MU''-SHI, miishf. Withdrawing, taking away, going

back. 1 Chron. vi. 19.

MUTH-LAB'-BEN, muthldbb^n. (Supposed to be an

instrument of music.) Ps. ix. Title.

MYN'-DUS, myndus. VMac. xv. 23.

MY'-RA, myrd. I flow, pour out, weep. Acts xxviL 5,

MY'-SI-A, mish^i. Criminal, abominable. x\cts xvL 7^

NA'-AM, nadm. Fair, pleasant, 1 Chr. iv. 15.

NA-A'-MAH, niimd. Beautiful, agreeable, or greatly

moving. 1 Kings xiv. 21.

S 2
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"ITitThite, MliT^a^'bg ar, b^er,"fit^fightTfieiiir

NA-A'-MAN, niimdn. (Same as Naamah ) Gen.

xlvi. 21.

KA-A'-MA-THITE, niimMhfte. Job ii. 11.

NA-A^'-RAH, ndird. A maid, young man, shaking ofl^

watching". Joshua xvi. 7.

NA-A-llA'-I, nidray. (The same as Naarah.) 1 Chr.

xi. 37.

NA-A'-RAN, n&krkn. 1 Chron, vii. 28.

NA-ASH'-ON, n44sh6n. That foretels, conjectures^*

or their auguries. Ex. vi. 23.

NAAA-THUS, ni^this. 1 Esdras ix. 31.

NA'-BAL, nabdl. A fool, mad, or senseless. 1 Samuel

XXV. 3.

NA-BA-Rr-AS,ndbir|^is. 1 Esdras ix. 44
NA-BA-TH^'-ANS, ndbdthilns. Speaking prophe..

cies, budding forth.

NA'-BA-THITES, ndbdth^tz. 1 Mac. v. 25.

NA'-BOTH, nib6th. Speech, prophecies, fruitig, 1

Kings xxi. 1.

NA^CHON, ndk6n. Ready, sure. 2 Sam. vi. 6.

NA'-CHOR, nakdr. (The same as Nahor.) Luke ijh

34.

NA'-DAB, niddb. A prince, liberal, vowing voluntarjc

1 Ghron. ii. 28.

KA-DA'-BA-THA, niddbdthd. 1 Mac. ix. 37.

NAG'-GE, nii^^^* Clearness, brightness, light

Luke iii. 2-5.

'j^ Tlie gs are Ijotli hard in Xhjs name.
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n6t, n6te, n6ose, bit, bush, bliie, lovely, lye.

NA-HA'-LT-EL, ndhaldcl. Inheritance, flowing"

stream, valley of God. Nunfi* xxi. 19.

NA-HAL'-LAL, nahjilUL Praised, bright, a foot.

Joshua xiv. 15.

NA'-HAM, ndUdm. A comforter, repentant, a leader,

1 Chron. iv. 19.

NA-HA-MA'-NI, ndhiman^. (The same meaning as

the former.) Neh. vii. 7.

NA-HAR-A'-I, nihii^y. A noise, dryness, or heat,

angry. 2 Sam. xxiii. 37.

NA.HA-RAMM,n^har4tm. Psal. Ix. Title,

NA'-HASH, nilidsh. A serpent, prophesymg, or like

brass. 1 Sam. xi. 1.

NA'-HATH, nih^th. Rest, a leader, a going down

1 Chron. i. 37.

NAH'-BI, n^hby. Very secret, my beloved, a leader

with me. Num. xiii. 14.

NA'-HOR, nah6r. Hoarse, dry, angry.—Genesis xi.

22.

NAH'-SHON. Num. i. 7.

NA'-HUM, niham. A comforter, peiiitentj, ot thek

guide. Nahum i. 1.

I^A-I'DUS, naidiis. 1 Esdras ix. 31.

NA'-IM, naim. Beauty, pleasantness, trouble.

NA'-IN, naln. (Same as former.) Luke vii. 11.

NAI'-OTH, n^yoth. Comeliness, a dwelling place. 1

Sam. xix. 18.

NA-NE'-A, ndnai. 2 Mac. L 13.

NA-O'-MI, n46my, Fair^ beautiful, agreeable. Euth I ?*-,.
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hit, hate, hill, b^t, b^ar, bder, fit, fight, field,

NA'-PHISH, naflsh. The soul, refreshing himself^^

or multiplying". Gen. xxv. 15.

t^A-PHl'-SY, nif Is^. 1 Esdras v. 31.

NAPH'-THA-LI, nifthild. Likeness, struggling-.

Crookedness. Gen. xxx. 8.

KAPH'-THAR, nifthir. A cleansing, 2 Mac. i. 36.

NAPH'-TU-fflM, niftdhlm. Open, an opening. Gen.

X. 13»

KAR-CIS^-SUS, ndrsiss&s. Astonished^ surprised^

stupid. Rom. xvi. 11.

KAS'-BAS, ndsbiz. Tobit si. 18.

KA'-SITH, nisith. 1 Esdras v. 32.

KA'-SOR, nisdr. A helper, an entry, a court. Matt.

i. 14.

KA'-THAN, nithin. Given, giving, rewai'ded. 2

Sam. V. 14«

KA-THAN'-A-EL, nithin^^4. The gift of God.

John i* 46. 1 Esdras i. 9»

NA-THAN'-E-EL. 1 Esdras ix,22,

NA-THA-NI'-AS, nithin^is. 1 Esdras ix. 34.

NA'-THAN-ME'-LECH, nathinmiUk, The gift oi

a king, the gift of counsel. 2 Kings xxiii. 11,

HA^-VE, nive. A posterity, remaining for ever.

Ecclus. xh 1. 1,

NA'-UM, n^tim. (Same as Nahum.) Luke iii. 25.

J^AZ-A-RE'-NES, nazirenz. Kept, a flower. Acts

xxiv, 5.

T^AZ^A-RETH, ndzdr^th. Separated, . crowned,

^anetVtied. IVfatt, n,2S
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r.ji., V'OU-j n6os«:-, bat, bush, blue, lovely, lye.

NAZ'-A-RITE, iiaziU-yie. Chosen, separated, dis-

tineuished. Judg-es xiii. 5.

NE'-AH, add. Moved, or moving', Joshua xix. 13.

NE-AP'-O-LIS, nedpp61is. A new city. Acts xvi. 1.1.

NE-A-Rl'-AH, n^dr^d. The child of the Lord, the

Lord watching". 1 Chr. iii. 22.

NE-BA'-I, Hebdi. Budding forth, speaking, or pro-

phesying. Neh. X. 19.

NE-BA'-JOTH, ndbdjoth. Buds, fruits, prophecies

Gen. XXV. 13.

NE-BAL'-LAr, n^bdlldt. Prophecy, hidden, budding

forth. Neh. xi. 34.

NE'-BAT, ndbdt Beholding, 1 Kings xi. 26.

NE'-BO, nab5. (See Nebai.) Num. xxxii. 3.

NEB-U-CHAD.NEZ'-ZAR,n^bdkddn^zzdr. The tears

or mourning of the generation, the sorrowing of

poverty. Kings xxiv. 1.

KEB-U-CHOD-O-NO'-SOR, n^bdk6d5n6s6r. (The

same.) Judith i. 3.

NEB-U-CHAD-REZ'-ZAR, nebdkddr^zzdr. (The

same.) Jer. xxiv. 1.

NEB-U-SHAS'-BAN, n^b^shdsbdn. Speech, prophe-

cy, sprmgmgj flowing. Jer. xxxix 13.

NEB-U^ZAR'-A-DAN, n^bdzdrrdddn. Prophecy of

foreign judgment, a budding forth. 2 Kings xxv. 8,

NE'-CHOH, ndk6. Lame, who was beaten, or smitten.

2 Kings xxiii. 29.

X>JE-CO'-DAN, nek6ddn. 1 Esdras v. 37.

NE-DA-Bl'-AH, neddbyd. The vow of the Lord, tl^e

prince of the Lord 1 Chron. iii. 18,
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h4t, hite, hiil, b^t, b^ar, b^er, fit, fight, field,

NE'-Gi-NOTH. (With eight stringsT) Ps. vi. Title.

JfE-HEL'-A-MITE, n^h^lUm^te. A dreamer, a vale,

or inheritance of waters. Jer. xxix. 24.

KE-HE-M^-AH, n^h^mf^^. Comfort, conduct or di-

rection of the Lord. Ezra ii. 2.

II^E'-HUM, nih^m. A comforter, penitent, a leader

of them. Neh. vii. 7»

KE-HUSH'-TAH, ndhtishti. Brazen, sooth-saying, a

serpent. 2 Kings xxiv. 8.

NE-HUSH^TxiN, n^h^shtin. Made of brass, a trifle

of brass. 2 Kings xviii. 4.

I*fE'-I-EL, na^^l. Commotion, moving of God. Joshua

xix. 27.

NE'~KEB, nikeb. Joshua xix. ^':^.

KE-KO'-DA, n^k6dd. Painted, inconstant, made

crooked. Ezra ii. 48.

KEM-U'-EL, n^mii^i. The sleeping of God. Num.

xxvi. 9.

KE'-PHEG, naf^g. Weak, slacked. Ex. vi- It
NE'-PHI, n^fy. 2 Mac. i. 36.

NE'-PHISH, nifish. (See Naphish.) IChron. v. 19.

KE'-PIIISH-E'-SIM, niflsh-isim. Diminished, torn

in pieces. Neh. vii. 52.

XEPH^-THA-LIM. Matt. iv. 13.

NEPH-THO'-AH, n6ith6d. Open, or opening. Josb.

XV. 9.

NE-PIiU'-SIM, nifdsim. Diminished^ torn iu piece'?

Ezra ii. 50*
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n6t, n6te, noose, b^t, biush, blue, lovely, lye.

NER, n^r. A lamp, light, land newly tilled or sown

every other year. 1 Sam. xiv. 51.

NE'-RE-US, nird^s. (Same as Ner.) Rom. xvi. 15.

NER'-GAL, ndrgdl. Searching out, a lamp covered^

2 Kings xvii. 30.

>fER'-GAL-SHA-RE'-ZER, n^rgdlshdr^z ^r. J^r.

xxxix. 1.

NE'-RI, nir^. (Same as Ner.) Luke iii, 27.
'

NE-RI'-AH, ndr^i. (Same as Neri.) Jer. xxxii. 12-,

JSTE-RI'-AS. Bar. i. 1.

NE'-RO, ukrb. 2 Timothy at the end.

NE-THA'-NE-EL, n^thin^^L (See Nathanael:)

Num. i. 8.

NE-THA-NI'-AH, n^thdn^d. The gift of the Lord.

Jer. xli. 1.

NETH'-I-NIMS, n^th^nlmz. Given, offered, rewarded

1 Chron. ix. 2.

NE-TO'-PHAH, n^t6fd. Dropping down from the

head, the bending of the mouth. 1 Esdr. v. 18,

NE-TO'-PHA-THL Neh. xii. 28.

NE-TOPH'-A-THITES, n^tdfdthf^tz. 1 Chron. ii. 54«

KE-ZI'-AH, nezyd. A conqueror, everlastings strong,

Ezra ii. 54.

NE-ZIB, n^zlb. Standing, a standing-place, a plant.

Joshua XV. 43.

NIB'-BAZ, nlbbiz. Budding forth, prophesying, a

vision. 2 Kings xvii. 31.

NIB-'-SHAN, nibshdn. Prophesy, springing foH'i o^ ^

frtfyih. Joshua XV §9
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hit, bate, liMl, bet, b fear, beer, fit, fight, field,

NI-CA'"-NOI?, iiikanor. A conqueror, victorious.

Acts vi. 5. 1 Mac. iii. 38.

IVIC-O-DE'^-MUS, nikodamuz. The victory of the

people. John iii, 1.

KICO-LA'4-TANS, niliolMi^z. Victory of the

people. Rev, ii, 6.

:^^lC^(>LAS, nlkohls. (The same.) Acts vl 5.

lyJl-COP'-O-LIS, nyk6pp61is. The city of victory, or

victorious city. Tit, iii. 12.

M'-GER, nyjer. Black, dark, purple. Acts xiij. 1,

NIM'-RAH, nimri. A leopard, rebellion, bitterness,

clmnge. Num. xxxii. 3.

KIM'-RIM, nimrim, (The same.) Isaiah xv. 6.

>T!vl'-ROD, nimrod. Rebellious, apostate. Gen. x, 8.

?vI]V[''-SHI, njimshy. Rescued from danger,- or that

touciies. 1 Kings xix. 16,

^^rv' B-VEH, niriDcva. Beautiful, agreeable. Gen.

x.\l.

MN^E-YITES, ninn^vltz. Luke xi. 30.

:\I''-SAN, nysiin. A banner, temptjition, a miracle.

Neh. ii. 1.

iS?S^-ROCH, nisrok. Flight, standard, thy table. 2

Kings xix. 37»

NO, nd. Stirring up, a forbidding. .Ter. xlvi. 25.

NO-A-DI'-AH, noddya. The witnessing- of the Lord,

cv the Lord taking- away. Ezra viii- 33.

\0'-AH, noi'i, Repose, rest, consolation. Gen. V. 29.

:NOB, n6bb, Proplieev, springing torrh^ barked u^.

1 Sum. XX!. i, .
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not, n6te, noose, but, bash, bide, lovely, lye.

XO'-BAH, i^nobd. That barks, or yelps. Numbers
sxxii.'42.

NOD, nodd. Fugitive, vagabond. Gen. iv. 16.

NO'-DAB, noddb. Vowing of his own accord. 1 Chr.

v. 19.

NO'-E, n6^. (See Noah.) Luke iii. 36.

NO'-E-BA, n6^bd. 1 Esdras v. 31.

NO'-GAH, ndgd. Brightness, clearness. 1 Chron. iii. f.

NO'-AH, n6hA. Resting, a g^ide. 1 Chr. viii. 2.

NOM, n6mm. (A descendant of Benjamin.)

NO-O'-MA, noomi. 1 Esdras ix. 35.

NO'-MA-DES, nomddiz. Men wandering here and

there. 2 Mac. xii. 11.

NON, n6nn. Posterity, everlasting, a fish. 1 Chr. vii.

27.

NOPH, n6flr. A honey-comb, distilling from the

head. Isaiah xix, 13.

NO'-PHAH, n6fi. Feai^ binding. Num. xxl. 30.

NU-ME'-NI-US, ndmin^tiz. 1 Mac. xii. 16.

NUN, nunn. (The same as Non.) Num. xiii. 16.

NYM'-PHAS, nimfis. A bride, spouse, or bridegroom.

Col. iv. 15.

O-BA-Dl'-AII, 6bddU. Servant of the Lord. 1 Kings

xviii. 3.

O'-BAL, 6b41. The inconvenience of old age. Gen.

X. 28.

OB-DI'-A, 6bd^d. 1 Esdras v. 38.

O'-BED, cbcd A .servant, a v/o]*kman Ruth iv..

37

T
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hk.y hate, hail, bet, bdar, bder, fit, fight, field.

O'-BED-E'-DOM, db^d-addm. A servant ofEdom,or

a labourer of the man. 2 Sam. vL 10.

O'-BETH, 6bdth. 1 Esdras viii. 32.

O'-BIL, 6bil. Led away, sorrowful, growing old. 1

Chron. xxvii. 30.

O'-BOTH, obuth. Dragons, fathers, desireSo Num.
xxxiii. 43.

O^CHI-EL, 6U^l 1 Esdras i. 9.

*0-Cl'-DE-LUS, 6kiddiiiiz. 1 Eadras ix. 22.

*0-Cl^-NA, okyni. Judith ii. 28.

OG-RAK, 6krdn. A disturber, troublesome. Nunj.

i. 13.

O'-DED, ddM. Sustaining, lifting up. 2 Chronicles

XV. 1.

O-DOL'-LAM, dddllim. 2 Mac. xii. 38

O-D0»NARK'-ES, oddnirkez. The son of praise,

witness of a scoffer. 1 Mac ix. 66.

OG, 6gg. Bread baked in the ashes, kindred, Deut,

xxxi. 4.

O'-HAD, oh id. Praising, confessing. Gen. xlvi. 10.

O'-KEL, ohcl. A tent, brightness, light. 1 Chron. iii

20,

OL'-A-MUS, dUm'Jis. 1 Esdras ix. 30.

O ; .YM'-PAS, 51impds. Heavenly. Rom. xvi. 15.

O-LIM'.PI-US, 61lrap^>is. 2 Mac. vi. 2.

0-MA-EMIUS, 6mkkvhs. 1 Esdr.is ix. 34.

O'.-MAR, om;ir. Speaking, exalting. Gen, xxxvi: 11.

* These sumcs arc protMSunced here accenling to ihft Greek.
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n6t, ndte, n6osc, b4t, bash, bl^e, lovely, i^e.

0-MF/-GA, bmkgi. The last letter in the Greek ai-

phabet,the great 0* ReVc i. 8,

OM'-RI, 6mry. A sheaf of corn, a rebellious or bitter

people. 1 Kings xvi. 16.

ON, 6nu. Pain, sorrow, strength, iniquity. Gen. xli

45.

O'-NAM, 6n4m. (Same as the former.) 1 Chron. iu

26.

O'-NAN, 6ndn. (The same as On.) Gen, xxxviii. 4
O-NESM-MUS, 6n^ss6mi!ls. Profitable, useful. Col.

iv. 9.

G-NE-SIPH'-O-RUS, Sn^siff^ris. .Bringing profit.

2 Tim i. 16.

O-NI'^A-RES, 6nJ^dr^z. 1 Mac. xii. 19.

O-NI'-AS, 6nJ4s. The strength of the Lord. 2 Mac.

iu. 1.

O'-NO, 6nd. Grief, strengtli, iniquity of him. Neh»

vi. 2,

O'-NUS, bwtis. 1 Esdras v. 22.

O-NY'-CHA, bnfU. Ex. xx x, 34
O'-PHEL, 6r^l. A tower, darkness, a little whife

cloud. 2 Chron. xxvii, 3.

O' -PHIR, 6f Ir. Making fruitful. Gen. x. 29.

OPH'-Nl, 6fn^. Wearisomeness, a folding together-

Joshua xviii. 24.

OPH^RAH, 6fri. Dust, lead, a fawn. Joshua xviii. 23*

O'-REB, 6r^b, A raven, mixture, or evening. Judg.

v[\, 25
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hdt, hate, hall, bet, bear, bder, fit, fight, field,

O^-REN, 6r^n. A coffer, rejoicing", the slander of

them. 1 Chron, ii. 25.

O-RI'-ON, 6ry6n. A constellation in the heavens Job

ix. 9.

OR'-NAN, 6rnin. Rejoicing, an ark, light, a curse,

1 Chron. xxi. 15.

OR'-PHAH, 6rfd. A skull, nakedness of the face^

Ruth i. 4.

OR-THO'-ST-US, drthSs^as. Upright, rectified. 1

Mac. XV. 37.

O-SAI'-AS, osadds. 1 Esdras viii. 48.

O-SE'-AS, 6sais. (Same as Hoseah.) 2 Esdras i. 39.

O-SEE', 6s6e. (Same.) 2 Esdras xiii. 40.

O-SHE'-A, 6shad. (Same as Joshua.) Num. xiii. 13.

OTH'-NI, 6thny'. My time, my hour. 1 Chon. xxvi. 7.

OTH'-NI-EL, 6thneel. The time or hour of God.

Joshua XV. 17.

O-THO-NI'-AS, 6th6n|^ds. 1 Esdras ix. 28.

OZ, 6zz, Pleasant, merry. Judith viii. 1.

O'-ZEM, 6z^m. That fasts, their eagerness. 1 Chron.

ii. 15.

O-ZI'-AS, 5zyds. Strength from the Lord. Matt. i. 8.

2 Esdras i. 2.

O-ZF-EL, 6z^^l. Judith viii. 1.

OZ'-NI, 6zny. An ear, my hearkening. Num. xxvi.

16.

O-ZO'-RA, 6z5rd. 1 Esdras ix. 34.

FA'-A-RAI, pair^y. A gaping, or opetsing. 2 S-dm.

xxiii. 35.
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n6tj n6te, a5ose, -^ai, bash, blue, lovely, lye.

PA'-DAN-A^RAM, pad4n-4rim. The field of Syria.

Geu. XXV. 20.

PA'-DON, pid6n. His redemption, the yoke of an

ox. Neh. vii. 47.

PA'-GI-EL, paj^cl. God hath met, or requiring par-

don of God. Nam L 13.

PA'-HATH-MO^AB, pdh4th^m5Ab. A duke of Moab.

Neh. ill. 11. *

PA'-I, piy. Howling, sighing", appearing. 1 Chr* i. 50.

PA'-U, pii. (The same,) Gen. xxxvi. 39.

PA'-LAL, paUl. Thinking, judging. Neh, iii. 25.

PAL-ES-TF-NA, pdilestfii^. Covered with ashes or

dust, to cause ruin. Ex. xv, 14«

PAL'-ES-TINE. Joel iii. 4.

PAL'-LU, p;lllu. Marvellous, wonderful, hidden.

Num. XXvi 8.

PHAL'-LU, fdli-i. (The same.) Gen. xlvi. 9.

PAL'-TI, pkUf. Deliverance, banishment^ flight.

Num. xiii. 9.

PAL'-TI-EL, p^ilte^i. Deliverance, or banishment of

God. Num. xxxiv. 26.

PHAL'-TI-EL, filti^l. (The same.) 2 Sam. iii. 15,

PAM-PHYLM-A, pimfilU^. A nation made up of

every tribe. Acts xiii. 13.

PAN'-NAG. Exodus xxvii. 17.

PA'-PHOS, pif6s. Which boils, or is very hot. Acts

xiii. 6.

PAR'-A-DISE, p^rridyse. A garden of pleasure.

Luke Xiiii, 42

T 2
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hdc, hate, hiil, bet, bear, b^er, ftt, flg"ht, field,

PA'-RAH, pard. A cow, increasing*, stirring up.

Joshua xviii, 23.

PA'-'RAN, pardn. Beauty, praise, ornament. Gen,

xxi. 21.

PAR'-BAR, pirbdr, (A gate belonging to the tem-

pie.) 1 Chron. xxvi. 18.

PAR-MASH'-TA, pdrmdshtd. A bull of one year

old. Esther ix. 9.

PAR'-ME-NAS, pdrm^nds. Continuing, permanent..

Acts vi. 5.

PAR'-Nx\CH, pdrndk. A bull smiting, smit. Num.
xxxlv. 25.

PA'-ROSH, pdrosh. A gnat, or the iruit of the

moth. Ezra ii. 3.

PAR-SHAN'-DA-THA, pdrshindithi. Of his trouble,

or dung oi impurity. Esther ix. 7.

PAR'-THI-ANS, pdrth^dnz. Horsemen, banished

men. Acts ii. 9.

Px\-RU'AH, pirdd. Fresh, flourishing, or flying

away. 1 Kings iv. 17,

PAR-VA'-IM, pdrvaim. (Supposed to be an island in

the East Indies.) 2 Chr. iii. 6.

PA'-SACH, p^sak. Thy broken piece, thy diminish-

ing. 1 Chron. vii. 33.

PAS-Dx\M'-MIM, pisddmmim. A portion, diminish-

ing of blood. 1 Chron. xi. 13.

PA-SE'-AH, pdsid. A passing over, a halting. Neh.

iii. 6.

PASH'-UR, p^shur. Increasing liberty, or spreading

out whiteness. Neh. xi, 12.
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' n6t, n6te, noose, bi\t, bush, blue, lovely, lye.

PAT-A'-RA, pdtard. Trodden under foot, bringing'

death. Acts xxi. 1.

PA-THE'-US, pithii\z. 1 Esdi-as ix. 23.

PA^-THROS, pithr6s. A morsel of dough, a per-

suasion of decay. Isaiah xi. 11.

PATH-RU'-SIM, pithrdstm. (Same as Pathros.)

Gen, X. 14.

PAT'-MOS, p-Atm6s. Mortal, deadly. Rev. i. 9.

PAT'-RO-BAS, pittr6bis, Paternal, or who pursues

the steps of his father. Rom. xvi. 14.

PA-TRO'-CLUS, pitr6kl4s. Of the father, the glory

of the country. 2 Mac. viii. 9.

PAUL, pill. A sepulchre, destroyer, entry into a

flock. Acts xiii. 9.

PED'-A-HEL, p^ddahel. The redemption of God.

Num. xxxiv. 28.

PED-AH'-ZUR, pedihzAr. A strong redeemer, stone

of redemption. Num. i. 10.

PED-AI'-AH, p^dayd. Redemption of the Lord. 2

Kings xxiii. 36.

PE'-KAH, pakd. He that opens the eye, or is at

liberty. 2 Kings xv. 25.

PE-KA-HF-AH, p^k4h|^d. The Loi-d opening. 1

Kings XV. 22.

PE'-KOD, pakdd. Noble, rulers. Jer. 1. 21.

PE-LAl'-AH, pelayd. The miracle or secret of the

Lord. Neh. x. 12.

PE-LA-LI^-AH, p^Ulyd. Entreating the Lord, the

judgment of the Lord. Neh. xi, 12.
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~
h4i,hdle, h^l', b^s biar, b^er, itt, fight, field,

PEL-A-Tl^.AH, p^idtj-i. Deliverance of the Lord, or

banishment of the Lord. 1 Chron. iii. 21.

PE'.LEG, piUg. A division. Gen. x. 25.

PE'-LET, piUt. Deliverance, bsinishment. 1 Chron

xii. 3.

PE'-LETH, p^Uth. Decay, judging. Num. xvi. 1.

PE'-LETH4TES, piUth/tz. 2 Sam. viii. 18.

PE-LIVAS, p^lUz. 1 Esdras ix. 34.

PE'-LON-ITE, ' pdl6n|^te. Palling, hidden, secret. 1

Chron. xi, 27.

PE-Nr-EL, p^njil. Seeing God, the face of God.

Gen. xxxii. 30.

PE-NIN'-NAH, pinninnd. Peai'l, precious stone, ov

his face. 1 Sam. i. 2.

PEN-TAP'-O-LIS, p^ntApSlis. The five cities.

PEN'-TA-TEUCH, plntit^e. The five book^ of

Moses.

PEN'-TE^COST, p^^nt^kdst. The fiftieth. Acts ii, Ic

PEN-U'-EL, pdnnti^l. (See Peniel.) Gen. xxxii. 31^

PE'-OH, p^6r. Gaping, opening. Num. sxiii. 28.

PER'-A«Zl]\f, p^rrdzim. Divisions. Isaiah xxvii. 21.

PE'-RESH, pir^sh. A horseman, casting out to be

slain. 1 Chron. vii. 16.

PE'-IIEZ, pirez. Thy kingdom divided and given to

the Persians. Dan. v. 28, Neh. xi. 4.

PE'-REZ-UZ'-ZA, pirlz-^zd. Division of Uzza, or

division of strength. 2 Sam. vi. 8.

PER'-GA, p^rgi. Very earthy. Actsxiii.l3,

PER'-GA-MOS, p^rgimds. Height, elev^tien. .B^ev

i IV
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•/ z^': .: n .'.": ..-:-_: -..:_, .-
,

' i_rr'

n6l, ndte, noose, but, bush, blile, lovely, lye.

PE-Rl^-DA, p^r|-dd. Separation, division. Neh. vii.

PE-RT7/-Z1TES, p.^rrlz|^tz. Dwelling in unwalled

villages, dispersed. Gen. xv. 20.

PHEII'-RE-SITES. 2 Esdras i, 21.

FER-SE^PO-LIS, p^rs^pdlis. (The chief city of Pe?v

sia.) 2 Mac. ix. 2.

PER^SE-US, p^rsduz. 1 Mac. viii. 5.

PER^-SI-A, pcrshdd. Dividing", a horse hoof, a horse-

man. 2 Chron. xxxvi. 20.

PER'-SIS, pdrsis, (The same meaning as Persia.)

Rom. xvi. 12.

PER-U'-DA, p^rud4. Separation, division. Ezra il

SS.

PE'-TER, p^t^r. A stone, or rock. Matt xiv. 29.

PE-THA-HI'-AH, p^th4h|^i. The. Lord opening, or

the gate of the Lord. Neb. xi. 24.

PE'-THOR, pith^r Num. xxii. 5.

PE-THU'-EL, p^thudl. The persuasion of God, or

the enlarging of God. Joel i. 1.

PE-UL^THAI, p^iilthi^. My works. ,1 Chron,

xxvl. 5.

PHA'-ATH, fddth. 1 Esdras v. 11.

PHAC'-A-RETH, fdkkdr^th. 1 Esdras v. 34.

PHAr-SUR, faysir. 1 Esdi-as ix. 22.

PHAL-DAI^US, fdlddyi'iz. 1 Esdras ix. 44.

I»1IA-LE^AS, fiU4z. 1 Esdras v. 29.

PlIA'-LEG, fdU-. Division, (The same as Peleg,}

Luke jii. 35.
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^
hdt, hate, h411, b^t, b^ar, b^er, fit, fight, field,""

PHAL'-TI, mtf. Deliverance, flights banishment*

1 Sam. XXV. 44.

PHAN-U'-EL, fdnn^ll Seeing God, or the face of

God. Luke ii. 26,

PHAR'-A-CIM, f^rrdkim, 1 Esdras v. 31.

PJIA^-RA-OH, fivb. That disperses, uncovers,

spoils, a destroyer. Gen. xii. 15.

PHA'-UA-OH-KOPH^RA, h6fFrd. Jer. iiilv. 30.

PHA'-RA»OH-NE'-CHO, n^k6. 2 Kii>g5 sxiu. 29.

PHA-RA-THO'-NI, fdrdthdnj^. Bearing fiuit, mcreas-

ing, a cow, 1 :Mac. ix. 50,

PHA^REZ, fdrlz. Rupture, that brealcs forth vio-

lently Gen, xxxviii. 29.

PHA-RI^.RA, UrfvA. I Esdras v, 33.

PHARM-SEES, fivUUz. A division, or set apai't.

Luke V. 30,

PHAR^PHAR, fdrfdr. Diminished, that produces

fruits. 2 Kings v. 12.

PHA-SE'-LIS, fdsdlls. A passing over, a plaiting of

nativity. 1 Mac. xv. 23.

PHA-SI'-RON, f4s^r6n. 1 Mac, ix. 66.

PHAS^SA-RON, fdssAion. 1 Esdras v. 25.

PHE^-BE, foebl. Clear, shining, bright, pure. Rgmans
XVi. 1.

PHE.NI^.CE,f^n|^s^. Red, pui'ple, or palm-tree. Acts

xi. 19. 1 Esdras ii. IT.

PHE-NI'-CI-A, finished. (The same as Phenice.)

PHIB^-E-SETH, fibb^slth. Dispute from the mouth

JSzek. XXX, 17
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n6t, n6te, n6ose, bit, b&sh, bl4e, lovely, \fe.

FHI'-CHOL, f;^k61. The mouth of all, or perfection of

the mouth. Gen. xxi. 22.

PHI-LA-DEL'.PHI-A, flllid^lf^a. The love of a

brother, or of brotherhood. Rev, i. 11,

PIII-LAR'-CHES, fllArk^z, The lover of a prince. 2

Mac. viii. 32.

*PHI.LEMVfON, niamdn. Who ^kisses, or is affec^.

tionate. Phil. i. 1,

*PHI-LE'-TUS, n\kttJL5. Beloved, amiable. 2 Tim.

ii. ir.

PHILMP, fillip. Warlike, a lover of horses. IMatt.

X.3.

PHIL-IP'-PI, flllpp^. Warlike men, lovers of horses.

Acts xvi. 12.

PHI-LIS'-TI-A, fillst^^. (The same as Palestine.)

Psalms Ix. 8.

PHI-LIS'-TIM, fiUstim. (The same as the former.)

Gen. X. 14.

PHI-LIS'-TINES, filist^nz. Inhabitants of Palestine.

Gen. xxi. 34. .

PHl-LOL'-O-GUS, fil6116gis. A lover of learning, a

lover of the word. Rom. xvi. 15.

PHItLO-ME'-TOR, fildm^t^r. A lover of the mother.

2 Mac. iv. 21.

PmN'-E-ES, flnn^^s. 1 Esdras v, 31.

PHIN'-E-tLVS, finnehis. A bold countenance, ox a

face of trust. Ex. vi. 25.

* The penultimate litre has tj in the Greek
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PIS

hdt, hate, hall, bdt, b^ur, b^er, f it, fight, field,

PHLE'-GON, fl^g6n. Zealous, burning. Romans

xvi. 14.

PHRY'-GI-A, fryj^d. Dry, barren. Acts xvi. 6.

PHO'-ROS, f6r6s. 1 Esdras v. 9.

PHUD, f^dd. Judith ii. 23.

PHU'-RAH, furd. That bears fruit, that grows.

Judges vii. 10.

PHUT, futt, or Put. Gen. x. 6.

PHU'-VAH, fiLi\ d. (The same as Pua.) Num. xxvi. 23

PHY-GEL'-LUS, f;y<§lU\z. Fugitive, 2 Tim. i. 15.

PHY-LAC'-TE-RIES, f^Ukt^r^ez. Things to be es-

pecially observed. Matt, xxiii. 5.

PI-BE'-SETH, plbis^th. Ezek. xxx. 17.

PI-HA-HP-ROTH, p^hdh^r^th. The mouth or pass

of Hiroth, or the opening of liberty. Ex, xiv, 2.

PP-LATE, pyUt. Who is armed with a dart. Matt.

xxvii. 2.

PIL'-DASH, pilddsh. Gen. xxii. 22.

PIL'-E-THA, pill^thd. Neb. x. 24.

PIL'-TAI, piMy. Neh. xii. 17.

PI'-NON, pyn6n. Pearl or gem, the mouth of a fish.

Gen. xxxvi. 41.

PI'-RA
, pyrd. 1 Esdras v. 19.

PP-RAM, pyram. A wild ass of them, the cruelty of

them. Joshua x. 3.

PIR'-A-THON, pyrdthin. His dissipation, making

bare, his revenge. Judges xii. 15.

PJS'-GAH, pizgd. A hill, height, fortress, provisiort.

Num. xxiii. 14.
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n6t, n6te, n6ose, biit, bush, blue, lovely, lye.

PI-SID'-I-A, p^s^d^^, A pitch-tree, pitchy. Acts

xiii. 14.

PI'-SON, pys6n. Changing or extension of the mouth.

Gen. ii. 11.

PIS'-PAII, pispd, A mouth diminished. 1 Chr. vii. 38.

Pl'-THON, pythijn. A mouthful, a persuasion or gift

of the mouth. Ex. i. 1 1.

PLEI'-A-DES, plydddz. The assemblage ofthe seven

stars. Job xxxviii. 31*

POCH'-E-RETH, p6k^r^th. The cutting of the

mouth of warfare. Ezra ii. 57.

POL'-LUX, poUux. A tutelar deity of mariners,

whose image was fixed on the stern of tlieir vessels.

Acts xxviii. 11.

PON'-Ti-US, ponsh^us. Belonging to the sea. Matt.

xxvii. 2*

PON^-TUS, p6uti\s. The sea. Acts ii. 9.

PO'-RA-THA, pordthd. Fruitful. Esther ix. 8.

POFv'-TI-US.PES^TUS, p6rshdi\s-f<^stis. A festiv4

calf. Acts xxiv. 27.

POS-I-DO'-NI-US, p6ssdd5neus. A giving drink,

2 Mac. xiv. 19.

POT'-I-PHAR, pottefir. A fat bull. Gen. xxxvii. 36.

POT-I-PHE'-RA, p6tcfari. Scattering abroad fatness,

or demolishing the fat. Gen. xli. 45.

PRIS-GIL'^'LA, prissilU. Ancient. Acts xviii. 2.

PRIS'-CA, prlskd. (The same.) 2 Tim. iv. 19.

PROCH'-O-RUS, prokdrus. He that prisides over the

choirs. Acts vi. .5.

V
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^"hit, hite, h411, b6t,b^ar, b^er, fit, fight, field,

'^

PU'-AH, pud. A mouth, a corner, a bush of hair.

Exodus i. 15.

PTOL'-E-MEE, t6Um^e. 1 Mac. i. 18.

PTO-LE-MA'-IS, tdUmkiz. 1 Mac. v. 15.

PTO-LE-ME'-US, tdlemiuz. A furrow, an assembly

of waters. Esth. xi« 1.

PUB'-LJ-US, pibleuz. Common. Actsxxvin.S,

PU'-DENS, pud^ns. Shamefaced. 2 Tim. iv. 21.

PU'-HITES, puhHz. 1 Chr. ii. 53.

PUL, p&lL A bean, decay, or destruction. 2 Kings

XV. 19.

PU'-NITES, pAnytz. Beholding", my face. Num.
xxvi. 23.

PU'-NON, pun6n. A precious stone, beholding. Kum.
xxxiii. 43.

PUR, pirr. Lot or lots. Esth. ix. 26.

PU'-RIM, pirim. (The same.) Esth. ix. 26,

pU'-TI-EL, put^cl. God is my fatness, or the fatness

of God. Ex. vi. 25.

PU-TE'-O-LI, putioly. Sulphureous wells. Acts

xxviii. 13.

QUAR'-TUS, kwirtL\s. The fourth. Rom. xvi. 23.

QUA-TER'-NI-ON, kw4t^rn^6n. A file of four sol-

diers, among the Romans. Acts xii. 4.

QUIN'-TUS-MEM'-MI-US, kwinti^is-m^mmius. The
fifth defiled, 2 Mac. xi. 34

EA-A'-MAH, Y'kkmi.. Thunder, a breaking, or some

sort of evil. Gen. x. 7.

UA-A-Ml'-AH, rd^my^. Thunder of the Lord, evl?.

from the Lord, Neb- vii. 7.
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n6t, note, n6ose, bit, bush, blue, lovely, lye.

RAB'-BAH, ribbd. Great, powerful, contentious,

2 Sam. xi. 1.

RAB'-BI, rihhf. Master. Matt, xxiii. 8.

RAB'-BITH, rdbbith. Josh. xix. 20.

RAB-BO'-NI, ribbdny. (The same nearly as Rabbi.)

John XX. 16.

RAB'-MAG, rdbmig. Dissolving the multitude,

prince of dissolution. Jer. xxxix. 3.

RAB'-S A-CES, ribsisez. (The same with Rabshckah.)

Ecclus. xlviii< 18.

RAB'-SA-RIS, ribsiris. The master set over the eu-

nuchs. 2 Kings xviii, 17.

RAB'-SRA-KEH, ribshiki. Cup-bearer, or master

set over the drinkers. 2 Kings xviii. 17.

RA'-CA, rakd. A Syriac word expressing strong con-

te-vpt: A')att.v. 22^

RA'-CHAB, rakib. (The same as Rahab.) Matt. i. 5.

RA'-CHAL, lakdl. To whisper, an embalmer, or

trafficking. 1 Sam. xxx. 29.

* RA^-CHEL, ritshcl. A sheep. Gem xxix. 16.

I^AD'-DAI, riddiy. Ruling, coming down. 1 Chr,

il 14

RA'-GAU, rigia. A companion, his shepherd, break-

ing asunder. Luke iii 35.

• The ch is pronounced Lere as in Church, and is peculiar to the

English language. Hand, (instead of RacMl,) in Jer xxxi. 15. was

at first only a typographical error: but now (to the reproach of Xh^

king's printer and the universitiei^ is continued from generation tn

generation.
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hit, hite, hail, bet, bear, bder, fit, fight, field,

EA'-GES, rajez. Tob. i. 14
Rx\-GU'-A, rdg'ii, (The same as Ragau.)

EA-GU'-EL, rigu^l. The shepherd of God, a friend

of God. Num. x. 29.

RA'-HAB, rah4b. Proud, strong, broad, quarrelsome,

a street. Josh. ii. 1.

RA'-HAM, rihdm. Mercy, compassion, a friend.

1 Chv. ii. 44
RA'-KEM, rak<5m. (A descendant of Manasseh.)

IChr. vii.16.

Rx\K^-KA'rH, rikkith. Emptiness, spittle, temple of

head. Josh. xix. 35.

RAK^-KON, rikk6n. Void, mountain of tears, moun-

tain of enjoyment. Josh. xix. 46.

RAM, rdmm Elevated, rejected, or casting away,

Ruth iv, 19.

RA'-MAH, r^mi. (The same meaning as Ram.)

Josh, xvid 25.

RA-MAS'-SE, rimdss^. Judith i. 9,

RA-MA-THxlMM, rimdth^im. The two Ramaths.

1 Sam. L 1.

RA'-MA-THEM, rtodth^m. High, cast away. 1

Mac. xi. 34
RA'-MATH-LE'-HT, rimith-Uhy. Elevation of the

jaw bone. Judg. xv. 17.

RA'-MATH-MIS'-PEH, rdmdth-mlspe. Elevation of

the watch-tower, or lofty tower.

RAM'-E-SES, ramm«5s(^z. Thunder, blotting out or

destroying evil. Judith i. 9.
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n6t, n6te, ndvose, but, bush, bli'ie, lovely, l^e.

RA'-Ml'-AH, rdrayd. Exallatioa of the Lord. Ezra

X. 25.

EA'-MOTK, ram6th. Eminences, high places, seeing

death. 1 Kings iv. 13.

RA'-PRU, rafti. Release, relaxation, medicine, cured,

comforicd. Num. xiii. 9.

RA -FII A-EL, riflel. The physic of God. Tob. iii.

17

KA'-PHAI3, rifa. (The same as Raphu.) ICkr.viii.

37.

RA'.PHON, rif6n. 1 Mac. v. 37.

RAS'-SiS, r^ssls. (See R..zis.) Judith ii. 23.

RATH'-U-MUS, rdtbdmus 1 Esdras ii. 16.

RA'-ZIS, raziz. The secret or niyscer^'^of the Lon3.

2 Mac. XIV. 37.

RE-AI'-AH, r^ayi. The vision of the Lord. Neh. vil

50.

RE'-BA, rkhi. The fourth, a square, that stoops or

lies down. Num. xxxu 8.

RE-BEK'-AH, r^bdkkd. Fed, contention, hindred^

or removed. Gen. xxii. 23.

BE'-CHAB, rakib. A nder, cart or team drawn by

four horses. 2 Sam. iv. 2.

RE'-CHAB-ITES, r^kAbytz. Jer. xxxv. 2.

RE'-CHAII, r^ki. 1 Chr, iv. 12.

HE-EL-AI'-AH, r^^liyi A shepherd to the Lord, a

companion to the Lord himself. Ezra iu 2.

RE-EL-I'-US, r^^lj-us. (The same as the former.)

1 Esdras v. 8.

U2
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"hit, h&te, h411, bet, bjiir, b^er, Ht, %ht, md^
KE-E-SxVl^AS, T^Qskyis, 1 Esdfas v. 8.

RE'-GEM, reji^m. Stoning, stoiied, or purple. 1 Chr.

ii. 47.

RE'-GEM-ME'-LECH, m^l^k. Stoning of tlie king,

or purple of the king; Zech. vii. 2.

RE^HA~BI'-AH, rehabya. Extent of the Lord, or

God is my extent. 1 Chr. xxiii. 17.

RE'-HOB, r^h6b. Breadth, space, or extent. Josh.

xix. 28.

RE-K0-30'-AM, r^hoboim. Setting the people ul

liberty, the space or breadth of the people. 1

Kings xi, 43.

RE'-HO-BOTH, r^h6b6th. Spaces, places, larg-eness

' Gen. X, 11.

RE'-HUM, rihum. Merciful, compassionate, friendh

.

Neh. xii. 3.

RE'-I, ray. My shepherd, companion, friend. 1 Kings i.8

RE'-KEM, rik^m. Void, vain, divers pictures. Num.
xxxi. 8.

REM-A-LI'-AH, rem^ly 4. The gi-eatness of the Lord,

or who is rejected of the Lord. Isaiah vii. 4.

RF/-METH, ramdth. Highly, rejected. Josh. xix. 21.

REM'-MON, r6mm6n. A pomegranate, greatnesg,

elevation. Josh. xix. 7.

REM'-MON-METH-O'-AH, methdir Josh. xix. 15.

REM'-PHAN, r^mfan. Prepared, set in array. Acts

vii. 43.

RB'-PHA, r^fd. 1 Chr. vii. 25.

RE'-PHA-EL, rl;f4elThe medicine of God. lClir,i:xvi.7.
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n6t, n6te, n6ose, but, bush, blue, lovely, lye.

KE-PHAl'-AH, r^fiyi. The medicine of the Lord,

or recreating of the Lord. 1 Chr. vii. 2.

RE-PHA'-IM, r^f^im, Giants, physicians, released,

relaxed. 2 Sam. v. 18.

RE-PHI'.DIM, r^f^dim. Beds, a litter, slacked hands.

Exodus xvii. 1.

RE'-SEN, ras^n. A bridle, or bit. Gen. x. 12.

KE'-SHEPH, r^sh^f, 1 Chr. vii. 25.

RE'-U, riu. His shepherd, companion, friend. Gen.

xi. 18.

REU'-BEN, rAbdn. The vision of his son, or the

son of vision. Gen, xxix. 32.

RE-U'-EL, r^u^l. The shepherd or friend of God, or

the breaking" asunder of God. Gen. xxxvi. 4.

REU'-MAH, rdmi. Lofty, sublime, elevated. Gen,

xxii. 24. I

RE'-ZEPH, raz^f. A pavement, stretching out, a

burning coal, a fiery stone. 2 Kings xix. 12.

RE-ZI'-A, r^zyd. (A descendant of Asher.) 1 Chr. vii.

39.

RE'-ZIN, r^zln Affection, good-will, a runner, or

messenger. 2 Kings xv. 37.

RE'-ZON, raz6n. Small, lean, secret, secretary, a

prince. 1 Kings xi. 23.

RHE'-GI-UM, rej^um. Rupture, fracture. Acts

xxviii. 13.

RHE'-SA, rdsd. Will, course, affection, meeting, a

head. Luke iii. 27.

RHO'-DA, r6di. A rose. Acts xii. 15.
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hit, hite, h^li, b^t, bear, bderTtltTfight,- field,

RHODES, rodz. A rose. Acts xxi. 1.

RHOD'-O-CUS, r6dd6kus. A chariot of a rose co-

lour. 2 Maco xiii. 21*

RHO'-DUS, rodus. 1 Mac. xv. 23.

Rl'-BAI, ribiy. Strife, chiding, multiplying. 2 Sara,

xxiii. 29.

RIB'-LAH, ribli. A quarrel, or chiding' confirmed,

2 King^s xxiii, 33.

RIM^-MON, rimmdn. A pomegranate, exalted. Josh.

XV. 32.

EIM'-MON-PA'.REZ, pir^z. Pomegranate of Parez.

Num. xxxili. 20.

RIN^-NAH, riani. A song, rejoicing. 1 Ghron. ir.

20.

RI'-PHATH, ryf;ith. Medicines, remedy, release,

pardon. Gen. x. 3.

RIS'-SAH, rissi. Watering, distillation, or dew. Num.
xxxiii. 22.

RITH'-MAH, rlthmi. A juniper-tree, a sound or

noise Num. xxxiii, 19.

RIS'-PAH, rlspi. Stretched out, abed, coal, or fire-

stone. 2 Sam. iii. 7.

RO-BO'-AM, r6b5am. Matt. i. 7.

RO-GE'-UM, rdjilim. A foot or footman, searching

out, an accuser. 2 Sam. xvii. 27.

ROH'-GAH, rogi. Filled, drunk with talk, filled with

seperation. 1 Chr. vii, 34.

RO-r-MUS, r61mus. lEsdrasv. 8.

F-O'-MANS, v6mXnz, Strong, powerful. Johnxi 48.
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n6t, n6te, n6ose, bi'it, bash, bli\e, lovely, lye,

RO-MAM'-TI-E'-ZER, r6m^mtd-^zer. Exaltation, I

have exalted my palace. 1 Chr. xxv. 4.

ROME, r66m. Prevailing", mighty, strong, exalted,

high. Acts ii. 10.

ROSH, r6sh. A head, top, the beginning^. Gen. xlvL 21*

RU'-FUS, rufus. Red. Mark xv. 21,

RU-HA'-MAH, ruhamd. Having obtained mercy,

Hos. ii. 1.

RU'-MAH, r66mi. High, exalted, rejected. 2 Kings

xxiii. 56,

RUTH, r66th. Watered, filled, made drunken. Ruth

i.4.

SA-BAC'-THA-NI, sibdkthdnf. Thou hast forsaken

me. Matt, xxvii. 46.

SA-BA'-OTH, sibaoth. The Lord of hosts, or God

of armies. Rom. ix. 29.

SA'-BAT, s^bdt. 1 Esdras v. 34.

SA'-BA-TUS, sibitis. 1 Esdras ix. 28.

SAB'-BAN, sdbbdn. 1 Esdras viii. 63.

SAB-BA-THE'-US, sdbbdth^us. 1 Esdras ix. 14.

SAB-BE'-US, sibbaus. 1 Esdras ix. 32.

SAB'-DI, sibdy. A dowry, flowing with abundance.

SA-BE'-ANS, sdb^inz. Leading into captivity, going

about, old men. Job i. 15.

SA'-BI, sab^. 1 Esdras v. 34.

SAB'-TAH, sdbtd. A going about, compass, old age.

Gen. X. 7.

SAB'-TE-CHAH, sdbtiki. The cause of wounding, ol*

the smiting of old age. Gen. x. 7.
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hit, hate, h^U, bet, bear, bder, fit, fight, field,

SA'-CAR, sikdr. Wares, a price, drunkenness. 1 Chr,

xi.35.

SACK'-BUT, sikbut. A musical instrument with

four strings, of a shrill sound. Dan. iii. 5,

SAD-A-MI'-AS, sdddmyds. 2Esdrasi. 1,

SA'-DAS, sid^s. 1 Esdras v. 13.

SAD-DE'-US, sdddaus. 1 Esdras viii. 45.

SAD'-DUC, sdd4k. (See Sadok.) 1 Esd. viii. 2.

SAD'-DU-CEES, sidddsdez. Justified, cut, schisms.

(A Jewish sect, so called from Sadok ) Acts xxiii. 7.

SA^-DOK, sak6k. Just, or justified. Matt. i. 14^

SA'-LAH, said. Mission, sending", spoiling, or tliat is

spoiled. (Same as Silah.) Luke iii, 35.

SAL'-A-MIS, «dlUmls, Shaken, tost, beaten. Acts

xiii. 5.

SAT>-A.SAD'-Ar, s^lisAdkf. Judith viii. 1.

SA-LA'-THI-EL, sAUth^^l. Asked, or lent of God.

1 Chr. iii. 17.

SAL'-CAH, sdlkd. Thy basket, thy lifting up. IChr.

V. 11.

SA'-LEM, siUm. Peace, complete, perfect. Gen.

XiV. 18.

SA'-LIM, sallm. Foxes, fists, pathway. John iii. 23.

SAL'-LAI, sdlUy. An exaltation, treading under foot,

a basket. Neh. xi. 8

SAL'-LU, sdll4. (The same.) Num. xxv. 14
SAL'-LU-MUS, silUmilis. 1 Esdras ix 25.

SAL'-MAH, silmd. Peace, perfection, retribution.

IClix-, ii.il.
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n6t, n6te, n6ose, bi'it, btish, bk\e, lovely, lye.

SAL'-MON, silm6n. Peaceable, giving", again, oi'

that rewards.

SAL-MO'-NE, s41m6n6. A flowing, commotion, a

breaking in pieces. Acts xxvii. 7.

SA'-LOM, s^l6m. Peace. 1 Mac. ii. 26.

SA-LO'-ME, silom^. (The same as Salmon.) IMark

XV. 40.

SA'-LUM, s^lum, (The same as Salon.) 1 Esd. v. 28.

SA'-MA-EL, samd^l. Judith viii. 1.

SA-MAl'-AS, sdm^y:iz. Hearing, or obeying the Lord.

1 Esdras i. 9.

SA-^IA^-RI-A, sdmirei A keeping, his guard, a

briar, a thorn. 1 Kings xiii. 32.

* SA-MAR'-I-TAN, sdmir^t^in. Luke x. 33.

SA'-MA-TUS, s^mdti!is. 1 Esdras ix. 34.

SA-MAI'-US, simaeus. Hearing or obeying the Lord.

1 Esdras ix. 21.

SAM'-GAR-NE^-BO, s5mgir-nib6. Piper of a stranger

prophesying, or of a striver speaking. Jer xxxix. 3,

SA'-MI, samy. 1 Esdras v. 23.

SA'-MIS, simls. 1 Esdras ix. 34.

SAM'-LAH, simld. Raiment, his left hand, hi^ as-

tonishment. Gen. xxxvi. 36.

SAM'-MUS, sdmraus. 1 Esdras ix. 43.

SA'-MOS, sdmos. Full of gravel. Acts xx. 15.

SA-MO-THRA'-CI-A, sim6thrasci. Full of gravel,

or rough. Acts xv. 11.

> I lately heartl this word pronounced in the pulpit Simirritin.

AJas! what will our lanj^uage come to, if the first letter of the al-

phabet 18 to be pronounced like i \ \ !
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hdt, Hte, h^U, bdt, bdar, bder, fit, fight, field,

SAM'-S0;N, s4ms6n. His ministry, or there the second

time. Judges xiii. 24.

SAMP'-SA-MES, simpsim^z. 1 Mac. xv. 24.

SAM'-U-EL, simm^il. Heard of God, asked of God.

1 Sam. i. 20.

SAN-A-BAS'-SA-RUS, sdndbdss5.ris. 1 Esd. ii. IZ
SAN'-A-SIB, sdndslb. 1 Esdras v. 24.

SAN-BAL'-LAT, sinbdlUt. A bramble bush, or an

enemy hid in secret. Neh. ii. 10.

^ SAN-HE^DRIM, sdnhidrim. Sitting together. (The

great Jewish council consisting of seventy members.)

Acts V. 34.

SAN-SAN'-NAH, sdnsdnn;i. A bough, or bramble of

the enemy. Josh. xv. 31.

SAPH, siflP. A bulrush, sea moss, a vessel to wash th^.

feet in. 2 Sam. xxi. 18.

SA'-PHAT, sifit. 1 Esdras v. 9,

SA-PHA-TI'-AS, sifit^is. 1 Esdras viiL 34.

SA'-PHETH, sdf^th. 1 Esdras v. 33.

SA'-PHIR, sifir. Delightful. MicahJ. 11.

SAP-PHI'-RA, sdpfyri. Declaring, relating, compo5

ing books, or handsome. Acts v. 1.

S A-RA-Bf-AS, sivihf'ks. 1 Esdras ix: 48.

SA'-RAH, sdrd. A lady, or princess of the multitude.

Gen. xvii. 15.

SA'.RAI, sdrdy. Gen. xi. 29.

* This word is vulgarly pronounced now in England Sanncdrinu

placing the empliasis upon the fiVst syllable, and leaving out the aspi

rate k»
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n6t, n6te, ndose, bit, bush, blAe, lovely, lye.

SA-RAl'-AS, sdmyas. My prince of the Lord, or the

song of the Lord. 1 Esdras v. 5.

SA'-RA-MEL, sirim^l. 1 Mac. xiv. 28.

SA'-RAPH, sdrdf. 1 Chron. iv. 22.

SAR-CHED'-O-NUS, sarkidddniiz. Tob. i. 21.

SAR'-DE-US, sdrd^iz. 1 Esdras ix. 38.

SAR'-^DIS, sdrdis. The prince or song of joy, that

which remains. Rev. i, 11.

SAR'-DITES, sdrdytz. The taking away a dissension,,

a dyer's vat. Num. xxvi. 26.

SAR'-Dl-US, s^rddas. Redness. Rev. xxi. 20.

SAR'-DINE, sdrdyne. (The same meaning as the for-*

mer.) Rev. iv. 3.

SAR-DO'-NYX, sdrd6nix. (A stone of a palish red.)

Rev. xii. 20.

SA-REP'-TA, sireptd. A goldsmith's shop, or per-

plexity of bread. Luke iv. 26,

SAR'-GON, sdrg6n. Taking away a defence, a garden,

a net. Isaiah xx. 1.

SA'-RID, sarld. Remaining, the hand of a prince, the

song of the hand. Joshua xix. 10.

SA'-RON, sir6n. Acts ix. 35.

SA-RO'-THIE, sdr6th^^. 1 Esdras v. 34.

^ VR-SE'-CHIM, sdrsikim. Master of the wardrobe,

setting out of coverings. Jer. xxxix. 3.

A'-RUCH, sarik. A branch, a twig cut off from a

tree. Luke iii. 35,

- \'-TAN, s^tan. Contrary, an adversary, an accuser.

Matt. xvi. 23.

X
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hdt, hate, h^ll, b^t, b^ar, b^er, fit, fight, field,

SATH-RA-BAZ'-NES, sdthrdbdzzn^z, 1 Esd. vi. 5.

SA-VA'.RAN, sivirdn. 1 Mac. vi. 43.

SA-VI'-AS, skvfAs. 1 Esdras viii. 2.

SAUL, skwl. Demanded, lent, a ditch, death, or the

grave. Gen. xxxvi. 37»

*SCE^VA, siva. Set in order, prepared. Acts xix. 14,

fSCY'-THI-ANS, Sithednz. Tanners, leather dressers.

2 Mac. iv. 47.

SCY-THO^PO-LIS, sk^th6p611s. A city of tanners,

or leather dressers. 2 Mac. xii. 29,

SCY-THO-POL'-I-TANS, sk^th6p6Udtinz. (Inhabit

tants of Scythopolis,) 2 Mac. xii. 30.

SE'-BA, sib 5.. Captivity, that surrounds, an old man.

Gen,. X. 7.

SE'-BAT, sibdt. A sceptre, twig-, rod, tribe, Zech,

i.7.

SE-CA'-CAH, s^kikd. A little shadow, a covering.

defence. Joshua xv» 61.

SE-CHE-NI'-AS, sekenyds. 1 Esdras viii. 29.

SE'-CHU, saku. A defence, a bough, saying nothing,

1 Sam. xix. 22.

SE-CUN^-DUS, s^k4ndus. The second. Acts xx. 4,

:SE-DE-CI'-AS, sedekyds. (Tlie same as Zedekiah.)

Baruch i. 8.

SE'-GUB, sdg^b. Fortified, made strong, exalted. 1

1 Kmgs xvi. 34.

* This word, according to the Greek, ought to be wjritten skeva

jtiiii so pronounced.

t This lilifiwise should be pronounced Skitheam,
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not, n6te, n6ose, but, bush, blue, lovely, lye.

SE'-IR, sikir. Bristled, haiiy, a goat, daemon, tempest.

Gen. xxxii. 3.

SE'-IR-ATH, sairith. (The same as Seu\) Judges

iii. 26.

SE^LA, saU. A rock. Isaiah xvi. 1,

SE'-LA-HAM'-MAH-LE'-KOTH, saU-hdmm d-lik6th.

The rock of divisions.

SE'-LAH, saU. A note of music, or of praise, often

used in the Psalms.

-SE'-LED, s^lcd. Affiictlon, a warning. 1 Chron. ii.

30.

SEL-E-Mr-AS, siUmJ-is. 1 Esdras ix. 34.

SE-LEU'-CT-A, sclus^i. Broken or beaten by the

waves, flowing over. Acts xiii. 4.

SE-LEU'-CUS, selAkus. (The same meaning as the

former.) 1 Mac. vii. 1.

SEM. (See Shem.) Luke iii. 36.

SEM-A-CHl'-AH, s^mdk|^i. Cleaving, or joined to

the Lord.

SE-MAl'-AH, sdmiyd. Hearing, or obeying the

Lord. 1 Chron. xxvi. 6.

SE-ME'-I, semay. Hearing, or obeying. Luke iii.

26.

SE-MEL'-LT-US, s^m^lldus. 1 Esdras ii. 16.

SE'-MIS, sdmis. 1 Esdras ix. 23.

SE-XA'-AH, senai. A bramble, an enemy. Neh. vii*

38.

SE'-NEH, s^n^. (The same meaning- as the forme;*.)

1 Sam. xiv, 4.
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h^t, hto, li^ll, hct, h^ar, b^er, fit, f Ig
-

ht, field,

SE'-NIR, sinlr. A sleeping candle, a changing". 1

Chron. v. 23.

^SEN-NACH'-E-RIB, s^nndkkdrlb. The bramble of

destruction. 2 Kings xviii. IS.

SE-NU-AH, s^ni\Ah. Neh. xi. 9.

SE-O'-RIM, s^6rirn. Gates, hairs of the head, tem-

pests, daemons, goats. 1 Chr xxiv. 8.

SE'-PHAR, s^fir. A book, a scribe, number. Gen x.

30.

SE'-PHA-IIAD, s^fdrdd. A book descending, the end

of a rule. Obadiah xx. 2.

SE-PHAR-VAMM, s^fdrvilm. The two books, or the

two scribes. 2 Kings xviii. 34.

SE-PHE'-LA. 1 Mac. xii. 38.

SE'-RAH, sdrd. Mistress of savour, or the morning

star. Gen. xlvi. 17.

SE-RAl'-AH, s^r^yd. Th« Lord is my prince, or the.

song of the Lord, 2 Sam. viii. 17.

SER'-A-PHIM, s^ndfim. Burning, fiery.

SE'-RED, sar^d. A dyer's vat. I^um. xxvi. 26.

SE-RE'-A, sirdd. 2 Esdras xiv. 24.

SE'-RON, sdr6n. IMac.iii. 13.

SER'-GI-US, s^rj^tis. A net, Acts xii. 7.

SE'-RUG, sdrug. A bow, a plant, twining. Genesis

xi.22.

SE'-SIS, sdsis. 1 Esdras ix. 34.

* It is strange that Mr. Wulker places tlie emphasis on the pe

nultiniate in this wurd.
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n6t, note, n6ose, bCit, bush, blue, lovely, lye.

SES'-THEL, s^sthcl. 1 Esclras ix. 31.

SETH, s^th. Set, fixed, put. Gen. v. 3.

SE'-THUR, sithur. Hid, destroying. Num. xiii. 13.

SHA-AL-AB'-BIM, shiiUAbbim. The undorstanding',

or son of a fox. Joshua xix. 43.

SHA-AL'-BIM, sh^idlbim, Beholding- the heart, a

fox in the sea. Judges i. 35.

SriA-AL'-BO-NITE, shddlb6nyte. The building- of a

fox, or the path of understanding. 2 Sam. xxiii. 32

SHA'-APli, shddf. Fleeing, tliinking. 1 Chron. ii,

47.

SHA-A-RA'IM, shddr^lm. Gates, tempests, goats,

daemons. 1 Chron. iv. 31.

SHA-ASH'-GAZ, shidshgdz. Passing over, pressing

the fleece. Esther ii. 14.

SHAB'-BETII-A-I, shdbbSthdy. My rest.

SHA-CIll'-A, shdkad. Protection of the Lord. Ezra

x. 15.

SHA^-DRACH, shadrdk. A fine or soft field, thy

sending. Daniel i. 7. 1 Chr. viii. 10.

SHA''-GE, shag(i. Touching softly, multiplying mucli.

1 Chron xi. 34.

SHA-HAZ'-l-MATH, shdhdzzi^mdth. Joshua xix. 22.

SUA'-LEM, shdlim. Peace. Gen. xxxiii. 18.

SllAL'-LE-CHETH, shdUi^k^th. (One of the ^atcs

of Jerusalem.) 1 Chr. xxvi. 16.

SHA'-LTM, shdlim. Poxes, fists, pathways. 1 Sam. ix. 4-

-SHAL'-I-SHA, shdlUshd. Three, or third, princip:>1

or captain. 1 Sam. ix. 4.

X 2
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hit, hate, h^U, b^t, b^ar, b^er, fit, fight, field,

SHAL'-LUM, sh^llum. Peaceable, perfect, giving

again. 1 Chron. iii. 15.

SHAL'-MAT, shilmiy. My garment. Neb. vii. 48.

SHAL'-MAN, shdlmdn. Peaceable, or who rewards.

Hos. X. 14.

SHAL-MA-NE'-SER, shdlman^z^p. Retribution,

peace, taken away. 2 Kings xvii. 3.

SHA'-MA, shdmd. 1 Chron. xi. 44.

SHA-MA-RI'-AH, shimiry d. The keeping, hardness,

or throne of the Lord. 2 Chron. xi. 19.

SHA'-MER, shamer. A keeper, hardness, a thorn,

dregs, 1 Chronicles vi. 46.

SHA'-MED, shamed. Destroy ing, wearing out.

1 Chron. viii. 12.

SHAM'-GAR, shdmgdr. Desolation of a stranger,

striving. Judges iii. 31.

SHAM'-HUTH, shdmhuth. Destruction, or desola-

of iniquity 1 Chron. xxvii. 8.

SHx\'-MIR, shamir. (The same as Shamer.) Joshua

XV. 48.

SHAM'-MAH, shimmi. Loss, desolation, astonish-

ment. 2 Sam. xxiii. 3S,

SHAM'-A-T, shdm^y. My name, my desolations. 1

1 Chron. ii. 45.

SHAM'-MOTH sh;^mm6th. Names, desolations. %

Chron. xi. 27,

SHAM'-MU-A, shdmmi2i4. Hearing, ob^^ying, Nnm,

xiii. 4.
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not, note, n6ose, biit, biish, blae, lovely, lye.

SHAM-SHE-RAM, shimsh^r^y. There a singer or

conqueror. 1 Chron. viii. 26.

SHA'-PHAM, sh^fdm. (See Shaphan.) 1 Chronicles

V. 12.

SHA'-PHAN, shafin. A rabbit, laid up, the breaking

of thing's. 2 Kings xxii. 3.

SHA'-PHAT, shifdt. A judge, or judging. 1 Chron.

iii. 22.

SHA'-PHER, sh^f^r. (See Saphir.) Num. xxxiii. 23.

SHA-RA'-I, shdray. My Lord, my prince, my song.

Ezra X. 40.

SHA-RA'-IM, shdraim. Josh. xv. 36.

SHA^RAR, sh^rir. The navel, thought, singing. 2

Samuel xxiii 33.

SHA-RE'-ZER, shdraz^r. A treasurer, he that seeth

the ambush. 2 Kings xix. 37.

SHA'-RON, sh4r6n. His plain, field, or liis song. 1

Chron. v. 16.

SHA-RU'-HEN, shdrdhen. Josh. xix. 6.

SHA-SHx\'-I, sh4sh4y. Rejoicing, mercy, silk, or linen.

Ezra X. 40.

SHA'-SHAK, shishdk 1 Chron. viii. 14
SHA'-VEH, sh^v^. The plain, or who makes equality.

Genesis xiv. 5.

SHAV'-SHAH, shdvshdh. 1 Cliron. xviii. 16.

SHA'-UL, shaul. Asked, lent, a grave. 1 Chronicles

vi. 24.

SHE'-AL. Ezra T. 29.

SHE-AL'-TI-EL, sh^iltddl. (Same as Salathiel.) Ezra
iii. 2.
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hit, iiale, Iiall^ bei, b^ar, bder, fit, fight, field,

SHE-A-RF-AIi, sh^^rf^d. The gate of the Lord, the

tempest of the liord. 1 Chron viii. 38.

SIIE'-AK»JA'-SHUB, shear-jashiib. The remnant shall

return. Isaiah vii. 3.

^HE'^-BAH, sbabd. Captivity, an old man, or repose,.

:m oath. Gen, x. 7.

SHE'^-BAM, shiibdm, Compasssing about, old men.

Num. XXX ii. 3.

SHE-BA-Nl'-AH, shebinyi The Lord turning, who
captivates, or builds. Nehemiah x, 4. .

SHE'-BA-RIM, shdbirim. Breakings, hopes. Josh.

vii. 5.

HHA'-PER, sb^ber. A breaking, hope. 1 Chron. ii. 48.

SIIEB'-NA, shebnd. Who sits down now, who under-

standeth. 2 Kings xviii. 18.

SHEB'-U-EL, shebbA^L The turning, the captivityj

or the seat of God. 1 Chron. xxiii. 16,

vSHE"CA-NI'-AH, shekdnyd. The habitation of the

Lord. 1 Chron. iii. 22.

SHE'-CHEM, shakSm. A part portion, back, shoul-

der. Genesis xxxiii. 18.

SHE'-DE-UR, shaddir. A field of light, or light of

the Almighty. Numbers i. 5.

SHE-HA-Rl'-AH, sbi^hdrfd. The mourning of the

Lord, or the blackness of the Lord. 1 Chron. viii. 26.

SIIE'-LAH, shaid. That sends, spoils, breaks, or un-

ties. Gen. xxxvlii. 5.

SHE-LE-Ml^-AH, shclemya. The peace, or retribrj-

tion of the I^ord. Ezra x, 39-
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SH Hl^-LE PH, shal<Si". Drawing out. Gen. x. 26.

SHE^-LESH, sh^lesh. A captain, a prince. 1 Chron.

vii. 33.

SriE-LO'->n, shlldml-. Peaceable, perfect, recom-

pense. Numbers xxxiv. 27.

SHEL'-O-MITH, sh^lomlth. (The same as Shelomi.)

1 Chron. iii. 19.

SHE-LU-MI'-EL, sh^lum^-^l. (The same as Shele-

miah.) Num. i. 6.

SHEM, sh^m. Renowned, report, who is placed.

Genesis v. 32.

SHE'-MA, shimd. Hearing", obeying. 1 Chron. ii. 43.

SHE-MA'-AH. 1 Chron. xii. 22.

SHE-MAl'-AH, sh^mayd. Hearing, or obeying the

Lord. 1 Chron. iii. 22.

SHE-MA-Rl^AH, sh^mdrjrd. The guard of the Lord.

Ezra X. 32.

SHE'-ME-BER, shdm^b^r. The name of force, de-

stroying strength. Genesis xiv. 2.

SHE-Ml'-DA, shemydd. A name of knowledge, or the

science of the heavens. Num. xxvi. 32.

.SlIE'-MIR, shimir. A keeper, guardian, or thorn.

1 Kings xvi. 24.

SHE^MI-NITH, shim^nith, A harp, or some instru-

ment with 8 strings. 1 Chron. xv. 21.

SIIE-MIR'-A-MOTH, shdmirrdm6th. Heights of the

heavens, or height of the name. 1 Chron. xv. 18.

SHE'-MU-EL, sh^mi^I. Appointed or established of

God. 1 Chron. vii. 2.
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hit, hite, hall, bet, b^ar, b^er, fit, fight, field,

SilEN, sh^n. Tooth, ivory, change, or he that sleeps,

1 Sam. vii. 12.

SHE-NA'-ZAB, sh^nizdr. The treasurer of a tooth,

or an enemy of tribulation. 1 Chron. iii. 18.

SHE''-NIR, shinir. Light that sleeps, a lantern, re^

newing of the lamp. Deuterononjy iii. 9.

SHE'.PHAM sh^fdm. Numbers xxxiv. 10.

SHE-PHA-TI'-AH, shhmfL The Lord judgeth, or

the judgment of the Lord. Neh. vii. 9.

SHE'-PHI, shafy. A beholder, a honey»comb, garment^

a looking for. 1 Chron. i. 40.

SHE'-PHO, sh^f6. A desart^ a bank, a breaking asun-

der. Gen. xxxvi 23.

SHE-PHU'-PHAN, sh^fuf^n. A serpent. 1 Chronicles

\ iii. 5.

SIIE'JiAH, sh^ri. Flesh, consanguinity, leaven, re-

maining. 1 Chron. vii. 24.

SHE-RE-BI'-AH, sh^r^byd. The draught of the

Lord, singing v/ith the Lord„ Neh. x. 12.

SHE'-RESH, shir^sh. 1 Chron. vii. 16.

SHE'RE'-ZER,, shar^zc^r. Zech. vii. 2.

SHE'-SHACH, shashdk. Thy flax, or linen, thy joy.

Jeremjah xxv. ?6,

SIIE'-SHAI, shashdy. Six, rejoicing, mercy, flax.

Numbers xiii. 22.

SHE'-SHAN, shishin. A lily, a rose, joyfulness, flax*

1 Chron. ii. 31.

SHESH-BAZ'-ZAR, sh^shbdzzir. Joy in tribulation,.

joy of the vintage. Ezra i. 8.
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SHETH, sh6th. Numbers xxiv. IT.

SHE'-THAR, shithir. Searching out, a remnant.,

hid, putrified. Esther i. 14.

SHE'-THAR-BOZ'-NAI, bozn^y. Despising me, he

that examines my despisers. Ezra v. 3.

SHE'-VA, shdvd. Vanity, devotion, fame or tumult,

1 Chronicles ii. 49.

SHIB'-BO-LETH, shibbSUth. An ear of corn, cur^

rent of water. Judges xii« 6.

SIB'-BO-LETH, slbb61eth. (The same.)

SHIB'-MAH, sliibmd. Overmuch captivity^ much sit-

ting". Numbers xxxii 38.

SHI'-CHRON, shykr6n. Drunkenness, a price, his

wares. Josh. xv. 11.

SIII-Gl'-O-NOTH. Hab. iii, 1.

SHI'-HON, shyh<!>n. A sound, a noise^ the wall of

strength. Josh. xix. 19.

SHl'-HOR sh^hor. 1 Chron. xiii. 5.

SHI'-HOR-LIB'-NAH, libnd. Blackness of Libnah.

Josh. xix. 26.

SHIL'-Hf, shilhy. A bough, weapon, armour, spoiled,

2 Chron. xx. 31.

SHIL'-HIM, shllhlm. (Tlie same.) Josh, xv, 32.

SHIL'-LEM, shlUem. Peace, perfcctness, retribution.

Gen. xlvi. 24,

SHl'-LOH, shf\^. Dissolving, pulling oiT the shoes,

mocked, deceiving. Josli. xviii. 1.

ST-LO'-A, sll6i. (The same meaning as Shili.) Neb.

ill. 15.

^
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hki, hate, h^U, bet, b^ar, b^er, lit, lig-hi, iieid,

SI-LO^-AM, sU6dm. (The same.) Johnix.r

SHI-LO'-NI, shiiony. Tarrying, a peace-maker, aboun-

ding', mocking', deceivmg. Nehemiah. xi. 5.

SHI'-LO-NITES. 1 Chron. ix. 5.

SHIL'-SIIAH, shilshd. Three, the chief/ a captain.

1 Chron. vii. 37.

RHIiM'-E-A, shimdd. Hearing, obeying, perdition,

desolation. 1 Chron. iii. 5.

SHIM'-E-AM. 1 Chron. ix 38.

SHIM'-E-ATH, shimedth. (The same as the former.)

2 Chron. xxiv. 26.

SHIM'-E-T, shimey. The name of the heap, one who
destroys the heap. 2 Samuel xvi, 5.

SHTM'E-ON, shimc6n. Hearing, obedient. Ezra x. 31.

SHI'-MI, sh^my. (Same as Shimei.) Ex. vi. 17.

Sei-MITES, Num. iii. 21.

SHl-ME'-ATH-lTES. 1 Chron. ii. 53.

SHIM'-M.'^, shimma. (The same as Shimea or Sham-

mua.) I Ciiron. ii. 13.

SHl'-MON, shymon. Putting, a gift of providing, fat-

ness, oil. 1 Chron. iv. 20.

SHIM^-RATH, shimriUh. Hearing, obedient. 1 Chron

viii. 21.

SHIM'-RI, shlmry. Keeping, a thorn, dregs. 1 Chron

iv. 37.

SlilM'-RITH, s])imrith. (1 he same as Shimri.) 2

Chron. xxiv. 26.

SHIM'-RON, shimr6n. (The same as Shimri.) 1

Chron. vii. 1.

SHIM'-f)HAJ, shimshay. My son. Ezra iv. 8.
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SHl^-NAB, shynab. The father of changing, the

sleeping" of the father. Gen. xiv. 2.

SHI'-NAR, shyndr. The changing of a city. Gen. x. 10.

SHI'-PHI, shKy. A multitude. 1 Chron. iv. 37.

SHIPH'-RATH, shifrdth. Fair, trumpet, doing well,

goodness. Ex. i. 15.

S}IIPH'-TAN,shiftdn.A judge,judging.Num. xxxiv. 24.

SHI'-SHA, shyshd. Of marble, pleasant, the lifting

up of a gift. 1 Kings iv. 3.

SHI'-SHAK, shyshdk. (Same as Sheshach.) 1 Kings

xiv. 25.

SHIPH'-MITE. 1 Chr. xxvii. 27.

SHIT'-RAI, shilray. A gatherer of money, a binding,

drawn together. 1 Chron, xxvii. 29.

SHIT'-TIM, shittim. Spreadings out, scourges, or

thorns. Num. xxv. 1.

SHl'-ZA, shyzd. This gift, sprinkling on a gift. 1

Chr. xi. 42.

SHO'-AH, shSd. Tyrants.

SHO'-BAB, sh6bdb. Returned, turned back, a spark-

2 Sam V. 14.

SHO'-BACH, sh6bdk. A net, a lattice, thy captivity.

2 Sam. X. 16.

SHO'-BAT, sh6bdy. A turning captivity, sitting.

Ezra ii. 42.

,SHO'-BAL, sh6bdl. A path, an ear of corn, the thigh.

1 Chron. ii. 52.

SKO'-BEK, shdbck. Made equ.'^l to vanity, forsr.ken.

Nch. X. 9A^

Y
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SHO'-CIiOH, sh6k6. A defence, a bough, slackness-

1 Sam. xvii. 1.

SHO'-HAM, sh5hdm. A keeping back, the delay of

them. 1 Chr. xxiv. 27.

SHO'-MER, sh6mer. A keeper, an adamant stone,

dregs. 2 Kings xii. 21.

SHO'-PHACH, sh6fak. Pouring, poured forth. 1

Chr. xix. 16.

SHO'-PHAN, sh6fdn. A rabbit, hid, laid up. Num.
xxxii. 35.

SHO-SHAN'-NIM, sh6shdnnim. Those tliat shall be

changed, a song of rejoicing. Psalms xlv. Title.

SHU'-A, shui. Crying, saving. 1 Chr. ii. 3.

SHU'-AH, ahA'k. A ditch, a swimming, humiliatioi^,

intreating. Gen. xxv. 2.

SHU'-AL, shCidl. A fox, a pathways a hand or lisU

1 Sam. xiii. 17.

SHU'-BA-EL, shubicl. The returnmg captivity,

seat of God. 1 Chr. xxiv. 20.

SHU'-HAM, shuhim. x\ talking, or thinking, or hu-

miliation, or budding forth. Numbers xxv'e 42.

SHU'-HITE. Job ii, 11.

SHU'-LA-MITE. Cant. vi. 13.

SHU'-NEM, shun(^m. Their change, their sleep, their

second. 1 Sam. xxviii. 4.

SHU'-NI, sh^ny. Changed, sleeping. Num. xxvi. 15,

SliU'-PHAM, shdfim. Wearing out those, the bank

or shore of them. Num. xxvi. 29.

BHUP'.PIM, shippim. (The same as Shupham^) I

Cbr.vii. 12..
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8HUR, shur. A wall, an ox, beholding. Gen. xvi. f*

SHU-MA'-THITES. 1 Chr. ii. 53.

SU'-CHA-THITES. 1 Chr. ii. 55.

SHU'-SHAN, shiishdn. A lily, a rose, joy. Neh. i. 1.

SHU'-SA. Esther xi. 3.

SHU'-TIIE-LAH, shAth^ld. A fplant of verdure,

moist pot, putting moistness. Num. xxvi. 35,

SI'-A, sH. A moving", help. Neh. vii. 47.

SIB'-BE-CHAI, slbb^kij^. A bough, of springs, a

cottage. 1 Chron. xi. 29.

SIB'-MAH, slbmdh. Overmuch captivity, muck
hoarseness, old age. Joshua xiii. 19.

SIB-RA'-IM Ezra xlvii. 16.

SI'-CY-ON, sis^6n. 1 Mac. xv. 23.

SI'-CHEM, syk^m. A part, portion, shoulder. Gen,

xii. 6.

SY'-THEM-TTE. Judith v, 16,

SID^DIM, siddlm. Tiie laboured field. Gen. xiv. 3.

SI'-DE, s^d^. (A maratime city of Pamphylia.) 1

Mac. XV, 23.

SI'-DON, syd6n. A hunter, hunting, fishing, venison.

Genesis x. 15,

SI-Gl'-O-NOTH, s^gd6n6th. According to variable

songs or tunes. Hab. iii. 1.

SI'-HON, syh6n. A rooting out, a conclusion. Num.
xxi. 23.

SI'-HOR, syhdr. Black, trouble, early in the morn-

ing. Joshua xiii. 5.

SI'-LAS, s^lis. Considering, marking, or the third.

Acts XV. 22.
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hat, bate, hall, bet, b^ar, beer, fit, f lg"ht, field,

SIL'-LA, silU. An exalthig, a treading- under foot,

2 King's xii. 20.

SIL-VA'-NUS, silv^ni\z. Of the wood, or who fre.

quents the wood. 2 Cor. L 19.

SI-MAL'-CU-E, slmilk^d. The king God, the king-

dom of God, the messenger of God. 1 Mac. xi. 39.

SIM'-E-ON, slmm^un. Hearing, obedient, or is heard»

Num. i, 6.

SI'-MON, sym6n. Hearing, obeying. Matt. x. 4.

SIM'-PJ, 1 Chronicles xxvi. 10.

SIN, sin. (Same as Zin.) Ex. xvi. 1.

SI'-Nx\I, synay. A bramble, or enmity. Deut. xxxiii. 2.

SI'-NIM, synim. The south country.

SI'-NITE. ' Gen. x. 17.

Sf-ON, syin. (Same as Zion.) Rom. ix, 33.

SIPH'-MOTH. 1 Sam. xxx. 28.

SIP'-PAI, sippay. A threshold, a water-pot, a silver

cup, an end. 1 Chr. xx. 4,

Sl^-RACH, syrak, A hissing, a song of the brother,

an empty gift. Ecclus. Prologue.

Sl'.RAH. 2 Samuel iii. 26.

SIR'-I-ON, sirre6n. A breast-plate, deliverance, song

of the dove. Deut. iii. 9.

SIS'-A-MAI, sisamay. A house, swallow of Avaters^

blindness. 1 Chron. ii. 40.

SIS'-E-RA, sisdrd. Seeing a swallow, a horse, or a

moth. Judg^es iv. 2.

SI-SIN'-NES, s^'sinn^z. 1 Esdras vi. 3.

SIT'-NAH, sltni\. Hatred. Gen. xxvi, 31

.
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SI'-VAN, s^vdn. Bush or thorn. Esther viii. 9.

'

SMYR'-NA, smlrnA. INIyrrh. (A city of Asia Minor.)

Rev. i. 11.

SO, s6. A measure for grain, a veil. 2 Kings xvii. 4-

SO'-CHOH, s6k6. Tents, a covering", a bough, Josli-.

XV. 48.

SO'-DI, s6dy. My secret. Num. xiii. 10.

SOD'-OM, s6d6m. Their secret, their cement, theli'

morter. Gen. xiii. 10.

SOD-O^MA. Romans ix. 29.

SOL'-O-MON, s6ll6m6n. Peaceable, perfect; or who
recompenses. 2 Sam. v. 14.

SO-PA'-TER, s6pdt^r. Who defends the father, or

the health of the father. Acts xx. 4.

SO-SI-PA'-TER, s5s6pdt6r. (The same.) 2 Mac. xii.

19. Rom, xvi. 21.

SO-PHE'-RETH, s6fdrdth. A scribe, shewing, or

numbering. Neh, vii. 57*

SO-PHO-Nl^AS, s6f6n!dz. 2 Esdras i. 40.

SO'-REK, sorck. A vine, hissing, a colour inclining

to yellow. Judges xvi. 4.

SOS'-THE-NES, sosthenez. A mighty, strong, or

powerful Saviour. Acts xviii. 17.

SOS'-TRA-TUS, s6strdtus. Keeping his army from

danger. 2 Mac. iv. 27.

SO'-TAT, sdtay. A conclusion in pleading, a binding.

Neh. vii. 57.

SPAIN, spane. Rare, or precious. Rom. xv. 24.

.^PAU'-T\. sTK^rt:^. Sowed, sowinr_ IMac. xiv.XG

Y 2
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h^t, hate, h^ll, bit, bear, bier, fit, fight, field,

STA'-CHYS, stakis. A spike, or ear of corn. Romans
xvi. 9.

STAC'-TE, stdkte. (A g-um which distils from the

myrrh-tree ) Ex. xxx. 34.

STEPH'-A-NAS, stefFin^s. A crown, or crowned. 1

Cor. i. 16.

STE'-PHEN, steeven. (The same as Stephanas.)

Acts vi. 8.

STO'-ICKS, stoiks. A porch, or portico. (A sect of

philosophers at Athens.) Acts xvii. 18.

SU'-AH, su'i. Speaking, intreating, a dit^h, humilia-

tion. 1 Chr. vii. 36.

SU'-BA, subi. 1 Esdras v. 54.

SU'-BAI, subav. 1 Esdras v. 30.

SUC'-COTH, sikkoth. Tabernacles, tents, booths.

Gen. xxxiii. 17.

SUC/-COTH-BE'-NOTH, ban6th. The tents of

daughters. 2 Kings xvii. SO.

SUD, siidd. My secret. 1 Esdras v. 29.

SL'-DI-AS, sAde^s. 1 Esdras v. 26.

SIjK''.KIMS. 2 Chron. xii. 3.

SUR, siurr. Withdrav/big, departing, rebellion, i

Kings xi. 6.

SU'-CIIAR-CHITES. Ezra iv. 9.

SU-SAN''-NAH, s^z^nnu. A lih^, a ri>?e, ov joy.

Luke vlii. 3.

SY^CHEM. Acts vii. 16.

SU'-SI, susy. A swallow, a moth. X\mi. :^ili. II,

SY'-CHAR, sykc\r. A conclusion,, a finishing'. Johr-
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SY-E'-LUS, sj-alus. 1 Esd. i. 8.

"

SY-E'-NE, syand. A bush, or enmity. Ezek. xxix. 10.

SYN'-TI-CHE, sinteke. Coming, discoursing, or

telling a tale. Phil. iv. 2.

SYR'-l-A, sirred. Sublime, or the slander of them.

Judges X. 6.

SYR-I'-AX. Genesis xxv. 20.

SYR^A-CUSE, strdkuse. That draws violently. (A

city of Sicily.)

SY-RO-PHCE-Nl'-CI-A, syr6fdnishdd. Red, purple,

drawn to.

SY-RO-PHCE-Nl'-CI-AN, sjr5fenish^dn. Mark vii.

26.

TA-A'-NACH, tdaniik. Humbling thee, afflicting

thee. 1 Kings iv. 12.

TA-A'-NACH-SIir-LO, shylo. Dissolving, breaking a

fig-tree. Joshua xvi. 6.

TA-BA'-OTH, tdbaoth. Rings, circles, drowned^

good time. 1 Esdras v. 29.

TAB'-BATII, tibbdth. Good, or goodness. Judges

vii. 22.

TA-BE'-AL, tdbedl. Good God. Isaiah vii. 6.

TA-BE'EL. Ezra iv. 7.

TA-BEL'-Ll-US, tdb^U^is. 1 Esdras ii. 16.

TA-BE'-RAH, tdbcrd. A burning. Num. xi. 3.

TAB'-I-THA, tdbb^thd. A roe-buck, or clear-sighted.

Acts ix. 36.

TA'-BOR, tabor. A choice, purity, bruising, cent ri*

tlAn. Judges iy. 6.
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TAB'-RI'-MON, tibr6m6n. A good pomegi^anate^

higli, g-oodnesv. I Kings xv. 18.

TACH'-MO-NITE. 2 Samiiel xxiu. 8.

TAD'-MOR, tddm6r. Confession, praise of a master.

2 Chron. viii. 4.

TA'-HAN, tihdn. Beseeching, merciful, full of graced

Num. xxvi. 35.

TA-HA'-PE-NES, tdhdp^n^z. Hidden confidence,

secret temptation. Jer. ii. 16.

^A'-HATH, tahdth. Kear, under, a going down.

Num. xxxiii. 26.

TAH'.PE-NES, tapen^z. Flight, a covered standard.

1 Kings xi. 19.

TAH'-RE-A, tihrdi. Anger, wicked contention,

contention of the shepherd. (See Tasea.)

TA'-TIM-HOD'-SHI, titim-hddsh^. LoWland gained.

2 Sam. xxiv. 6.

TA'-LI-THA-CU'-MI, taUthi-kAm|'. Young woman,
arise. Mark v, 41.

TAL'-MAI, tdlm^y. A furrow, or assembling the

waters. Joshua xv. 14.

TAL'-MON, tdimAn. Dew prepared, or the gift of

the dew. 1 Esdras v. 28.

TAL'-SAS, tdlsds. 1 Esdras ix. 22.

TA'-MAH, tamd. Blotting out, wiping away, smiting.

Neh. vii. 55'

TA'-MAR, tdmdr. A palm-tree. Gen. xxxvii. 5.

TAM'-MU2, tdmmi^z. Consumed, abstruse, conce:iied

.

Ezek. viii. 14.

TA'-MUR. Ezra slviii. 28.
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TA'-NACH, t^n^k. Breaking* asunder, humbling thee,

answering to thee. Josh. xxi. 25.

TAN-IIU'-METH, tinhumelh. Consolation, repent-

ance, a gift. 2 Kings xxv. 23.

TA'-NIS, tanis. A motion, moving, or moved. Judith

i. 10.

TA'.PHATH, tifdth. Distillation from the head, a

drop. 1 Kmgs iv. 11.

TAPH'-NES. Judith, i. 9,

TA^FHON, tmn. 1 Mac. ix. 50.

rAP'-PU-AH, t^ppu^. An apple, a swelling in the

body. Joshua xvii. 8.

TA'-RAH, tird. A hair, a wretch, a banished man.

Num. xxxiii. 27.

TA'-RA-LAH, tdrdld. The searching out of slander

or of strength. Joshua xviii. 2r.

TA'-RE-A, tdrdd. Howling, doing evil, chance, earth-

ly. 1 Chron. viii. 35.

TAR'-PE-LITES. Ezra iv. 9.

TAR'-SHISH, tdrshlsh. Contemplation, examination.

Gen. x. 4.

TAR'-SUS, tdrsus. Winged, feathered. Acts ix, 11.

2 Mac. iv. 30.

TAR'-TAK, tdrtdk. Chained, bound, sluit up. 2

Kings xvii. 31.

TAR'-TAN, tdrtin. Searching out, beholding a gift.

2 Kings xviii. 17.

TAT'-NAI, tdtndy. A rewarder, overseer of the pre-

sents, or tributes. Ezra v. 3.
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TE'-Bx\H, tabd. Murder, butchery, guarding of the

body. Gen. xxii. 24.

TE-BA-LI'-AH, tdbdlf^i. The baptism of the Lord,

goodness of the Lord himself. 1 Chr. xxvi* 11.

TE^BETH, tibdth. Good, Goodness. Esther ii. 16.

TE-HAPK'.E.NES. Ezek. xxx. 11.

TE-HIN'-NAH, tdhinnd. Entreaty, merciful, a favour.

1 Chron, iv. 12.

TE'-KEL, tik^l. Weight. Dan. v. 25.

TE-KO^AH, tdkod. Fastened, confirmed. 2 Sam.

xiv. 2.

TE-KO'-ITE. 1 Chron. xi. 28.

TEL-A'BIB, tdliblb. A heap of new grain. Ez. iii. 15.

TE'-LAH, talA. A moistening, greeness, making

grcen. 1 Chron. vii. 25.

TE-LA^LM, t^liim. (A city of Palestine.)

TE-LAS'-SAR, teldssir. Taking away, heaping up.

Isaiah xxxvii. 12.

TE'-LEM, tkUm, Their dew, their shadow. Joshua

XV. 24.

TEL-HAR'-SA, telhdrsd. Suspension of the plough.

Ezra ii. 59.

TEL-ME'-LAH, tdlmiU. A heap of salt, suspension

of salt. Ezra ii. 59.

TE'-MA, tdmd. Admiration at perfection, or the

south wind. Gen. xxv. 15.

TE'-MAN, tdmdn. South, perfect. Gen. xxxvi. 11.

TE-MA'-NI, timknp Moist, perfect, the south, or-

daitied. 1 Chron. iv. 6,
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n6t, n6te, ndose, bifit, bushi blAe, lovely, l;^e.

TE-MA-NITES. 1 Chron. i. 45.

TE'-RAH, tard. Smelling, breathing", driving*, away.

Gen. xi. 24.

TER'-A-PHIM, t^rrdfim. Images, forms, idols.

Judges xvii. 5.

TE^RESH, tar^sh. (The same as Terah.) Esth. ii.

21.

TER'-Tl-US, t^rshdiz. The third. Rom. xvi. 22.

TER-TUL'-LUS, t^rtilliz Declaring false things,

an impostor. Acts xxiv. 1.

TE'-TA, t^td. 1 Esdras v. 28.

TE'-TRARCH, tatrdrk. A governor of a fourth part

Luke iii. 1.

THAD-DE'-US, thidaiiz. Praising, confessing. Mark,

iii. 18.

THA'-HASH, thihish. Hasting, keeping silence

Gen. xxli. 24.

THA'-MAH, thamd. Blotting out, suppressing.

Ezra ii. 53.

THAM-NA'-THA, thdmnithd. 1 Mac. is. 50.

THA'-RA, third. (The same as Terah.) Luk^ iii.

34.

THAR'-RA. Esther xii. 1.

THAR^SHISH. 1 Kings x. 22.

THAS'-St, thdss^^. Forgetilil, a debtor. 1 Mac. ii. -3.

THE'-BEZ, thabcz. Eggs, fine linen, or silk. Judg.

ix. 50.

THE-CO'-E, thek6t*. Hope, alive, congregation. 1

Mac. ix. 33-
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hdt, bite, hall, bet, b^ar, b^er, fit, fight, field.

THE-LAS'-SAR, th(^idssdr. (Same as Telassar.) 2

Kings xix. 12.

THE-LER'-SAS, thdUrsds. A heaping up of deaf-

ness. 1 Esdras v. 36.

TIIE-MON. Bar. iii. 22.

TIIE-OC'-A-NUS, th^6kkdn^z. 1 Esdras ix. 14
THE-OD'-O-TUS, the6d6tuz. Given to God, 2 Mac

xiv. 19.

THE-0'.PHI-LUS, th^6f^liiz. A friend or lover o

God. Luke i. 3.

THE'.RAS, tbards. 1 Esdras viii. 41.

THER-ME'-LETH, tb^rm^l^th. 1 Esdras v. Z^.

THES-SA-LO-NI^-CA, tbdssdlon^-k^. Putting off the

other victory. Acts xvii. 2.

THEU''-DAS, th6d5.s. Flowing with Water. Acts v.36.

THIM-NA'-THATH, thlmnithdth. Joshua xix. 43.

THiS'-BE, thlzb^. (A city of Galilee.) Tob. i. 2.

THOM'-AS, t6mm4s. A tv/in, deepness, without

bottom. Matt. x. 3.

THO'-MOI. 1 Esdras v. 32.

THRA-SE'-AS, thrdsais. (Same as Tarshish.) 2

Mac. ii. 5.

THRA'-CI-A, thrish^^,. A spark, stony. 2 Mac. xii. 35.

THUM'-MIM, thummim. Perfection or truth. Ezra

ii. 63.

THY-A-TY'-RA, tli^ dtj^ri. A sweet savour of labour,

sacrifice of contrition. Acts xvi. 14.

TI-BE'-RI-AS, tlb^rdds. A good vision, breaking

asunder. John vi. 1.

TI"BEMiI-US, tibar^'^/. (Son of Tiber.) Luke iil X
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n6t, note, n6ose, but, bash, blue, lovely, \fe.

TIB'-BATH, tibbdth. A killing-, a cook. 1 Chr. xviii. 8.

TIB'-NI, tibny. Chaff, hay, straw. 1 King-s xvi. 21.

Tl'-DAL, tyddl. Breaking the yoke, the knovyledge

of elevation. Gen. xiv. 1.

TI'-GRIS, tygris. Sharpness of sv/ iftness, sharp sound.

Tob. vi. 1.

TIG'-LATH—PTLEZER, tigUth—pdlazt^r. Taking

away captivity, withholding the show tliat falls. 2

Kings XV. 29.

TIK'-VAH, tikvi'n, Hope, a little line, congregation^

2 Kings xxii. 14.

•I'I'-LON, t^y>n. IMurmuring. 1 Chron. 4. 20.

TWIE'-US, ilmk^z. Perfect, honourable, admirable*

Mark x. 46.

I'IM'-NAH, timna. Forbidding, or a perfect pertur-

bation. Gen, xxxvi. 40.

TIM'-NATH, timndth. Image, figure, enumeration.

Judges. xiv. 2.

TIM'-XATH.HE'-KES, har^z. The image of the Sun,

a numbering of the rest. Judges ii. 9.

TOr-NATH-SE'.RAH, sard. (Same ar, the former.)

Joshua xxiv. 30.

TTM'-NITE, tlmnite. Judges xv. 6.

Tl'-MON, tymAn. Honourable, precious. Acts vi. 5.

TI-]MO'-THE-US, tlm6theuz. Honouring ^f God,

precious to God. Acts xvi. 1.

TI'-MO-THY, timothy. (Same as Timotheu?.)

TIPH'-SAH, tlfsd. Passage, halting^ the psssover.

1 Kings iv. 24.
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hdt, hite, h^U, b^t, b^ar, b^er, fit, fight, field,

TI'-RAS, tyris. A destroyer Gen. x. 2.

TIR-HA'-KAH, tlrhikd. A dull observer, a hindrance

of the law. 2 Kings xix. 9.

TIR-HA'-NxAH, tirhand. A searcher of mercy, the

turtle bird of mercy. 1 Chr. ii. 48.

TIR-A'-THITES, tirithitz. 1 Chr. ii. 55.

TIR'-I-A, tirre-A. Searching out, beliolding. 1 Chr,

iv. 16.

TIR-SHA'-THA, tlrshithd. That evertums the foun^

dation, or who hath authority over us. Ezra ii. 63.

TIR'-ZAH, tirzd. Benevolent, willing, pleasant. Num.
xxvi. 33.

TISH'-BITE, tlshbyte. Taking captive, turning, sit

ting. 1 Kings xvii. 1.

TI'-TUS, tf^tiiz. Honourable. 2 Cor. vil 6.

TO'-AH, tdd. A weapon, a dart.

TOB, t6b. Good, goodness. Judg. xi. 5„

TOB-AD'-O-NI'-J AH, t6bM6-n^j i. My good God, ^.

good foundation or pillar of the Lord. 2 Chr. xvii. B,

TO-Bl'-AH, t6byd. A good Lord, the goodness of the

Lord. Ezra ii. 60.

TO-BI'-E, tdb^e. A measured well, a good measure.

good wine. 1 Mac. v, 13.

TO-BI'-EL, t6biel. Tob. i. 1.

TO-Bl'-JAH, tdbyj^. (Same as Tobiah.) 2 Chron

xvii. 8.

TO'-BIT, t6bit. (Same as Tobiali.) Tob.i. 3.

TO'-CHEN, t6ken. The middle, between the middle

1 Chr. iv. 32.
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n6t, n6te, n6ose, b^t, b&sh, bide, lovely, lye.

TO-GAR'-MAH, togarmi. Strong, breaking of the

bones, or over inhabited. Gen, x. 3.

TO'-HU, t6hu. Living, declaring. 1 Sam. i. 1.

TO'-I, t6y. Erring, wandering. 2 Sara. vii. 9.

TO'-LA, t6U. A worm, a grub, or scarlet Gen.xlvi.lS-

TO'-LAD, t61A. A nativity, generation. 1 Chr. iv. 29.

TOL-BA^NES, mhkniz. 1 Esdras ix. 25.

TO'-PHEL, t6f^l. Ruin, decay, foolishness, insipid.

Deut. i, 1.

TO'-PHET, tdf^t. A drum, timbrel, leading, astray.

Jer. vii. 32.

TRA.CHO'.NI-TIS> trik6ndtiz. Stony, cruel. Luke

iii. 1.

TRIP'-O-LIS, tripp61l z. Of three cities, 2 Mac.

xiv. 1.

TRO'-AS, tr6dz. Penetrated, bored through. Acts

xvi. 8.

TRO-GYL'-LI-UM, tr6jilUdm. Acts xx. 15.

TROPH'-I-MUS, tr6ffdmi\z. Nourished, brought u^j

or well educated. Acts xx. 4.

TRY-PHE'-XA, trlfani. Delicious, delicate. Rom,

xvi. 12.

TRY'-PHON, trifdn. (Same as Tryphena.) 1 Mac.

xi. 39.

TRY-PHO'-S A, trifosi. Thrice shining. Rom. xvi. 12.

TU'-BAL, tubil. Bom, brought, contusion, slander.

Gen. X. 2.

TU'-BAL-CA'-IN, tdbilk^ne. Worldly possession,

possessing confusion. Gen. iv, 22.
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hac, hiite, h41i, bet, biar, b^er, fit, Fig'bt, field,

TU-Bl-E'-Ni, tub^any. Straw, answering well. Q;

Macc.s.bees xii. 17.

TYCH'-I-CUS, tikekus. Casual, happening. Acts

XX. 4.

TYRE, tyre. Strength, a rock, a siege, or breaking

w.tk a liaii. Joshua xix. 28.

TY-RAN'-NUS, tirdnnt^iz. A prince, one who reigns

or ;'ules. Acts xix. 9.

TY'-RUS, iYri\z. (Same as Tyre.) Jer. xxv. 22.

VA-JE-ZA'-THA, vdjezathd. Sprinkling the cham-

ber- Esther ix. 9.

VA-Nl'-AH, vanyd. Nourishment of the Lord, the

weapons of ^.he Lord. Ezra x. 36.

VASH'-NI, vd>^hny. Second, changed, a tooth, my
year 1 Chroiu vi. 28.

VASH'-TI, v^shty. Drinking, doubling, a thread, or

woof. Esther i, 12.

U'-CAL, akal. Power, or prevalency. Prov. xxx. 1

,

IT'-EL, uel. Desiring God. Ezra x. 34.

U-LA'-T, ulay. Strength, a fool, senseless. Daniel

viii. 2.

L^-LA M, uiam. A porch, a gallery, their strength, or

theu' folly. 1 Chroh. vii. 16.

UL'-Lx\, ulU. A lifting up, a sacrifice on the altar

1 Chron. vii. 39.

IJM^-^IAH, ummd. Darkened, covered, his people,

Jo'jhua xix. 30.

UN'-Nl, umiy. Afflicted, poor, an answer. 1 Chron

XV. 18.
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ndt, n5te, n6ose, bit, bush, blue, lovely, lye.

VOPH'-SI, v6fsy. A fragment, diminished, or broken.

Num. xiii. 14.

TJ'-PHAZ, MAz. Pure gold, gold of Phasis, or Pisori.

Jer. X. 9.

U-PHAR'-SIN, ^firsin. And they divided it. Dan.v. 25.

UR, tir. Fire, or light. Gen. xi. 28.

XJR'-BANE, I'lrbine. Civil, courteous, g^entle in speech.

Rom. xvi. 9.

tr'-RI, 6ry. My light, or fire. Exodus xxxi. 2.

U-RI'-AH, uryd. The fire or light of the Lord, or the

Lord is my light, 2 Sam. xi. 3.

U-Rl'-AS, ury:iz. (The same.) 1 Esdras ix. 43.

U-RI'-J AH, Arjj i. Jer. xxvi. 20.

TJ'-RI-EL, lir^il. Light or fire of God. 1 Chr. xv. 5.

U'-RTM, i\rim. Light. Ezra ii. 63

.

U'-TA, uta. 1 Esdras v. 30.

TJ'-THAI, dthay. Mine iniquity; time, forwardness.

1 Chr. ix. 4.

U'-THI, 6th^. 1 Esdras viii. 40.

UZ, lizz. Counsel, words, or fastened to. Gen. x. 23.

U'-ZA-T, uz^;^. Then, or he. Neh. iii.25.

U^ZAly, i\zdl. Wandering, sailing, distilling from the

head. Gen. x. 27.

UZ'-ZAH, tJizzd. Strength, a goat. 2 Sam. vi. 3.

UZ'-ZEN-SHE'-RAH, I'lzzdn-shird. Ear of the flesh,

or tl\e ear of him that remains. 1 Chr. vii. 24.

"^Z'-ZJ, uzzy. My strength, my goat or kid. 1 Chr.

Z5?
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hdt, hate, bail, bet, bear, beer, fit, fig^it, field.

UZ-ZI'-AH, uzzyi. Tiie strenglii of the the Lord, or

the kid of the Lord. 2 Kings xv. 13.

UZ-ZI'-EL, uzziel. (Same as the former.) 1 Chr. vii. To

UZ'-ZI-EL-ITES, uzzielites. Numbers iii. 2?".

XAN'-THI-CUS, xintheku-s. (A Macedonian months

answering" to part of February and March.) 2 Mac.

xi. 30.

'ZA-A-NA'4M, zdinalm. Judges iv. 11,

ZA-A'-ISTAN, zaandn. Micah i. 11.

ZA-A-NAN'-NIM, zdanantm. Movings^ one sleeping-,

Joshua xix. o3,

ZA-A'-VAN, ziav^n. Trembling*. Gen. xxxvl. 27.

ZA'-BAD, zabdd. A dowry, endowed. 2 Ghron. xxiv. 26.

ZAB-A-D.^'-ANS, z^bilda^nz, 1 Maccabees xii. 31

ZAB-A-DAI'-AS, zdbadyils. 1 Esdras ix. 35.

ZAB^-BAI, z ibbay. Flowing. Neb. iii: 20.

ZAB'-BUD, zilbbid. Ezra viii. 14.

ZAB-DE'-US, zAbdaaz. 1 Esdras ix. 21.

2AB'-DI, zdbdy. (Same as Zabad.) Joshua vii. 1.

ZAB'-DI-EL, zabde^l. The dowry of God, endowed

of God. 1 Mac. xi 17.

^.AC'-CAI, zakivay. Pure meat, just, made just. Ezra

ii. 9. ^
ZAC'-CUR, zakkur. MindPul, of tlie male kind. Neh.

X. 11.

ZACH-A-Ur-AII, zkk.kvyk. Mindful of the Lord, or

man of the Lord. 2 Kings xiv. 29.

2ACH-A-Rr-AS, zdkdrf^^s. 1 Esdras i* 8.

ZAC-CHE'-US, z^kkauz. Pure, clean, just, justified.

Luke xix. 5.
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n6t, note, n6ose, bat, bush, blue, lovely, lye.

ZA-CHER, zik^r. 1 Chronicles viii. 31.

ZA'-DOK, zadok. (See Sadoc.) 2 Samuel viii. 17.

ZA'-HAM, zahdm. Detesting-, unclean, impurity. 2
Chron. xi. 19.

ZA'-IR, zdir. Little, in tribulation, a broken flail. 2

King's viii. 21.

ZA'-LAPH, zfildf. A shadovr, ringing-, shaking. Neh.

iii. 30.

ZAL'-MON, z^lmon. Darkness, his image, the shadow

of a gift. Judges ix. 48.

ZAL-MO'-NAH, yAlmbnL A gift of the shadow,

your image. Numbers xxxiii. 41.

ZAL-MUN'-NAH, zdlm^nnd. Shadow, idol forbid-

den, noise of trouble. Judges viii. 5,

ZAM'-BIS, zdmbis. 1 Esdras ix. 34.

Zx\M'-BRI, zdmbry. Singing, a vine, a thinking. 1

Mac. ii. 26,

Z AM-ZUM'-MIMS, zdmzummimz. Thinking wick-

edness. Deuteronomy ii. 20.

ZA-NO'-AII, zdn64. Forgetfulness, desertion. Neh.

ili. 13.

ZA'-MOTH, zamoth. 1 Esdras ix. 28.

ZAPIl'-NATH-PA-A-NE'-A, zifndth-pddnai. A man
to whom secrets are revealed. Genesis xli. 45.

ZA'-PIION, zaph6n. Joshua xiii. 27.

ZA'-RAH, zdra. Rising, the east, brightness, clear-

ness. Genesis xxxviii. 30.

ZA'-RA-CES, zdrds^z. 1 Esdras i. 38.

ZA'-RAI'-AS, z^irayds. The Lord rising. 1 Esdi'as

viii. 2.
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"
hit, hate, hill, b^t, b^ar, b^er, fit, fightTfreldT"

ZA-RE'-AH, zarai. Leprosy, a hornet. Neh. xi. 29.

ZA-RE^-ATH-iTES. 1 Chr. ii. 53.

ZA'-RED, zared. A strange going down, power

spread abroad. Num* xxi, 12,

ZAR^-E-PHATH, zirrefith. Ambush of the mouth,

persuasion of perplexity, 1 Kings xvii. 9.

ZAR'-E-TAN, zirr^tin. Tribulation, perplexity.

Joshua iii. 16.

ZA'-RETH.SHA'-HAR,*zir^th.shihdr. Of the mourn.

ing, the form of blackness. Joshua xiii. 19.

ZAR-TA'-NAH. 1 Kings iv. 12.

ZAR'.THAN. 1 Kings vii. 46.

ZAR'-HITES. Joshua vii. 17.

ZA'-THO-E, zith6^. (See Zatthu.) 1 Esdras viii. 32.

Z V-THU-I, zithdy. (See Zatthu.) 1 Esdr. v, 12.

ZAT'-THU, zdtthd. An olive-tree. Neh. x. 14.

ZA'-VAN. 1 Chronicles i. 42.

ZA'-ZA, zizi. Belonging to all, shining bright. 1

Chron. ii. 33.

ZEB-A-DI'-AH, z^bidj-i. The dowiy of the Lord,

or the Lord is my portion. 1 Chr. viii. 15,

ZE'-BAH, zaba. Sacrifice, victim, a beheading, a

killing. Judges viii. 5.

ZE-BA'-IM, zdbaim. Ezra ii 57.

Z£B'-E-DEE, zebb^d^e. A dowry, endowed, abun-

dant portion. Matt. iv. 21.

ZE-BI'-NA, zebyni. Flowing now, a selling br buying,

Ezra X. 43.

ZE-BO'-IM, z<^b6im. Little deer^ goats, fau* or chief.

Oen, xir. 2.
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n6t, n6te, n6ose, bit, bush, blue, lovely, ife.

ZE-BU'-DAH, z^budd. Endowed, an endowing. 2

Kings xxiii. 36.

ZE-BUL, zabul. A habitation, dwelling-place, abiding.

Judges is. 28.

ZEB'-U-LON, zebbal6n. (The same meaning as Ze-

bul.) Gen. xxx. 20.

ZE-CHA-RI'-AH. Ezra v. 1.

ZE^DAD, zdddd. His side, his hunting, his traps.

Num.xxxiv. 8.

ZED-E-KI'-AH, zcdekyd. The justice of the Lord,

the just of the Lord. 1 Kings xxii. 11.

ZED-E'-KI-AS. 1 Esdras i. 46.

ZE'-EB, z^^b. A wolf. Judges vii. 25.

ZE'-LAH, zald. A rib, a side, a halting. Joshua

xviii. 28.

ZE'-LEK, zdlek. The shadow, or noise of him that

strikes. 2 Sam. xxiii. 37.

ZE-LO-PHE'.PL\D, z^l6f^hdd. The shadow of fear,

or the tingling of fear. Num. xxvi. 33-

ZE-LO'-TES, zdldt^z. Zealous, or full of zeal. LuliG

vi. 15.

ZEL'-ZAH, z^lzi. Noontide. 1 Sam. x. 2.

ZEM-A-RAMM, z^mirdlm. Wool, pith of trees.

Joshua xviii. 22

ZE'-MA-RITE. Genesis x. 18.

y.E-Ml'-RA, zcmyrd. A song, a vine, a palm. 1 Chr..

vii. 8.

ZE'-NAN, zandn. Coldness, a target, weapons. Josh.

XV. 37»

ZE'-NAS, zanis. Living. Tit. iii. 13.
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"
hdt, hite, h^ll, b^t, bar, b^er, fitrilg'ht, field,

ZEPH-A-Nr-AH, z^finjrd. The secret of the Lord,

or the Lord is my secret. 2 Kings xxv. 18.

ZE'-PHATH, zafith. Which beholds, attends, covers.

Judges i. 17-

^E-PHA'-THA. 2 Chron. xiv. 10,

ZE^PHO, zif6. (The north-east wind.) Gen. xxxvi.

11. 1 Chr. i. 36.

ZE'-PHON, zif6n. (Same as Zepho.) Num. xxvi. 15.

ZER, z^rr. Perplexity, a bond, collecting' of strength.

Josh, xix, 35.

ZE'-IIAH, zard. Rising, clearness. Gen. xxxvi. 13.

ZE-RA-HI'-AH, z^rdh^^d. The Lord rising, or the

clearness of the Lord. 1 Chr, vi. 6.

ZE'.RED, zar^d, Deut. ii. 13.

2E-RE'-DA, z^rddd. Perplexity, ambush, change of

dominion; 1 Kings xi. 26.

ZER-E-DA'-THA, z^r^ddthd. 2 Kings iv. 17.

ZE-RE'-RATH, z^r^rdth. Judges vii. 22.

ZE'-RESH, zdresh. Misery, stranger, dispersed in-

heritance. Esther v. 10«

ZE'.RI, zdr|^. 1 Chr. xxv. 3.

ZE^.RETH, zdr^th. (The same as Zer.) 1 Chr.

iv. 7.

ZE'-ROR, zar6r. A bond, abiding, that keeps tight.

1 Sam. ix. 1.

2E-RU'-AH, zcrud. Full of leprosy, a wasp or hornet.

1 Kings xi. 26.

ZE-RUB'-BA-BEL, z^rubbdbdl. Banished, or dis-

persion of confusion. 1 Chr. iii. 19»
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n6t, n6te, noose, bi\t, biish, bKie, lovely, lye.

ZER-U-l'-AH, zeruiu. Perplexity, tribulation of the

Lord. 2 Sam. ii. 18.

ZE'-THAM, zdthdm. Their olive, a place where olive-

trees grow. 1 Chron. xxiii. 8.

ZE'.THAN, zathdn. 1 Chr. vii. 10.

ZE'-THAR, zdthdr. Examining or searching out,

olive of vision. Esth. i, 10.

Zl'-A, z^d. Sweat or swelling. 1 Chr. v. 13.

Zl'-BA, zybd. Army, strength, fight, stag. 2 Sam.

ix. 2.

ZIB'-E-ON, zlbbdon. Iniquity standing, swelling,

dipped, or fulness. Gen. xxxvi. 2.

ZIB-I^'-AH, zibyd. A deer or goat, the Lord standing.

2 Kings xii. 1.

2ICH'-RI, zikry. A remembering, that is a male.

Ex. vi. 21.

ZID'-DIM, ziddlm. Huntings, treasons, destructions-

Josh, xix. 35.

ZID-KI'-JAH, zidkfji. The justice of the Lord, the

just of the Lord. Neh. x. 1.

ZI'-DON, z^d6n. (See Sidon.) Gen. xlix. 13.

ZI-DO'-NLANS, zid6nlins. 2 Kings xxiii. 13.

ZIF, zlff. Splendor, beauty^ comeliness. 1 Kings vi. L
ZI'-HA, zyhd. Brightness, whiteness, drought Neh

xi. 21.

ZIK'-LAG, zikldg. Measure pressed down, or made
narrow. 1 Sam. xxvii. 6.

ZIL'-LAH, zlUa. ^ .Vo^^..- ^ roasting, a ro;^rii%.

<Jen. iv. M ^
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Mt, li^te, h^ll, b^t, bear, b^er, fit, fight, field.

ZIL'-PAH, zllp^. Distillation from tlie mouth, or con-

tempt of the mouth. Gen. xxix. 24.

ZIL'-TH AT, zllthiy. My shadow, my ringing, my talk.

1 Chr. viii. 20.

ZIM'-MAH, zimm^. Thought, wickedness, dishonesty.

IChr. vi. 20.

ZIM'-RAM, zimrdm. A song, singing, *a vine. Geno

XXV. 2. 1 Chr. i. 32.

ZIM'-RI, zimry. My field, my vine, ray branch. 1 Chr

ii. 6.

ZIN, zin. Weapons, target, buckler, coldness. Num.
xiii. 21.

ZI'-N A, zynd. All manner of ways, a shining bright.

going back. 1 Chr. xxiii. 10.

ZI'-ON, zl6n. A heap, tomb, drought, a turret. 2 Sam.

v.r.

Zl'-OR, zy6r. Little, the ship of one watching, or of

him that is robbed. Josh. xv. 54.

ZIPH, ziif. This mouth, or cheek, falsehood. Josh.

XV. 24.

ZI'-PHAH, zHk. (Same as Ziph.) 1 Chr. iv. 16.

ZIPH'-I-ON, ziff^on. (See Zephon.) Gen. xlvi. 16,

ZIPH'-RON, zifr6n. The falsehood of a song, rejoic

ing. Num. xxxiv. 9.

ZIP'-POR, zippor. A bird, a sparrow, a crown, a de

sart. Num. xxii. 2.

ZIP-PO'-RAH, zipp6r^. A mourning, beauty, a tmm-

pet. Exodus ii. 2t,

^f-
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n6t, ndte, n6ose, bAt, bush, blue, lovely, lye.

ZITH^RI, zithry. My secret, my refuge, hid, over-

turned. Exodus vi. 22.

ZIZ, zlz. A flower, a branch, a lock of curled hair,

2 Chr. XX. 16.

ZI'-ZA, ziza. (Same as Zina.) 2 Chr. xi. 20.

ZO'-AN, z64n. Motion, moving, moved, Num. xiii.

22.

ZO'-AR, z6dr. Little, small. Gen. xiv. 2.

ZO'-BAH, z6b4. An army, warring*, a swelling. 1 Sam.

xiv. 47.

ZO-BE'-BAH, z6babi. (The same as Zobal?.) 1 Clir,

iv.8.

ZO'-HAR, z6hir. White, shining, bright, dryness.

Gen xxiii. 8.

ZO'-HE-LETH, z6heUth. Creeping much, drawings

or sliding. 1 Kings i. 9.

ZO'-HETH, zoheth. A separation, amazing, broken

asunder, going down. 1 Chr. iv. 20.

ZO'-PHAH, z6f4. A viol, binding a commandment^

a honey-comb. 1 Chr. vi. 26.

ZO'-PHAR, zofdr. Rising early, the morning, a crown,

a sparrow. Job ii. 11.

ZO'-PHIM, z6fim. A field for observation, where men
see afar off Num. xxiii. 14. ^

ZO'-RAH, z6rd. Leprosy, a hornet Josh. xix. 41,

ZO'-RITES, z6ritz. 1 Chr. ii. 54.

ZO-RE'-AH, z6rid. Josh. xv. 33.

ZO'-RA-THITES, zarathitz. 1 Chr. iv. 1,

Aa
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"hitjhite, h^ll, b^t, Mar, beer, fitTnghtHMcir'

ZU'-AR, z4dr. Little, small, the commandment of the

city. Num. ii. 5.

ZUPH, z4fr. A watch, covering, a roof, looking for.

1 Sam. i. 1.

ZUR, ztirr. A rock, strong, firm, binding. Num. xxv.

15.

ZU'-RI-EL, ztird^l. The rock of God, the strength,

the forming or binding of God, Num, iii. 35.

ZU'-RI-SHAD'-DAI, z4r^-sh ^ddkf. The Almighty is

my rock, my strength ; splendor, departing, strong.

Nmn. ii. 12.

ZU'-ZIMS, zAzlmz. The Imtels of a door, splendor,

strong. Gen. xiv. 5.
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TABLE OF TIME.

1 Nisaii orAbib, - "] " March and April.

3 IjarorZiff, - - April and May.

3 Sivan, - - - - May and June.

4 Thamuz, ... ^ June and July.

5 Ab,
4->

July and August.

6 Elul, - . . -

T Tisri or Ethanim.

s Aug, and September.

Sep. and October.

8 Marchesvanor Bull,
i

Oct. and November.

9 Chisleu, . . - -

G
< Nov. and December.

10 Tebeth, - - - Dec. and January.

11 Shebat, . - - January and February.

12 Adar, - . . . ^ ^ February and March.

The Jews reckoned their months according to the

moon : and every third year they added a month, which

they called Ve-Adar, in the same way as we add a day

m every fourth, or leap-year.
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They began their civil year in the month Tisri, or

September, according to which they computed and

settled all temporal affairs. But after coming out of

Egypt, they began their ecclesiastical year in the month

Nisan, or March, from which they computed all their

great festivals.

Their day was two-fold ; the natural, consisting of

twenty-four hours, which commenced at sun-set: and

the artificial, beginning at sun-rising, and ending at

sun-set, which was divided into twelve equal parts, or

hours. See John xi. 9.

Their night was divided into four parts or w^atches,

each consisting of three hours The first began at

sun-set ; the second at nine o'clock ; the third at mid-

night ; the fourth at three in the morning, and continu-

ed until sun-rise. These were sometimes otherwise

expressed ; viz. even, midnight, cock-cro-wing, and the

daion. See Mark xiii. 35.

Their artificial day was divided into four equal

parts. The first began at sun-rise, and continued UU'

til nine o'clock ; the second began at nine, and continu-

ed till noon ; the third began at noon, and ended at

three in the afternoon, (which is sometimes termed the
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ninth hour ;) the fourth began at three, and continued

till sun-set.

Our Saviour was siezed in the garden sometime after

midnight, or during the third watch. Then he was

hurried first to the palace of Caiaphas, where Peter

denied him. Afterwards the rest of the priests, scribes^

and the whole council began to assemble in the dawn,

or before sun-rising. Theu' examination of him, and

bringing him before Pilate, lasted till nine o'clock.

From thence to noon they were employed in preparing

for his execution, and conducting him to Calvary, He

viSLS affixed on tlie cross at noon, (which is sometimes

termed the sixth hour.) He continued on it in agony

until three in the afternoon, at which time precisely he

expired. This was tlie hour when the paschal lamb,

(which typified him) used to be slain.

A TABLE OF MEASURES.

A Cubit, somewhat more than one foot nine inchef

Englisli.

K span, half a cubit, or nearly eleven inches.

A a2
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A Hand-breadth, sixth part of a cubit, or a little more

than three inches and a half.

A Fathom, four cubits, about seven feet three inches

and a half.

A Measuring" Reed, six cubits and a hand-breadth, or

nearly eleven feet. This was used in measuring

buildings.

A Measuring Line, fourscore cubits, about one hun-

dred and forty-five feet, eleven inches. This was

used to measure grounds ; hence the lines (Psalm

xvi. 6.) are taken figuratively, for the inheritance

itself.

A Stadium or Furlong, nearly 146 paces.

A Sabbath-day's Journey, about 729 paces. /

An Eastern Mile, one mile and 403 paces, Englisli

measure.

A Day's Jom^ney, upwards of thirty-three miles and a

half.

Note—^A pace is equal to five feet.

There were different kinds of cubits. The common

cubit, (called the cubit of a man, Deut. iii. 11.) was

about eighteen inches. The king's cubit was three

inches longer than the common one. Th6 holy cubit

was a yard, or two common ones-
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A TABLE OF WEIGHTS.

A Shekel, near half an ounce, Troy weight.

A Maneh was sixty shekels, about two pounds and a

quarter.

A Talent, three thousand shekels, or 113 pounds, and

upwards of ten ounces.

A TABLE OF MONEY.

A Shekel of Gold, worth about

A Golden Daric, about

A Talent of Gold, about

A Shekel of Silver, about -

A Bekah, half a Shekel, about -

A Gerah, twentieth part of a Shekel,

about

A Maneh or Mina, fifty Shekels -

A Talent of Silver, 3000 shekels, about 341 10

\ Silver Drachma, about

I

1 16 5J

1 1 10

- 5464 5 8

2 3^

1

1 2

h

H
5 13 10

It 341 10 5

7i

•w*
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Tribute Money, two drachmas

A Piece of Silver (Stater)

A Pound {Mna) 100 drachmas >

A Roman Penny (JDenarius)

A Farthing" (Assarium) about

Another Farthing ( Quadrans) Half the formeri

A Mite, the half of this latter^

Note—^^Silver is here reckoned at five shillings pe?*

ounce, and gold at four pounds per ounce^

L
1 3§

2 7

3 4 r

n
i§

MEASUKES OF LIQUIDS.

The Cor, or Chomer, seventy-five gallons, and some-

what above five pints.

The Bath, a tenth of the chomer, or seven gallonr

four pints and a hal£

The Hin, sixtieth of a chomer, about a gallon and t^

quart.

The Log, about three-fourths of a pint.

Th^ Firkin^ {Metreies) somewhat more thun ^r-xe^z
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MEASURES OF DRY THINGS.

The Cab, somewhat above two pints.

The Omer, above five pints.

The Seah, one peck, and about half a pint.

The Ephah, three pecks, and about three pints.

The Letech, about four bushels.

The Homer, about eight bushels.

The Choenix, (mentioned in Rev. vi. 6.) was the daily

allowance to maintain a slave. It contained about a

quart, some say only a pint and a half. When this

measure was sold for a denarius, or Roman penny,

corn must have been above twenty shillings an Eng-

lish bushel, which indicates a scarcity n^xt to a

famine.

N. B. In the above tables of coins and measures,

the fractional parts are omitted, as exactness in this

point would be of little use to the common English

reader.
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The foundations of the city were drna-

mented with twelve precious stones^

Rev. xxi. 19.

1. A Jasper. This was a bright green, with white, yel-

low, blue, and brown spots.

2. A Sapphire. This was a deep blue, with golden

specks.

3. A Chalcedony. This was of a flame colour.

4. An Emerald, This was a transparent green.

5. A Sardonyx. This was partly like the nail of a

man's hand, and partly of a cornelian, or palish red

colour.

6. A Sardius, or Ruby. Of a flaming red.

7. A Chrysolyte. This was a dusky green, with a cast

of yellow.

8. A Beryll. This was a bluish green.

9. A Topaz. A beautiful yellow, or like fine gold.

10. A Chrysophrase. A yellow, approaching to green.

1. A Jacinth. A purple, or violet colour.

12, An Amethyst. A purple of a faint lustre*
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The four rows of stones in the hlgh^

priest's breast-plale. Exodus xxxixe

10, &c.

Eirst row—Sardius, Topaz, Carbuncle.

Second row—Emerald, Sapphire, Diamond.

Third row—ligure. Agate, Amethyst.

Fourth row—^Beryll, Onyx, Jasper.

The Carbuncle was a deep red, with a mixture of

scarlet.

The Ligure was a bright sparkling colour, resembling

a carbuncle.

The Agate was partly transparent, partly opake, va-

riegated with veins and spots.

The Diamond is perfectly clear and pellucid as the

purest water.

The Onyx was the colour of a man's nail.

The other stones in the breast-plate are described be-

fore*

THE END.
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